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THE PARTING OF WAYS 

Drift, Arrival, Catastrophe 

Presentation and Choice of Texts 
by Catherine Malabou 



Note to the Reader 

The chapters comprising Catherine Malabou's essay, The Part�'ng of 
U7tzys: Drift, Arrival, Catastrophe, have been randomly arranged. TheIr nu
merical sequence (I to 25) does not therefore respect their logical order. �s 
explained at the end of the Preface, this is designed to ena�le sever�l �If
ferent reading trajectories. The reader who wishes to establIsh the ongmal 
order of the text, that is, to explore successively Pathways I, 2, and 3 ,  

should begin with chapter I and proceed as directed by the numbers given 
in brackets at the end of each chapter, following this sequence: I, 4, 17, 16, 
19, 9, 10, 12, 25, 14, 2, 5, 13, 7, 15, 20, 21, 18, 23, 8, 3, 6, II, 22, 2

.
4. A logical 

table of contents, reproduced as an appendix to this volume, wIll serve as a 
reminder and resolve any uncertainty. 

Arriving and deriving [deriver] have separated. Catastrophe is the 
name for the parting [ecart] that henceforth keeps each out of range of the 
other. "Henceforth" means since Derrida has passed by since he has situ
ated the very possibility of the voyage within that space or parting. 

I invite the reader to follow the path of this demobilization of what is 
derived [fa derive] so that what arrives, under emergency conditions, as a 
catastrophe, will be the chance that starts the voyage. 

* * * 

Deriver, from the Latin rivus (stream) or ripa (bank) , literally means "to 
leave the bank or shore," in two contrary senses. In the first instance, de
riving can characterize a continuous and ordered trajectory from an origin 
to an end. One thus speaks of the etymological derivations of a word-the 
slow and regular movement of variation within language-or of the lee
way within which a sailboat is able to maintain its course against opposing 
winds. In the second instance, however, deriving as drifting refers to a loss 
of control, to deviation or skidding. A boat that is it fa derive is drifting off 
course, losing its way. Necessity and chance thus cohabit, in a paradoxi
cally complicitous way, within the same verb. 

The same double game is again found in arrivaL To arrive, from the 
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same Latin root, refers to the fact of approaching or reaching the bank, 
shore, or port. To arrive is first and foremost to reach a destination and 
attain one's goal ,  reach the end of one's voyage, succeed. But arriver is 
also the term for what happens, what comes to, surprises, or falls from 
the event in general, what is anticipated as well as what is not expected. 
What "arrives" -or befalls-can thus sometimes contradict, upset, or 
prevent arrival in the sense of the accomplishment or completion of a 
process. 

Traveling with Jacques Derrida means first of all discovering that every
thing that the West calls a "voyage," in all its forms and modalities, has al
ways presupposed or had as its condition of possibility an unshakeable sol
idarity, even a synonymy between the two terms. For a long time, deriving 
and arriving have been traveling together. The logic of that solidarity pre
supposes that everything that arrives derives; such is the axiom governing the 
essential relation that traditionally obtains between voyage or traveling on 
the one hand, and destination, event, and truth on the other. 

A voyage ordinarily implies that one leaves a familiar shore to confront 
the unknown. The traveler derives or even drifts from a fixed and assign
able origin in order to arrive somewhere, always maintaining the possibil
ity of returning home, of again reaching the shore of departure. Travelers 
drift as far as their arrival, thus completing the circle of destination. 
Within that circle there can and must be produced what confers on the 
voyage its sense and allows it to be distinguished from a simple movement 
or displacement, namely the event of the foreigner. In fact, the very thing 
one always expects of a voyage is that it will deliver "the other"-the un
expected, a type of defamiliarization if not adventure or exoticism. One 
can always travel afar, but if there is not this sudden emergence of other
ness, whatever form it may take, the voyage isn't accomplished, it doesn't 
really take place, it doesn't happen or arrive. 

The event that abducts the traveler's identity and allows an opening to 
alterity to become experience of the world in general must occur by sur
prise and remain incalculable. But since this event is the condition of pos
sibility of any authentic voyage, it obeys a type of programmed chance. 
There is no true voyage without an event, no arrival without arrival. What 
must happen or arrive is the drift or deviation that allows the other to ap-

Preface 3 
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pear in the flesh. Every surprise, every digression, every errance comes thus 
to be inscribed, in truth, on the horizon. 

According to the traditional conception of the voyage, everything comes 
to pass as if one of the senses of deriving and arrival (provenance, accom
plishment) in fact had priority over the other (drift, sidetracking, fortune, 
accident) . Derrida shows that this systematic locking-out of chance constitutes 
the metaphysics of the voyage and perhaps governs metaphysics as a whole. For 
him, the way in which the relation between voyage and destination, voyage 
and event, voyage and truth, is currently determined corresponds to a cer
tain treatment of catastrophe. In fact, the Greek word katastrophe signifies 
first the end (the end of a life, or the denouement of a dramatic plot and the 
end of the play) , and second, a reversal or upset, the tragic and unforesee
able event that brings about the ruin of the established order. As a result, 
catastrophe refers as much to the truth, the accomplishment of a play or a 
life, as to the accident whose surprise interrupts the teleological trajectory. 

The metaphysics of the voyage installs a hierarchy among the plural 
senses of catastrophe: denouement exercises control over event, thus im
plicitly but surely determining the meaning of the voyage. It should be re
membered that the verb strephein, that gives strophe (as in apostrophe, ca
tastrophe, etc . ) ,  means "to come and go," "to turn toward," again in two 
contradictory senses :  on the one hand turning toward in order to remain 
or sojourn, on the other hand turning toward in the sense of swirling, fail
ing to remain still, wandering. In principle, however, what stays always car
ries the day over whatever detours or disconcerts. 

The solidarity between deriving and arriving, marked by a disciplined 
catastrophe, is what justifies the paradigmatic value accorded, in the West, 
to a certain form of voyage: the Odyssey. In one way or another the West
ern traveler always follows in the steps of Ulysses. For Derrida, the Odyssey 
is the very form of an economy, literally the "law of the house" (oikonomia, 
from oikos, "house," "residence," and nomos, "law") . It is as if, according to 
what is a paradox in appearance only, the voyage that is the Odyssey signi
fied in the first instance the possibility of returning home: "Oikonomia 
wou ld  a lways fol l ow the path of Ulysses. The l atter returns to the side of h i s  
loved ones or to  h imself; he goes away on ly  i n  v iew of repatriating h i mse lf, i n  
order to retu rn to the home from which [a partir duquen the s ignal  for depar-

Preface 5 
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ture i s  given and the part ass igned, the s ide chosen [Ie parti pris], the lot d i 
v ided, desti ny commanded (moira)."! 

Ulysses' path would therefore be a derived drift, apart from yet toward a 
founding point. Deriving understood as indicator of provenance wins out 
over the drift that disorients, inasmuch, precisely, as the origin itself re
mains immune from the drift that it renders possible: the origin does not 
travel. When drift as deviation happens [arrive] , like some unforeseen ca
tastrophe, it always occurs as an accident befalling an essence, and far from 
causing structural damage, reaffirms it rather. The border between same 
and other is always distinct and indivisible, restricting any wandering be
tween the two. The horizon of the "allotted share" always survives the tem
pest of misadventures, and, to the extent that it ever opened them, the 
Odyssey closes up whatever accidents gape along the length of its path. 
"Fate," "case," and "destiny" are always circumscribed. Because expatria
tion only occurs for a time, the surprise of whatever can occur is softened 
in advance. Ulysses cannot not return; and Penelope does everything, or 
pretends to do everything, in order not to " lose the thread ."2 

To arrive, by drifting, in a foreign place: such is the order that renders 
possible the unveiling of the other. An "apocalyptic  (Gk. apokalupto, "I un
cover") tone" tops off the Odyssean paradigm by doubling it with what 
Derrida calls a "phenomenological motif, "3 that is to say, an essential di
mension of manifestation. Every unveiling is in fact an unveiling of some 
presence. The voyage would be given the phenomenological mission of 
permitting access to the presence of the other in general, of revealing the 
secret or authenticity of countries visited and places explored, of causing 
the dominant traits of a civilization to appear, in a word, of lifting, as if 
miraculously, the veil of foreignness. 

One thus sees that Ulysses' path characterizes both "real" (if one wants 
to call them that) and "symbolic" voyages. For Derrida, there is no "lived" 
voyage, no "experience" of travel that does not involve a venture of sense. 
It is precisely this conjuncture of experience and of sense that determines 
the voyage as economy, or, which amounts to the same thing, as meta
physic. The Odyssean paradigm presumes that in being transported to 
places of vacation-by means of metaphor for example-sense keeps 
close to itself, thereby anticipating a return to itself. And this is so even if 
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it is a matter of a "voyage of no return. "  Home and hearth may be at the 
end of the world; what is essential is the fact of their being a place to abide 
[ /'essentiel est qu'il demeure] . At bottom, the catastrophic truth of the voy
age comes from its never being conceived of other than as a derived phe
nomenon . . . of the truth. 

* * * 

Derrida's whole work produces the catastrophe, that is to say, the re
versal, of this catastrophe. 

In fact, Derrida does not drift. He even claims not to like the word 
derive, promising (himself) to take steps not to overuse it, or not anymore: 
In "To Speculate-on 'Freud' ," he declares: 

I have abused th i s  word, it hard ly  sati sfies me. (Drifting) designates too con
t i nuous a movement: or rather too u nd ifferent iated ,  too homogeneous a 
movement that appears to d i stance i tse l f  without fits or starts from a sup
posed or ig i n ,  from a shore, a border, an edge with  an i nd iv i s i b l e  out l i ne .  
N ow the shore i s  d iv ided in  i ts very out l i ne, and there are effects of  an
chor i ng, co l l apsi ng at  the edge, strategies of  approac h i ng and overflow, 
str i ctu res of attachment or of moor ing, p l aces of revers ion ,  strangu l at ion,  or 
double bind.4 

"The shore is d iv ided i n  its very outl i ne .. . " This division is precisely the 
place of a radical dissociation between deriving and arriving. All of Der
rida's work consists in disturbing the derivative schema that governs meta
physics and at the same time prescribes for the voyage the sense of a for
ward march. Whether it is a matter of deriving conceived of as regulated 
movement of distancing from an origin, or on the contrary as an uncon
trolled process, in both cases the word signifies too continuous a trajectory 
away from the shore, one that is always assured of indivisible borders, al
ways capable of being remedied or compensated by a return. Deriving does 
not permit the coming of the other without immediately leading it back to 
the frontier of the same; it is powerless to offer the possibility of an "await
ing without horizon of the wait, await i ng what one does not expect yet or any 
longer, hosp ital ity w ithout reserve, we lcom i ng sa lutat ion accorded in ad-
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vance to the absol ute surpri se of the arrivant from whom or from which one 
wi l l  not ask anyth i ng in retu rn ."5 

Traveling with Derrida thus implies taking the Odyssey by surprise, ex
ploring a jagged landscape, full of "effects" and "co l laps i ng," finally fol
lowing the thread of a strange and perilous adventure that consists in ar
riving without deriving. 

* * * 

The reader will forgive this somewhat abrupt entry into the thick of 
things. But how can one proceed otherwise? Certainly, Derrida is always 
traveling; he is without a doubt the most world-traveled of all philoso
phers. But how, without some other procedure, can one fix the point of de
parture of voyages outside of deriving? How to determine their destina
tion? How to speak of their event or truth? 

The reversing of a logic of destination, the failure of the origin or of the 
point of departure imposes itself the moment one approaches his texts. It is 
in fact impossible to isolate something like the "theme" or "thesis" of travel 
in a body of work that presents itself as a series of steps, a displacement, "an 
ongo ing  process. "6 One can accept that certain books by Derrida appear 
more immediately or more obviously than others as "travel writings" : The 
Post Card, "Circumfession," "Back from Moscow" for example. In those 
works the writing is woven with the thread of itinerant contexts. But it very 
quickly becomes clear that any number of other texts are also dated or 
signed from the place in which they were written and name each time the 
host they are addressed to, that they are all found, in one way or another, in 
an "a lmost epistolary s i tuation ."? Countries, cities, universities, friends who 
invite him, are inevitably brought into the discussion. And the names of 
places, every name in general is overloaded with meaning like the encrypted 
columns of Glas. Although it is possible, here and there, to see how the out
lines of a city emerge from the tight weave of the discourse-by means of 
the shell from Amsterdam in "Tympan" in Margins of Philosophy, the phan
tom from Prague in "Back from Moscow," the Tokyo basements of "Ulysses 
Gramophone"-these phenomena are so closely intertwined with the 
philosophical thematics that it would be absurd to try to detach them. 

Preface II 
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The impossibility of leaving, or starting, in his work, from a precise 
topos of travel, of isolating or situating a locality, definitively prevents us 
from considering travel as an accident of thinking, something that befalls 
conceptual rigor as a type of distraction, coming to rend the philosophi
cally deductive fabric with a few biographical pulls or tears. For Derrida 
the motif of travel is not "empirical" to the extent, precisely, that it is not 
"derived. "  

Differance, we  read in  Margins, cannot be submitted to  the question 
"What is i t ?": " If we accept the form of the quest ion,  i n  its mean i ng and its 
syntax ("What i s?" . . .  ), we wou l d  h ave to conc l ude that differance h as 
been (derived), has happened, has been mastered and governed on the ba
sis of the po int  of a present bei ng, wh ich i tself cou ld  be some th i ng, a form, 
a state, a power in the wor ld . "8 It is therefore no more legitimate to ask 
what a voyage is. On the one hand because travel is differance itself-tem
poralization, spacing, incessant displacement of the letter and of sense
and on the other hand because no originary sedentariness pre-exists it. No 
more than writing is derived from speech is travel derived from a localiz
able and localized identity. Every identity has, always, from its origin, to ar
rive at itself, to travel as far as itself. Travel takes the origin away with it. 

A new meaning for catastrophe is born from this vacating of the origin 
by means of the voyage, one that is close to that proposed by the mathe
matician Rene Thorn. Developed from topology, the mathematical con
cept of catastrophe describes what one can call, in general terms, an 
"edge- or shoreline-effect." Catastrophes designate the deformations and 
perturbations that occur when a given space submits to a particular con
straint: "For me, any discontinuity at all occurring within phenomena is 
a catastrophe. The edge of this table, where the wood becomes lighter, is 
a surface of separation, a place of catastrophe . . . .  There is catastrophe as 
soon as there is phenomenological discontinuity."9 One can therefore con
sider every border as a catastrophe, one that constitutes, in its own way, 
an end and a drama: the drama of the absence of a regular passage from 
one form or one shore to the other, the end of continuity. The end of the 
possibility of deriving, Derrida would say. 

The porousness of edges and limits is continually experienced in his 
work, beginning with that affecting the dividing line traditionally held to 
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obtain between the "theoretical" and the "biographical. "  In traveling with 
him, it is impossible to start out from the "lived experience" of the voyage 
in order to subsequently derive a "theoretical" or "philosophical" sense from 
it. He warns: "As Montaigne said, ' I  constant ly d i savow myself, '  i t  i s  impossi 
b le to fol l ow my trace";lO or again, the "borderl i ne" separating work and life 
" i s  most especia l ly not a th i n  l i ne, an i nv is ib le  or indivisible tra it  l y ing be
tween the enclosu re of ph i losophemes, on the one hand, and the ' l ife' of an 
author a l ready identifiable beh i nd the name, on the other. Th is  d iv is ib le bor
derl i ne traverses two 'bod ies, ' the corpus and the body, in accordance with 
the l aws that we are only beg i nn i ng to catch s ight of. " l l 

Conversely, neither can one start out from "philosophemes" in order to 
prop up, articulate, or circumscribe private experience. The same cata
strophic destiny-porousness and divisibility of the edges-has life and 
thinking traveling together without there being any possibility of naturally 
distinguishing the domain of each. This destiny is the same one that links, 
originarily, geography to discursivity. From the time of his commentary on 
Husserl's Origin of Geometry, Derrida shows that what happens to the earth 
at the same time happens to thinking, and vice versa, whence the impossi
bility of clearly distinguishing the "proper" and "figurative" senses of each 
of the terms of the toponymy that writing puts into operation. Thus, for 
example, the now famous "concepts" such as differance, destinerrance, dis
semination, trace, trait, retreat! withdrawal, limitrophy, and tropic, are neither 
properly philosophical nor properly geographical. From a rhetoric devel
oped as a theory of tours or turns, tropes or vehicles, to a metaphorology that 
exceeds rhetoric, from center to margin, from the presence-to-itself of the 
spoken word to writing conceived of as a loss of the proper, Derrida never 
stops demonstrating that the problem of territorialization in general re
quires precisely that one renounce territorializing in any simple manner. Be
tween the register of space-world or earth-and that of the concept, there 
cannot but pass, however improbably, the line of a series of catastrophes. 

From that perspective, one must also renounce determining a "proper" 
and a "metaphorical" sense of travel in Derrida's work, noting as he does 
that words of language in general already raise in and of themselves the 
question of displacement. When he announces his intention, in The Post 
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Card, to write a "h i story of the postal," he comes up against a difficulty that 
resembles our own point by point: 

I must not l et anyth i ng pass, not a c lue, not the s l ightest l apse, the s l ightest be
trayal .  But where is one to pass th is  b lade, or apply the t ip, even, of th i s  grat

toir? For example do I have to yie ld a l l  the words wh ich, d i rect ly or not, and 
th is  i s  the whole torture, refer to the envoi, to the m i ss ion, to tranche-mission, 

to emiss ion (of stamps, or of tel e-programs), to " remiss ion" . . . to commis
s ion, to the commis-voyageur [trave l i ng salesman], without forgett ing omis
s ion?  Th is  on the pretext that the book and its preface treat the envoi i n  a l l  i ts 
forms? Shou ld  I a l so cauter ize around the "dest ina l "  preposit ions, "to," "to
ward," "for," around the adverbs of p lace "here," "there," "far," "near," etc . ?  
around the verbs "to arrive" i n  a l l i ts senses, and "to pass," "to cal l," "to 

. come," "to get to," "to exped ite," around a l l  the composites of voie, voyage, 
voiture, v iabi l i ty? I t's end less, and I wi l l  never get there, the contamination i s  
everywhere and we wi l l  never l ight the fi re. Language poisons for us the most 
secret of our  secrets, one can no longer even bu rn at home, in peace, trace 
the c i rc le  of a hearth, one must even sacrifice one's own sacr ifice to it. 12 

If the question of travel is already at work in the least preposition, the 
least being of language, how then is one to start out? From where and to
ward what could one derive in order to arrive? "Language poisons us," or 
rather it contaminates everything it touches, that is to say everything. The 
virus of the limits (the contagion between regions of the world and regions 
of discourse, linguistic and conceptual borders, literal and figurative senses) 
eats away at and ruins the hierarchization of current meanings of catastro
phe: unforeseeable accident and programmed outcome. The first sense can 
no longer be subordinated to the second. Because "contamination is every
where," it may well be that no spectacular ending, no denouement ever 
takes place ("We wi l l  never l ight the fi re") . 

The "geocatastrophe," that contradicts teleology, involves a veritable 
tragedy of destination. Inasmuch as it does not derive from an assignable 
origin, every address made to the other, and consequently every corre
spondence, every apostrophe can always not arrive, or miss its addressee. 
From voyage to voyage the text of The Post Card as a whole inscribes upon 
inscription itself this " destinerrance," the being-destined-to-wander of the 
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message and of destining itself. No longer assigned to residence, the event 
of encountering or accosting the other [ l'abord de l'autre] owes its chance, 
paradoxically, to the possibility that it won't reach its goal. The gamble that 
governs, without governing, the destiny of the letter, card, telegram, the 
immense "postal" apparatus, prevents us from considering Ulysses, the ar
chetype of every traveler, as anything other than a "gramo-phone," other 
than by means of the trace of death and absence in his voice. Joyce knew 
this, for in Ulysses "the motif of postal d i fference, of remote control and 
telecommun ication,  is a l ready powerfu l ly at work." 1 3  

Destinerrance i s  i n  fact accentuated further by "the new structu re of spa
t io-temporal differance constructed by new techn iques of telecommun ica
tion . " 14 This "new structure" is also one of "deracination, delocalization, dis

incarnation, formalization," 1 5 rendering more undecidable still the frontier 
between here and elsewhere. The world is henceforth a spectral space in 
which everything is reproducible "from anywhere to anywhere, " and "the 
event itself, I i ke the concept of experience and of the test imony that c l a ims to 
refer to it, f inds itself affected, in its inside, beyond the pub l i c/pr ivate opposi
t ion, by the poss ib i l i ty of the camera shot and of reproduct ion from practi
cal ly anywhere to anywhere."16 

What does the event of the other become, therefore, in the course of the 
voyage? What place can the other come from once the difference between 
nomad and sedentary loses its sense? 

In the history of architecture and the reflection on space, whether impl icit or ex
p l ic it, the d iscourse and the subject of d iscourse have always tended to be local
ized . Even when they moved toward the themes of nomadism, instabi l ity, delocal
ization, dis location, they claimed to proceed from a site, from a fixed p lace, and 
always to maintain a moori ng. They wanted to know where they came from and 
where they went; they insisted on rein ing in the indefin iteness of an "anywhere." 
The subject of discourse signed from a bi rthplace, a habitat, a language, an ethnic 
belonging, etc. Its compass moved around an i rremovable poi nt. Its point p lunged 
into an invariable p lace. Nomadization itself, whether d iscourse or experience, op
erated from a center or a capital, or at least from their mi rage, from a place that was 
not just anywhere. Can we indeed speak of nomadization today? Is the opposition 
between nomadic and sedentary sti l l  current? Is there p lace to refer to a place, to a 
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"Wandering circumnavigation" ("Ulysses Gramophone"). Iceland, 1993· 
(Jacques Derrida Archives) 

unity of place, be it even th i s  earth, from which to measure a determ i nation or in

determ ination?17 

Another question echoes the previous one: 

"What happens to or arrives at the earth? // "what does 'happen to or arrive at 
the earth ' mean ?  . .  what can be the arch itectu ral or u rban consequences, 
that is to say, the po l it ica l  consequences of that which 'happens to or arrives 
at' the earth  in th is  way, of what happens when, on the eve of the year 2000, 

the body of man can leave the earth or observe it from a sate l l i te? // 1 8  

I n  a space where mooring points are lacking, what happens o r  arrives never 
reaches its ends. 

The traveler-intellectual endlessly experiences this strange " adestinerranl' 
condition, and his destiny is henceforth sealed by a "wanderi ng c i rcumnav
igation"19 rendered possible by the new structure of spatio-temporal differ
ance, pre-empting deriving or any continual departure from the shore. That 
destiny requires that in order to speak, write, and teach, he perpetually ex-
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patriate himself and respond to the new demands of the power of the me
dia. A permanent displacement is what motivates each book or lecture, 
bearing witness also to the reality of an involvement in thinking that up
roots the researcher and writer, implicating him in a constant timelag, be
tween one continent and another, one country and another, one language 
and another: "The t ime d ifference [decalage horaire] is i n  me, it is me."20 In 
another context, between his return from Moscow and departure for Irvine, 
he admits: " I  ask myself what I am doing with my l ife today when I travel be
tween Jerusalem, Moscow, and Los Angeles with my lectures and strange writ
i ngs in my su itcase."21 The catastrophe of this pace or race comes from its 
never allowing one to settle down, from the constant hesitation-that pre
vents any clear distinction once again-between two meanings of strophe, 
staying and going on tour [tourner autour] .22 

The imperative of the voyage, now indissociable from the fate of think
ing, forces one who submits to it to run in circles, to allow himself to be 
preceded, tired and harassed by his own words, as if thinking advanced 
faster than he did and remained something of a secret, even to himself: " I  re
semble a messenger from antiqu ity, a bel lboy, a runner, the cou rier of what we 
have given one another, barely an i nher itor, a l ame i nheri tor, i ncapable even 
of receiv i ng, of measu ri ng h imse l f  aga inst whatever is h i s  to mai nta in, and I 
run, I run to br ing them news which must remai n  secret, and I fa l l  a l l  the 
t ime."23 Elsewhere, he writes of "bei ng 'exported' now from Moscow to Los 
Ange les, with a brief land i ng i n  Paris, just t ime enough to rem i nd my loved 
ones of my existence, I am s igh i ng to know u nt i l  when I wi l l  be goi ng round 
myself  i n  th is  way, phantom or prophet charged with a m i ss ion, heav i ly  
charged with a secret unknown to h im ."24 

In a text that was written to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of the jour
nal Les Temps modernes, Derrida reassumes the figure of the antique mes
senger, referring to a statement by Sartre that compares the writer to the 
Marathon runner who, according to the legend, kept running although he 
was dead: 

" I t  was said  that the cou rier of Marathon had d ied an hour  before reach i ng 
Athens. He  had d ied and was sti l l  runn i ng; he  was runn ing dead, announced 
the G reek v ictory dead . Th is  is a fine myth; it shows that the dead sti l l  act for 
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a l ittle wh i l e  as if they were l iv i ng .  For a wh i le, a year, ten years, perhaps fifty 
years; at any rate, a finite period; and then they are buried a second t ime. Th is  
i s  the measure we propose to the writer."2S 

Derrida comments: 

I can a l so remember the ch ickens sacrificed in the garden of my ch i ldhood, 
severa l days before Yom Kippur, how they set about runn i ng sti l l ,  after they 
had been decapitated, not knowing where they were head i ng [sans cap] , i n  
short, a s  i f  to save themselves covered with b lood from t h e  m i sfortune that 
had just befa l len them; and it is perhaps thus that I i magi ne for myself the t ime 
of writ ing, but I on ly see myse lf  running after my death in this way, after it 

truly; and there where I al ready see myself thus, I try to u nderstand, without 
ever gett ing there, for what and for whom, after what and after whom I am 
running i n  th i s  way, i n  the experience of an antic i pation that has lost its head
i ng and without capitu l ation; I try in vai n  to know who and what comes back 
to me or fal l s  back on me from th i s  strange t ime of the dead cou rier, coming 

back to me mean i ng at the same time, at once, i dentify ing with me, constitut
ing  my ipseity there where I find myself-or e l se, then, the i pseity of my time 
(for th i s  i pseity does not f ind itse lf  before th is  strange poss ib i l ity)-and coming 

back to me l i ke the retu rn i ng specter of me after which I run out of breath: the 
specter goes so much faster than I do!26 

What comes back to the traveler-intellectual, the benefit he draws from 
his travels, what returns to him as his share in it, can only be his death. 
This is the shadow that stalks a life lived running, a life that runs after its 
own death, that is to say, at once behind it and some time after it, in the 
spectral space of a finite survival assured perhaps by the importance of a se
cret that it will not have had time to know. Derrida always writes in the 
imminence of this catastrophe, as if each of his voyages were going to be 
the last.27 This is the imminence of a "verdict without unveiling," apoca
lyptic in the absence of apocalypse, the imminence of an unanticipatable 
event which is at the same time already upon us and yet still to occur, 
which doesn't finish arriving because it is precisely underiveable. The ca
tastrophe comes from the other, from every wholly other. One doesn't 
know where death comes from; nor, moreover, chance or fortune. 
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How is this catastrophe to be spoken of? How can one recount it when 
it isn't present? The ruin of the "phenomeno log ica l  motif" simultaneously 
brings about the ruin of the "travel narrat ive. "28 In "Back from Moscow" 
Derrida justifies his refusal to add his contribution to such a genre by writ
ing, for example, his own "Back from the USSR" :  " I  cou ld, if 1 were ready, 
here attach my own 'trave l narrative' and say i n  turn, 'As soon as 1 arrived at 
the Moscow a i rfie ld  . . . ,' from Paris, after hav ing exp la i ned, as 1 wi l l  do later, 
why 1 accepted an invitation that 1 had refused for a long t ime. B ut 1 am not 
ready to beg i n  such a narrat ive nor even to decide if and how 1 wou ld do 
it . "29 He prefers rather to "avoid the r i sks of every wel l -argued [ raisonne] 

trave logue," the "se lectiv ity" and therefore the "censorsh i p," the "after the 
fact rationalization."30 Authors of "Back from the USSR,"  such as Gide, 
Benjamin, and Etiemble, cannot avoid these traps to the extent that they 
believe themselves able to translate " impressions of their  tri p" into "po l it ical 
d iagnoses."  The premise of every travel narrative-and a "Back from the 
USSR" is only one case of this-is that the 

operation of a pol iti ca l and soc ia l  apparatus, fi rst, phenomena l i zes itse lf for 
the most part (th i s  does not go without say ing, far from it); second, i ts sup
posed phenomenal ity remains access ib le to the traveler (wh ich goes even less 
without say ing); even when, th i rd, th is  traveler does not speak the l anguage, 
l anguages, or subd ia lects of the country with i n  the state v is i ted (wh ich seems 
to me to be complete ly  out of the question, yet it  i s  the case with most of 
these travelers, i n  particu l ar with G ide and Benjamin).3 1  

In other words, the travel narrative always presumes to accord a privilege 
to the present-presentation of the country, phenomena of a culture, man
ifestation of a political apparatus-and the possibility of recounting would 
be derived precisely from that, with writing becoming transparent to the ac
tual "object" of the narrative. The "mode of presentation (and hence of the 
form of writ ing)" would adjust itself to "the 'present' of the th i ng itse lf  
(Moscow) as it presents itself."32 All types of travel narratives, journals, sto
ries of conquest, diaries, ethnological observations, "p i lgrimage narra-
tives, ... every poem in the d i rection of a 'parad ise lost' or a 'prom ised 
land,' . . .  utopias, . . .  old or new Jerusalems, Athenses, Romes (Moscow was 
a l so the other Rome of Chr ist ianity), . . .  accounts of the French Revolution, a l l 
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of which are so many reflective, h istorical ,  ph i losoph ica l  narrations signed by 
foreign travelers,"33 obey a law that decrees that the truth of travel amounts 
to unveiling a sense of the foreign that remains accessible to the traveler and 
conforms to criteria drawn from their own culture. 

Against such assurances, Derrida stakes a claim for a voyage without 
truth, one that "wou ld  never aga in  reach the th i ng itse lf, . . .  wou ld  above a l l  
never touch i t. Wou ldn't even touch the vei l  beh i nd which a th ing  i s  sup
posed to be stand i ng ."34 Such a voyage would stand rather in the immi
nence of a catastrophe that "tears no vei l . "35 Derrida travels in the twilight 
of that imminence, perpetually missing his appointment with Ulysses, 
whispering " No apocalypse, not now" : " \  would a l so l i ke, i n  my own way, to 
name . . .  the voyage, but a voyage without retu rn, without a c i rc le  or journey 
round the world in any case, or, if you prefer, a retu rn to l ife that's not a res
urrection . . .  neither an Odyssey nor a Testament."36 

* * * 

"How, then, are we to i nterpret th i s  impossi b i l i ty of found ing, of deduc
i ng or (deriv i ng)? Does th i s  imposs ib i l i ty s igna l  a fa i l i ng?"37 In a sense, it is 
true; such an impossibility is indeed the mark of a failing, the failure of 
certainties concerning the actual sense of the voyage. But Derrida's insis
tence on the motif of catastrophe, though it "somet i mes appears i nfi n ite ly  
hope less, "38 should not be read as the symptom of any "catastrophism." 
The failing is in fact another name for a promise, promise of a voyage 
that, because it does not derive, is always in the process of arriving. De
construction gets going from the vantage of this failing; it is from that 
perspective that it invents its viability, the chance of a voyage that reverts, 
in an unheard of manner, to a sense that, if one still believed in literality, 
one could literally call the cutting [frayage] of a path(way) [ voie] . Writing 
must indeed "open i tse l f  to a th i n ki ng of the earth as of the cutt i ng  of a 
path . "39 

Faithful to the possibility of such an opening, I have organized the tra
jectory of my reading in a network of three pathways. The first explores the 
deconstruction of the derivative schema that traditionally upholds the 
Odyssey of sense. The second sketches a biographical traversal. The third 
interrogates the accosting of the other and the imminence of the absolute 
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Preface 

a rrivant. Each pathway proceeds by means of a signposted itinerary, indi
cated first by a foreword that prepares an arrival by organizing a controlled 
confrontation between the motifs of deriving and catastrophe. No pathway 
has either logical or chronological priority over the others, which is why I 
have not presented their elements in linear succession.4o They cut across 
and fold back on each other while remaining irreducibly separate, parting 
one from the other. 

The reader is free either to undertake a continuous reading of the whole 
in the order in which it appears, or to follow the thread of one pathway at 
a time, or else to follow no particular thread but rather to saunter here and 
there, carried along by their desires or by their � drives.41 

[ 1 ]  
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REVERSAL 

I. i . Tropics 

"Th i s  i s  why deconstruction i nc l udes 
an i nd ispensabl e  phase of reversal. " 1  

Pathway I i s  in fact double: two directions that 

proceed from a single fork or crossing are sketched 

out here. I will therefore separate 1. i ("Tropics") 

from 1. ii ("Envoyage" and "Setting Out") . 



. 1  
, I  

1 

Foreword 

Map 

I wou ld  wish rather to suggest that the a l leged (derivativeness) of writ i ng, 
however rea l and mass ive, was poss ib le  on ly  on one condit ion:  that the 
"origina l ,"  "natural ,"  etc. language had never existed, never been intact and 
untouched by writi ng, that i t  had itse l f  a lways been a writ ing.2 

I have a lways known that we are lost and that from th is  very i n it ia l  d i saster 
an infin ite d i stance has opened up 

th i s  catastrophe, r ight near  the beg inn ing, th is  reversal that 
I sti l l  can not succeed i n  th ink ing was the cond ition for everyth i ng, not so?, 
ou rs, our very cond it ion, the condit ion for everyth i ng that was given us or 
that we desti ned to each other, promised, gave, loaned, I no longer know 
what . . .  3 

3 1  August 1 977. No, the stamp is not a metaphor, on the contrary, 
metaphor is a stamp: the tax, the duty to be paid on natu ral l anguage and 
the voice.  And so on for the metaphoric catastrophe. No more i s  the post a 
metaphor.4 

Th i s  (derivative) opposit ion (of physis to tekhne, or of physis to nomos) is at 
work everywhere.5  
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Itinerary 

In the Western tradition an entire conceptualization of the sign is up
held by the Odyssean paradigm of the voyage. According to that thinking 
the sign is organized, in both concept and function, as the adventure of rep
resentation. Its destiny condemns it to travel, like a representative or mis
sionary, in the place and stead of the instance-the presence of the refer
ent-that it is charged with designating. 

The adventure of representation is confused with that of sense in gen
eral. Sense gets exported, removed from itself, is sent anywhere at all, 
only to the extent that it remains capable of returning to itself, that 
is to say of recalling its delegates to itself. This adventure, which con
stitutes the history of metaphysics as a whole, is structured by a series 
of oppositions
presence/representation, cause/effect, essence/accident, transcenden
tal! 
empirical-which are governed in their very principle by the overar
ching opposition between "or ig inary" and "derivative." Derrida gives 
a number of synonyms for the adjective "derivative" : dependent, sec
ondary, representative, induced, whatever operates on the basis of 
something presumed to be already constituted.6 He emphasizes in 
particular two exemplary cases of this schema of derivation: that of 
the relation between spoken and written, and that between literal, or 
proper, and figurative sense. Traditionally, writing is conceived of as 
a phenomenon derived from speech, and metaphorical sense as de
rived from, or a drift away from, the literal. Writing and figures of 
speech would therefore act as the zealous ambassadors of a sedentary 
origin that would resist any expatriation, just as the virgin, natural, 
and local resist the violence of the technology, abstraction, and cor
ruption which nevertheless constitute them. 
This symbolic economy of the voyage structures at the same time the 

concept of travel itself. The voyage is an exportation, a provisional drift or 
diversion between the two fixed terms of departure and return. On the 
other hand, it is presented most often as breaking and entering, a violation 
or catastrophe with respect to the intimacy of the places to which it has ac
cess. This is shown in Of Grammatology, in Derrida's reading of the chap
ters from Tristes Tropiques that Levi-Strauss devotes to his voyage among 
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the Nambikwara natives of the Amazon. The traveler-ethnographer depicts 
himself as an intruder who brings to the tribe the technology of writing 
from the outside, and so sows the seeds of corruption within a community 
that was previously "innocent. " 

Starting out from this primal scene, Pathway I. i  will explore the way in 
which Derrida travels in a counterdrift [a contre-derive] by effecting a re
versal-a catastrophe that is not, as we shall see, a simple inversion-of 
the order of priority, and consequently of the regime of causality that struc
tures traditional oppositions. This trajectory will follow three main stages. 

First, between the Amazon and France, Derrida's analysis of Levi-Strauss 
and the calling into question of the ethnocentrism that grounds the dis
tinction between "savage" and Western societies in an opposition between 
societies without writing and industrialized societies. This ethnocentrism 
is the vehicle for an epigenetist conception of the transmission of writing, 
based on an epigenesis that involves the precise sense of derivation that is 
being analyzed here. 

Second, a certain "Oxford scene" will reverse the order of the filiation 
and lineage that is immanent to that epigenetism. 

The third stage will be devoted to the "metaphoric catastrophe" that 
overturns the relation between literality and figuration, liberating the turn
ing of the sun from its signifying function. 

Envois of all sorts-letters, telephone calls, telepathy calls-will ac
company the undertaking in order to confound its apparent deductive 
intention. 

[4] 
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TRAVER SAL 

" Experience . . .  : t h e  word a l so means 
passage, traversa l ,  endurance, and rite of 

passage, but can be a traversal without 
l i ne and without i nd iv is ib le  border. " !  



2 

Foreword 

Map 

The language ca l led maternal is  never pure ly natu ra l ,  nor proper, nor in 
habitable. To inhabit: th is  i s  a va l ue that i s  qu ite disconcerting and equivo
ca l ;  one never i nhabits what one is in the habit of cal l i ng i n habiting. There 
is no poss ib le habitat without the d i fference of th is  exi le and th i s  nostalgia.  
Most certa i n ly. That is  a l l too we l l  known. But i t  does not fol low that a l l  ex
i les are equ ivalent. From th is  shore, yes, from this shore or th i s  common 
d rift[(derivation) ] ,  a l l  expatriations remain  s ingular.2  

I therefore admit  to a purity which i s  not very pu re. Anyth ing but purism. I t  
is, at least, the only i mpure "pu rity" for which I dare confess a taste. It is  a 
pronounced taste for a certain  pronunciation . I have never ceased learni ng, 
especia l ly when teachi ng, to speak softly, a difficu lt  task for a pied nair, and 
espec ia l ly  from with i n  my fam i ly, but to ensure that th i s  soft-spoken ness re
vea l the reserve of what is thus held in reserve, with d ifficu lty, and with great 
d ifficulty, contained by the floodgate, a precarious floodgate that a l lows me 
to apprehend the catastrophe. The worst can happen at every tu rn.3 

But being  a l ready strangers to the roots of French cu ltu re, even if that was 
the i r  on ly  acqu i red cu ltu re, the i r  on ly  educational  i nstruction, and, espe
c ia l ly, thei r on ly language, bei ng strangers, sti l l  more rad ical ly, for the most 
part, to Arab or Berber cu ltu res, the greater major ity of these you ng " i n_ 
d igenous Jews" remai ned, i n  add it ion, strangers to Jewish cu ltu re: a 
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strangely bottomless a l ienat ion of the sou l :  a catastrophe; others w i l l  a lso 
say a paradox ical opportu n ity. Such, in any event, wou ld  have been the 
rad ical l ack of cu l tu re [ inculturel from which I undoubted ly never com
pletely emerged. From wh ich I emerge without emerg ing from it, by emerg
ing from it completely without my havi ng ever emerged from it.4 

There is  then a state with i n  the state in  the two senses of the word "state":  
both i n  the sen se of the pol it ical organ ization (and these theoretical jetties 
are a lso institut ional fort ifications-and we are paid and we pay to know 
th is, even if it is clearer to some than to others-fortifications which are in
creas ing ly  flex i ble, mobi le, and the state of  Ca l i forn ia  is  once more exem
plary in that respect: we are used to theoretical earthquakes here, and in 
stitut ional arch itectures are erected to respond to the seisms or seism isms of 
a l l  the new isms which might shake the structures, both post and new struc
tures); and in the sense of state as report, assessment, account = statement. 
Each theoretical jetty is the i nstitution of a new statement about the whole 
state and of a new establishment a iming at state hegemony. Each jetty has 
a hegemonic aim, which isn't meant to subj ugate or control the other jetties 
from the outs ide, but which is meant to i ncorporate them in order to be in
corporated into them.s 

Itinerary 

How does Derrida traverse various countries, frontiers, cities, and 
languages? How does he set about his experience of traveling? 

It is possible to claim in the first place that Derrida has three countries: 
his native Algeria, France, and the United States. He divides his life, his 
teaching, his work, and his home(s) between the last two. We should say 
more precisely that his way of life in France owes its stability only to the tur
bulence of a tension, that of the thread tying, by means a complex network, 
his country of birth (Algeria) to his chosen country (United States) . 

Derrida often presents this tension as a love story, a type of magnetism 
or, indeed, a transference. The young French-Jewish-Magh rebian felt enam
ored of France, as for a country that appeared to him, before he ever went 
there, as a "p lace of fantasy [ reves] ," an " i nvis ib le but rad iant hearth ."6 There 
was the inconsolable love of a Frenchman for Algeria (his " nostalgeria,"7 as 
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he coins it) ; but there was also a Franco-American romance: " Deconstruc
tion, as we know it, wi l l  have been fi rst of all a trans lation or a transference be
tween F rench and American (wh ich is to say a lso, as Freud has remi nded us 
about transference, a love story, which never exc ludes hatred, as we know)."8 

Derrida therefore has roots in each of these three countries, as is shown 
by the erotic radius that encompasses them. But should we consider that 
these roots, peregrine as they already are, constitute a home ground, a 
pedestal in relation to which the other countries he visits, on all his other 
travels, would be merely accidental, occasional, or derivative phenomena? 
Can we or should we try to inscribe these three countries of "origin" within 
the weave of a Bildungsroman, yet another Odyssey? 

Derrida shows the impossibility of such an undertaking. In Monolin
gualism of the Other, having just spoken of his own "(hi)story," he declares: 

What I am sketch ing here is, above a l l ,  not the beg inn ing  of some autobio
graph ica l  or anamnestic outl i ne, nor even a t imid essay toward an i ntel lectual  
b i ldungsroman. Rather than an exposition of myself, it is an account of what 
wi l l  have p laced an obstac le i n  the way of th i s  auto-exposition for me. An ac
count, therefore, of what wi l l  have exposed me to that obstac le and thrown me 
agai nst it. Of a ser ious traffic acc ident about which I never cease th i nk i ng.9 

What "serious accident" is he referring to? Has it ever occurred or does it 
owe its force to some phantasm? It is impossible to know, since from the 
origin there is an apparatus put in place to prevent it. Monolingualism of the 
Other presents this apparatus as a "floodgate," "Some Statements and Tru
isms," a "jetty." The floodgate is a piece of hydraulic equipment comprising 
doors in the form of sluices, designed to release or retain water as necessary. 
The locks of a canal, for example, allow a boat to move from a mill race to 
a tail race or vice versa, producing a level water surface to make such a pas
sage possible. A jetty is a wooden, stone, or concrete construction creating a 
causeway, that juts into the water in order to protect a harbor or define the 
limits of a channel, also permitting safe passage for vessels. 

Both these constructions, destined as they are to avoid catastrophes, are 
inscribed by Derrida in his language and his memory. They protect him 
while at the same time keeping accidents or a rupture of the dyke in a type 
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of imminence. They both save and threaten the amorous commerce among 
these three countries and his love story with the world in general. 

The floodgate apparatus, which contradicts yet at the same time calls 
forth the catastrophic drive, prevents us from deriving Derrida's travels 
from sure and stable roots. However, what is also striking is the fact that 
what prohibits that derivational drift in this way is, paradoxically, a certain 
logic of derivation, a non-derivative logic of derivation. 

In order to understand this logic, one has to show what Derrida ·:alls its 
"transcendental cond it ion,"  that of an originary exile, undermining every 
habitat, habit, (assignment to) residence. Originary exile is what tears the 
speaking subject away from its mother tongue even as it remains attached to 
it. In Monolingualism of the Other, Derrida poses the following "antinomy" : 

1 .  We only ever speak one language. 

2 .  We never speak only one language. l O  

H e  first formulates i t  as: " I  have on ly  one l anguage; i t  i s  not m ine," and 
later makes clear that "when I sa id  that the on ly  language I speak is not 

mine, I d id  not say it was foreign to me. There i s  a d ifference. It is not ent i re ly 
the same th i ng." l I 

That means that one never possesses a language-not even one's 
mother tongue-as an object or chattel: 

There is no g iven l anguage, or rather there is some language, a gift of l an
guage (es gibt die Sprache) ,  but there i s  not a language. Not a g iven one. It 
does not exi st .  L i ke the hospita l ity of the host even before any i nv itat ion, it 
summons when summoned . L i ke a charge [enjoignantel , it rema ins  to be 
given, it remains on ly on th i s  condit ion:  by sti l l  remain i ng to be given . 1 2 

There is my language, but in order, precisely, that it be mine, I must in
vent it my whole life through, enter it in my own way, delineate my style 
within it (my "prior-to-the-first l anguage") 13 ;  conquer a space in it that is no 
longer just language, but my language within the language without which 
I wouldn't be able to speak. In a sense I am therefore required to colonize 
my own language. At the same time, this idiom that I invent is not ab
solutely peculiar to me, for it bears the scars of another colonization: every 
integral style takes on, interiorizes rules that don't belong to it but which 
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issue from the law of the mother tongue, its history, the political genealogy 
of its institutions. I am therefore always at once master and hostage of my 
language, only inhabiting it from the position of speech's originary exile. 

Derrida analyzes this condition on the basis of his own experience, that 
of a French Jew in Algeria who lost his citizenship during the Occupation, 
then found it again; who worked at speaking and writing the purest French 
by repressing his accent, forcing it back, holding it in check. That accent 
always threatens to return, it remains imminent, like the inevitable catas
trophe of the difference with respect to oneself that structures all identity. 
Audible but illegible (but is it really illegible all the same?) , the accent is a 
trait of belonging, the witness to a first linguistic exile (it is the trace of the 
place from which an idiom emerges within idiom) , a trait that Derrida 
maintains he has to efface, neutralize, in the name of a purity, that is to say, 
nevertheless, in the name of yet another trait of belonging: belonging to 
the community of those who know how to speak French, the community 
of the "educated," of " intellectuals. "  A derivation, or originary exile, is 
caused by the impossibility of mooring this double trait to the same shore. 
When the accent returns, when Derrida "forgets himself," his "pure 
French" is put on hold; when his "pure French" dominates, the accent jolts 
his memory like a phantom limb. The sluice that allows him to pass from 
one closes off the other, and his repressed language-either pure or ac
cented-painfully insists like what Lacan calls "the core" [trognon] of lan
guage. The wound remains open, threatening the circulation of blood and 
of sense: "The worst can happen at every turn . "  

In  speaking of  the destiny of  deconstruction in  "Some Statements and 
Truisms, "  making his remarks in that convulsive state of the United States 
that is Southern California, subject as it is to seismic catastrophes, and in 
invoking for that reason the figure of the jetty, Derrida imports this experi
ence of language into the scene of "theory. " Every "theory" is a language, 
that is to say, more than one language and no more a language, and it must 
forge its path or project its style within the landscape of thinking. "More 

d' I ] " 14 h . than a l anguage and no more of a l anguage [plus une angue , e says, IS 

the only definition he would ever risk giving for deconstruction. Every the
ory seeks to swallow up or introject all others, to speak all their languages, 
and so carries within it a multiplicity of idioms; at the same time, unable to 
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master them, it will most often stabilize itself and congeal in its own lan
guage, become its own stereotype, accent, "-ism." A given theory is always 
in exile from theory in general, failing to erect its own watertight system. 
The jetty refers to both the launching and scrutiny of thinking, regulating, 
by means of a controlled play of openings and closings, the passage and al
ternating circulation of a theory and its multiplicity, of the group of theo
ries that it delineates itself from while seeking to comprehend them. 

Between the floodgate controlling the speech of a young French Alger
ian Jew and the j etty that structures the thought of a great and world
renowned intellectual there opens the very particular space of "the experi
ence of travel in the work of Jacques Derrida." At the origin, therefore, 
there is drift, inscription of the outside within the intimate space of a lan
guage or native soil. A drift that seems, according to Derrida, to be the 
common shore for every exile and for every individual voyage. 

However, doesn't presenting it in these terms mean reintroducing the 
distinction between the transcendental ("common drift or shore") and the 
empirical ("every exile and every individual voyage") that constitutes yet 
again the traditional schema of derivation? Indeed, it is on the condition of 
this transcendental edge (one does not possess one's own language) , and by 
starting out from it, deriving from it, that every phenomenal, empirical, or 
individual exile opens up. Every particular destinerrance would be no more 
than a case of or testimony to that universal uprooting. 

Derrida is perfectly conscious of the risk he runs by reverting to such 
formulations. In Monolingualism o/the Other he speaks of "the ph i losoph i 
ca l  trad ition that suppl ies us with the reservoi r  of  concepts 1 defin ite ly  have to 
use, and that 1 have i ndeed h ad to serve for a short wh i l e  now in  order to de
scribe th i s  situat ion,  even i n  the d i sti nction between transcendenta l or onto
logical  un iversal ity and phenomenal empi ri c ity, " immediately adding, " I  
wou ld  now l i ke to show that th is  empir ico-transcendental o r  ontico-ontolog
ical re-mark, th is  fo ld ing which impr ints itse l f  upon the en igmatic articu lation 
between a un iversal structu re and its id iomatic test imony, reverses a l l  the 
s igns without any hesitation . " 1 5 

There is certainly a universal condition; it reflects "a type of or ig inary 
' a l ienation'  that i n st itutes every l anguage as a l anguage of the other,"16 but 
since, at the same time, this prior-to-the-first language does not exist, it re-
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mains always to be invented ("Si nce the pr ior-to-the-fi rst t ime of p re-or ig i 

nary l anguage does not exist, i t  must be invented") . l? Far from being pre

constituted, far from preceding what it sets the conditions for, the tran

scendental here depends precisely, in order to be what it is, on the 

particular occurrences of the voyage that give rise to it. In this sense, it "is" 

not transcendental; it only becomes so by means of the voyage. "How one 

becomes transcendental, " would that not be a beautiful possibility, a beau-

tiful voyage or invention? 
Every one of Derrida's trips in fact invents each time the conditions of 

its possibility. It is in this sense that they are singular and "underiveable" 

events. It is also because of this that the traces of them within his work are 

so difficult to follow. One has to extract the autobiographical evidences, 

the snippets of a narrative, the references to such and such a place within 

the body of a text that encrypts them by perpetually doubling as the travel 

diary of their logical genesis. Derrida makes clear: 

The splitting of the ego, in me at least is no transcendental claptrap . . . , I am, 

like he who, returning, from a long voyage, out of everything, the earth, the 
world, men and their languages, tries to keep after the event a logbook, with 

the forgotten fragmentary rudimentary instruments of a prehistoric language 

and writing, tries to understand what happened, to explain it with pebbles bits 

of wood deaf and dumb gestures from before the institution of the deaf and 

dumb, a blind man groping before Braille and they are going to try to recon

stitute a ll that, but if they knew they would be scared and wouldn't even try. 1 8  

Without attempting even the slightest "reconstitution," Pathway 2 will 

respect the particularity of each place that is traversed (Italy, Greece, 

Czechoslovakia, Japan, . . .  ), while still insisting on the radiating hearths 

that are Algeria and the United States .  Here and there, from country to 

country and from city to city, the threat or imminence of catastrophe will 

emerge or show its outline, that is to say as much the possibility of accident 

as the chance of the event. 

[5] 
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Foreword 

Map 

The gap between the open i ng of th i s  possibility (as a universal structure) 
and the determinate necessity of th is  or that rel ig ion wi l l  a lways remain  i r
reduc ible; and sometimes with i n  each rel ig ion, between on the one hand 
that which keeps i t  c losest to its "pure" and proper poss ib i l ity, and on the 
other, its own h istor ica l ly determi ned necessit ies or authorit ies. Thus, one 
can a lways criti c ize, reject, or combat th is  or that form of sacredness or of 
bel ief, even of re l i gious authority, in the name of the most originary possi
b i l ity. The latter can be universa l (faith or trustworth iness, "good fa ith" as 
the cond it ion of testi mony, of the soc ia l  bond and even of the most rad ical  
question i ng) or a l ready particular, for example bel ief i n  a specific origi nary 
event of reve lat ion, of prom i se or of in junction, as i n  the reference to the 
Tables of the Law, to early Ch rist ian ity, to some fundamental word or scr i p
ture, more archaic and more pure than a l l c ler ical or theological d i scourse. 
B ut it  seems i mpossi b le to deny the possibility in whose name-thanks to 
wh ich-the (derived) necessity (the authority or determ i nate bel ief) wou Id 
be put into question, suspended, rejected or criti c ized, even deconstructed. 
One can not deny it, which means that the most one can do is to deny it. 
Any d i scourse that wou ld  be opposed to i t  wou ld ,  in effect, a lways suc
cumb to the figure or the logic of den ia l .  Such wou ld  be the p lace where, 
before and after a l l  the E n l ightenments in the world, reason,  cr it ique, sc i f:

s
�e, tel e-technosc ience, ph i losophy, thought in general ,  retai n  the same ,\ource as re l i gion in genera l . l  
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To neutra l ize i nvention, to trans late the u nknown i nto a known, to 
metaphorize, a l legorize, domesticate the terror, to c i rcu mvent (with the 
he lp of c i rcum locutions: turns of ph rase, tropes, and strophes) the in
escapable catastrophe, the undeviati ng precipitat ion toward a remai nder
less catac lysm. What is un heard of here wou l d  be the abyssal ,  and, for the 
s leepwal ker I am ta l k i ng about, "passi ng to the s ide of" the chasm wou l d  
amount t o  fal l i ng i nto it just the same, without seeing or knowi ng. B u t  does 
one ever die otherwise?2 

Before it's too l ate, go off to the ends of the earth l i ke a morta l ly wounded 
an imal .  Fasting, retreat, departure, as far as possib le, lock oneself away with 
onese lf in onese lf, try final ly  to u nderstand oneself, a lone and oneself.3 

What are the chances of my los ing at a game or for the neutron bomb to be 
dropped?4 

Itinerary 

"The world is going badly . . .  "5 What is happening to the world to
day is a catastrophe. Derrida never stops saying so, wherever he goes, on 
every one of his travels. Political, social, economic, and strategic analysis 
orients all his movements and all his texts. 

A catastrophe: the disappearance of Eastern and Western blocs, the 
emergence of the "new world order" have done nothing to resolve eco
nomic wars, the inequality and injustice that result from them; on the con
trary, those changes have accentuated such a state of affairs. The imposi
tion of the free-market capitalist model as the only economic perspective 
and worldwide rejection of Marxism do not open up any new horizon. The 
wounds caused by unemployment and social distress, so-called ethnic con
flicts and wars with civilian hostages, the return of nationalisms, fanati
cisms, and xenophobias, are further than ever from being healed. However, 
new political and social stakes have been raised, there are new forms of life, 
in a word, new chances. The construction of Europe, for example, could be 
one such chance. Posing the question of the future of the European Union, 
Derrida asks precisely, in The Other Heading, how it might be possible for 
that Europe to be open to "the head i n g  of the other."6  

Pathway 3: Version ("Non-Arrival'')-Foreword 61 

I t  i s  a lways from with i n  the same d i scou rse, accord i n g  to the same log ic, 

that he denounces the catastrophe  a n d  a l l ows someth i n g  e l se to be an

nounced or  appear. That is  the l og i c  that Pathway 3 seek s  b oth to u nfol d  and 

fo l low. 

What l og ic  and d i scou rse are we ta l k i n g  about here, presum i ng such 

words  are sti l l  pert i nent? I f  travel ,  the exper ience of the other, the open i ng to 

the wor ld  can n ot ,  or  n o  l onge r, respond to the " phenomen o l og ica l  motif" 

that allows one to establish diagnoses, to propose dogmatic solutions, to 
draw up assessments by relying on a truth or a sense of presence, then it 
must be shown that what has come to pass, what is coming to pass today, 
and what can come to pass tomorrow does not derive from any existing or 
assignable origin or cause. What has come to pass, what is coming to pass, 
or what can come to pass draws its resource from a non-place: the pure 
possibility-which can never present or presenti/y itself-of the ev�nt, 
something that no event can, could ever, will ever be able to fully satisfy 
[saturer]. To this non-place the text "Demeure, Athenes" gives the name of 
, I " " . " [l . tl 7 , n on-arr iva or non-arr lver e non arrrveJ . 

Thinking arrival without derivation requires us to turn toward
. 

t�is 
sense of non-arrival. Pathway 1 explores that version or that strophe m ltS 
own way, under the heading of "desti nerrance." The event alw�ys esc�pes 
teleology by dint of surprise. Whatever arrives misses or lacks itS destma
tion, in other words it doesn't arrive . Pathway 3 examines another aspect of 
the relation between arrival and non-arrival. Instead of insisting on what
ever, by arriving or occurring, is bound neither to te/os nor �estination: it 
concerns what has never arrived, what will perhaps never arnve, but whiCh 
is at the same time the determinant condition for anything whatsoever to 
arrive, happen, or be produced. If one wanted to risk summarizing in a few 
words one of the most subtle turns of Derrida's thinking, one could say 
that everything that happens owes its chance to non-arrival. "Owes its 
chance" : this expresses at the same time a debt (every event is indebted 
with respect to non-arrival) and the relation of a possibility to its co�diti�n 
of possibility (what happens or arrives derives from nothing, owes ltS eXls-
tence to non-arrival) . 

Pathway 3 proposes exploring more precisely the distance between what 
ates and what hasnt arrived. What is between them takes place. Its place 
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is the world, the world of today. But what does "today" signifY in such a 
case? When does today date from? Interrogating the sense of today's date is 
an enterprise that, in many respects, might seem absurd: today is ageless. 
But it remains that "agelessness" always has a today and in that sense it al
lows itself to be dated. In what respect can our today be said to mark its 
date? In "No Apocalypse, Not Now" Derrida shows that the today of our 
world is the "nuc lear age ."  All the catastrophes that affect the world are 
produced in the imminence or the threat of the radical event that is atomic 
warfare. An event without precedent: "Here we are dea l i ng hypothetica l l y  
with a total and  remainder less destruction of  the arch ive."8 The possibility of 
this catastrophe, which has emerged only in the twentieth century, is that 
of the absolute destruction of the world. Yet at the same time this war has 
not taken place. It is what has not arrived. It has no place. It exists only 
through prophetic, scientific, or phantasmatic versions of its potential 
break-out. A non-place (the war that has not taken place) gives rise to the 
event; everything that happens today stands out against the background of 
its possibility. 

The relation between arrival and non-arrival is thereby clarified. But 
Derrida postulates it in a more radical way still: what if, at bottom, every 
event, whatever its age, owed its possibility to a non-place, to non-arrival? 
And what if at bottom nuclear war was itself only a version (a certain oc
currence, a certain face, a certain interpretation) of an atopia that was par
adoxically constitutive of the world, a non-place of place, so old as to be 
ageless? In Plato's Timaeus, the name for this non-place is khora. The 
womb or matrix of all forms, itself impassive and indifferent to all form, 
khora is the nothing that gives birth to everything. 

Derrida recalls the current senses of khora in Greek: " 'p lace, ' ' locat ion, '  
'p lacement, ' ' reg ion, '  'country' . "  9 This is a most important point for think
ing the voyage, namely that what gives rise to or makes place for place, 
country, region, land is itself stateless, without a place of origin. Khora does 
not make a world, is nothing in itself, but it makes a place for everything 
that is. It is for Derrida the most splendid name for non-arrival. Pathway 3 
will therefore attempt to bring to light the surprising relation that unites 
khora and nuclear war and allows this atopia to be conceived of as 
"mother," "nurse," or "receptacle" for travel. 

Pathway 3: Version (,Non-Arrival',)-Foreword 63 

Is not non-arrival also, by definition, (1) what could have arrived or hap
pened? (2) what can still arrive or happen? Is it not the other of everything 
that has taken place, that remains to come, the other possibility, the wholly 
other chance? Derrida affirms that catastrophe has to be thought of together 
with promise, the promise of justice, the promise of democracy. Non-arrival 
is the very possibility of the arrival of every wholly other (thing) , the worst 
along with the best, and there is therefore no contradiction in thinking of 
non-arrival as the "absolute arrivant. " This absolute arrivant does not wait, 
it exceeds every horizon of waiting, every apocalypse, all visibility; turning 
toward it also means turning away from it; the arrivant undoes any such 
vers(at) ion. Derrida refers to a messianicity "without messi an ism," 10 thereby 
linking thought and philosophy to the possibility of an opening to the other 
that does not involve waiting, to the promise of a coming without any Mes
siah. The third stage of our trajectory will question precisely the political di
mension of the "messianic," analyzing the chance of a world as " heading of 

the other, but a l so . . .  the other of the heading." 1 1  

Finally, with the title "Island, Promised Land, Desert, " the fourth and 
final rendering of the trajectory forged by Pathway 3 will examine the sense 
of this "credit" or faith accorded the wholly other. Such a belief orients, like 
the need for reason, both voyage and thinking. 

[6] 
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From One Catastrophe 

to Another (Amazon-Paris) 

Two catastrophic voyages, two itineraries that lead to the country or 
to the heart of catastrophe intersect here. The first is that of Levi-Strauss in 
the Amazon forest, among the Nambikwara Indians. The second is that of 
Derrida interpreting the first. The staging of this scene is now famous, 
found in the second part of Of Grammatology, entitled "Nature, Culture, 
Writing," and in its first chapter, "The Violence of the Letter: From Levi
Strauss to Rousseau. "  In those passages Derrida comments on two 
episodes from Tristes Tropiques, extracted from the chapters "The Writing 
Lesson" and "On the Line, " first of all bringing to the attention of the 
reader "the art of compos it ion of th i s  trave logue. In accordance with e igh
teenth-centu ry trad it ion, the anecdote, the page of confessions, the fragment 
from a jou rnal are knowledgeably put i n  p lace, calcu lated for the pu rposes of 
a ph i l osoph ical demonstrat ion of the relat ionsh i ps between natu re and soc i
ety, ideal society and real soc iety, most often between the other soc iety and 
our soc iety." ! 

Reading "The Writing Lesson" 

It is unnecessary to point out that the Nambikwara have no written language, 
but they do not know how to draw either, apart from making a few dotted lines 
or zigzags on their gourds . . . .  I handed out sheets of paper and pencils. At first 
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they did nothing with them, then one day I saw that they were all busy draw
ing wavy, horizontal lines. I wondered what they were trying to do, then it was 
suddenly borne upon me that they were writing or, to be more accurate, were 
trying to use their pencils in the same way as I did mine, which was the only 
way they could conceive of, because I had not yet tried to amuse them with my 
drawings. The majority did this and no more, but the chief had further ambi
tions. No doubt he was the only one who had grasped the purpose of writing. 
So he asked me for a writing-pad, and when we both had one, and were work
ing together, if I asked for information on a given point, he did not supply it 
verbally but drew wavy lines on his paper and presented them to me, as if I 
could read his reply. He was half taken in by his own make-believe; each time 
he completed a line, he examined it anxiously as if expecting the meaning to 
leap from the page, and the same look of disappointment came over his face. 
But he never admitted this, and there was a tacit understanding between us to 
the effect that his unintelligible scribbling had a meaning which I pretended to 
decipher, his verbal commentary followed almost at once, relieving me of the 
need to ask for explanations. 

As soon as he had got the company together, he took from a basket a piece 
of paper covered with wavy lines and made a show of reading it, pretending to 
hesitate as he checked on it the list of objects I was to give in exchange for the 
presents offered me: so-and-so was to have a chopper in exchange for a bow 
and arrows, someone else beads in exchange for his necklaces . . . .  This farce 
went on for two hours. Was he perhaps hoping to delude himself? More prob
ably he wanted to astonish his companions, to convince them that he was act
ing as an intermediary agent for the exchange of goods, that he was in alliance 
with the white man and shared his secrets. We were eager to be off, since the 
most dangerous point would obviously be reached when all the marvels I had 
brought had been transferred to native hands. So I did not try to explore the 
matter further, and we began the return journey with the Indians still acting as 
our guides.2 

My hypothesis, if correct, would oblige us to recognize the fact that the pri
mary function of written communication is to facilitate slavery. The use of 
writing for disinterested purposes, and as a source of intellectual and aesthetic 
pleasure, is a secondary result, and more often than not it may even be turned 
into a means of strengthening, justifying or concealing the other.3 

If we look at the situation nearer home, we see that the systematic development 
of compulsory education in the European countries goes hand in hand with 

( the extension of military service and proletarianization. The fight against illit
�acy is therefore connected with an increase in governmental authority over 
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the citizens. Everyone must be able to read, so that the government can say: Ig
norance of the law is no excuse.4 

By themselves, the above quotes create a whole economy in which a sol
idarity of relations among deriving, arrival, and catastrophe is clearly de
fined. That solidarity becomes evident in the reversal that proceeds the de
nouement of the plot, as in a theatrical tragedy. After having "grasped" the 
"purpose" of writing, the chief reverses his situation of ignorance-he 
doesn't know how to write-in order to extract from it the best possible 
advantage. He pretends to know how to write in order to oppress and de
ceive the other members of the tribe. This accidental inversion-by chance, 
thanks to a concurrence of circumstances or an event, absence of knowl
edge produces an excess of power-confirms an inversion ofprinciple. what 
seems to be merely the eJfect of writing (subjugation) in fact reveals itself as 
the "primary function of written communication." Writing thus appears as 
it has always appeared in the metaphysical tradition, a pure derivation from 
speech, something that comes to affect speech from the outside, however 
much it remains dependent on it. 

First derived catastrophe: the intrusion of writing allows the chief to de
ceive the other members of the group even though he lags behind what is 
really going on. He doesn't master writing but simply uses a technique im
ported by the traveler. 

Second derived catastrophe: this scene is itself a derived reproduction of 
a more originary structure, namely the violent intrusion of writing as in
strument of oppression within the primary innocence of orality. Thus, the 
accident of the writing lesson is able to confirm a general law. 

Third derived catastrophe: the fact of drawing "wavy lines" appears as 
the "metaphoric" sense of writing, derived from its proper sense, namely 
the use it is put to by the anthropologist. 

The " Innocence" of the Nambikwara 

Levi-Strauss thus presupposes that the evil of writing necessarily 
"comes from without, "  harming the integrity of a community judged orig
inarily good and innocent. Indeed, for him, according to Derrida: 
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Only  an i nnocent commun ity, and a commun ity of reduced d imensions (a 
Rousseau ist theme that wi l l  soon become c learer), only a micro-soc iety of 
non-vio lence and freedom, al l  the members of which can by r ights rema in  
with i n  range of an i mmed iate and transparent, a "crysta l l i ne" add ress, fu l l y  
self-present i n  its l iv ing speech ,  o n l y  such a commun ity can suffer, a s  the sur
prise of an aggression com ing from without, the ins i nuation of writi ng, the i n
fi ltration of its "ruse" and of its "perfidy."  On ly such a commun ity can import 
from abroad "the explo itation of man by man ."s 

The Nambikwara, arou nd whom the "Writi ng Lesson" w i l l  unfo ld  its scene, 
among whom evi l  wi l l  i ns inuate itself  with the i ntrusion of writing come from 
without . . . , the Nambi kwara, who do not know how to write, are good, we 
are told .  The Jesu its, the Protestant m i ss ionar ies, the American anth ropo lo
g ists, the techn ic ians on the telegraph l i ne who be l i eved they perceived vio
lence or hatred among the N ambi kwara are not on ly  m istaken, they have 
probably projected the i r  own wickedness upon them. And even provoked the 
evi l  that they then bel i eved they saw or wished to perceive.6 

Epigenesis and Ethnocentrism 

The derivative schema put in place by Levi-Strauss (writing derives 
from speech, metaphoric sense derives from literal sense) is authorized by an 
epigenetist conception of writing, according to which the latter would be ca
pable of suddenly appearing, being born all at once from spoken language. 
Thus, for Levi-Strauss, the chief did not take long to understand the func
tion of writing, the spirit if not the letter of it. Between anthropologist-trav
eler and tribal chief graphic contamination occurs almost instantaneously. 
Derrida identifies in that analysis the very principle of ethnocentrism: 

The col loqu ia l  d i fference between language and writi ng, the r igorous exteri
ority of one with respect to the other, i s  adm itted . This permits the d i st inction 
between peoples using writ i ng and peoples without writ ing. Levi-Strauss i s  
never suspi c ious of  the va l ue of  such a d i sti nct ion.  Th is  above a l l  a l l ows h i m  
to cons ider the passage from speech to writ ing a s  a leap, a s  the instantaneous 
cross ing of a l i ne of d i sconti nu ity: passage from a fu l ly oral language, pure of 

\ 
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a l l writ i ng-pure, i n nocent-to a l anguage appending to itse l f  its graph ic  
"representation" as an accessory s ign i fier of  a new type, open ing a techn ique 
of oppression .  Levi -Strauss needed th is  "epigeneti st" concept of writ i ng i n  or
der that the theme of evi l  and of exploitation sudden ly com i ng about with the 
graphie cou ld i ndeed be the theme of a su rpri se and an accident affect ing the 
pur ity of an innocent l anguage from without. Affect ing it as if by chance. At 
any rate the epigenetist thes is repeats, i n  connection with writing th is t ime, an 
affi rmation that we cou ld have encountered five years previous ly i n  the In
troduction a I'oeuvre de Marcel Mauss (p .  47): "Language cou ld  only have 
been born sudden ly."  We m ight wel l  f ind numerous questions to ra i se about 
th i s  paragraph, wh ich t ies sense to s ign ificat ion and more narrowly to l i n
gu ist ic s ign if icat ion i n  spoken language . . . .  

The trad it iona l  and fundamenta l ethnocentr ism wh ich ,  i nsp i red by the 
model of phonet ic  writi ng, separates writ ing from speech with an ax, is thus 
hand led and thought of as anti-ethnocentri sm. I t  supports an eth ico-pol it ical 
accusation: man's exp loitation by man is the fact of wri t ing cu ltures of the 
Western type. Commun ities of i nnocent and unoppress ive speech are free 
from th is  accusat ion.7 

Two s ign ificances are qu ick ly d rawn from the i nc ident itse l f. 
1 .  The appearance of writi ng is instantaneous. It is not prepared for. Such a 

leap wou ld  prove that the poss ib i l ity of writ ing does not i nhabit speech, but 
the outs ide of speech .  "So writi ng had made its appearance among the Nam
bi kwara ! But not at a l l ,  as one m ight have supposed, as the resu l t  of a l abori
ous apprent icesh i p." F rom what does Levi-Strauss arr ive at th i s  epigenetism 
that i s  i nd i spensab le if one wishes to safeguard the exteriority of writ ing to 
speech ?  From the i nc ident? But the scene was not the scene of the origin, but 
only that of the imitation of writ ing. Even if it were a question of writ i ng, what 
has the character of suddenness here is not the passage to writi ng, the i nven
tion of writ i ng, but the importation of an al ready constituted writ i ng.  It i s  a 
borrowing and an art i fic ia l  borrowing. As Levi -Strauss h imself says: "The sym
bol had been borrowed, but the rea l i ty remained qu ite foreign to them." Be
s ides, th i s  character of suddenness obviously be longs to a l l  the phenomena of 
the d i ffusion or transm i ss ion of writ ing .  I t  cou ld never descr ibe the appear
ance of writi ng, which has, on the contrary, been laborious, progressive, and 
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d ifferentiated in its stages. And the rapid ity of the borrowing, when it happens, 
presupposes the previous presence of the structures that make it possib le.  

2. The second s ign i ficance that Levi-Strauss bel ieves he can read i n  the 
very text of the scene is connected to the fi rst. S i nce they learned without un
derstand i ng, s i nce the Chief used writ ing  effectively without knowing e ither 
the way i t  functioned or the content sign i fied by i t, the end of writi ng is pol i t
ica l  and not theoret ica l ,  "sociological, rather than . . .  intellectual. " Th is  
opens and covers the enti re space with in  which Levi-Strauss i s  now going to 
th i nk  writ i ng.8 

The "Imitation of Writing" 

Ethnocentrism is manifested yet again through the way in which the 
anthropologist considers that the Indians possess only metaphors for ex
pressing the act of writing: "making a few dotted lines or zigzags," "draw
ing wavy, horizontal lines. "  Derrida asks whether the "literal" sense of writ
ing is not indeed always metaphoric: 

It is qu ite evident that a l i tera l trans lation of the words that mean "to write" i n  
the l anguages o f  peoples with writ ing wou ld  a lso reduce that word t o  a rather 
poor gestu ral s ign i ficat ion.  I t  i s  as i f  one sa id  that such a l anguage has no 
word des ignat i ng writ ing-and that therefore those who pract ice i t  do not 
know how to write-just because they use a word mean i ng "to scratch,"  "to 
engrave, " "to scr ibble," "to scrape," "to inc i se, " "to trace," "to impr int," etc. 
As if "to write" i n  its metaphoric kernel ,  meant someth ing  e lse. Is not ethno
centrism a lways betrayed by the haste with which it is sati sfied by certa in  
trans lat ions or  certa in  domestic  equ ivalents? To say that a peop le do not 
know how to write because one can trans late the word wh ich they use to des
ignate the act of i nscrib ing as "drawing l i nes," is that not as if one shou ld re
fuse them "speech"  by trans lat ing the equ ivalent word by "to cry," "to s i ng,o 
"to s igh"? Indeed "to stammer."  By way of s imp le analogy with respect to the 
mechan isms of ethnocentric ass im i lat ion/exc lus ion, let us  reca l l  with Renan 
that, " i n  the most ancient languages, the words used to designate foreign peot are d rawn from two sou rces: e ither words that s ign ify 'to stammer, '  'to 
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mumble, '  or words that s ign ify 'mute . ' "  And ought one to concl ude that the 
Ch i nese are a people without writi ng because the word wen s ign ifies many 
th ings bes ides writ i ng i n  a narrow sense? As i n  fact J .  Gernet notes: 

The word wen s ign ifies a conglomeration of marks, the s imple symbol i n  
writ i ng. I t  appl ies to the vei ns i n  stones and wood, to conste l l at ions, rep
resented by the strokes connecti ng the stars, to the tracks of b i rds and 
quad rupeds on the ground (Ch i nese trad it ion wou ld  have it that the obser
vat ion of these tracks suggested the i nvention of writ i ng), to tattoo and 
even,  for example, to the designs that decorate the tu rt le's she l l .  . . .  The 
term wen has des ignated, by extens ion,  l iteratu re and soc ia l  cou rtesy. Its 
antonyms are the words wu (warrior, m i l itary) and zhi (brute matter not yet 
pol i shed or ornamented) .9 

In taking to task the presuppositions implicit in anthropological dis
course, Derrida is not re-establishing a hierarchy of subordination by being 
content to invert certain priorities. If one is to follow the voyage of gram
matological reading, one must abandon the very principle of inversion, 
which is merely an inverse derivation, in favor of opening up to a different 
thinking of the event and the accident. At the same time, outside changes 
its meaning. Indeed, the violence of writing does not come from outside: 

[ It] does not supervene from without upon an i nnocent l anguage in order to 
surpr ise it, a language that suffers the aggress ion of writ i ng as the accident of 
its d isease, i ts defeat a nd its fal l ;  but is the orig inary v io lence of a l anguage 
which i s  a lways a l ready a writ ing .  Rousseau and Levi -Strauss are not for a 
moment to be cha l l enged when they relate the power of writi ng to the exer
c ise of v io lence. But rad ica l iz ing th is theme, no longer consideri ng th is  vio
lence as (derivativt?J with respect to a natu ra l ly i nnocent speech, one reverses 
the enti re sense of a propos ition-the u n ity of v io lence and writi ng-wh ich 
one must therefore be carefu l not to abstract and i so late . l O  

Reading "On the Line" : There Is 

No Society "Without Writing" 

Although the Nambikwara were easy-going and unperturbed by the presence 
of the anthropologist with his notebook and camera, the work was complicated 
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by linguistic difficulties. In the first place, the use of proper names is taboo; in 
order to identifY individuals, we had to follow the custom adopted by the tele
graph workers, that is, come to an agreement with the natives about arbitrary 
appellations such as Portuguese names-Julio, Jose-Maria, Luiza, etc.-or 
nicknames like Lebre (hare) or Assucar (sugar) . There was one Indian who had 
been christened Cavaignac by Rondon, or one of his companions, because he 
had a goatee, a very rare feature among Indians, who are usually beardless. 

One day, when I was playing with a group of children, a little girl who had 
been struck by one of her playmates took refuge by my side and, with a very 
mysterious air, began to whisper something in my ear. A5 I did not understand 
and was obliged to ask her to repeat it several times, her enemy realized what 
was going on and, obviously very angry, also came over to confide what seemed 
to be a solemn secret. After some hesitation and questioning, the meaning of 
the incident became clear. Out of revenge, the first little girl had come to tell 
me the name of her enemy, and the latter, on becoming aware of this, had re
taliated by confiding to me the other's name. From then on, it was very easy, al
though rather unscrupulous, to incite the children against each other and get 
to know all their names. After which, having created a certain atmosphere of 
complicity, I had little difficulty in getting them to tell me the names of the 
adults. When the latter understood what our confabulations were about, the 
children were scolded and no more information was forthcoming. 1 1 

This text shows in negative terms that since a society presumes, as its 
condition of possibility, a hierarchy and economy of power, institutions, 
and structures of parenthood, in other words, differences, the source of that 
power is classification, order, the taxonomy of individuals, in other words, 
already, the effacement of their individuality. Derrida refers to this as the 
"erasure of the proper name. " Every social group exists as what it is only to 
the extent that it is able to use proper names as common nouns, inasmuch 
as a proper name is used, as the ambiguity of the term suggests, to "call" 
individuals but also at the same time to classify them. In this way the name 
becomes a label and loses its vocative value. Every society is therefore vio
lent to the extent that it proceeds on the basis of the death of the proper, 
or what is one's "own. "  This obliteration is precisely what Derrida calls 
"writ ing  i n  the broad sense," "arche-writ ing," or else "d i fferance." Arche
writing is anterior to what actually occurs as the emergence of writing in 
th\ usual sense, or in the narrow sense. It is not something that happens to 
the fiQginal innocence of speech, it is neither the deadly double nor the ex-
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otic storehouse of speech. The possibility of obliterating properness or 
"ownness" inhabits speech itself. Because of that, communities that do not 
know writing in the usual sense (as technique for the notation of the spo
ken word) cannot for all that be said to be "without writing": " But above 
a l l ,  how can we deny the practice of writ i ng in general to a soc iety capable 
of obl iterat ing the proper, that is to say, a v iolent soc iety?" 1 2  

If writ ing is no longer u nderstood i n  the narrow sense of  l i near and phonetic 
notat ion, it shou ld be poss ib le to say that a l l  soc iet ies capable of produci ng, 
that is to say of obl iterati ng, thei r  proper names, and of bri ngi ng c l assificatory 
d i fference i nto p lay, practice writi ng i n  genera l .  No rea l i ty or concept wou ld  
therefore correspond to the  express ion "soc iety without writi ng ."  Th is  ex
press ion is dependent on ethnocentr ic onei r ism, upon the vu lgar, that is to 
say ethnocentr ic, m i sconception of writi ng. 1 3  

From the moment that the proper name i s  erased i n  a system, there i s  writi ng, 
there is a "subject" from the moment that this obl iteration of the proper is pro
duced, that i s  to say from the fi rst appeari ng of the proper and from the fi rst 
dawn of language. Th is  proposit ion is un iversa l i n  essence and can be pro
duced a priori. How one passes from th is a priori to the determi nation of em
p i rical  facts is a question that one cannot answer in genera l here. F i rst be
cause, by defi n it ion, there is no general answer to a question of th i s  form. 

It i s  therefore such a fact that we encounter here. I t  does not i nvo lve the 
structu ral effacement of what we bel i eve to be our proper names; it does not 
i nvolve the obl iteration that, paradox ica l ly, constitutes the orig inary leg ib i l ity 
of the very th i ng it erases, but of a proh ibit ion heavi ly superimposed, in cer
tai n  societies, upon the use of the proper name: "They are not a l l owed . . .  to 
use proper names," Levi-Strauss observes [po 2 70] . 

Before we consider th i s, let us note that th i s  proh ibit ion is necessar
i l y (derivative) with regard to the constitutive erasu re of the proper name i n  
what I have cal led arche-writ i ng, with in ,  that is ,  the p lay of d i fference. I t  i s  
because the proper names are a l ready no longer proper names, because the i r  
production i s  the i r  obl iterat ion, because the  erasu re and the  imposition of  the 
letter are or ig inary, because they do not supervene upon a proper i nscr iption; 
i t  i s  because the proper name has never been, as the u n ique appe l l at ion re
served for the presence of a u n ique bei ng, anyth i ng but the or ig ina l  myth of a 
transparent legi b i l i ty present u nder the obl iterat ion; it is because the proper 
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name was never poss ib le except th rough its function ing with i n  a c lass ification 
and therefore with i n  a system of d i fferences, with i n  a writ i ng reta i n i ng the 
traces of d ifference, that the i nterd ict was poss ible, cou ld  come i nto p lay, and, 
when the time came . . .  cou ld  be eas i ly  transgressed; transgressed, that is to 
say restored to the obi  iterat ion and the non-se lf-sameness [non-proprh?te] of 
the origi n . 1 4  

I f  the primary innocence o f  speech, o f  the indigenous group or com
munity, has always already been corrupted by the trace, it must be con
cluded that any originary voyage delocalizes from the outset any proximity 
to self. Starting out from the origin, there is transfer, transference, trans
port, that is to say, literally, metaphor. 

There is no ground for objecting that "trace" is not the literal sense of 
writing. Writing, in the sense of "knowing how to write, " as mastery of a 
technique, can hardly be the literal sense of what a pseudo-writing derived 
from an esthetic function (making a few dotted lines or zigzags on their 
gourds, drawing wavy, horizontal lines) , is supposed to imitate. The literal 
sense of writing is always already metaphoric, for it always refers back to 
this same "aesthetic" value, or to a " rather poor gestural s ign i fication . "  As 
Derrida argues, writing is metaphor itself: 

A writi ng that is sens ib le, fi n ite, and so on, is des ignated as writi ng i n  the l it
eral sense; it is thus thought on the s ide of cu ltu re, techn ique, and art ifice; a 
human procedu re, the ruse of a be i ng acc identa l l y  i ncarnated or of a fi n ite 
creatu re. Of cou rse, th i s  metaphor remains  en igmatic and refers to a " l itera l "  
mean i ng of  writ ing as the fi rst metaphor. Th is  " l itera l "  mean ing  i s  yet un
thought by the adherents of  th is  d i scou rse. It i s  not, therefore, a matter of  in
vert ing the l itera l mean i ng and the figu rat ive mean ing  but of determ i n i ng the 
" l i teral "  mean i ng of writi ng as metaphoric ity itse lf. 1 5  

Writing and Roadway 

Contesting the catastrophic and catastrophist drift of writing vis-a.-vis 
speech, and metaphoric sense vis-a.-vis literal sense calls into question in a 

\dumber of ways the traditional definition of the voyage. In the first place, it 
8ecomes impossible to separate point of departure from point of arrival, 10-
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calization and abstraction, proper and foreign, with the trenchancy or criti
cal knife of a hierarchical demarcation. In the second place, to speak of 
arche-writing or differance, that is to say once more, of originary 
metaphoricity, amounts to disturbing the very notion of the outside. To say 
that writing does not come out of speech means saying that there is no pure 
exteriority that would have produced that writing. Accident does not come 
from elsewhere, it only happens by not happening (manages only not to ar
rive) . Thirdly, the immense question of the West's relation with its others 
comes to be posed and deconstructed once one takes into account a certain 
number of ethnocentric, logocentric, and phonocentric presuppositions. 

For Derrida it is a matter of positing a voyage that would not proceed 
from assured limits between inside and outside. Thinking the absolute ar
rivant can only arise out of a new conception of what happens or emerger-
the accident and the event-according to which catastrophe does not oc
cur or arrive, that is to say does not breach any integrity or affect any 
innocence. 

The roadway along which being, and the savage, are led outside of 
themselves, is an originary one: 

Penetration in the case of the N ambikwara. The anth ropo logist's affection for 
those to whom he devoted one of h i s d issertations, La vie familiale et sociale 

des Indiens Nambikwara ( 1 984) .  Penetration, therefore, i nto "the lost wor ld" 
of the Nambikwara, "the l i tt le bands of nomads, who are among the most 
genu i nely 'prim itive' of the world's peoples" on "a territory the s ize of France," 
traversed by a picada (a crude tra i l  whose "track" is "not eas i ly  d i sti ngu ished 
from the bush"; one shou ld med itate upon a l l  of the fol lowing together: writ
i ng as the poss ib i l i ty of the road, of the rupture, of the via rupta, of the path 
that is broken, beaten,  fracta, of the space of revers ib i l i ty, and of repetit ion 
traced by the open i ng, the d ivergence from, and the violent spac ing of natu re, 
of the natu ral ,  savage, salvage, forest. The silva i s  savage, the via rupta i s  writ
ten,  d i scerned, and i nscri bed violently as d ifference, as form is imposed on the 
hyle, in the forest, in wood as matter; it is d ifficu lt to i magi ne that access to the 
poss ib i l ity of a road-map i s  not at the same t ime access to writ ing) . ' 6 

[ 1 7] 

5 

Of Algeria 

Ah, you want me to say th i ngs l i ke "I was born in EI B iar on the outski rts of 
Algiers in a petit bou rgeois  fam i ly of ass im i l ated Jews but . . .  " I s  that rea l l y  
necessary? I can't do it. You w i l l  have to he lp  me. '  

First Traverse 

. . .  he runs, he fl ies so you ng and l ight futi le  subt le ag i le de l iver ing to the 
wor ld  the very d i scou rse of th is impregnable i ned ib le  s imu lacrum, the theory 
of the parasite v i ru s, of the ins ide/outs ide, of the impeccable pharmakos, ter
roriz i ng the others through the i n stab i l i ty he carr ies everywhere, one book 
open in the other, one scar deep with i n  the other, as though he were d igging 
the p i t  of an escarre i n  the flesh . . . 2 

Who would have thought that one day the same Derrida who, as a child, 
was terrified at the idea of going any distance at all away from his house and 
his mother, would write such a self-portrait? Was he not destined to lead a 
sed�tary life, this "scared ch i l d  who up  u nti l puberty cr ied out 'Mummy I 'm 
scare�ery n ight unti l they let h i m  s leep on a d ivan near h is parents"?3 It 
was only at the age of nineteen, in I949, that Derrida left on his first "real" 
voyage, aboard the Ville d'Alger, heading f� Marseilles and "metropolitan" 
France. He was on his way to Paris, to enroll for the final preparatory year 
for the agregation exams [khagne] at the Lycee Louis-Ie-Grand. 
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Rue Saint-Augustin, 1932. 
(Jacques Derrida Archives) 

Between the model cal l ed academ ic, grammatica l ,  or l iterary, on the one 
hand, and spoken l anguage, on the other, the sea was there:  symbol i ca l l y  an 
i nfin ite space for a l l  the students of the French schoo l  i n  A lgeria, a chasm, an 
abyss. I did not cross it, body and sou l ,  or body without sou l (but wi l l  I ever 
have crossed it, crossed it otherwise?), u nti l ,  for the fi rst t ime, sai l i ng across 
on a boat, on the Ville d'Alger, at the age of n i neteen . F i rst jou rney, fi rst cross
i ng of my l i fe, twenty hou rs of sea-s ickness and vomiti ng-before a week of 
d i stress and a ch i ld 's tears in the s i n i ster board i ng house of the "Baz'Grand" 
( in the khagne of the Lou is- Ie-Grand Iycee, i n  a d i str ict I have practica l ly 
never left s i nce that t ime) .4 
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Childhood and Fear 

The child cries, therefore, when he has to leave home. Home, in the 
first place, means both the holiday home in El Biar, where he was born, 
and the primary family residence, rue Saint-Augustin in Algiers, where 
they lived until 1934. 

The rue Sai nt-August in ,  i n  town,  where I l ived with my parents unt i l I was 4 

except i n  the summer, I remembered a few months ago, i n  the midd le  of my 
fac ia l  para lysis, I was dr iv i ng i n  Pari s near the Opera and I d iscovered that 
other rue Sa i nt-August in ,  homonym of the one i n  A lg iers where my parents 
l ived for 9 years after the i r  marriage, my elder brother Rene was born there, 
Pau l-Mo'lse, whom I replaced, was born and then d ied there before me, . . .  I 
remembered th i s , . .  a dark ha l lway, a grocer's down from the house . . . .  5 
Then it was back to El Biar, in a house the family moved into at 13 ,  rue 
d'Aurelle-de-Paladines, with its "orchard ,  the i ntact PaRDeS,"6 "on the edge 
of an Arab quarter and a Catho l ic cemetery, at the end of the Chem i n  du Re
pos ."? 

The child cries when he is lost: 

I wa l ked for more than two hours in the same neighborhood cryi ng, a lost 
ch i l d .  I have rather precise memories of th i s  experience, I don't know if I ever 
to ld  you about it, I was e ight or n i ne, a fa i r  i n  E I  B iar. I cou ld no longer f ind 
my parents and b l i nded by tears I had been guided toward my father's car, up 
beh i nd the church,  by the creatu res of  the n ight, guard ian  spi rits.8 

But he also cries out of a sense that his native country is already lost to 
him. His resistance to leaving it and to traveling is perhaps a reaction to 
the prescience of an inevitable exile provoked by his double experience of 
war, of World War II and the Algerian war for independence: 

I came to trance at the age of n i neteen .  I had never left EI B iar. The war of 
1 940 i n  A I�r ia, and thus the fi rst underground rumbl ings of the Algerian war. 
As a ch i ld ,  I heard them com i ng i n  an an ima l  fash ion, with a fee l i ng of the 
end of the wor ld which was at the same time the most natu ra l habitat, in any 
case the on ly one I had ever known. Even for a ch i l d  who was unable to an-
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alyze th i ngs, it was c lear that it wou ld al l end i n  fire and b lood. No one cou ld  
escape that v io lence and that fear.9 

Dissociation of Identity 

But what does he mean by "end [ ing] in f ire and b lood"?  What is Al
geria? A French province, a country in Mrica? 

For we knew by way of an obscu re but certai n  form of knowledge that Alge
ria was in no manner of speaki ng the provi nce, nor Alg iers the worki ng-c lass 
d i strict. R ight from ch i ldhood, Algeria was, for us, a l so a country, and Alg iers, 
a c i ty with in  a country i n  a fuzzy sense of th i s  word which coi nc ides neither 
with the state, nor with the nation, nor with rei ig ion, nor even, dare I say, with 
an authentic commun ity. And in th i s  "country" of Alger ia, besides, we were 
witness i ng the reconstitution of the spectral s imu l acrum of a capital/provi nce 
structure ("A lg iers/the i nter ior, "  "Algiers/Oran,"  "Algiers/Constanti ne," "AI
g iers-city/Algiers-subu rbs,"  res identia l  d i stricts genera l ly on h i l ltops/poor d i s
tricts often fu rther below) . l 0  

Very early on, Derrida had the feeling that his identity was divided: "at 
once a Magh reb ian (wh ich is not a c it izensh i p) and a French cit izen .  One 
and the other at the same ti me. And better yet, at once one and the other by 

birth. "  1 1 French, Maghrebian, and Jewish. The triple dissociation that dis
located the situation of his birth was itself subdivided in turn. The com
munity that Derrida belonged to "wi l l  have been three times d i ssoc iated by 
what, a l ittle hasti ly, we are ca l l i ng i nterd icts. ( 1 ) F i rst of al l ,  it was cut off from 
both Arab ic or Berber (more properly Maghreb ian) l anguage and cu lture. (2)  

It was a l so cut off from French, and even Eu ropean l anguage and cu ltu re, 
which ,  from its v iewpoi nt, on ly  constituted a d i stanced pole or metropo le, 
heterogeneous to its h i story. (3 )  It was cut off, fi na l ly, or to beg in  with, from 
Jewi sh memory, and from the h i story and language that one must presu me to 
be thei r  own,  but which,  at a certain  poi nt, no longer was." l 2 

"Where then are we? Where do we fi nd ourselves?" the child asks, "With 
whom can we sti l l  identify in order to affi rm ou r own identity and to te l l  ou r
selves our  own h i story?" 1 3 In the same text, Derrida writes: "To be a Franco-
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El Biar in the second decade of the twentieth century. 
(Collection LL-Viollet) 

Maghrebian,  one ' l i ke mysel f, '  is not, not parti cu lar ly, and particu lar ly not, a 
surfe it or r ichness of identities, attri butes, or names. I n  the fi rst p lace, it wou ld  
rather betray a disorder of identity [troub le  d ' identite] . " 14  

Algerian without Arabic 

A French Algerian was most often "someone to whom . . .  access to 
any non-French l anguage of Algeria ( l iterary or d ia lecta l Arabic, Berber, etc. )  
was prohibited." 1 5 High school students certainly had the "right" to  study 
Arabic, but very few made a choice that was both devalued and downgrad
ing wifespect to the cultural norms imposed by metropolitan France. 

We had the choice, the formal right, to learn or not learn Arabic or Berber. Or 
Hebrew. It was not i l lega l ,  or a cr ime. At the Iycee, at l east-and Arabic rather 
than Berber. I do not recal l anyone ever learn ing Hebrew at the Iycee. The i n-
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The Derrida-Safar family. "Souvenir of our outing to Fort de I'Eau on 20 August 1933." J.D. is the 
second child from the left, seated between his mother's legs. (Jacques Derrida Archives) 

terd ict worked therefore through other ways. More subtle, peacefu l ,  s i lent, and 
l iberal ways. It took other forms of revenge. I n  the manner of permitt ing and 
givi ng, for, i n  pr i  nc i p le, everyth i ng was given, or at any rate perm itted . 1 6  

Without having stati st ics at m y  d isposa l ,  I remember that the percentage of Iy
cee students who chose Arabic was about zero. Those who, i n  extreme ly l im
ited numbers, enro l l ed i n  it by a choice that at that t ime seemed unusual or 
even bizarre d id not even form a homogeneous group. Among them, there 
were at t imes students of A lger ian or ig in (the "nat ives, " accord i ng to the offi
c ia l  appel l at ion) ,  when i n  except iona l  cases, they ga i ned access to the 
Iycee--but not a l l of them, at that time, tu rned toward Arabic as a l i m(uistic 
d i sc i p l i ne. Among those who chose Arabic, it seems to me that there J,�re l it
t le F rench Alger ians of non-urban or ig in ,  ch i l d ren of sett lers, who came from 
the " i nter ior. "  Fol lowing the counsel or desi re of the i r  parents, necessity be
i ng the law, they thought in advance of the need they wou ld one day have of 
th is  l anguage for techn ica l  and profess ional  reasons:  among other th i ngs, to 
make themselves heard ,  which means a l so l i stened to, and obeyed by the i r  
agricu ltural workers. Al l others, i nc l ud i ng myse lf, submitted pass ive ly to  the 
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i nterd i ct. I t  massively represented the  cause, as  wel l  a s  the  effect-wel l ,  the 
much sought-after effect-of the growing uselessness, the organ ized marg in
a l i zation of those l anguages, Arabic and Berber. Thei r weaken i ng [extenua

tion] was calcu l ated by a colon ia l  pol icy that pretended to treat Alger ia as a 
group of th ree F rench departments. I ?  

Arabic, an optional  fore ign language in A lger ia !  1 8  

Jewishness minus Jewishness 

This young Jew's access to his Jewishness (language, culture, religion) 
was itself subject, in its own way, to a type of prohibition. 

As for language in the str ict sense, we cou ld not even resort to some fam i l iar  
substitute, to some id iom i nternal to the Jewish community, to any sort of lan
guage of refuge that, l i ke Yiddish,  wou ld have ensured an e lement of i nt imacy, 
the protection of a "home-of-one's-own" [ un "chez-soi'1 aga inst the l anguage 
of offic ia l  cu lture, back-up assi stance for d ifferent socio-semiot ic s ituations. 
"Ladino" was not spoken in the Alger ia I knew, espec ia l ly not in the b ig c ities 
l i ke Algiers, where the Jewish popu lation happened to be concentrated . 1 9  

I n  the m i l ieu where I l ived, w e  used to say "the Catho l i cs";  w e  cal led a l l  the 
non-Jewish F rench people "Cathol ics, " even i f  they were sometimes P rotes
tants, or perhaps even Orthodox: "Cathol ic" meant anyone who was neither 
a Jew, Berber, nor an Arab.20 

Th is  incapac ity, th i s  hand icapped memory, i s  the subject of my l ament here. 
That i s  my gr ievance. For as I thought I perce ived i t  du r i ng  my adolescent 
years, when I was begi nn i ng to understand a l itt le what was happen i ng, th is  
her itage was a l ready oss i fied, even necrotized, i nto r i tua l  comportment, 
whose mean i ng was no longer leg ib le even to the majority of the Jews of Al 
ger ia .  I u sed to th i n k  then that I was dea l i ng with a Juda ism of "externa l  
s igns ." But I cou ld not rebe l�and bel ieve me, I was rebe l l i ng  aga inst what I 
took to be gesti cu lat ions, part icu l ar ly on feast days i n  the synagogues-I 
cou ld  not lose my temper, except from what was al ready an ins id ious Chr ist
ian contam i nation :  the respectfu l be l ief i n  i nwardness, the preference for in
tention,  the heart, the mind ,  m i strust with respect to l i tera l ness or to an ob-
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jective action given to the mechanic ity of the body, i n  short, a denunc iat ion, 
so conventiona l ,  of Phar isaism. 

. . .  I was not the only one to be affected by th is  Chr ist ian "contam i nation ."  
Socia l  and rel ig ious behavior, even Jewish r itua ls  themselves were tai nted by 
them, i n  the i r  tang ib le objectiv ity. Our pract ices m im icked those of Ch r ist ian 
churches, the rabbi wou ld  wear  a b lack cassock, and the verger [chemasch] 
a N apo leon ic  cocked hat; the "bar m itzvah" was cal led "commun ion,"  and 
c i rcumcis ion was named "bapt ism."2 !  

Elie: my name-not inscribed, the only one, very abstract, that ever hap

pened to me, that  I learned, from outside, later, and that I have never fe lt, 
borne, the name I do not know, like a number . . .  anonymously designating 

the hidden name, and in this sense, more than any other, it is the g iven 
name, which I received without receiving in the place where what is re

ceived must not be received, nor give any sign of recognition in exchange 

(the name, the gifO, but as soon as I learned, very late, that it was my name, 

I put into it, very distractedly, on one side, in reserve, a certain nobility, a 

sign of election, I am he who is elected [ce l u i  qu 'on e l it], this joined to the 

story about the white taleth (to be told elsewhere) and some other signs of 

secret benediction.22 

Before speech, among the Jews a lone, there is c i rcumcis ion ,  the sacred 
tongue wi l l  have s l ipped over me as though over a po l i shed stone, perhaps, 
but I bu ry the deep th i ngs, I must have pretended to learn Hebrew, I l ied to 
them about language and school ,  I pretetd d to learn Hebrew so as to read 
it without understand i ng it, l i ke the wor of my mother today, at one mo
ment, i n  1 943 ,  with a Rabbi from the rue ' I s ly, just before the bar-mitzvah, 

which they a lso cal led "commun ion," at the moment when French A lger ia  i n  
the person of its Governor-Genera l ,  without the i ntervention of any N az i ,  had 
expe l led me from schoo l and withd rawn my F rench c itizensh i p  . . .  , so that 
thus expe l led, I became the outs ide, try as they m ight to come c lose to me 
they' l l  never touch  me aga in ,  they mascu l i ne or fem in i ne, and I did my "com
mun ion" by fleei ng the pr ison of a l l l anguages, the sacred one they tr ied to 
lock me up in without open i ng me to i t, the secu lar they made c lear wou ld  
never be  m i ne, bu t  th i s  ignorance remained the  chance of  my faith as  of my 
hope, of my taste even for the "word," the taste for letters.23 
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One day I wi l l  write a long narrat ive for you , not a deta i l  wi l l  be m issi ng, not 
a cand le  l i ght, not a flavor, not an orange, a long narrat ive about the Pur im 
cakes i n  E I -B iar, when I was ten years o ld  and a l ready understood noth i ng .24 

French without Citizenship 

This acculturation, product of colonialism, was at the same time 
masked and reinforced by the influence of France, most often called the 
"Metropole. "  

Fo r  t he  pupi l s  o f  the F rench school i n  Alger ia, whether they were o f  Alger ian 
orig in ,  " F rench N at ionals ," "F rench c it izens of Alger ia," or born in that envi
ronment of the Jewish people of A lger ia who were at once or  success ive ly  the 
one and the other ( " ind igenous Jews," as one used to say u nder the Occupa
tion without occupation, i nd i genous Jews and neverthe less F rench dur ing a 
certai n  per iod),  for a l l  these groups, F rench was a l anguage supposed to be 
materna l ,  but one whose sou rce, norms, ru les, and l aw were s ituated e l se
where . . . .  E l sewhere, that means in the Metropo le .  I n  the Capital -City
Mother-Father land.  Sometimes, we wou ld  say "F rance, " but most ly "the 
Metropole," at least in the offic ia l  language, in the i mposed rhetor ic of 
speeches, newspapers, and schoo l .  As for my fam i l y, and a lmost a lways e l se
where, we used to say "F rance" among ourselves ("Those peop le  can afford 
vacations i n  France"; "that person is goi ng to study i n  F rance"; "he is go ing to 
take the waters i n  F rance, genera l l y  at Vichy"; "th i s  teacher is from F rance"; 
"th is cheese is from F rance") . 

The metropole, the Capita l -C ity-Mother-Father l and, the c ity of the mother 
tongue: that was a p lace which represented, without being it, a faraway coun
try, near but far away, not al ien, for that wou ld be too s imple, but strange, fan
tast ic, and phantom l i ke [ fantoman . Deep down, I wonder whether one of my 
fi rst and most impos i ng figu res of spectra l ity, of spectra l ity itsel f, was not 
F rance; I mean everyth ing  that bore th i s  name (assum ing that a country and 
what bears the name of a country is  ever anyth ing  e l se, even for the least sus
pect of patriots, perhaps for them espec ia l ly ) .  

A p l ace of fantasy, therefore, at an ungraspable d i stance. As a model of 
good speech and good writ i ng, it represented the l anguage of the master. 
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(What's more, I do not th i nk  I have ever recognized any other sovereign i n  my 
l ife. )  The master took the form, pri mar i l y  and part icu l ar ly, of the school
teacher. The teacher cou ld  thus represent, with d ign ity, the master in genera l ,  
u nder the  un iversal features of  the  good Repub l ic .  I n  an ent i re ly d ifferent way 
than for a F rench ch i ld from France, the Metropole was E l sewhere, at once a 
strong fortress and an ent i re ly other p l ace. F rom the i rrep laceable p l acement 
of th i s  myth ical "Overthere," it was necessary to attempt, in vai n  of course, to 
measu re the i nfin ite d i stance or the incommensurable prox im ity of the i nvis
ib le  but rad iant hearth from which came to us parad igms pi d i st i nct ion, cor
rectness, e legance, l i tera ry or oratory l anguage. The l ang�age of the Metro
po le was the mother tongue; actua l l y, the substitute for a mother tongue ( i s  
there ever anyth i ng  e lse?) as  the  language of  the other.25 

I n  the middle of the war, j ust after the l and i ng of the A l l i ed forces in North 
Afr ica in November 1 942, we witnessed the constitution of a sort of l iterary 
capital of France i n  exi le i n  Alg iers: a cu ltu ra l  effervescence, the presence of 
"famous" writers, the pro l iferat ion of jou rna ls  and ed itor ia l  i n i t iatives. Th is  
a l so bestows a more theatr ical v i s ib i l ity upon Alger ian l i teratu re of-as they 
ca l l  it-French express ion, whether one is dea l i ng with writers of Eu ropean 
or ig i n (such as Camus and many others) or with writers of Alger ian or ig i n ,  
who constitute a very d ifferent mutation . Several years l ater, i n  the  sti l l 
sparkl i ng wake o f  th i s  strange moment of g lory, I seemed to b e  harpooned by 
French ph i losophy and l iteratu re, the one and the other, the one or the other: 
wooden or meta l l ic darts [fleches] , a penetrat i ng body of enviable, form ida
ble, and i naccessib le  words even when they were enter ing me, sentences 
which it  was necessary to appropriate, domesticate, coax [amadouer] , that is 
to say, love by sett ing on fi re, burn ("t i nder" [amadoul i s  never far away), per
haps destroy, i n  a l l events mark, transform, prune, cut, forge, graft at the fi re, 
let come i n  another way, i n  other words, to i tse lf in itself.26 

The country that the child loves so much is, however, the same country 
that rejects him. This is the sinister episode of the Occupation, during 
which Algerian Jews were stripped of their French nationality: 

It is an experience that leaves noth i ng i ntact, an atmosphere that one goes on 
breath i ng forever. Jewish ch i l d ren expel l ed from schoo l .  The pr inc i pal 's of-
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fice: You are go i ng to go home, you r  parents wi l l  exp l a i n .  Then the Al l ies 
landed, it was the period of the so-ca l led two-headed government (de 
Gau l l e-G i raud) :  rac ia l  l aws mainta ined for a lmost six months, under a "free" 
French government. F riends who no longer knew you, i nsu lts, the Jewish h igh 
school with its expe l led teachers and never a wh isper of protest from thei r 
col leagues. I was enro l led there but I cut school for a year.27 

They expe l led from the Lycee de Ben Aknoun in 1 942 a l i ttl e  b lack and very 
Arab Jew who u nderstood noth i ng about it, to whom no one ever gave the 
s l ightest reason ,  ne ither h i s  parents, nor his fr iends.28 

Along with others, I lost and then gai ned back French cit izensh ip .  I lost it for 
years without havi ng another. You see, not a s i ngle one. I d i d  not ask for any
th i ng .  I hard ly knew, at the time, that it had been taken away from me, not, at 
any rate, i n  the lega l and objective form of knowledge in wh ich I am ex
p la i n i ng it here (for, a las, I got to know it another way) . And then, one day, 
one "fi ne day, " without, once aga in ,  my aski ng for anyth i ng, and sti l l  too 
young to know it i n  a proper ly pol it ical way, I found the aforementioned c it
izensh i p  aga i n .  The state, to which I never spoke, had g iven it back to me. 
The state, which was no longer Peta in 's " F rench State," was recogn iz ing me 
anew. That was, I th i nk, in 1 94 3 ;  I had sti l l  never gone "to F rance"; I had 
never been there. 

I n  essence, a cit izensh ip  does not sprout up just l i ke that. I t  is not natu ra l .  
But, a s  i n  a flash of a priv i leged reve l at ion, the art ifice a n d  precariousness of 
c it izensh ip  appear better when it is i nscr ibed i n  memory as a recent acqu is i 
t ion: for example, the F rench c it izensh i p  granted to the Jews of Alger ia by the 
Crem ieux decree in 1 870. Or, better yet, in the traumatic memory of a 
"degradat ion," of a loss of c i t izensh i p: for example, the loss of F rench c it i 
zensh i p, less than a centu ry l ater, for the same Jews of A lger ia .  

Such was, i ndeed, the case "under the Occupat ion," as we say. 
Yes, "as we say," for it is actua l l y  a legend .  Algeria was never occupied.  I 

mean that if it was ever occupied, the German Occupant was never respon
s ib le  for it .  The withdrawa l  of French c i t izensh ip  from the Jews of Alger ia, 
with everyth i ng that fol lowed, was the deed of the French a lone. They de
c ided that a l l by themselves, i n  the i r  heads; they must have been d reaming 
about it a l l  a long; they imp lemented it a l l by themselves. 
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I was very young at the t ime, and I certa i n ly d i d  not understand very 
wel l-al ready, I d i d  not understand very wel l-what c it izensh ip  and loss of 
cit izensh i p  meant to say. But I do not doubt that exc l us ion-for example, 
from the schoo l reserved for young French cit izens-cou ld  have a re lation
ship to the d i sorder of identity of which I was speaki ng to you a moment ago. 
I do not doubt e ither that such "exc l usions" come to leave the i r  mark upon 
th is be longing or non-belonging of l anguage, this affi l iation to l anguage, th is  
ass ignation to what is  peacefu l ly ca l l ed a language. 

But who exactly possesses it? And whom does it possess? Is l anguage ever 
in possession, ever a possessi ng or possessed possess ion ? Possessed or pos
sessi ng in exc l us ive possess ion, l i ke a p iece of personal  property? What of 
th i s  be i ng-at-home [etre-chez-soil in l anguage . . .  ? 

I have just emphas ized that the ablation of c it izensh ip  lasted for two years, 
but it d id not, strictu sensu, occur  "under the Occupat ion."  It was a Franco
F rench operat ion,  one even ought to say an act of F rench Alger ia in the ab
sence of any German occupat ion.  One never saw a German un iform in A l 
ger ia .  No a l ib i ,  den ia l ,  or i l l us ion is  possi ble :  it was imposs ib le  to transfer the 
respons ib i l ity of that exc l usion upon an occupying a l ien.  

We were hostages of the French, abid i ngly [a demeurel ; someth ing of it re
mai ns with me, no matter how much I travel .29 

"My Mother Tongue," for Others 

Something of this experience remains, namely being deprived of the 
mother tongue: "Never was I ab le to ca l l  F rench, th i s  language I am speak
i ng to you, 'my mother tongue.' These words do not come to my mouth; they 
do not come out of my mouth . I l eave to others the words 'my mother 
tongue. , "30 

The mono l i ngual of whom I speak speaks a language of which he is deprived. 

The French language i s  not h i s. Because he i s  therefore deprived of all l an
guage, and no longer has any other recourse-neither Arabic, nor Berber, nor 
Hebrew, nor any languages h is ancestors wou ld have spoken-because this 
monol ingual is in a way aphasic (perhaps he writes because he is  an aphasic), 
he is  thrown i nto absol ute trans lation, a trans lation without a po le of reference, 
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without an origi nary language, and without a sou rce language [ langue de de

partl . For h im, there are on ly target languages [ langues d'arriveeL if you w i l l ,  
t he  remarkable experience bei ng, however, that these l anguages just cannot 
manage to reach themselves [n 'arrivent pas a s 'arriverL because they no longer 
know where they are comi ng from, from what starting point they are speaki ng, 
and what the sense of the i r  jou rney is. Languages without an iti nerary and, 
above a l l ,  without any superhighway of goodness knows what i nformation . 

As if there were on ly  arr iva l s  [arriveesl , and therefore on ly  events with
out arr iva l . 3 1  

At the same time-this i s  in  no way a contradiction-Derrida admits that 
he has never managed to "inhabit" any language other than French, and 
confesses his "o ld l ia i son with that fore igner, she who is ca l l ed the F rench 
language."32 

I feel lost outs ide the F rench language. The other languages which ,  more or 
less c l ums i ly, I read, decode, or sometimes speak, are languages I sha l l  never 
i nhab it. Where " inhabit i ng" beg ins  to mean someth ing to me. And dwe l l ing 
[demeu rer] . 33 

For it is on the shores of the French l anguage, un iquely, and neither i nside nor 
outs ide it, on the unp laceable l i ne of its coast that, s i nce forever, and abid
i ng ly  [a demeureL I wonder i f  one can love, enjoy oneself  [jouirl , pray, d ie 
from pai n, or just d ie, p la in and s imp le, in another language or without tel l i ng 
anyone about it, without even speak ing at a l 1 .34 

Although he recognizes that he has "never ceased cal l i ng i nto question the 
motif of 'purity' in all its forms/' Derrida confesses to a constitutive "purism" 
when it comes to his relation to French, a "purism" that very early on re
quired him to repress his "accent" (an accent that has always " i nd icate [dl a 
hand-to-hand combat with l anguage i n  genera l "  and that says "more than 
just accentuation/,)35 to hold back his voice with a floodgate. 

One entered F rench l iteratu re only by los ing one's accent. I th i nk  I have not 
lost my accent; not everyth i ng in my "F rench A lgeri an" accent is lost. Its i n 
tonation i s  more apparent i n  certa i n  "pragmatic" s ituat ions (anger or exc l a
mation i n  fam i l ia l  or fam i l i ar su rround i ngs, more often in pr ivate than i n  pub-
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l i c, which is a qu ite re l iable cr iter ion for the exper ience of th i s  strange and 
precarious d i sti nct ion) .  But I wou ld l i ke to hope, I wou l d  very much prefer 
that no pub l ication perm it my "French Alger ian" to appear. I n  the meantime, 
and unti l the contrary is p roven, I do not bel ieve that anyone can detect by 

reading, if I do not myse l f  decl are it, that I am a "French Algeri an."  I reta in ,  
no doubt, a sort of  acqu i red reflex from the necess ity of  th i s  v ig i l ant transfor
mation .  I am not proud of it, I make no doctr ine of it, but there it i s :  an ac
cent-any F rench accent, but above a l l  a strong southern accent-seems i n
compatib le to me with the i nte l lectua l  d ign ity of publ i c  speech . 
( I nadmiss ib le, i sn 't it? Wel l ,  I adm it it . ) I ncompat ib le, a fort ior i ,  with the vo
cation of a poet ic speech :  for example, when I heard Rene Char read h is sen
tentious aphorisms with an accent that struck me as at once com ical  and ob
scene, as the betraya l of a truth , it ru i ned, i n  no smal l measure, an adm i ration 
of my youth .  36 

I say "floodgate,"  a floodgate of the verb and of the vo ice. I have spoken a 
great deal about th i s  e lsewhere, as if a c lever maneuverer, a cybernetics ex
pert of the tone, sti l l  kept the i l l us ion of govern i ng a mechan i sm and of 
watch i ng over a gauge for the t ime it took to pass through the lock. I cou ld  
have spoken o f  a dam for waters that are not very navigab le .  Th i s  dam i s  a l 
ways th reaten i ng to g ive way. I was the fi rst to be  afraid o f  my own vo ice, as 
if it were not m ine, and to contest it, even to detest it.37 

This floodgate that holds back the voice, holding back catastrophe while 
maintaining it in its imminence (a catastrophe that Derrida identifies in 
Monolingualism of the Other with the possibility of madness) , is the result 
of an anti-colonialism, of a violence between self and self, the violence 
whereby one self necessarily submits itself to the other. Such an originary 
ordeal is that of a pluralization of languages within one's tongue. One al
ways speaks more than one tongue. At the same time, it is from the per
spective of this multiplicity of languages that one can indeed resist colo
nization. That is something Derrida makes evident at the time of his first 
trip to sub-Saharan Mrica, in Cotonou (Benin) , in the course of a seminar 
that brought together various Francophone and Anglophone African 
philosophers. 

O/Algeria 

I wou ld l i ke to defi ne . . .  what I th i n k  can be proposed for you r exam ination 
and debated dur i ng the d i scuss ion as the pr i nc ip le of a pol it ics of l an
guage . . . .  We wi l l  no doubt have to avo id a l i ngu ist ic i sm or  logocentrism 
that wou ld claim to solve al l  problems by vol untary decis ions  concern ing lan

gage, langue, or d i scourse. Nonethe l ess, the posit ion that making language a 
transparent med i um or extr ins ic  accident makes the l i ngu i st ic secondary i s  
a l so, paradox ica l ly, a l ogocentrist position .  I wi l l  state th i s  p r i nc ip le  summar
i Iy: there is no choice, and the choice that does not ex i st is not between one 
language and another, one group of languages and another (with everyth i ng 
a l anguage enta i l s) .  Every monol i ngual  i sm and monologism restores mastery 
or magistral ity. It is by treating each language differently, by grafting l an
guages onto one another, by playing on the mu lt ip l ic i ty of languages and on 
the mu lt ip l ic ity of codes with i n  every l i ngu ist ic corpus that we can struggle at 
once aga inst colonization in genera l ,  aga i nst the colon iz ing pr i nc ip le  in gen
eral (and you know that it exerts itse lf  wel l  beyond the zones said  to be sub
jected to colon ization) ,  aga inst the dom i nat ion of l anguage or dom inat ion by 
l anguage. The u nder ly ing  hypothesis of th i s  statement is that the unity of lan
guage i s  a lways a vested and man i pu l ated s imu l acrum.  There are a lways lan
guages in  l anguage and the structu ral r igor of the system of l anguage i s  at 
once a posit iv ist dogma of l i ngu i st ics and a phenomenon that can be found 
nowhere. 38 

(No) More than One Shore 

It is therefore " imposs ib le  to count l anguages."39 And the identity of 
the young Jewish-French-Maghrebian emerges from more than one shore. 

The Other Side of the Mediterranean 

From another edge: 

For the ch i ld from Provence or B rittany, there is sure ly  an ana logous phe
nomenon [attract ion and repu l s ion vi s-a-vi s  the "Metropole" ] . Par is can a l 
ways fi l l  th i s  ro le of  a metropolis and occupy that p lace for a prov inc ia l ,  as  
the posh d i stricts may do for a certa i n  suburb. Par i s  i s  a l so the cap ita l  of  L it-
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eratu re. But the other, i n  th i s  case, n o  longer has the same transcendence of 
the overthere, the d i stanc ing of being-elsewhere, the i naccess ib le authority of 
a master who l i ves overseas. A sea i s  l ack ing there.4o 

And you can hear you rse l f  say i ng, here it is, here's the Med iterranean, keep 
it, it's noth i ng but i t  has no pr ice, keep it  l i ke a ri ng, a vu lgar aquamarine, i t's 
noth i ng, above a l l  not anyth i ng p rec ious, it's pr iceless if you wi l l ,  we have 
swum in i t, and it  forgets us at every i nstant.41 

I t  ebbs and flows l i ke a wave that sweeps everyth i ng upon the shores that I 
know too wel l .  I t  carr ies everyth i ng, that sea, and on two s ides; it swel l s, 
sweeps a long, and en riches itse lf with everyth i ng, carries away, bri ngs back, 
deports and swe l l s  up aga i n  with what i t  has d ragged away.42 

The Other Shore of Judaism 

"The other shore of Judaism" refers to what Derrida perceives of his own 
Judaism seen from his coastal standpoint, the shores of the Mediterranean: 
"The other shore of J uda ism, on another coast l i ne of the Med iterranean, i n  
p laces that, i n  another way, are even more a l ien to  me  than Ch r ist ian 
F rance ."43 This other shore is  not that of a country; it is  not Israel. It skirts 
the coast of a symbolic archipelago formed by a family of linguistic travel
ers: Kafka, Levinas, Scholem, Benjamin, Celan, Arendt, Rosenweig. All of 
them exiles or foreigners who write in order to invent their citizenship, a 
citizenship that has, in a sense, been lost since or from its origin. 

Some years after his loss, then recovery of French citizenship, Derrida 
ends up "identifying," if you wish, his Jewish memory, recognizing it in the 
figure of the Marrano ("a un iversal Marrano, if one may say, beyond what 
may nowadays be the fi n ished forms of Marrano cu lture") .44 This is some
thing he "confides" to himself, precisely during a voyage to Spain: 

I confided it  to myse lf the other day in Toledo, [that] is that if I am a sort of 
marrano of F rench Cathol ic  cu ltu re, and I a lso have my Christ ian body, inher
ited from SA i n  a more or less twisted l i ne, condiebar eius sale ["seasoned with 
H i s  salt," St. August i ne] , I am one of those marranos who no longer say they 
are Jews even i n  the secret of the i r  own hearts, not so as to be authenticated 
marranos on both s ides of the pub l ic frontier, but because they doubt every-
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th i ng, never go to confess ion or give up  en l ightenment, whatever the cost, 
ready to have themselves bu rned, a l most, at the on ly moment they write un
der  the monstrous l aw of  an i m poss ib le face-to-face.45 

To that which l ives without hav ing a name, we wi l l  give an added name: Mar
rano, for example.  P laying with the relat ive arbitrari ness of every nomi nation, 
we determ i ne this added name [surnom] , which a name always is, in memory 
of and accord ing to the figure of the Marrano (of the crypto-j udaic, and of the 
crypto-X in genera l ) .  As we suggested just a wh i le  ago, i t  is said  that the h i story 
of the Marranos has just come to an end with the declarat ion by the Span ish 
cou rt [ in 1 992 ] .  You can be l ieve that if you want to.46 

Let us f igurat ive ly  cal l Marrano anyone who remains  fai thfu l to a secret that 
he has not chosen, i n  the very p l ace where he l ives, i n  the home of the in 
habitant or of  the  occupant, i n  the  home of  the fi rst or the  second arrivant, i n  
t he  very p lace where he stays without say ing n o  but  without identify ing h i m
self as belonging to. Wel l  then, i n  the uncha l lenged n ight where the rad ica l  
absence of any h i stor ica l  witness keeps h im or her, in  the domi nant cu ltu re 
that by defi n it ion has control over the calendar, th i s  secret keeps the Marrano 
even before the Marrano keeps itY 

Neither . . .  Nor 

Coming at the same time from so many sides of the sea, Derrida hes
itates: European, Mrican, Latin? None of those "through and through" :  

. . .  t he  sort o f  uprooted African [that] I am ,  born i n  Algiers i n  an env i ronment 
about which it wi l l  a lways be d ifficu l t  to say whether it was co lon iz ing or col
on ized.48 

I am a foreigner . . .  because I am neither an American-whether of the North 
or of the South-nor a Eu ropean, Northern or Southern.  I am not even rea l l y  
a Lat i n .  I was born i n  Afr ica, and  I guarantee you that I reta i n  someth i ng of 
that heritage.49 

I am European, I am no doubt a Eu ropean i ntel lectua l ,  and I l i ke to reca l l  th is, 
I l i ke to reca l l  th i s  to myself, and why wou ld I deny it? I n  the name of what? 
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B ut I am not, nor do I fee l ,  European in every part, that is , Eu ropean th rough 
and through . By which I mean, by which I wish to say, or must say: I do not 
want to be and must not be Eu ropean th rough and through, Eu ropean in 

every part. Bei ng a part, belongi ng as "fu l ly a part, " shou ld be incompat ib le 
with belonging " in  every part ." . . .  I feel European among other things.50 

[ I  am] someone who, as early as grade school i n  Algeria, must have tried to 
capita l ize, and capita l ize u pon, the old age of Europe, wh i le at the same t ime 
keeping a l i ttle  of the i nd ifferent and impass ive youth of the other shore . 5 1  

[ 1 3] 

6 

The Time of the World: 

Peril and Promise 

"The World Is Going Badly" 

The world i s  goi ng bad ly, the p icture is bleak, one cou ld say a l most b lack . 1  

This painful statement resonates in  Specters of Marx, as if  echoing Hamlet's 
words: "The time is out of joint."2 The sentence speaks literally of an evil, 
a disease, a disorder or dysfunction. The course of the world is out of kil
ter, limping. Time is disjointed. 

In "The t ime is out of jo i nt, " t ime is e ither Ie temps i tse lf, the tempora l ity of 
t ime, or e lse what temporal ity makes poss ib le (time as histoire, the way th i ngs 
are at a certa in  t ime, the time that we are l iv i ng, nowadays, the per iod),  or 
el se, consequently, the monde, the wor ld as it tu rns, our  world  today, our to
day, cu rrentness itself, current affai rs: there where it's goi ng okay (wh ither) and 
there where it's not going so wel l ,  where it is rott ing or witheri ng, there where 
it's worki ng [ra marche] or not worki ng wel l , there where it's goi ng okay with
out runn i ng as it shou ld nowadays [par les temps qui courent] . Time: it  i s  Ie 

temps, but a lso I'histoire, and it is Ie monde, time, h i story, wor ld .3  

Is "our wor ld today" still a world, or has it lost its name in favor of a 
"new world order"? 

A time of the wor ld,  today, i n  these times, a new "world order" seeks to sta-
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Being photographed in Moscow, 1994. 

(Jacques Derrida Archives) 

b i l ize a new, necessari ly  new d i sturbance [den?glement] by insta l l i ng an un
precedented form of hegemony. It is a matter, then, but  as  a lways, of  a novel 
form of war.4 

The Dominant Discourse 

This new order is accompanied by a discourse that shapes the con
sensus uniting all so-called "democratic" and "industrialized" countries. To 
a great extent, it relies on the rejection of communism and "at least resem
bles a great 'conju rat ion' aga i nst Marx ism,  a 'conju rement' of Marx ism."5 In 

The Time of the World 95  
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"Back from Moscow," Derrida shows that since the collapse of the logic of 
political blocs, we are today witnessing a veritable "globalization" [mondi
alisation] of the Western democratic model. He recalls with humor the ti
de of the Beades song ("Back in the USSR") with its "p lay on the 
homonymy or the metonymy between US and USSR," and its staging of "a 
twi nn i ng or a specu larity, more and more i nterest ing today, between U S  and 
USSR."6 The full English tide, "Back from Moscow, in the USSR," rein
forces this . During a visit to Moscow that took place in the middle of the 
period of "perestroika," in February 1990, Derrida was present during the 
first tremors that signaled the destruction of the entity then still called the 
USSR.7 Whereas one can celebrate this destruction from diverse perspec
tives, one should not for all that lose from view the fact that the now dom
inant discourse concerning democracy and free-market capitalism masks 
an imperialism of a new type. The capitalist good conscience that today 
reigns uniformly throughout the West authorizes rich countries to wage 
war against "recalcitrant" ones, to impose economic sanctions on them, or 
else, quite simply, to insist that they are "backward. "  

Today, t he  dom i nant d i scou rse, i n  t he  West and  for t he  travelers i t  d i spatches 
i n  the Eastern countries, too often cons ists i n  aski ng onese l f: Are these people 
goi ng to succeed-at what cost, at what rhythm-in resemb l i ng us  by enter
ing  the now more than ever assured space of democrac ies and the i r  market 
(whether it is cal led capital ist, neocap ita l i st, or m ixed or whether i ts autoreg
u l at ion is named i n  another fash ion) ?  Are they fi na l l y  goi ng to enter h i s
tory? . . .  Th is d i scou rse (wh ich I wou ld l i ke, of course, at a l l  costs to escape, 
a long with what it  overtu rns: the whole h istor ic d i ff icu lty of the task, the d if
ficu l ty of th i nking  the h i story of th is  h i story) can be ma inta ined on occas ion 
by the cit izens of the Eastern countries, as we know so wel l ;  it a lmost always 
imp l ies that democracy is not to come but a l ready g iven in the presence of i ts 
concept or i ts fact. It is my perp lexity on th is  subject that para lyzes me at the 
moment of speak ing of my tr ip to Moscow. This perp lexity does not concern 
only the concept or the fact of democracy; i t  a l so concerns, and as a result, 

the i dentifi cation of the process that is happen ing and i s  known u nder the 
name of perestroika. In the debates that I wi l l  try to report, certa in  of my Mus
covite i nter locutors and myself  rather eas i ly fel l  i nto agreement i n  sayi ng that 
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no one yet knows what someth ing l i ke perestroika i s, which is to say what it 
wi l l  have been .8 

In reality, the function of the label "new world  order" is  to occlude "a new 
world d isorder [that] is attempti ng to i nsta l l  i ts neo-capita l ism and neo- l i ber
a l ism . "9 Never before has economic and social violence been unleashed at 
such a level as that of the present time. 

For it must be cr ied out, at a t ime when some have the audac ity to neo-evan
gel ize i n  the name of the ideal of a l iberal democracy that has fina l ly rea l i zed 
itself as the i dea l of human h i story: never have v io lence, i nequa l ity, exc lu 
s ion ,  fam ine, and thus  econom ic oppression affected as many human be ings 
in the h i story of the earth and of human ity. I nstead of s ing ing the advent of the 
ideal of l ibera l  democracy and of the capita l i st market in the euphoria of the 
end of h i story, i n stead of celebrat ing the "end of ideologies" and the end of 
the great emancipatory d i scou rses, let us never neglect th i s  obvious macro
scopic fact, made up of i nnumerab le s ingu la r  s ites of suffer i ng: no degree of 
progress a l l ows one to ignore that never before, in absol ute figu res, never 
have so many men, women, and ch i ldren been subjugated, starved, or exter
m inated on the earth . l O  

The Plagues of  the Earth 

Derrida draws up a "b lack p icture on a b l ackboard [ tableau nair]" of this 
global situation, enumerating a list of "ten p lagues":  unemployment, the 
massive exclusion of the homeless, the relentless economic war, the inabil
ity to master the contradictions of this war (protectionism or opening of 
borders) , the worsening of external debt, arms trafficking, the extension and 
dissemination of nuclear weapons, interethnic wars, the omnipotence of 
phantom-states ( Mafia, narco-traffic) , the inequality of states before the law 
{international law being largely dominated by particular nation-states) . l 1 

The New International 

Political, legal, and ethnic delocalization has created a general spectrality 
which gives the traveler the feeling he is losing his grounding, as if the 
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world had ceased constituting a community. However, this violent deterri
torialization also appears as a promise. There is thus a second sense that 
Derrida finds in the sentence "The t ime is out of jo int," one which no longer 
amounts to finding something wrong, but which instead announces the 
possibility of discontinuing things as they are. As if a present other than 
that of catastrophic current events were refusing to keep step with the lat
ter even while accompanying it as its shadow or detachable lining. For 
every present harbors within itself a reserve of the possible. 

Even beyond the regu l at ing idea in its c l ass ic  form, the idea, if  that is sti l l  
what i t  is ,  of democracy to come, its " idea" a s  event of p l edged i nj unction 
that orders one to summon the very th ing  that wi l l  never present itself i n  the 
form of fu l l  presence, i s  the open i ng of th is  gap between an i nfin ite prom ise 
(always untenable at least for the reason that it cal l s for the i nfin ite respect of 
the s i ngu larity and i nfi n ite a l teri ty of the other as much as for the respect of 
the countab le, ca lcu lable,  subjecta l equa l ity between anonymous s ingu lar i 
t ies) and the determ i ned, necessary, but a l so necessar i l y  i nadequate forms of 
what has to be measured aga inst th i s  promi se. To th is  extent, the effecti vity or 
actual ity of the democratic prom ise, l i ke that of the commun ist promise, wi l l  
a lways keep with i n  i t, and i t  must d o  so, th i s  absol ute ly undetermi ned mes
s ian ic hope at its heart, th is  eschatological re lat ion to the to-come of an event 
and of a s i ngu lar ity, of an a l terity that cannot be antic ipated . 1 2 
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The disadjusted present allows one to trace a strange and improbable 
line of separation between what arrives or happens (the "p lagues" of the 
"b lack p ictu re") and non-arrival, the non-place as promise. This non-place 
would outline, like a negative, the territory of those who suffer, and exist 
as the paradoxical site of a "New I nternationa l"  comprising all those travel
ers who consent to experience a dis-jointed time and space, thus opening 
themselves to the resource of such a dis-adjustment. This would be the 
double possibility of catastrophe and surprise. 

[The New I nternationa l ]  is a l i n k  of affin ity, suffer ing, and hope, a sti l l  d i s
creet, a lmost secret l i n k, as it was around 1 848, but more and more v i s ib le, 
we have more than one sign of it. It i s  an unti mely l i nk, without status, with
out tit le, and without name, bare ly  pub l ic  even if it i s  not c l andest i ne, with
out contract, "out of jo int, " without coord i nat ion,  without party, without 
country, without nat ional commun ity { I nternat ional  before, across, and be
yond any nationa l  determ i nation) ,  without co-c it izensh i p, without common 
belonging to a c l ass. The name New I nternat ional i s  given here to what cal l s  
to the friendsh ip  of an a l l iance without institution among those who, even if 
they no longer bel i eve or never bel ieved in the soc ia l i st-Marxi st I nternationa l ,  
i n  the d ictatorsh i p  of  the proletariat, i n  the mess iano-eschato logica l  ro le  of 
the un iversal u n ion of the proletar ians of a l l  l ands, conti n ue to be inspi red by 
at least one of the spi r i ts of Marx or Marx i sm (they now know that there is 
more than one) and in order to a l ly themselves, in a new, concrete, and real 
way, even if th i s  a l l i ance no longer takes the form of a party or of a workers' 
i nternationa l ,  but rather a k i nd of counter-conju ration,  in the (theoret ical  and 
pract ica l )  cr i t ique of the state of i nternat ional l aw, the concepts of State and 
nat ion, and so forth : in order to renew th i s  cr it ique, and espec ia l l y  to rad ical
ize it. 1 3  

What remains to be questioned i n  this context is the articulation be
tween place and non-place that organizes every voyage. 

[ 1 1 ] 
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7 

The Greek Delay 

The text "Demeure, Athenes (Nous no us devons a la mort)" was writ
ten to accompany a series of photographs and is entirely devoted to analy
sis of the delay effect, to a type of inopportunity or contretemps, the non
coincidence of self with self, or of self with the other. The analysis is all the 
more striking because its context-a trip to Greece-itself bears witness to 
an astonishing delay, to the fact that Derrida went to Greece for the first 
time late in life. Derrida's "Greek miracle" is perhaps due to the way in 
which a delay mechanism, similar to a camera's shutter delay, revealed to 
him the Athens, Mykonos, Ephesus, or Patmos sun as if after the event. 

CL ICHE IX  

That day I was com ing back to Athens from Brauron with friends. I t  was about 
m idday and we were go i ng to take a swi m  after pay ing  our respects to the 
process ion of young women on the i r  way to the Altar of Artemis .  I had come 
back to Athens the day before, but that t ime from Cape Sou n ion ,  where we 
had also been to swim, and it was then that I had remembered Byron's other 
s ignatu re, the other petrog lyph that marks his havi ng been there, at Ler ic i  
near Porto Venere. And I a l so remembered the t ime Socrates took to d ie  after 
the verd ict that condemned h i m  (as we know, the name Soun ion cannot be 
separated from that event) . Th i s  was my th i rd sojourn in Greece. Hard ly "so-
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Monastery of Kaisariani, Mt. Hymettus, 1996. 

(Jacques Derrida Archives) 

journs," a las, rather v is its, mu lt i p le, brief, and late, so l ate. Why so l ate? Why 
had I wa ited so long before com ing to Greece, so l ate in l i fe? 

But from now on I love a delay as someth i ng that g ives me the most to 
th i n k  about, more than the present i nstant, more than the futu re or etern ity, a 
de lay before t ime i tself. To th i n k  the at-present of the now (present, past, or 
future), to reth i n k  i nstantaneity on the bas is  of de lay rather than the i nverse. 
De lay [ retard] is not the r ight word in fact, a de lay doesn't rea l l y  exist. It wi l l  
never be a subject o r  a n  object. What I wou ld rather cu l t ivate i s  "ho ld i ng off 
abid i ng ly" [ retardement a demeure] ' the chronod issymmetrical process of the 
moratori um, the de lay that carves out its calcu lat ion in the i ncalcu lab le .  

CL ICHE X 

I have always assoc i ated hold ing-off with the experience of the photograph ic .  
Not with photography but with the photograph i c  exper ience of an " image
hunter. " Before the i nstant of the shot which,  a l most for etern ity, freezes what 
is naively ca l led an i mage, there wou ld  be th i s  retardement. And thoughtfu l 
reflect ion concern i ng it has a lways been woven, and vei led, i n  me a long the 
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l i nes of two Athen ian threads :  photography (the writ i ng of l ight, cou ld  there 
be a word that was more Greek?) and the en igmatic thought of the ai(J)v (the 
fu l l  i nterva l  of a du rat ion, an i ncessant space of t i me, a l so sometimes cal l ed 
etern ity) .  The intriguing poss ibi l ity of a hold i ng-off is woven i n  advance along 
these threads. I ncessantly. 

I ncessantly, what a word . 
Whence my passion for delay, and for the de lay with i n  de lay (peri phrasi s  

for the  advance, one  wou ld  need time to  make that tu rn) ,  the  reason why I 
love to d i straction al l the figu res of th is  moratori um en abyme that is organ ized 
with i n  photograph ic  i nvention-with the so le a im,  a lmost, of i l l ustrat ing it or 
bri ng ing it to l ight-by the techn ique ca l led trigger-de lay, delayed action, or 
automatic de lay. It is at once banal i n  its poss ib i l i ty and yet s ingu lar ly un
precedented as an operati ng rel at ion, and today it g ives r i se to mach i nery that 
is more soph ist icated than so many imagi nable soph istr ies. Everyth i ng wi l l  be 
held i n  p lace i n  the instant, i ncessantly, presently or at present, so that l ater, i n  
a few more i nstants, sometimes a long time, very long after, another present to 
come wi l l  be su rpri sed by the c l ick  of the shutter and fixed forever, repro
duc ible, arch ivab le, saved, or lost for th is  present t ime. We don't yet know 
what the image wi l l  g ive, but the i nterval must be objectively calculable, there 
must be a techn ique, and that is perhaps the orig in  or essence of techn ique. '  

Derrida sketches out a chronology of trips to Greece: "There was Athens 
th ree ti mes, and Mykonos, and Rhodes-which i s  where I th i n k  I swam for 
the fi rst t ime-then Ephesus, Patmos, with Georges and Myrto, then the 
Kai sar ian i monastery with Catheri ne Ve l issari s and Demosthene Agrafiot i s . "2 
And his writing grasps in a single movement the delay that constitutes 
photography and his own experience as a traveler: 

When in fact does a shot [pr ise de vue] take p lace? And then, where? G iven 
the shutter del ay, the time lag, can i t  be said that the photograph i s  taken 
when the photographer sets the th i ng in h i s  s ights, when he sets the apertu re 
and releases the shutter, or when the c l ick  s igna ls  the captu r ing of the i m
press ion,  or even l ater st i l l , at the t ime of development?3 

We were com ing  back from B rauron, where we had seen the Sa i nt George 
Chape l ,  the l itt le craters for the r itual of naked maidens run n ing or agai n  a 
process ion of v i rg i ns toward the a ltar of Artem i s  . . .  and we were goi ng to 
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"Photographer on the Acropolis." 
( Jean-Frans:ois Bonhomme) 

take a swim .  I had to catch a p l ane but de lays were on the agenda and we 
l aughed about that, my friends know that I love delay, the sma l lest de lay k i l l s 
me, espec ia l ly when it is t ime to leave for the stat ion or the a i rport, i n  truth at 
the moment of arr iv i ng, of arriv ing to or manag ing to leave.4 

One photograph in particular holds Derrida's attention. It is entitled "Pho
tographer on the Acropolis" and shows a man sleeping or musing in front 
of his camera, which is set on a tripod. Derrida compares it to the tripod 
that the Pythia sat on at Delphi and sees the scene as a scene of mourning, 
the "advance mourn i ng" that is the unanticipatable anticipation of death. 
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Delay appears thus as the ridiculous reprieve separating the traveler from 
his own end. 

CL ICHE X I  

Let us come back to the "Photographer on the Acropol is ," whom you can see 
med itat ing or s leep ing with h i s  head down, in the center of th is  book. Hasn't 
he i nsta l led an archaic figure of the de layed action mechanism there in front 
of h im ,  in front of you ? Hasn't he decided, upon reflect ion,  to photograph 
photography and its photographer, i n  order to show everyth ing there is to see 
i n  photography, and del iver everyth ing there is in th i s  book? He seems to 
have arranged the an imal-mach ine on a De lph ic tr ipod. Eyes c losed, look, he 
is protecti ng them from the l ight w ith sunglasses, he has even sought out the 
shade from his sun umbre l la ,  un less it be a reflector . . .  

CLICHE X I I I  

Imagi ne h i m, through the images he h a s  "taken ."  B y  sk i rt i ng the abyss of 
those images, as I was say ing before, I retrace the steps of the photographer. 
In advance, he br ings mourn ing for Athens, mourn i ng for a c ity that is owed 
to death , and two or three times rather than a s ing le one, accord i ng to d i ffer
ent tempora l it ies: mou rn i ng for an anc ient, archeolog ica l ,  or mythological 
Athens, no doubt, mourn ing for an Athens that has d i sappeared and that 
shows the body of i ts ru i ns; but a l so mourn ing for an Athens that he knows
because he has photographed i t, in the present of the i n stants of h i s  shots
wi l l  d i sappear tomorrow, is a l ready condemned to exp i re, and whose wit
nesses (the Adrianou Street Market, Cafe Neon on Omon ia  Square, the Street 
Piano) have in fact d i sappeared s i nce he "took the shot"; and fina l ly, th i rd an
t ic i pated mourn ing, he knows that other photographs have captu red specta
c les that are sti l l  v i s ib le ,  today, presently, at the moment the book appears 
(Ath i nas Market, Meat Market, F i sh Market) , but wh ich  wi l l  have to be, 
"ought" to be, destroyed tomorrow. A quest ion of debt or of necess ity, of 
economy, of the "market," the l andscape of these streets, cafes, markets, mu
s ica l  instruments hav ing to d ie, owed to death .  It is the l aw. They are threat
ened with or promi sed to death .  Three deaths, th ree i nstances, th ree tempo
ra l it ies of death i n  s ight of or in the busi ness of photography . . .  , three 
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"presences" of d i sappearance, th ree phenomena of the "d i sappeared" bei ng: 
the fi rst before the shot i s  taken, the second from the perspective of [depu i s] 
the shot, and the l ast l ater sti l l ,  tomorrow, but it i s  imm inent, after the ap
pearance of the pri nt. But i f  the imminence of what is  thus owed to death sus
pends the moment it  fa l l s due, as does the epoch of a l l  photography, at the 
same time it s igns its verd ict .  I t  confi rms it  and seals  i t  with an i ne l uctable au
thority :  it w i l l  have to d ie, i t  i s  ass igned to res idence and the date is set [ fa 

mise en demeure est en marche] , the countdown has begun,  there is s imp ly  
a del ay, t ime to  photograph, but  no one dreams of  escapi ng death , and noth
ing wi l l  be saved. I th i nk of Socrates' death , of the Phaedo and erito. Of the 
i nc red ib le  repr ieve that holds off the fatal day so many days after the judg
ment. They were wait ing for sa i l s to appear, for them to appear in the d i s
tance, to come i nto the l ight, at a prec ise, un ique, and i nevitable  i nstant, as 
fatal as the cI  ick of a shutter.5 

[ 1 5] 

Cities 

The City of Asylum 

Walking through cities one finds that the city is indeed an open, 
non-totalizable set of idioms, singularities, styles: a place to welcome the 
other within oneself, a place open to what is coming, the very coming of 
what is to come, open to imminence. 

What makes poss ib le the l iv ing community of the generat ions who l i ve in and 
construct the c ity, who are permanently exposed to the stress of even p ro
ject ing a c ity to be de- or re-constructed, is the paradox ica l  renunc iat ion of 
the absol ute tower, of the total c ity which reaches the sky: it is the acceptance 
of what a log ic ian wou ld  perhaps ca l l  the axiom of incompleteness. A city is 
a set which must remain i ndefi n ite ly and structu ral ly non-satu rable, open to 
its own transformation, to the augmentations which a lter and d i sp lace as l it
t le as poss ib le  the memory of i ts patri mony. A c ity must remai n  open to what 
it knows about what it doesn 't yet know about what it wi I I  be. It is necessary 
to inscr i be, and to thematize, the respect for th is  non-knowledge i n  arch itec
tural and u rban ist ic  sc ience or know-how. Otherwise, what wou ld one do 
other than apply programs, tota l ize, satu rate, sutu re, asphyx iate? '  

The permanent delre-construction that assures the survival of  a city must 
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"The question 'What is a city?'" {"Generations of a City" ) .  Boston. 
(Eric Jacolliot) 

inscribe this event within it, at the outside causing it, as a whole, to appear 
as event. 

If what we sti l l  ca l l  today the city cons ists l ess than ever of a petrog lyphic 
erection, but just as much one in  g lass, wi ndows, te lecommun icat ions fibers, 
and cables, e lectr ical and acoust ical networks-there i s  an u rgency to th i nk
ing the c i ty by p riv i legi ng in it the e lementary (but renewed) med ia  of speech, 
writ i ng, and m us ic .2 

This is again the mechanism of the sluice and the jetty, this time structur
ing the city: regulation and distribution of the flow of singularities, inven
tion of a being-together based on an originary uprooting or exile. That is 
why every city should as a matter of principle become a "city of asyl um," 
and elaborate an "eth ics of  hospital ity" : 

Hospital ity is cu l ture itse lf  and not s imp ly  one eth ic amongst others. I nsofar 
as it has to do with the ethos, that is, the residence, one's at-home, the fam i l -

r 

Cities III 

iar  p lace of dwe l l i ng, as m uch as the manner of be i ng there, the manner i n  
wh ich w e  rel ate to ou rselves and t o  others, t o  others a s  o u r  own o r  a s  for
e igners, ethics is hospita lity; eth ics is enti rely coextensive w ith the experience 
of hospita l i ty, whichever way one expands or l i m its that.3 

Cities of asylum, created as a network by the International Parliament 
of Writers, on which Derrida serves as a Vice-President, are cities that have 
agreed to welcome and protect intellectuals persecuted in their home coun
tries. This presumes a city's autonomy vis-a.-vis the state and implies a re
thinking of the role of the capital. 

The question "What is a c ity?" and "What is a capita l ?" takes on today an a l l  
the more melancho l i c  or eschatological appearance when , I bel ieve (and th is 
wou ld be the imp l ic it  hypothesi s  which orients these modest proposals) ,  the 
c ity, the metropo l i s, the polis, the town are a l ready no l onger the steadfast 
and u lt imate u n it ies, topological  un it ies of habitat, of act ion,  of commun ica
t ion, of strategy, of commerce-in a word, of soc ia l ity and of human pol it ics, 
of a politics which wi l l  have to change its name as soon as the c ity as polis or 
acropolis no longer p rovides the measu re of the res publica. B ut the fact that 
th i s  "post-city age" has begun does not mean that we shou ld  forget the city.4 

Whether it be the foreigner in genera l ,  the imm igrant, the exi led, the refugee, 
the deported, the stateless or the d i sp laced person (a l l of wh ich categor ies 
need to be prudently d ifferentiated) ,  we wou l d  ask these new cit ies of asy lum 
to reorient the  pol it ics of  the  state. We wou ld  ask  them to transform and re
found the modal it ies of membersh ip  by which the c ity [ cite] be longs to the 
state, as in a developing Eu rope or in i nternat ional  j u r id ical  structu res sti l l  
dom inated by the i nv io lab le ru le  of state sovere ignty-an i ntang ib le  ru le, or 
one at least supposed such, which i s  becom i ng i nc reasi ng ly precarious and 
prob lemat ic nonetheless. This neither can nor shou ld  sti l l  be the u ltimate 
horizon for cit ies of asy l um .  Is th i s  poss ib le?5 

What we have been cal l i ng the city of asy lum, it seems to me, bridges severa l 
trad it ions or several moments i n  Western,  Eu ropean, or para-Eu ropean tradi
t ions. We sha l l recognize i n  the Hebra ic  trad it ion, on the one hand, those 
c ities which wou ld welcome and protect those who sought refuge there when 
pu rsued by a b l i nd or avengi ng j u sti ce, from what the texts of that time ca l l  
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' b loody vengeance' , for a cr ime of which they were i nnocent (or otherwise 
had committed acc identa l ly) . . . .  I n  the med ieval trad it ion, on the other 
hand, one can i dentify a certai n  sovere ignty of the c ity: the c ity i tself cou ld  
determ ine the l aws of  hosp ita l i ty, the  artic les of  predeterm i ned l aw, both p lu 
ra l and restr ict ive, with wh ich  they meant to condit ion the Great Law of Hos
p ital ity-an uncondit ional Law, both s ingu lar  and u n iversa l ,  which ordered 
that the gates be open to each and every one, ma le and female, to every 
other, to a l l  who might come [ tout arrivant] ,  without question or without the i r  
even hav ing to identify who they are or whence they come . . . .  F ina l ly, a t  th is  
same junctu re, we cou ld  identify the cosmopol it ical trad it ion common to a 
certa i n  Greek Stoic ism and a Pau l i ne Ch r ist ian ity, whose i nheritors were the 
figu res of the E n l ightenment, and to which Kant wi l l  doubt less have given the 
most r igorous p h i losoph ica l  formu lat ion in h i s  famous Definitive Article in 

View of Perpetual Peace: 'The l aw of cosmopol i tan i sm must be restricted to 
the cond itions of un iversal hospita l i ty, .6 

Strasbourg, "This Generous Border City" 

Th is eminent ly Eu ropean c ity, the capital c ity of Eu rope, and the fi rst of our  
c it ies of  asyl um. 7  

A city wh ich ,  wh i l e  i t  does not, as  it once very symbol i ca l ly  d id ,  l i e  outs ide 
of F rance, i s  nevertheless not just any French city. Th is  frontier c ity i s  a p l ace 
of passage and of trans lat ion, a buffer zone, a pr iv i l eged s ite for encounter or 
competit ion between two immense l i ngu istic territor ies, two a l so among the 
most dense ly popu lated wor lds of ph i l osoph ica l  d i scou rse.8 

Paris as Capital 

Regard i ng Par is ,  Va lery used to say that it th i nks us more than we th i n k  it, 
even before we form the project of th i nk ing it.9 

Prague, DelRe-constructed City 

There is  a c ity. We are there .  We i nhabit it, we pass through it. Today, sti l l ,  by 
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l aw, i t  is a capita l .  I t  bears a proper name which the whole wor ld recogn i zes 
and about wh ich  no legal cha l lenge has ar isen. It is Praha, Prague for a 
French speaker. One can rai se legal questions, one cou ld  one day contest i ts 
identity as a pol it ica l  capital whether nat ional  or i nternationa l  (for example 
Czecho-s lovakian) ,  or cu ltu ra l  (for example  Eu ropean or Central Eu ropean) .  
But  no one wou ld be  ab le  to  rai se the  s l ightest adm issi b le  cha l l enge to  the 
fact that it i s  a question of a city and that it does bear the name of Prague. Th is  
c ity i s  l i ke a j u r id ica l  person or l i ke a character i n  a nove l ,  the persona of a 
theatr ica l ,  dramatic,  trag ic, comic  fiction, together with the fact that persona 

can s ign ify a lso the mask beh i nd wh ich  the identity of the actor or of the per
sonal  subject can rema in  secret as on a day of masquerade, of festival or cam
paign [operation] , i ndeed, of revo l utionary opera . What has been the identi
fiab le,  self- identical subject pers i st ing throughout the d i scont inuous h i story 
wh ich  has run through the epochs of Goth i c  and Baroque  arch itecture, the 
destruction of the ghetto, the i nstitution of Czechos lovak ia, the German and 
then the Soviet protectorate, the Prague Spri ng, the normal izat ion and fi na l ly  
the last revol ution which i s  now underway? Is  it the same c ity which responds 
to th i s  name? Is  it to the same c ity that we are respond i ng? How does one re
spond to a c ity? How is one to answer for, assume responsib i l i ty for, a city? 1 0  

I n  a passage where Prague speaks for itself, the city whose name means 
"threshold" says: 

I am one, but I am on ly  the thresho ld of myse lf, guard me, protect me, save 
me, save therefore the order which I g ive you ,  heed my l aw, it is one, but for 
th i s  construct me, thus de- and re-construct me, you are at the th reshold,  ex
pand me, transform me, mu lti p ly me, don't l eave me i ntact, take the r i sk  of 
deconstructi ng me. If you leave me i ntact, and one, you wi l l  lose me. It i s  
necessary both to protect me and break and enter me,  both to safeguard me 
and to transfigu re me,  to transform me prec ise ly i n  order to save me:  it i s  nec
essary both to love me and to v io late me-but in a certa i n  manner and not i n  
another. I t  i s  necessary to affi rm m e  a s  I affi rm myse lf, and, i n  order for th is, 
to i nvent the imposs ib le, which cons ists i n  respecti ng my past body, i n  te l l i ng 
my age, but a l so, and out of respect, i n  g iv ing  me enough l ife so as not to 
confuse me with a conservatory of arch ives, a l i brary of l ithograph ic legends, 
a museum, a temple, a tower, a centre of adm in i strative or  pol it ical decis ions, 
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"L.A. is not anywhere, but it is a singular organization of the experience of 'anywhere'" ("Fax
itexture"). (Eric Jacolliot) 

a par l i amentary enc losure, a tour i st hote l ,  a chamber of commerce, an i n
vestment centre, a hub of ra i lway or i nformation connections, a computer
ized stock exchange, or even a hab itable, laborious, and productive h ive .  I 
i nc l ude a l l  these with in  me, in my great, moving body, but you must never re
duce me to th is ,  I am the th reshold of someth i ng e l se aga i n :  I have never 
been, and a c ity wi l l  never have been,  s imply that. l l  

Los Angeles and the "Post-Political Age" 

L.A. is not anywhere, but it i s  a s i ngu lar  organ izat ion of the experience of 
"anywhere." What wou ld a l so merit some reflect ion on our part, i n  th is p lace, 
is fi rst the fact that it is not a quest ion of just any c i ty in the world but of th is  
mun ic ipa l  space, that of Los Ange les, for which the name of a c ity, polis, or 
even u rban structu re probab ly no longer fits to the same degree as for many 
c it ies in the wor ld .  I t  is a remarkab le example of decentra l ization i n  a pre
capita l i st, capita l i st, and neo-capita l i st human agg lomeration (I want at a l l  

I n  Los Angeles with Sam Weber, 1995. 

(Jacques Derrida Archives) 
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costs to avoid the express ion post- or late-capita l i sm) .  L .A. is an experimenta l 
place for numerous so-ca l led modern or postmodern arch i tectu ra l i nvest iga
t ions .  Some of you here can testi fy better than others that they had more than 
a l itt le to do with i ts r ichness and v i s ib i l i ty in th is  respect. In this sense, and 
th is is why I pr ivi leged this example  so far from and so c lose to Japan, L .A. i s  
not anywhere i n  the l ife of the majority of you .  Nor i n  m i ne .  And L.A. belongs 
perhaps a l ready, w ithout be longing complete ly, to what one cou ld cal l the 
"post-c ity age," which perhaps a l so announces a "post-polis" and therefore a 
"post-pol it ical age," which wou ld not necessar i ly be an apol it ical or depo l it i
c ized age (there i n  l ies the d ifficu lty and the concern that orient these re
marks) . Los Ange les is therefore not anywhere, but it  is a l so an unc lassifiable 
and, at the same t ime, exempla ry k ind of anywhere. I do not have t ime in  th is 
i ntroduct ion, but a usefu l exerc ise wou ld be to test w ith th is  example the re
markab le  taxonomy that Asada and I sozaki  proposed to order architectural 

space ( 1 . sedentary, 2 .  nomad, 3 .  nomad- immob i l e) ,  arch itectu re i n  u rban 
space ( 1 . rea l-with the med iat ion of genius loci or of fen sui; 2. unrea l ;  3 .  

s imu lated) ,  and arch itectu re i n  un iversa l space (hermetic o r  cryptic space and 
posta l or telegraph ic, te lephon ic, te lev i sua l  space), that is to say, a l so telefax
ua l .  One wi l l  see that Los Angeles i s, certa in ly, a mix that participates i n  a l l  of 
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these opposed mode l s  (of Ven i ce, wh ich it m i mes, i nc l udes, and a l so re
duces; of Tokyo and D i sney land, tak ing u p  two of the examples i l l ustrat ing 
th is  taxonomy) ;  but  Los Angeles a lso corresponds, and prec i se ly i n  the pol i t
ica l -soc ia l  v io lence of what is ca l led a " rebu i ld i ng," to a th i rd term not re
duc ib le  to any of the types or modes of the taxonomy. It exc l udes therefore 
that in wh ich it seems to part ic i pate. (I note i n  pass i ng that th i s  logic, that 
consi sts i n  bei ng at the same t ime a m ixtu re that part ic i pates in two opposi ng 
extremes and a th i rd i rreduc ib le term, is a l so the paradox i n  the P l aton ic pres
entat ion of the Khora) . 1 2 

Geneva and the Becoming-Postal 

of the Museum 

Did you know that the b iggest postal museum is to be found here in Geneva? 
As soon as I can wal k  I w i l l  get myse lf there (I am conti nu ing my invest iga
t ions, more or less cont inuously) .  In the "modern" period of posta l becoming 
( i n  my language I i ntend by that the period that fo l lows the epoch of " impe
r ia l "  territory and of pol i t ico-mi l itary investment-Pers ian or Roman empi res, 
Cyrus and Caesar-then the epoch that I rea l ly wou ld l i ke to name the "un i
vers i ty" period ,  because i n  the 1 3th centu ry i n  F rance, du r i ng the long 
process of remonopo l ization, of the renationa l ization of a d i spersed network, 
the U n ivers ity of Par is had been granted a priv i l ege, I ' l l  te l l  you about it, i n  
the c i rcu lation o f  the mai l .  Lou is  X I  puts a n  end to it, l ittle  b y  l ittl e  reproduces 
centra l izat ion-of the Roman type, with h i s  own censorsh ip  and h i s "b lack 
cabi net"-and the process, fatal to the Un iversity's privi lege, winds u p, i n  our  
day, with the monopo l i st ic  regi me, i n  1 68 1  I bel ieve), yes, i n  the "modern" 
period the country of the Reformation p layed a rather i mportant ro le, it seems 
to me, i n  postal reform-and I bel ieve the fact i s  s ign i ficant. The U n iversa l 
Postal U n ion was born i n  Berne ( 1 874-78) ,  and is now an i nstitution u nder 
the j u r isd i ct ion of the U . N .  N o, I don't have any big hypothesi s about the 
conjo int development of capita l ism, Protestantism, and posta l rationa l i sm, 
but a l l  the same, th i ngs are necessari ly l i n ked. The post i s  an i nstance of the 
bank ing system.  Don't forget that in the great reformation of the "modern" pe
r iod another great country of the Reformation p layed a spectacu la r  ro le :  i n  

r 
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1 837  Rowland H i l l  publ i shes h is book, Post-Office Reform: Its Importance 

and Practicability. He is an educator; and a reformer of the fi sca l  system.  
What was he proposi ng? but  the  stamp, my love, what wou ld we have done 
without it? The adhesive stamp, that i s, the u n iform ization of payment, the 
genera l equ iva lent of the tax, and above a l l  the b i l l  before the letter, payment 
i n  advance ( the uniform rate and a system of prepayment, wh ich were 
adopted i n  1 840 after great popu lar ag itation, the famous batt le of the pp, 
"popular agitation for the 'penny post"l And u nder the proviso of further in

vestigations, I be l ieve that the post card comes to us from there too, very re
cently (from Austra l ia, 1 869, to Engl and, 1 870, but the pr ivate picture post 

card was authorized on ly i n  1 894) . 1 3  

Bordeaux and the Becoming-Museum 

of the Postal 

There is a center in F rance which assembles a l l  lost letters, a l l  the letters sent 
P. R. that are not p icked up by the i r  add ressee after a certa in  date (the t ime 
l imit  i s  shorter than you wou l d  th i n k), the l etters whose add ressees and 
senders cannot be found.  I don't know how long they keep them, before de
stroy i ng them I suppose. It is i n  Bordeaux, I wou ld  very much l i ke to know 
why. A very, very long time ago, I had to deal with th i s  mach inery. On a tr ip, 
I had sent to myse lf, Poste Restante, a packet of letters that I d id not want to 
keep on myself. I thought that I h ad a very wide i nterval at my d i sposal for 
p ick ing them up, after my retu rn. Mistake: when I presented myse lf at the post 
office, they cou ld not be found.  Personnel confused : they had doubtless been 
sent to Bordeaux (si nce th is  t ime I hadn't put my add ress on the back; which 
was p rec isely what I wanted to avoid i n  th is  case) . And in  Bordeaux, it is a l 
ways d i fficu lt to refi nd anyth i ng. I n  any event, everyth i ng i s  opened and read 
in order to d iv i ne, with the best i ntentions in the world, the name of a sender 
or of an add ressee. When I came back i nto possess ion of these letters two 
months l ater, they had i n  fact been opened. Once more become the post 
cards that at bottom they a l ready were. I have destroyed them s i nce, and 
qu ite s i ncerely I no longer recal l  which letters were in question . 1 4  
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Unknown Antwerp 

The tra i n  is approach i ng Antwerp. We are bare ly  th ree-quarters of an hour 
from B ru sse l s, and I had i ntended, even before the lectu re, to come here 
a lone for several hours .  Want cit ies u nknown to you ,  to which you cou l d  
have accompan ied me, a n d  I no longer know whether I a m  tak ing them i n  
order to g ive them to you o r  to take them away from you .  I had to ld  you that 
I wou ld come to Antwerp, th is morn ing, and why, in th i s  c ity about which I 
know on ly  the name and a few c l iches. If you were crazy you wou ld  have 
come to wait for me l i ke someone ha l l uc i nat i ng, I wou ld have run toward 
you on the pl atform, r ight next to the track, I wou ld  have done everyth i ng so 
as not to fa l l . 1 5  

Amsterdam and the Floodgate o f  Its Tympan 

Tympanum,  D ionysian ism, l abyri nth, Ariadne's thread . We are now trave l i ng 
th rough (upright, wal ki ng, danci ng), i nc l uded and enveloped with in  it, never 
to emerge, the form of an ear constructed around a barrier, go i ng round its in 
ner  wal l s, a city, therefore ( labyri nth, sem ic i rcu lar  cana ls-warn i ng: the spi
ra l wal kways do not hold) c i rc l ing around l i ke a stai rway wind i ng around a 
lock, a d i ke (dam) stretched out toward the sea; c losed i n  on itself and open 
to the sea's path . Fu l l  and empty of its water, the anamnes is of the concha res
onates a lone on a beach .  How cou ld  a breach be produced, between the 
earth and sea? 1 6 

Athens and Photography: A Mourned-for Survival 

CLICHE I I  

Who i s  th is, death ? The quest ion can be asked for each i nstance of th is Athen
ian photograph ic  crossi ng, and not only i n  the cemeteries, before the mounds 
or rows of tombstones, funerary steles, col umns  and crosses, archeologica l  
s ites, decapitated statues, ru i ned temples, chapels, ant ique stores i n  the flea 
market, the d i sp lays of dead an imals ,  meat or fish, along the street of a mar
ket. For the one who took the t ime to take these images of Athens over a pe-
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r iod of about fifteen years d id  not s imp ly g ive h imself over to produc ing a 
photograph ic statement [ re leve] of certa i n  s ites that already constituted hy
pomnestic ru i ns, l i ke so many monumental signs of death (Acropol i s, Agora, 
Kerameikos, Tower of the Winds, Theater of Dionysos) . He a lso saw, with the 
passage of ti me, the disappearance of p l aces he photographed when they 
were, as it were, " l ivi ng," but which have s i nce "disappeared," l i ke the sort of 
flea market on Adr ianou Street, for example, or Cafe Neon on Omon ia 
Square, most of the p layer p ianos, etc . Th is  wor ld ,  wh ich was the Athens of 
yesterday, and which represented a l ready a certa in  modern ity of that city, the 
Athens photographed one day l i ke any other day, sudden ly that Athens i s  no 
longer Athens. I ts sou l  m ight be even less present, if that can be said, than the 
archeological vest iges of ancient Athens. The ru i n  of those vestiges, thei r  sole  
speaki ng arch ive, of  th i s  market, th is  cafe, th is  p iano, the best memory of  that 
cu lture res ides i n  these photographs.  One has therefore to med itate u pon 
such an i nvasion of photography with i n  the h i story of the c ity. I t  i s  an ab
so l ute transformation, but one that was prepared in the most d i stant past. . . .  
This book bears the signatu re of one who keeps a vigi l ,  i nvo lved i n  more than 
one mourn i ng, a doubly su rv iv ing witness, a lover gently i nfatuated with a 
c i ty that has d ied several t i mes, at several times, a c ity busy keep ing watch 
over its contretemps, but l iv i ng. A l iv ing Athens i s  here seen guard i ng, re
gard ing, and reflect ing its deaths. 1 7  

"The New York Thread" 

Day after tomorrow, New York, appoi ntments on arr iva l-at l unch t ime (at 
MoMA) and the lectu re at n ight at Col umbia .  I ' l l  ca l l  you from there, from the 
station one is not ob l iged to telephone "collect' (th i s  ca lcu lation i s  com
p lete ly r id icu lous in our case, as if one cou l d  know who pays for the com
mun ication,  and who decides it) . 1 8  

6 October 1 978. 

I am writ ing you i n  a taxi . I avoid the subway, here too, prec isely because I 
l i ke it. And because I get lost i n  the correspondances, although the system i s  
much s imp ler  than i n  Paris .  It's l i ke an express fact. Last n ight, after the lec-
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tu re, I crossed the ent i re c ity in a tax i ,  a l l  the way to Wash ington Square, th is 
was after the reception ( i t  was a l ready very l ate, i t  was n i ce, I was d ru n k, I 
loved, I went home a lmost immed iate ly  after) . 

Tomorrow, return to Yale, day after tomorrow excursion in H i l l is's sai lboat. 1 9  

Last week in  the East. Thu rsday, New York aga in ,  th i s  t ime I ' l l  be at the Hotel 
Barbizon . Departure for Corne l l  the next morn i ng very earl y. 

from the very fi rst envoi: no g ift, g ift step [pas 

de don] , without abso l ute forgett ing (wh ich a l so absolves you of the gift, don, 

and of the dose), forgett ing of what you give, to whom, why and how, of what 
you remember about it or hope. A g ift, if there is one, does not dest ine itself.20 

. . .  the desire to name New York, where 2 7  years ago, on notebooks lost in 

Algeria in 162 unless they're hidden here, I had begun again, at the Hotel 

Martinique, to write "for myself"-follow the New York thread, from trip to 

trip, up to this one, the Kippours of N. Y., the cut with Kippou,", the noncir

cumcision of the sons-up to that year when, coming out of a restaurant near 
MOMA I enter a "reformed" synagogue . . .  circumcision remains the threat 

of what is making me write here.2 l 

"Am I in Jerusalem?" 

The war for the "appropri ation of Jerusalem" i s  today the wor ld war. It i s  hap
pen ing everywhere, it is the world ,  it i s  today the s ingu l ar figure of its bei ng 
"out of joi nt."22 

Accord ing to 2 Chron ic les, chapters 3 and 8, the p lace where th is occurs, where 
the sacrifice of Abraham or of Isaac (and it is the sacrifice of both of them, it is 
the gift of death one makes to the other i n  putti ng oneself to death, mortifying 
oneself in order to make a gift of this death as a sacrific ia l  offering to God) takes 
place, this place where death is given or offered, is the place where Solomon de
cided to bu i ld  the House of the Lord in Jerusalem, a lso the p lace where God ap
peared to Solomon's father, David. However, it is a lso the place where the grand 
Mosque of Jerusalem stood, the p lace cal led the Dome of the Rock near the 
grand E I -Aksa mosque where the sacrifice of Ibrah im is supposed to have taken 
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p lace and from where Muhammad mounted his horse for parad ise after h i s  
death . I t  is just above the destroyed temple of Jerusalem and the Wai l i ng Wal l , 
not far from the Way of the Cross. It is therefore a holy p lace but a lso a place that 
is in d ispute, rad ica l ly and rabid ly, fought over by a l l  the monotheisms, by a l l  the 
rel igions of the un ique and transcendent God, of the absolute other.23 

Am I i n  Jerusa lem? Th is  i s  a question to which one wi l l  never respond i n  the 
present tense, only in the future or i n  the past anterior . . . .  Am I i n  Jerusa lem 
or el sewhere, very far from the Holy C ity? U nder what condit ions does one 
find oneself  i n  Jerusa lem? Is it enough to be there physical ly, as one says, and 
to l ive i n  p laces that carry this name, as I am now doi ng? What is it to l ive in 
Jerusa lem? Th is  i s  not easy to decide. Al low me to c i te Mei ster Eckhart .  . . .  
L i ke that of Denys, h i s  work someti mes resembles an end less med i tation of 
the sense and symbol ism of the Holy City: a logic, a rhetoric, a topology, and 
a tropology of Jerusa lem. Here is an example among many others:  

Yesterday I sat i n  a p lace where I said someth ing fda sprach ich ein wortl 
that sou nds i ncred ib le-I sa id that Jerusalem is as near to my sou l as the 
p l ace where I am now [miner se le  als nahe als d i u  stat, da ich nu stanl .  In 
truth, that wh ich i s  a thousand m i les beyond Jerusalem i s  as near to my 
sou l  as my own body; I am as sure of this as of be ing a man (Adolescens, 

tibi dico: surge, in Meister Eckharts Predigten, 2 :305 ) .24 

[3J 
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Foreword 

wer zeigt uns den weg? 
(Who will show us the way?) 

, , , in der Geschichte waltet das Geschick 
(in history the envoi makes the law) , l  

Map 

. . .  as if I had attempted more than an extension or a continuous rad ica l 
ization of  the Heidegger ian movement. . . .  Everyth ing takes pl ace as if I 
had on ly general ized what R icoeur cal l s  Heidegger's " l i m ited cr it ic ism" 
and as if I had stretched it i nord inately, beyond al l  bou nds. A passage, Ri
coeur  says, "from the l i m ited c riti c i sm of Heidegger to Jacques Derrida's 
unbounded 'deconstruction' in 'White Mythology"' . . . . A l i tt le fu rther on, 
in  the same gesture of assim i l at ion or at least of cont inuous (derivation), R i 
coeu r resorts to  the figu re of  a "theoretical core common to  Heidegger and 
to Derrida, namely, the supposed col l usion between the metaphoric couple 
of the proper and the figu rative and the metaphysical couple of the vis ib le 
and the i nvis ib le ."l  

Retreat [ retrait] of metaphor. I have made a story of voyages (and not a nar
ration of a voyage) and of the very very d ivided trait (Riss) out of i t, in com
memorat ion of us.  What I said passed, as a lways, as you we l l  know, unno
ticed. Last trip to Geneva, to which you never wi l l  have accompan ied me, 
fina l l y.3 

I n  other words:  i f  one wished that withdrawal-of be u nderstood as a 
metaphor, this wou ld  be a curious, i nverti ng-one wou ld say al most cata
strophic, catastrop ical-metaphor: its end wou ld be to state someth ing 
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new, someth ing sti l l  unheard of about the veh ic le and not about the appar
ent subject of the trope.4 

Such a catastrophe inverts therefore the metaphoric passage at the moment 
when, having become excessive, metaphoric ity no longer al lows itself to be 
contai ned in its so-cal led "metaphysical" concept.s 

Th i s  i s  ser ious because it upsets Heidegger's sti l l  ('derivat ive') schema 
(perhaps) . 6  

. . .  fo l lowing in the steps of Heidegger, who, prec isely near th i s  orthodox 
Greek temple [Monastery of Kaisarian i ] ,  d id not fai l ,  in h is  Aufenthalte, to 
i ncr imi nate once more not only Rome, its church, its law, its state, and its 
theology, technics, mach i nes, tou rism, and the spectacle designed for vis
itors-and above a l l ,  photography, the c l ick ing and wh i rr ing of st i l l  or 
movie cameras which,  on gu ided tours, "repl aces" the authent ic experi 
ence of the vis it.? 

Itinerary 

It is common to consider, as does Ricoeur in particular, that the re
versal effected by Derrida's work simply radicalizes a gesture that was al
ready contained in Heidegger's thought, as though it were a continuous 
derivation from it. Without going into the details of this unacceptable in
terpretation, it remains necessary to clarify certain points that contradict it, 
and which relate directly to the question of travel. In fact, it is perhaps that 
question-the sense that one will give to travel, to the way or path, to via
bility in general-which constitutes the site of the most serious confronta
tion between Heidegger and Derrida. 

It is indeed Heidegger who was first to show that the concept of 
metaphor only made sense within the field of a traditional metaphysics. In 
The Principle of Reason he declares that "the metaphorical exists only within 
metaphysics."8 As Derrida comments: " 'Metaphysics' wou ld not only be the 
enc losure in wh i ch the concept of metaphor itself wou ld be produced and 
enclosed ."9 It is  indeed Heidegger again who is first to apply himself to the 
task of a "destruction" [Destruktion] of the metaphysical tradition and 
hence to a Destruktion of the concept of metaphor circumscribed by it. 
And this Destruktion, finally, proceeds from a clarification of the question 
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of Being, a question that henceforth cannot be dissociated from a thinking 
of the path or way [ Wegj .  In this sense, Heidegger would be the first 
thinker of the originary voyage (away from itself) of the origin. 

Derrida's undertaking quite clearly follows in the wake of such thinking. 
It is impossible to comprehend the stakes of the " i n it ia l  catastrophe" I O 
without taking into account this progression. But it is also clear that Der
rida follows Heidegger only with "style," with, as he himself says: 

the weight of some poi nted object. At ti mes th is object m ight be on ly a qu i l l  
o r  a sty l us .  But i t  cou ld j ust as eas i l y  b e  a sti letto, o r  even a rapier. Such ob
jects m ight be used in a vic ious attack aga inst what ph i losophy appea l s  to i n  
the name of matter or matrix, a n  attack whose th rust cou ld not but leave its 
mark, cou ld not but i nscri be there some i mpri nt or form. But they m ight a l so 
be used as protection agai nst a th reaten ing form, i n  order to keep it at a d i s
tance, to repe l it-as one bends or reco i l s  before its force, i n  fl ight, beh i nd 
ve i l s  and sa i l s (des voiles} . "  

I n  other words, Derrida follows Heidegger without deriving from him, 
repelling the "threatening form" that, for him, is precisely that borrowed by 
Heidegger's concept of "path," and which still remains too attached to the 
derivative logic that it nevertheless claims to "destroy."  But how is it possi
ble to follow something without deriving from it? Derrida proposes a 
name for this strange gesture or disturbing posture: the retrait (re/with
draw[alJ ) .  The word, analyzed fully and precisely in "The Retrait of 
Metaphor," is, if one wishes, a portmanteau word. One has to understand 
retrait in the sense of a noun taken from the verb retirer (pull back, take 
back, withdraw) , as well as-following the "violence to" or "abuse of" 1 2  
the word that Derrida admits to-a noun based on "to retrace,"  a retreat 
or withdrawal, therefore, that also signifies a retracing of the trait or line, a 
supplement to it. 

This fold or twist of the retrait already indicates the way in which Der
rida intends to situate himself with respect to Heidegger's work. He will 
follow it by retreating from it and retracing it at the same time, while set
ting off on an incredible voyage of reading in the form of the task he also 
sets himself, namely of analyzing the very destiny of the word retrait in 
Heidegger: "I presumed the word retra it-at once intact (and forced, except 
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i n  my l anguage) and s imu l taneous ly  a ltered-to be the most proper to cap
ture the greatest quant ity of energy and i nformation in the Heideggeri an 
text ." 13 

The Sense of the "Withdrawal [Retrait] of Being" 

in Heidegger 

Metaphysics (the philosophical tradition that extends from the Pre
Socratics to Husserl) is deployed, according to Heidegger, from the basis of 
a retrait [Entziehung, retrait in the suspensive sense] of Being. In The Prin
ciple of Reason he declares :  "Being proffers itself to us, but in such a way 
that at the same time it, in its essence, already withdraws."  14 It withdraws 
to the very extent that it is not (a) present. In fact, in its essence Being 
[Sein, etre] is not a being ["entity," Seiendes, etant] . It is the means by which 
a being comes to be being, it indicates the provenance and sense of "be
ingness" without ever being confused with it. The Being by which a being 
comes to be being is not itself a being. Heidegger applies the term "onto
logical difference" to this difference between Being and being. The philo
sophical tradition proceeds by occluding this difference, and that is what 
founds the unity of the tradition as metaphysical, fundamentally deter
mining the sense of being as a form of presence ( Ousia, Anwesenheit) ,  a 
presence that is itself understood as presence of what is present. 

Metaphysics involves a forgetting of being, or a retreat from the with
drawal of Being, since it conceives of Being as something that can present 
itself, hence as a being. The graph of the withdrawal of being in Heidegger 
is therefore a double line: the mode of being of the dispensation of Being 
(which exceeds the categories of presence and absence) , as well as the sup
plement or doubling of withdrawal described by metaphysics' "fall" into a 
tradition. But the occlusion of ontological difference does not obey a con
scious intention on the part of philosophy. It corresponds to the very with
drawal of Being. It is neither present nor absent and can only come to be 
in withdrawal. It is not, but dispenses itself, and this dispensation consti
tutes its history, its destiny and destination, its Geschick, which Derrida 
translates as envoi (schicken signifies both "destine" and "send") :  
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Geschick is desti ny, of cou rse, and therefore everyth i ng  that touches on the 
desti nation as wel l  as on dest iny, and even on sort ["fate"]-it means sort, as 
you know, and there we are c lose to the fortune-telling book. I a lso l i ke that 
th is word Geschick, which everyth i ng ends up pass i ng  through, even the 
th i nk i ng of the h i story of Bei ng as d i spensat ion, and even the gift of the " es 

gibt Sein" or "es gibt Zeit, " I l i ke that th i s  word a l so says address, not the ad
dress of the addressee, but the ski l l  of whoever 's tu rn it i s, in order to pu l l  off 
th is or that, chance too somewhat, one d i ct ionary says the "chic"-I ' m  not 
making it up !  And schicken is to send, envoyer, to "exped ite," to cause to 
leave or to arrive, etc . 1 5 

Now with this thinking regarding the envoi, Heidegger really starts phi
losophy off on a voyage, en voyage, and metaphor goes on leave. 

Cutting a Path 

Indeed, in and by its withdrawal, through its destining and sending, 
Being sets out on a path. Heidegger's thinking of Being cannot be separate� 
from a thought that involves marking the way (Bahn) or path ( Weg) . Hel
degger calls Geschick a Be-Wegung, which can be translated as setting out �n 
the path [mise en chemin] : "We hear the words 'give way' [Be-Wegungj III 

this sense: to be the original giver and founder of ways . . . .  Following the 
ancient usage of the Alemannic Swabian idiom, the verb wegen can mean 
'to forge a path, '  for example through countryside deep in snow." 1 6  And he 
points out how close Be-Wegung is to the Tao: "The key word in Laotse's 
poetic thinking is Tao, which, 'properly speaking' means way . . . .  Tao 
could be the way that gives all ways . . . .  and makes way for everything. All 
is way. " 1 7  

We need to  be  attentive to  the quotation marks around "properly speak
ing." Be-Wegung is not a metaphor for Heidegger, it does not partake of 
the play between literal and figurative. To the extent that Being is not a be
ing, it is precisely impossible for a trope to describe it; no figure can repre
sent it. Metaphorical transport ( re-ference, or sending back, and substitu
tion of one entity for another) cannot function as the vehicle for what, 
originarily, has rendered it possible, namely Geshick. Metaphor cannot 
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"Heidegger's thinking of Being cannot be separated from 
a thought that involves marking the way (Bahn) or path 
( Weg)." Heidegger in Todtnauberg, June 1968. (Digne 

Meller Marcovicz) 

transgress the limits of metaphysics. Bringing the pathmaking [chemine
ment] of Being, or Being as path, into view, which can take place the mo
ment the metaphysical tradition reaches its limit, demands precisely the 
abandoning, or withdrawal, of metaphor: ' ' 'Metaphor' as a normative con
ception [massgebende VorstelluniJ also becomes untenable. " 1 8  

Heidegger thus draws out a completely unheard of  sense of  voyage; nei
ther literal, nor proper, the originary opening of all paths, of all destina
tions and all destinies. The means by which setting out on the path exceeds 
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the metaphoricity and literality of the pathway is not a fact of any over
abundance nor of any plenitude of the origin, but rather of the tracing of 
a trait, Aufriss, which Derrida translates as entame ("broaching/breach
ing") . 1 9  Heidegger calls this trait a "signature," a "cut" that "assigns poetry 
and thinking to their nearness to one another, " also referred to as their 
"neighborhood. "20 It can no more be a case of subordinating figurative 
sense, which derives traditionally, and necessarily, from the poetic re
sources of language, to the purity or propriety of the philosophical con
cept. Poetry and thinking are given originarily one to the other, they ap
proach each other always already, without the one being older than the 
other, and without one being presumed simply to derive from the other. As 
a consequence of their proximity, which provides for language itself, there 
can be no hierarchical separation between literal and metaphoric. Because 
the neighboring trait, which gives poetry to thinking and vice versa, is the 
opening of a path, the path through which Being sets out on its voyage, 
and that voyage itself, have neither proper nor figurative sense. Metaphor, 
therefore, withdraws. 

Derrida's Envoyage 

By having the word retrait "capture the energy" of Heidegger's text, Der
rida is able to begin analyzing the structural link between the suspensive 
withdrawal of Being and the suspensive withdrawal of metaphor. But he 
shows that the retrait is barely captured before that suspensive withdrawal 
is itself doubled by a retrait that is a retracing or supplement of the trait 
(Aufriss) . 

Metaphor withdraws, granted. But what remains, says Derrida, is the 
metaphoricity of Heidegger's text, beginning with the word retrait and for
mulations such as "withdrawal of Being" or "withdrawal of metaphor" 
themselves .  The suspensive withdrawal of Being is doubled with a "sup
p lementary fold"  which " repeat [s] the i ntra-metaphys ica l  metaphor i n  d i s
p lac ing it,"2 1  which reverses it (which constitutes a supplementary sense and 
a retracing of the "metaphorical catastrophe").  We must insist on this dou
ble writing of the retrait, suspension and overabundant remaining, for it is 
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what leads, as if to its originary articulation, to the question of the trait or 
the broach /breach that sets thinking and poetry on their way. 

Derrida declares that it is necessary to take into account Heidegger's 
writing, "h is t reatment of l anguage and, more r igorously, h is treatment of the 
trait, of 'trait' in every sense, and more r igorously sti l l  of 'trai t' as a word in h i s  
language, and  of the  tra it a s  a trac i ng i nc is ion (entame) of l anguage . "22 In  
other words one has to  explore "the apparently metaphoric power of  a text, 
whose author no longer wishes that what happens i n  that text and what 
c la ims to get a long without metaphor there be understood prec isely as 
'metaphoric, '  nor even under any concept of meta l i ngu i st ics or rhetor ic ."23 
Derrida's proposal is that we think the retrait at the level of Heidegger's 
text, thinking through this re-trait (return) of metaphor liberated by the 
(suspensive) retrait of metaphor-metaphysics. 

Retrait/ trait/ tracing: Derrida's wordplay allows him to follow as closely 
as possible Heidegger's thinking of the pathmarking or setting out and voy
age of Being. In fact, an understanding of the originary cutting of the path 
is not possible without this polysemy of the word "trait. " To say that the 
origin is breached as it is broached, broken open and into by the trait, 
amounts to saying that the origin is in retrait or retreat from the (moment 
of the) origin. That means that nothing can derive from it; nothing can 
happen to it. Heidegger's trait is thus very close to arche-writing. The path 
along which being is dispensed is not an Odyssey; it unfolds on the order 
of epochs or ages (Zeitalter) which periodize its dispensation: the Greek 
era, the modern era or era of representation, etc. But this periodization 
doesn't obey any teleology. It has no pre-assigned sense, no predetermined 
identity, nor does it form any totality or system. It is thus that thinking the 
envoi of being exceeds the metaphysical sense of a voyage as drift, a drift 
that is always derived from an originary Geschick. Being is neither the point 
of departure nor the place of arrival of its history. Nor is it a transcenden
tal signified that would send some set of tropical signifiers charged with 
representing it off on their mission. 

This originary retreat or withdrawal of the origin is at the same time a 
retracing of the conceptual limits of the voyage. It is not, or no longer, pos
sible to envisage setting out on the way as a movement from indigenous to 
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allogenous, from an inside to an outside. Setting out on the path renounces 
demands of presentification made to the other or to the foreigner, or at least 
renounces bringing that presence closer. Traveling therefore implies an ex
perience of proximity of what is distant that results from being distanced 
from proximity. 

Derrida follows Heidegger, but distinguishes himself as he follows and 
retraces. By proposing that Heidegger's text be read on the basis of the mo
tif of the retrait, something that Heidegger himself never configured or or
ganized in the same way, he is already displacing it. He displaces it toward 
a thinking of the dissemination of the trait that wrenches the path- Weg 
or Tao---from what still has to be called its destinal unity, from whatever, 
within it, resists traveling. Derrida will in fact show that the Geschick or en
voi of being remains dependent upon a traditional logic of destination. 
That sense of Being never gets lost along the road and always ends up ar
riving at or being moored to truth. In the same manner, it will always be 
possible for poetry and thinking to recollect themselves or reassemble in 
the unity of this envoi which becomes a putting into operation of their 
truth. With Heidegger, the originary trait does not end by being effaced. 
In this sense the dispensation of being still obeys, in its own way, the de
rivative schema of metaphysics. 

Given that, the Be-Wegung doesn't travel far enough. Derrida remains 
therefore very suspicious of the path, of everything with respect to it that 
still depends on a methodical derivation. This explains why he never char
acterizes his own project as a path or as pathmaking. In borrowing a for
mula from The Post Card, I would propose calling this non-pathmaking 
project his en voyage. 24 Envoyage has us understand at the same time a be
ing-away [l 'etre-en-voyage] without pause or stopover, and the cutting of a 
path or a sending along the way without that leading back to its own truth 
or proper sense. 

The four stages of the journey that follow are all organized to explore 
this en voyage, set in motion by these words: " I  have tr ied to retrace a path 
opened on a th i nking of the envoi which . . .  ,,25 
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"We Can't Bypass Freiburg" 

"We can't bypass [contourner] Freiburg." l  It is in these terms that 
Derrida affirms the unavoidable aspect of Heidegger's thinking without 
that in any way preventing him from displacing it or retracing its contours. 
The reader is invited to travel through this long extract from "The Retrait 
of Metaphor" without any further commentary:2 

What, then, wou ld happen with metaphor? Everyth ing: the total i ty of what is 
( / 'etant). And it wou ld happen that we shou l d  get a long without it, without 
bei ng able to d i spense with it  ( il se passerait ceci qu'on devrait se passer 

d'elle sans pouvoir s 'en passer), and th is  defi nes the structu re of withdrawal s  
wh ich  i nterests me here. On the  one hand ,  we must be  ab le to  d i spense with 
it because the rel ation of (ontotheo logical ) metaphys ics to the thought of Be
ing, this rel at ion (Bezug) which marks the withdrawal (retrait, Entziehung) of 
Bei ng, can no longer be named-literally-metaphoric as soon as the usage 
(I do say usage, the becomi ng-usual of the word and not its orig ina l  mean ing 
to which no one has ever referred, i n  any case not me) was fixed by way of 
th i s  coup le  of metaphysical opposit ion to descr ibe re l ations among bei ngs. 
Bei ng noth i ng, not bei ng a bei ng, it can not be expressed or named more 

metaphorico. And therefore it does not have, i n  such a context of the domi 
nant metaphys ical usage of the  word 'metaphor, '  a proper or l i teral mean ing 
wh ich cou ld  be a l l uded to ( vise) metaphori ca l l y by metaphys ics.  Conse-
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quent ly, i f  we cannot speak metaphori ca l ly on its subject, neither can  we 
speak proper ly or l itera l l y. We wi l l  speak of being on ly quasi-metaphorica l l y, 
accord ing to a metaphor of metaphor, with the su rcharge of a supplementary 
trait, of a double tra it (re-trait), of a supplementary fold  of metaphor articu l at
ing  th i s  withdrawal ,  repeat ing the i ntra-metaphysical metaphor i n  d i sp lacing 
it, the very one that the withdrawal of Being wou l d  have made poss ib le.  The 
graph ics of th i s  withdrawal wou ld then take the fo l lowing turn (allure), which 
I descr ibe very d ryly: 

1 .  What Heidegger ca l l s metaphysics itself corresponds to a withdrawa l of 
Being. Therefore metaphor, as a so-cal led metaphysical concept, corresponds 
to a withdrawal of Bei ng. Metaphysical d i scou rse, produc ing and conta i n i ng 
the concept of metaphor, is itse lf quas i -metaphoric with respect to Bei ng: 
therefore it i s  a metaphor englobi ng the narrow-restra i ned-str ict concept of 
metaphor which itself  therefore has on ly str ict ly metaphoric sense. 

2. The so-ca l led metaphysical  d i scou rse can on ly be exceeded (debord£!!) 

i nsofar as it corresponds to a withdrawal of Bei ng, accord ing to a withdrawal 
of metaphor as a metaphysical  concept, accord i ng to a withdrawal of meta
physics, a withd rawal of the withdrawal of Bei ng. But as th i s  withdrawal  of 
the metaphoric leaves no p lace free for a d i scourse of the p roper or the l itera l ,  
it wi l l  have at  the  same t ime the sense of  a re-fold  ( re-pli), of what retreats l i ke 
a wave on the shore l i ne, and of a re-turn (re-tour), of the overcharg ing repe
tition of the supplementary trait, of yet another metaphor, of a double trait ( re

trait) of metaphor, a d i scou rse whose rhetor ical  border i s  no longer deter
m inable accord i ng to a s imp le and ind iv is ib le l i ne, accord ing to a l i near and 
i ndecomposab le  tra it. Th i s  tra it has the i nternal  mu lti p l i c ity, the fo lded-re
folded structu re of a double tra it (re-trait) . The withdrawal of metaphor gives 
p lace to an abyssa l  genera l i zation of the metaphoric-metaphor of metaphor 
in two senses-which splays (evase) the borders, or rather, i nvag inates them. 
I do not wish to be overabundant i n  the developments of th is paradoxy; I only 
d raw from it ,  very qu ick ly, two provis ional  conc lus ions. 

1 .  The word retrait, which is ' French'"  up  to a certai n  poi nt, i s  not too abu
sive, I be l ieve, as a trans lation of Enziehung, the Sich-Entziehen of Bei ng, in
sofar as, suspend i ng, d i ss i mu lati ng, givi ng way, and vei l i ng itself, etc . ,  Being 
withdraws i nto its c rypt. To the extent of be i ng 'not too abus ive' (a 'good' 
trans lation must a lways abuse), the F rench word i s  su itable in order to des ig-
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nate the essent ia l  and i n  itse lf  double, equ ivocal movement which makes 
poss ib le a l l  that I am speaking about at th is  moment in the text of Heidegger. 
The withdrawal of Bei ng, in its bei ng-with-drawn, gives p lace to metaphysics 
as onto-theology produci ng the concept of metaphor, com ing forth and nam
i ng itself in a quasi -metaphoric manner. In order to th i nk  Being in its with
d rawal  it  wou l d  be necessary to a l low a withdrawa l of metaphor to come 
forth or to vanish away (se redu i re) which however ( leav ing room for noth i ng 
which m ight be opposed, opposable to the metaphoric) wi l l  spread out with
out l i m it and wi l l  charge any metaphoric tra it with supplementary surp lu s  
va l ue. Here the  word re-trait (a trait i n  addit ion to  supplement the  subtract ing 
withdrawal ,  the re-trait expressi ng at once, at one stroke [d'un trait] the p l us 
and the m inus) designates the genera l iz ing and supplementary retu rn on ly  i n  
a sort of  quasi -catach rest ic v io lence, a sort of  abuse I impose on l anguage, 
but an abuse that I hope is overj ustified by what is requ i red for good, eco
nom ic formal ization .  Retrait is neither a trans lation nor a non-trans lation ( i n  
the  cu rrent sense) i n  re l ation to  the text of  Heidegger; it is neither proper nor 
l itera l ,  neither figu rative nor metaphoric. . . .  

2 .  Second provis ional  conc lus ion: because of th i s  ch iasmatic i nvagi nation 
of borders-and if the word retrait functions here neither l itera l ly nor by 
metaphor-I do not know what I mean ( veux dire) before havi ng thought, so 
to speak, the withdrawal of Being as withdrawal of metaphor. Far from pro
ceed i ng by way of a word or a known or determ inate mean i ng (the with
d rawal )  to th i n k  where the quest ion of Being or of metaphor stands, I wi l l  
come to comprehend, understand, read, th i nk, a l l ow the withdrawa l i n  gen
eral to man ifest itse lf, on ly from the withdrawal of Bei ng as a withd rawal of 
metaphor in a l l the polysem ic and d i ssem ina l  potentia l  of withdrawa l .  I n  
other words: i f  one wi shed that withdrawal-of be u nderstood a s  a metaphor, 
th i s  wou ld  be a cu rious, inverti ng-one wou ld  say a l most catastrophic, cata
stropica l-metaphor: its end wou ld be to state someth ing new, something sti l l  
u nheard of about the veh ic le  and not about the apparent subject of the trope. 
Withdrawal-of-Being-or-of-metaphor wou ld put us on the way of th i nki ng less 
Bei ng or metaphor than the Being or the metaphor of withdrawal, by way of 
lead ing us to th i nk  about the way and the veh ic le, or the i r  forg ing of the path 
[frayage] . Habitual ly, usua l ly, a metaphor c la ims to procu re access to the un
known and to the i ndeterm inate by the detou r of someth ing recogn izab ly fa-
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m i l i ar. 'The even ing, '  a common experience, hel ps us  to th i nk  'o ld age,' 
someth i ng more d ifficu l t  to th i nk  or to l i ve, as 'the even i ng of l i fe, ' etc . Ac
cord i ng to th i s  common schema, we wou l d  know in a fam i l iar  way what 
withdrawal means, and we wou ld  try to th i nk  the withd rawal of Being or of 
metaphor by way of it. Now what ar ises here is that for once we can th i nk  of 
the trait of re-trait only from the thought of th is  ontico-ontological d i fference 
on whose withdrawa l  wou l d  have been traced-with the borders of meta
physics-the cu rrent structure of metaphoric usage. 

Such a catastrophe inverts therefore the metaphoric passage at the mo
ment when, havi ng become excessive, metaphoric ity no longer a l lows itse lf 
to be conta i ned in  its so-cal led "metaphys ica l"  concept. . . .  I w i l l  therefore 
under l i ne . . .  Heidegger's statements on the so-ca l led metaphys ica l concept 
of metaphor, and, on the other [hand] , h is own text i nsofar as it appears more 
'metaphoric' or quasi-metaphoric than ever, at the very moment when he de
fends h imself from it. How is that possib le?  

I n  order to f ind the path, the form of the path, between the two, it i s  nec
essary to g l impse what I have just ca l l ed the genera l iz i ng catastrophe. I wi l l  
d raw two examples from among a number of poss ib i l it ies. I t  i s  sti l l  a quest ion 
of these typ ical moments when , resort ing to formu las which one wou ld  be 
tempted to accept as metaphors, Heidegger spec ifies that these are not 
metaphors and throws suspicion on what we be l ieve assu red and clear in th is  
word . . . .  I n  the "Letter on Human ism," a movement wh ich I cannot recon
stitute here inc l udes th i s  sentence: " Das Den ken baut am Haus des Seins," 

"Thought works at (constructi ng) the house of Bei ng, " the adjo inment of Be
ing ( Fuge des Seins) com i ng to ass ign,  enjo in  ( verfugen) man to i nhabit the 
truth of Bei ng. And a l ittle  fu rther, after a c itation from Holder l i n :  

Discourse about the house o f  Being (D ie  Rede vom Haus des  Sei ns) is not 

a metaphor (Obertragung) transporting the image of the 'house' toward Be

ing, but [by imp l i cat ion:  converse ly] it is by way of appropriating thinking 

the essence of Being (sondern aus dem sachgemass gedachten Wesens des 
Seins) that we will one day be able to think what 'house' and Ito inhabit' 

are. (pp. 1 89/236-3 7) 

"House of Bei ng" wou ld not operate, in th i s  context, in the manner of a 
metaphor in the current, usua l ,  that is to say, l iteral mean ing (sens) of 
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metaphor, if there is one. The cu rrent and curs ive mean ing-I understand it 
a l so in the sense of d i rection-wou ld  transport a fam i l iar  pred icate (and here 
noth i ng is more fam i l i ar, fami l i a l ,  known, domesti c and economic, one 
wou ld  th i nk, than the house) toward a less fam i l iar, more remote, unheimlich 

(uncanny) subj ect, which it wou ld  be a question of better appropriat ing for 
onese lf, becom ing fam i l iar  with, understandi ng, and which one wou ld  thus 
des ignate by the i nd i rect detour of what i s  nearest-the house. Now what 
happens here with the quasi -metaphor of the house of Being, and what does 
without metaphor in its curs ive d i rect ion, i s  that it  is Be ing which ,  from the 
very moment of its withdrawal ,  wou ld let or promise to let the house or the 
habitat be thought. . . .  In the i nvers ion considered, Being has not become the 
proper of th is supposed ly known, fam i l iar, nearby be ing, which one be l ieved 
the house to be in the common metaphor. And if the house has become a bit 
unheimlich, th i s  i s  not for hav ing been rep laced, i n  the ro le of 'what is near
est, ' by "Be ing ."  We are therefore no longer dea l i ng with a metaphor i n  the 
usual sense, nor with a s imp le  i nvers ion permutat ing the p l aces in a usua l  
trop ical structu re. Al l the more s i nce th is  statement (wh ich moreover is not a 
jud icative statement, a common proposit ion, of the constative type S is P) i s  
no longer a statement among others beari ng on rel ations between pred icates 
and onti c subjects. F i rst of al l because it imp l ies the economic  va lue of the 
domic i l e  and of the proper, both of which often (or a lways) i ntervene in the 
defin it ion of the metaphoric. Then, because the statement speaks above a l l  of 

language and therefore in it of metaphoricity. In fact, the house of Being, we 
wi l l  have read above in the " Letter," is die Sprache (a part icu lar  l anguage or 
language in genera l )  . . . .  Another way of say ing that one wi l l  be able to th i nk  
the prox im ity o f  t he  near (wh ich, itself, i s  not near o r  proper: prox im ity i s  not 
near, propriety is not proper) on ly  from and with i n  l anguage . . . .  

Th is  movement is no longer s imply metaphoric .  1 .  It bears on language i n  
general a n d  on a part icu lar  l anguage a s  an e lement of the metaphor ic .  2 .  It 
bears on be ing which i s  noth ing  and which one must th i nk  accord i ng to on
to logica l  d i fference which,  with the withd rawal of Bei ng, makes poss ib le  
both its metaphoric ity and i t s  withdrawa l . 3 .  Consequently there i s  no term 
which may be proper, usua l ,  and l itera l in the separation without d ivergence 
(dans I'ecart sans ecart) of th is  ph rasi ng. Despite its aspect (allure) or resem
b lance, th is  ph ras ing is neither metaphoric nor l itera l .  Stat ing non-l itera l ly the 
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cond ition of metaphoricity, i t  frees both its un l im ited extension and its with
drawal .  Withdrawal by which what is d i stanced (entfernt) in the non-near of 
prox imity i s  withd rawn and sheltered i n  it .  As sai d  at the begi nn i ng of "The 
Nature of Language," no more meta language, no more meta l i ngu istics, there
fore no more meta-rhetor ic and no more metaphys ics.  A lways yet another 
metaphor the moment metaphor withdraws in expand ing (evasant) its l im its. 

Th is tors ion,  th i s  twist of the gait and of the step, th i s  detour of the Hei
deggerian path,  one f inds its trace everywhere where He idegger writes and 
writes about the path .  I ts trai l can be fol lowed everywhere and can be deci
phered accord ing to the same ru le  which is neither s imply from a rhetoric nor 
from a tropica l  system. I wi l l  s ituate on ly one other occurrence, because it en
joys some priv i l eges . 1 .  I n  "The Nature of Language" ( 1 957-58), it precedes, 
from qu ite a d i stance, the passage c ited a wh i l e ago on " Worte wie Blumen" 

(words l i ke flowers) .  2 .  It concerns not on ly  the c la imed metaphoric ity of 
some statements on l anguage in genera l ,  and on metaphor in language. It i n i
t ia l ly  pu rsues an ostens ib ly  metaphoric d i scou rse beari ng on the relation be
tween thought and poetry (Denken und Dichten) . 3 .  It determines th is  relation 
as one of neighborl i ness ( voisinage, Nachbarschaft), accord ing to this type of 
prox im ity (Nahe) cal led neighborhood, i n  the space of the home and the 
economy of the house. Now there aga in ,  to cal l metaphor, as if we knew 
what it was, any val ue of neighborl i ness between poetry and thought, to act 
as if one were fi rst of a l l  assu red of the prox i m ity of p rox im ity and of the 
neighborl i ness of neighborhood ( voisinage du voisinage) , i s  to c lose onese lf 
to the necess ity of the other movement. I nversely, i n  renouncing the secu rity 
of what we bel ieve we recogn ize under the name of metaphor and of neigh
borhood, we w i l l  perhaps approach the prox im ity of neighborl i ness . . . .  

What therefore i s  the trait (Riss) of th i s  Bezug between Den ken and 
Dichten? I t i s  the tra i t  of an ' i nc i s ion' (entame),  of a trac ing, fraying open ing 
(the word Bahnen [path,  groove] appears often i n  th is  context with the figu res 
of Bewegen [to open a way] ) ,  of an Aufriss. The word incision [entame] 
which I have used a good deal e l sewhere, appears to me the most approx i 
mate (approchant) for trans lat ing Aufriss, a dec is ive word, a word of  dec is ion 
i n  th is  context of the non-'vo luntary' dec is ion, and one that French translators 
render someti mes by trace-ouvrant (open i ng sketch) and sometimes by 
gravure (engrav ing) . 
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I nc i sed, the two para l le l s  cut each other at i nfin ity, re-cut, spl i t  and sign i n  
some way the one i n  the body of the other, the one i n  the p lace o f  the other, 
the contract without contract of the i r  neighborl i ness. If the para l le l s  cut one 
another (schneiden sich: i ntersect) at i nfin i ty ( im Un-endlichen) in this cut or 
this spl it (entaille, Schnitt) , they do not do it to themselves, they re-cut with
out touch i ng each other, without affect ing each other, without wound ing 
each other. They on ly inc ise each other and are cut (geschnitten) in the i nc i 
s ion (Aufriss) of the i r  prox imity (avoisinement), of the i r  neighbori ng essence 
(nachbarlichen Wesens) . And via this inc is ion which leaves them i ntact, they 
are eingezeichnet, "s igned" as the publ i shed French trans lat ion says: de
s igned, characterized, ass igned, consigned . Heidegger then says Diese Ze

ichnung ist der Riss. It inc i ses (er reisst au�, it traces i n  open ing Dichten and 
Denken in the approx imat ing (approchement) of one to the other. Th is  ap
proximat ing does not draw them i nto prox im ity aga in  from another p l ace 
where they wou ld a l ready be themselves and then wou ld  a l low themselves to 
be d rawn (ziehen) to each other. The approximati ng is the Ereignis which 
sends Dichten and Den ken back i nto the proper ( in das Eigene) of thei r 
essence ( Wesen). The trait of the i nc i s ion, therefore, marks the Ereignis as pro
pr iat ion, as an event of propr iation.  It does not precede the two propert ies 
wh ich it causes to come to the i r  propriety, for it is noth i ng without them. I n  
t h i s  sense i t  i s  not an  autonomous, or igi nary instance, itself proper i n  rel ation 
to the two wh ich it inc ises and a l l ies. Bei ng noth ing, it does not appear itse lf, 
if has no proper and independent phenomenal ity, and i n  not d i sc los i ng itse lf  
it withd raws, it is structu ra l ly i n  withdrawal ,  as a d ivergence (ecart: spl itt ing 
aside), open i ng, d ifferentia l ity, trace, border, traction, effraction, etc. F rom the 
moment that it withdraws in d rawing itself  out, the tra it is a priori withdrawal ,  
unappearance, and  effacement of  its mark i n  its i nc is ion.  

I ts  i nscri ption,  as I have attempted to articu late it i n  the trace or i n  d i ffer
ance, succeeds only in being effaced (n'arrive qu'a s'effacer). 

It arr ives, happens, and comes about on ly  in effac ing itself. I nverse ly, the 
trait is not (der ived) It is not secondary, in its arr iva l ,  i n  rel ation to the do
mains, or the essences, or to the existences that it  cuts away, frays, and refolds 
i n  thei r  re-cut. The re- of re-trait i s  not an accident occurr ing to the trait . I t  
r ises up  (s 'enleve) i n  a l l owing any propriety to r ise up, as one says of a figu re 
aga inst a ground .  But it is l i fted neither before nor after the i nc i s ion which 
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perm its it to be l ifted u p, neither substant ia l l y, accidenta l l y, materia l ly, for
mal ly, nor accord ing to any of the oppos it ions which organ ize so-ca l l ed 
metaphysical d i scou rse. If metaphysics had a un ity, it wou ld  be the regi me of 
these opposit ions which appears and is determ i ned on ly by way of, by start

ing out from (a part i r de), the withdrawa l of the tra it, the withd rawal of the 
withd rawa l ,  etc .  The "start ing out from" is itse lf engu lfed in  it (s 'y abimeP 

[ 1 2J 
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The Khora-Nuclear Catastrophe 

In other words, what remains to be questioned is the articulation be
tween the event-what comes to pass or arrives-and its very possibility, 
or eventness [evenementialite] . We must remember that every event owes its 
chance to non-arrival, to the imminence of the wholly other in the voyage 
toward arrival. 

Non-arrival can indeed be thought of as a point of departure, as depar
ture from and resource for every event. But this chance is precisely not an 
origin from which what arrives derives. Non-arrival designates a non-place 
in the place and stead of the origin. In a sense this non-place is a principle. 
But it is a matter of a non-archeological arkhe, an an-archie archaism, in 
the double sense of a-principial and an-archivable. A principle without be
ing (one) , an arkhe that resists and excludes itself from all archivation, non
arrival resists and at the same time excludes itself from the order of arrival. 
An origin from which nothing can derive is obviously atopian and 
anachronic: it has neither place nor time. The origin of the event allows it
self to be conceived of, therefore, as a non-place in space and as a non-time 
in time, as the very possibility, for the present of the now, of disjointing it
self and detaching itself from itself. 

Paradoxically, this non-place and non-time are inscribed deep within 
the metaphysical discourse of the origin, and from the very beginning. In 
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fact, we find the perspective of another thinking, another origin, another 
thinking of the origin, breaking itself off from Platonic philosophy at the 
very level of its foundation. Its name is khora, the impassiveness of the 
Timaeus, an-archie and an-archivable. 1 Khora becomes more and more in
sistent in Derrida's texts, developed as the wholly other of what derives. Al
though very ancient, khora haunts our present time. Freed from chrono
logical order it belongs to an "age less contemporaneity. "2 This is what 
explains its capacity to appear or reappear, phantomatically, in our era, 
threatened as it is by a radical event, namely nuclear catastrophe, an event 
that is itself an-archivable. Khora, which originarily referred to place and 
earth without either occupying place or being found on earth, calls for 
thinking of and in this very moment when the danger of  destruction of 
every single place has spread across the earth. Khora and atomic fission go 
[envoyagent] together without following one from the other, in an unheard
of complicity that forms-without giving it form-the constitutive 
anachrony of all history, the fantastic and phantasmatic memory of every 
voyage today, the invisible face of the world, not yet come, still to come. 

Khora "in Which Country?" 

In everyday Greek khora means "country" or "region": 

Khora, spac ing, can a l so s imply mean, in so-ca l led current l anguage, country, 
vi l l age, b i rthplace, i ndeed, the earth . Pou tes khoras: " i n  wh ich p lace on the 
earth ?" but a l so "in which country?" I t  wou ld be necessary to study el sewhere 
the grammar, logic,  and the uses of the Greek pou. Th is  word entit les one of 
Aristot le's ten onto logical categor ies, and i ts function is sometimes that of an 
i nterrogative adverb of p lace (one searches to know, to dete rm ine, in posi ng 
the anxious quest ion "where?") ,  someti mes that of an i ndefi n ite adverb that 
abandons th i ngs to the negativity of the i r  i ndetermi nacy (que/que part, I don't 
know, somewhere, anywhere-from which comes the mean ing  of " i n  some 
manner, perhaps, i t  i s  poss ib le, i t  i s  not i mposs ib le,  d i fficu l t  to dec ide, in a 
way, somehow, why not," etc. And the "et cetera" itself rai ses the stakes of the 
i ndefi n iteness of any) . 3  
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Inasmuch as khora means in Greek an inhabited place, post, or posi
tion-point of departure and destination of every voyage-it can also re
fer to the origin, the source of what is; it could even designate the very 
basis of being, its cause, principle, the taking- or being-place of every 
place. Now, when it appeared for the first time on the philosophical scene 
in Plato's Timaeus, it distanced itself from the ontological dignity that its 
name nevertheless invokes.  Indeed, by means of its impassiveness or neu
trality it resisted all foundational logic. Mother of all forms-" [ i tl figu res 
the p l ace of i nscr ipt ion of all that is marked on the world'4-it remains it
self foreign to form. 

Khora rece ives, so as to g ive p l ace to them, a l l  the determ inations, but she/it 
does not possess any of them as her/its own . She possesses them, she has 
them, s i nce she receives them, but she does not possess them as propert ies, 
she does not possess anyth i ng as her own . She " i s" noth i ng other than the 
sum or the process of what has just been i nscr ibed "on" her, on the subject of 
her, on the subject, r ight up  agai nst her subject, but she i s  not the subject or 
the present support of al l these i nterpretations, even though, nevertheless, she 
i s  not reduc ib le  to them.5  

Beyond the retarded or johnny-corne-late ly opposit ion of  logos and myth as, 

how i s  one to th i nk  the necessity of that which,  wh i l e  giving place to that op
posit ion as to so many others, seems somet imes to be itself no longer subject 
to the l aw of the very th ing  which it situates? What of th i s  place? Is it name
able? And wou ldn 't it have some impossib le relat ion to the poss ib i l ity of nam
ing? Is there someth i ng to think there, as I have just so hast i l y  said, and to 
th i n k  accord i ng to necessity?6 

In "Faith and Knowledge" Derrida declares that "Chora is nothing (no 

being, no present). "7 Given that, one cannot even speak about it in terms of 
metaphor. For khora there is neither metaphor nor literal sense; no first 
sense which, in, by, or through it, could let itself figure as something that 
would become a concept. Because it disturbs every dialectic polarity (sen
sible/intelligible, same/other) , khora subverts the derivative economy of lit
era! and metaphorical, of essential and contingent. It does not even make 
sense on the horizon of being. 
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We sha l l not speak of metaphor . . . .  And th i s  . . .  wou ld  not be because it 
[ khora] wou ld  i na lterably be itself beyond its name but because in carry ing 
beyond the pol arity of sense (metaphorica l or proper), it wou ld  no longer be
long to the horizon of sense, nor to that of mean ing as the mean ing of bei ng.B 

We wou ld never c la im to propose the exact word, the mot juste, for khora, 

nor to name it, itself, over and above a l l  the turns and detou rs of rhetoric, nor 
fina l l y  to approach it ,  itself, for what it wi l l  have been, outs ide of any point of 
v iew, outs ide of any anachron ic perspective.  Its name is not an exact word, 
not a mot juste. I t  i s  promised to the i neffaceable  even if what it names, khora, 

is not reduced to its name. Tropology and anach ron ism are inev itable.  And a l l  
w e  wou ld l i ke to show is  that it  i s  structu re w h i c h  makes them thus i n
evitable, makes of them someth i ng other than accidents, weaknesses, or pro
v is iona l  moments. I t  i s  th is  structural l aw wh ich seems to me never to h ave 
been approached as such by the whole h istory of i nterpretat ions of the 
Timaeus. I t wou ld be a matter of structu re and not of some essence of the 
khora, s i nce the question of essence no longer has any mean i ng with regard 
to it. Not hav i n g  an essence, how cou ld  khora stand beyond its name? The 
khora i s  anach ron i st ic;  i t  " i s" the anachrony with i n  bei ng, or better :  the 
anachrony of bei ng. It anachron izes bei ng.9 

Khora marks a p l ace apart, the spac ing which keeps a d i ssymmetrical re l at ion 
to al l  that which, " in herself,"  bes ide or i n  add it ion to herse lf, seems to make 
a coup le  with her. I n  the coup le  outs ide of the coup le, the strange mother 
who gives p lace without engender ing can no longer be considered as an ori
gin. She/it e l udes al l  anthropo-theological schemes, a l l  h istory, al l  reve lation, 
and al l  truth . Preorig inary, before and outs ide of a l l generation, she no longer 
even has the mean i ng of a past, of a present that i s  past. Before s ign ifies no 
tempora l anter ior ity. The re l at ion of i ndependence, the nonre lat ion, looks 
more l i ke the rel at ion of the i nterval or the spac ing to what is lodged in it  to 
be received in it . l D  

If there is place, or, accord i ng to ou r id iom, place given, to g ive p lace here 
does not come down to the same th i ng as to make a present of a p l ace. The 
expression to give place does not refer to the gesture of a donor-subject, the 
support or orig in  of someth i ng which wou ld  come to be given to someone. l l  
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From the open interior of a corpus, of a system, of a language, or a culture, 

chora would situate the abstract spacing, p lace itself, the place of absolute 

exteriority. 1 2 
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The Hypothesis of a "Remainderless 

Destruction of the Archive" 

Nothing therefore derives from khora. There is no starting out from 
khora. Nothing proceeds from it for it conceals itself from what it situates, 
from the possibility of going somewhere, of leaving and returning, in a 
word, of traveling. That does not prevent a certain trajectory-neither 
method nor Bewegun�from being sketched out between the antiquity of 
the khora, forever older than every past and every archive, and the present
day [actuelle] , contemporary imminence of the an-archivable. What re
sponds to the immemorial seniority of the Greek-speaking khora--without 
this response echoing the teleology of a sending-is the radical novelty of 
a destitution of the arkhe, the possibility that emerged only in the twenti
eth century of a total destruction of the world by means of nuclear catas
trophe. However, between the absolute exteriority that opens wide its 
womb or matrix to the dawn of philosophy, and the risk of a the total de
struction of every possible matrix in a nuclear conflict, there passes, but in 
an aporetic way which means that it impasses, some sort of strange alliance, 
like that linking fellow travelers. This complicity comes from the fact of 
their both pointing in the direction of the archive. The possibility of every 
archive being destroyed leads back to khora as the very possibility of the 
an-archivable. Conversely, the nuclear threat invites us to reread the 
Timaeus. Khora takes place in the precipitate manner of a catastrophe, and 
every catastrophe carries the memory of khora. Therefore, today's traveler 
is always destined, in every place traveled, to have the joint experience of 
these two non-places. 

Here we are dea l i ng hypothet ica l l y  with a total and remainderless destruction 
of the arch ive. Th i s  destruction wou ld  take p lace for the fi rst t ime and i t  
wou ld lack any common proportion with,  for examp le, the burn i ng of a l i 
brary, even that of A lexandria, wh ich occasioned so many written accounts 
and nou r i shed so many l iteratu res. The hypothesi s of th i s  total destruct ion 
watches over destruct ion, i t  gu ides i ts footsteps; it becomes poss ib le  to rec
ogn i ze, i n  the l ight, so to speak, of that hypothesi s, of that fantasy, or phan
tasm, the character ist ic  structures and h i storic i ty of the d i scou rses, strategies, 
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texts, or i n stitut ions to be deconstructed .  That is  why deconstruct ion, at l east 
what is advanced today i n  i ts name, be longs to the nuc lear age. 1 3  

We say the "nuclear age," and doesn't a reference to age still imply a ref
erence to history, to an era or epoch, inasmuch as nuclear war, this " i rre
duc ib ly new phenomenon, " 14 is made possible by a certain state of modern 
technology, thus appearing undeniably dated? Doesn't speaking of the nu
clear age mean returning to a model of derivation, in terms of which ca
tastrophe, or rather the risk of catastrophe would occur as an accident de
rived from a cause? In order to understand these questions we have to 
clearly understand that, like khora, nuclear war has no real referent in that 
it hasn't taken place. Like khora, it hasn't arrived. It only exists by not be
ing produced and in this way remains in imminence. It is a matter of "a 
phenomenon whose essent ia l  feature is  that of  bei ng, through and through, 
fabulously textual." 1 5 

For the moment, a nuc lear war has not taken p l ace: one can on ly ta l k  and 
write about i t .  You wi l l  say, perhaps: but  it  i s  not the fi rst time; the other wars, 
too, so long as they hadn't taken p l ace, were on ly  ta l ked about and written 
about. And as to the fri ght of i magi nary ant ic i pation,  what m ight prove that a 
European i n  the per iod fo l lowi ng the war of 1 870 wou ld not have been more 
terrified by the "technologi€a l" i mage of the bomb ings and exterm inations of 
the Second World War (even suppos i ng he had been able to form such an i m
age) than we a re by the i mage we can construct for ou rse lves of a nuc lear 
war? The logic of th i s  argument i s  not devoid of va l ue, espec i a l l y  i f  one i s  
th i n ki ng about a l i m ited and "clean" nuc lear war. But it loses its val ue i n  the 
face of the hypothesi s  of a tota l ly nuc lear war, wh ich ,  as a hypothesis, or, if 
you prefer, as a fantasy, or phantasm,  cond it ions every d i scou rse and a l l  
strategies. U n l i ke t he  other wars, wh i ch  have a l l  been preceded by  wars of 
more or l ess the same type i n  human memory (and gunpowder d id  not mark 
a rad ical break i n  th i s  respect), nuc lear war has no precedent. It has never oc
cu rred, i tse lf; i t  i s  a non-event. The explos ion of American bombs in 1 945 

ended a "c lass ica l , "  conventional war; it d id not set off a nuclear war. The ter
r ify i ng "real i ty" of nuc lear confl ict can on ly  be the s ign ifi ed referent, never 
the real referent (present or past) of a d i scou rse or a text. At l east today. And 
that sets us to th i nk ing  about today, our day, the p resence of th i s  present i n  
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and through that fabu lous textual ity. Better than ever and more than ever. The 
growing mu lti p l ication of d i scourses-indeed, of the l iteratu re-on th i s  sub
ject may const itute a process of fearfu l domesticat ion, the ant ic i patory assi m
i lat ion of that u nantic i patable enti rely-other. For the moment, today, one may 
say that a non- local izable nuc lear war has not occurred; it has ex istence on ly 
through what i s  sa id of i t ,  on ly where it is ta l ked about. Some m ight cal l  it a 
fab le  then, a pu re i nvention :  i n  the sense i n  wh ich it is sa id  that a myth, an 
i mage, a fict ion,  a utopi a, a rhetor ical  figure, a fantasy, a phantasm ,  are i n
ventions. It may a l so be cal led a specu lation, even a fabulous specu larization . 
The breaki ng of the m i rror wou ld be, fi na l ly, through an act of language, the 
very occu rrence of nuc lear war. Who can swear that ou r u nconsc ious is  not 
expecting th i s ?  d reaming of it, des i ri ng it? 1 6  

The Future of  Truth 

Derrida's statements do not, once again, indicate any catastrophism. 
Firstly, because they neither prophesy nor foresee anything. Non-arrival is 
unpresentable; even if it were to arrive or occur, it wouldn't present any
thing. Non-arrival doesn't refer to a not yet realized, or not yet real or pres
ent, possibility. It always remains what it is: possible, and in this way, 
unanticipatable. Its truth is without apocalypse: "No truth, no apoca
lypse . " l ?  A truth that reveals nothing escapes unveiling and visibility. We 
will not see the catastrophe arrive. As a result, and because one cannot turn 
one's back on it, the threat of the worst is also the possibility of chance and 
the injunction to come: "The absol ute effacement of any possib le trace . . .  
i s  thus  the on ly i neffaceable trace, it i s  so as the trace of what i s  ent i re ly other, 
' trace du tout a utre' . " 1 8  While we certainly risk " Iook [ i ng] l i ke su ic ida l  s leep
walkers, b l ind and deaf a longside the u nheard of, " 1 9  this risk is itself the re
source of the future: "Th is i nvention of the who l l y  other is the on ly i nvention 
possib le ."2o It can be seen that non-arrival harbors as much the possibility 
of the worst as the possibility of justice or democracy: 

Beyond r ight, and sti l l  more beyond ju r i d ic ism, beyond mora l i ty, and sti l l  
more beyond mora l i sm, does not just ice a s  relat ion to the other suppose . . .  
the i rreduc ib le  excess of a d isjo i ntu re or an anachrony, some Un-Fuge, some 
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"out of jo int" d i s location i n  Bei ng and i n  t ime itse lf, a d i sjo i ntu re that, i n  a l 
ways r isk ing the evi l , expropr iat ion, and i njust ice (adikia) aga inst which there 
i s  no cal cu l ab le i nsurance, wou ld  alone be ab le  to do justice or to render jus

tice to the other as other? A doing that wou ld  not amount on ly to action and 
a rendering that wou ld  not come down just to restitution? . . .  Here . . .  wou ld 
be p layed out  the re lation of  deconstruction to the poss ib i l i ty of  just ice . . .  to 
what must (without debt and without duty) be rendered to the s ingu lar ity of 
the other, to h i s  or her abso l ute precedence or to h i s  or her  abso l ute previ

ousness, to the heterogeneity of a pre-, which,  to be sure, means what comes 
before me, before any present, thus before any past present, but a l so what, for 
that very reason, comes from the future or as future: as the very com i ng of the 
event. The necessary d i sjo i ntu re, the de-tota l iz i ng cond it ion of just ice, i s  i n
deed here that of the present-and by the same token the very cond it ion of 
the present and of the presence of the present. Th is  is where deconstruction 
wou ld  always beg in  to take shape as the th i n ki ng of the g ift and of undecon
struct ib le j u stice.2 1 

[What] . . .  never fai l s to happen . . .  happens on ly  i n  the trace of what wou ld  
happen otherwise and th us a l so happens, l i ke a specter, i n  that wh ich  does 
not happen.22 

It is there that €l ifferance, if it remains i rreduc ib le, i rreduc i b ly requ i red by the 
spac ing of any promise and by the future-to-come that comes to open it, does 
not mean on ly  (as some peop le have too often be l ieved and so na ive ly) de
ferra l ,  l ateness, del ay, postponement. I n  the incoerc ib le  d ifferance the here
now unfur l s .  Without l ateness, without delay, but without presence, it is the 
prec ip itation of an absol ute s i ngu lar ity, s i ngu lar  because d i ffer i ng, prec isely 
[justement] , and always other, b ind ing  itse lf  necessari l y  to the form of the i n
stant, i n  imminence and in urgency: even if it moves toward what remains  to 
come, there i s  the pledge [gage] (prom ise, engagement, i nj unction and re
sponse to the i nju nction, and so forth) .  The p l edge is g iven here and now, 
even before, perhaps, a dec is ion confi rms it. It thus responds without delay to 
the demand of j ustice. The l atter by defin it ion is impatient, uncomprom is ing, 
and u ncondit ional . 23 

[22] 
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The Postal Principle 

"In the Beginning Was the Post" 

If "starting out from" [a partir de] falls into its own abyss as re-trait of 
the origin, what is it that starts sending up [Ie moteur de l'envot] ? It is pos
sible in these terms to add urgency to the fundamental question that Der
rida asks Heidegger. The question clearly does not aim at some founding 
instance but insists on a certain sense-neither proper nor literal-of the 
motor, that is to say the machine. If the trait of sending is nothing, it there
fore has to be understood in one sense as automomatique, that is to say as 
technique. Sending is not possible without the post. 

Heidegger perhaps never went to the very end of his expedition and 
never managed to think the envoi as "postal pr i nc ip le . " l But that is the 
dominant motif haunting The Post Card, a text whose "Envois" play on the 
possibility of creating a departure between the current understanding of 
the formula "postal principle"-post (office) as institution, technique, 
telecommunication center, etc.-and its wider sense, "arche-post," in other 
words, mode of dispensation of the trait and of the cutting of a path. Der
rida shows quite precisely that one cannot point to the post as "ontologi
cal" ( "the post without support [ i n  the usua l  and str ict sense] , the post with
out post, without 'document,' and even without wi res, without cables") , 2  
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without also pointing to postal technics, what is ordinarily understood by 
the word "post. " What relates to the machine and what relates to destiny 
have become inseparable and travel together in adestination. Everything 
begins with the post, which is to say, doesn't begin. 

The th i ng is very serious, it seems to me, for if there i s  fi rst, so to speak, the en

voi, the Schicken reassemb l i ng itself i nto Ceschick, if the envoi (derives) from 
noth i ng, then the possibi l ity of posts is a lways a l ready there, i n  its very retreat 
[ retraitj . As soon as there is, as soon as it gives (es gibt), it desti nes, it tends . . .  
it destines and it tends ( I  wi l l  show th is i n  the preface, if I write it one day, by 
read i ng the p lay of Ceben, Schicken, and Reichen in Zeit und Sein) . If I take my 
"departure" from the desti nation and the dest iny or desti n i ng of Being (Das 

Schicken im Ceschick des Seins), no one can d ream of then forbidding me to 

speak of the "post," except on the condition of maki ng of th is  word the element 
of an image, of a figu re, of a trope, a post card of Being in some way. But to do 
it, I mean to accuse me, to forbid me, etc. ,  one wou ld  have to be naive ly cer
tai n of knowing what a postcard or the post is. If, on the contrary (but th is is not 
s imply the contrary), I th i nk the postal and the post card on the basis of the des
t inal  of Being, as I th i nk  the house (of Being) on the basis of Bei ng, of l anguage, 
and not the inverse etc . ,  then the post is no longer a s imp le metaphor, and i s  
even, as  the s ite of  a l l  transferences and a l l  correspondences, the "proper" pos
s ib i l ity of every possib le rhetoric. Wou ld th is sati sfy Mart in ?  Yes and no. No, 
because he doubtless wou ld  see in the postal determination a premature(?)  i m
position of tekhne and therefore of metaphysics (he wou Id accuse me, you can 
see it from here, of construct ing a metaphysics of the posts or of postal ity); and 
above al l an imposition of the position precise ly, of determ i n i ng the envoi of 
Being as position, posture, thesis or theme (Setzung, thesis, etc. ) ,  a gesture that 
he al leges to situate, as wel l  as technology, with i n  the h i story of metaphysics 
and with in  which wou ld be g iven to th i nk  a d i ss imu lation and a retreat [ retraitj 

of Bei ng in  its envoi. This is where thi ngs are the most difficu lt: because the very 
idea of the retreat (proper to destination), the idea of the halt, and the idea of the 
epoch in which Being holds itself back, suspends, withdraws, etc . ,  a l l  these 
ideas are immed iately homogenous with postal d i scourse. To post is to send by 
"counting" with a halt, a relay, or a suspensive delay, the pl ace of a mai l man, 
the poss ib i l ity of goi ng astray and of forgett ing (not of repression, which i s  a 
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moment of keep i ng, but of forgett i ng) . The epokhe and the Ansichhalten 

which essentia l l y  scan or set the rhythm of the "dest i ny" of Bei ng, or its "ap
propriat ion" (Ereignis) , is the pl ace of the postal ,  th i s  is where it comes to be 
and where it takes p lace ( I  wou ld  say ereignet), where it g ives place and a l so 
lets come to be. 3  

I n  the beg i nn i ng, i n  pri nc iple, was the post, and I wi l l  never get over i t .  But i n  
the end  I know it, I become aware of it a s  o f  ou r  death sentence: i t  was com
posed, accord ing  to a l l  possib le  codes and genres and l anguages, as a dec la
rat ion of l ove . . . .  And it beg ins  w ith a dest i nat ion without address, the d i 
rection cannot be s ituated i n  t he  end .  There i s  no dest inat ion, my sweet 
dest iny 

you u nderstand, 
with i n  every s ign a l ready, every mark or every trait, there i s  d i stanc i ng, the 
post, what there h as to be so that it is l egib le for another, another than you or 
me, and everyth i ng i s  messed up in advance, cards on the table.  The cond i 
t ion for it to arr ive i s  that i t  ends up and even that it beg i ns by not arr iv i ng. 
Th i s  i s  how it  i s  to be read, and written,  the carte of adest i nation .4 

In Heidegger the envoi retains the sense of a sending of the self and is 
not exposed to divisibility. Envoyage, on the other hand, refers to the path 
to the extent that the latter bears off, is erased, gets posted as it gets 
traced. 

I have tr ied to retrace a path opened on a thought of the envoi wh ich ,  wh i l e  
( l i ke the Geschick des Seins of wh i ch He idegger speaks) of a structu re as 
yet fore ign to representat ion ,  did not as yet gather i tse lf to i tse lf as an  envoi 

of be i ng  through Anwesenheit, presence and then representat ion .  Th is  as it 
were pre-onto log ica l  envoi does not gather itse lf together. It gathers i tse lf  
on ly  in d iv id i ng i tse lf, i n  d ifferi ng i tse l f. I t  i s  ne ither or ig inary nor or ig i nar
i ly a send i ng-from [ en voi-de] (the  en voi of a be ing  or of a present wh ich  
wou ld  precede i t ,  sti l l  l ess of  a subject, or of  an  object by and for a subject) . 
It is not one and does not beg i n  with i tse lf  a lthough noth i ng  present pre
cedes it; and i t  i ssues forth on ly  in a l ready send ing  back, i t  on ly  i ssues forth 
start ing from the other, the other in itself without itself. Everyth i ng beg ins  by 
send i ng  or referri ng  back [par Ie renvoi] , that is to say, does not beg i n  . . . .  
But as these renvois from the other and to the other, these traces of d i ffer-

T 
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I n  front o f  the Yale Post Office ("and i n  order t o  really feel what I am talking about, I mean 
about my body, you must recall what an American mailbox standing in the street is like . . . .  I 
go over to the other end of the mall, the large, all-white post office" [ The Post CardJ) .  (Jacques 

Derrida Archives) 

ance, are not or ig i na l  and transcendenta l  cond it ions on the bas i s  of wh ich 
ph i l osophy trad it iona l ly tr ies to (der ive) effects, not su bdeterm i nat ions  or  
even epochs, i t  can not be sa id ,  for example, that representative (or  s ign i fy
i ng or symbo l ic, etc . )  structu re befa lls them; we sha l l not be able to ass ign 
periods or have some epoch of representat ion fol l ow upon these renvois. As 
soon as there are renvois, and it i s  a lways a l ready, someth i ng l i ke represen
tat ion no longer waits and we must perhaps arrange to tel l  th i s  story d i ffer
ent ly, from renvois to renvois of renvois, i n  a dest iny wh ich is never certai n  
of gather i ng  itse lf  up, of i dent ify i ng i tse lf, o r  o f  determ i n i ng  itself. I don't 
know if that can be sa i d  with or without He idegger, and it does not matter. 5 
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Epochs of the Postal 

The problematic of the divisibility of the trait, which threatens the 
unity of destination, accounts for the distance separating the envoi of be
ing from the adestination of the letter. Derrida makes clear that differance 
"offers i tself to thought . . . beyond the question of being, of a gathered des
t i ny or of the envoi of bei ng,"6 beyond the place thought by Heidegger, for 
whom "the p lace . . .  is a lways a p lace of col l ect i ng together ( Versamm

lung) ."? A unity of emission can be deciphered in Heidegger's conception 
of the dispensation of being, even if it has neither point of departure or ar
rival: "the being-together of the or ig i nary envoi i n  a way arrives at or moors 
itself [s 'arrive] to i tself, c losest to i tself. "8  Whereas the epochs of being are 
not deployed in response to any teleology, they do nevertheless follow the 
ontological thread of the Geschick, and are collected in an originary legein. 
They are relayed through a unity, through the duction or ductility of the 
question of the sense of being, which remains for Heidegger, as is known, 
the question that directs and sets us right [ rectrice et directrice] . 9 

This question ensures and is at the same time ensured by a "sort of i nd i 
v i s ib i l i ty of  what i s  dest ined [du destinan '' l O  that keeps and safeguards this 
sense, that is to say the path. Indeed, for Heidegger, "Sense is always the d i 
rect ion (sens) of a road (sent and  set i n  I ndo-European) ." l l  This i s  a road that 
never gets lost en route. Derrida finds proof of this indivisibility of what is 
destined in Heidegger's periodization of the history of being-"It is in bas
i ng i tself  on th i s  gathered i nd iv i s i b i l ity of the envoi that Heidegger's read i ng 
can s i ngle out epochs" 1 2-a periodization that still obeys, in its very struc
ture, the derivative schema that governs the tradition. The epochs of being 
would still be derived from the envoi of being. 

This is serious because it upsets perhaps Heidegger's sti l l  ('derivative") schema 
(perhaps), upsets by givi ng one to th ink  that technology, the position, let us say 
even metaphys ics do not come about, do not come to determine and to d is
s imulate an "envoi" of Being (wh ich wou ld not yet be postal ) ,  but wou ld belong 
to the "first" envoi-which obviously is never "first" in any order whatsoever, 
for example a chronological or logical order, nor even the order of the logos 

(th i s  i s  why one cannot replace, except for l aughs, the formu la  " i n  the beg in-
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n i ng was the logos" by " i n  the beginn i ng was the post") .  If the post (technology, 
posit ion, "metaphysics") is announced at the "fi rst" envoi, then there i s  no 
l onger LA metaphysique, etc. ( I  wi l l  try to say thi s  one more time and other
wise), nor even THE envoi, but envois without desti nation . 1 3  

I n  other words, postal technics does not happen to being; its catastrophe 
is not derived. Heidegger would not have admitted that but rather would 
have considered the "postal principle" as a determination proper to an 
epoch of being. 

Tekhne (and doubtless [He idegger] wou ld have cons idered the posta l struc
tu re and everyth i ng that it governs as a determination (yes, prec i se ly, you r 
word) ,  a metaphysical  and techn ical determi n at ion of the envoi or of the des
t ina l i ty ( Geschick, etc. )  of Bei ng, and he wou l d  have cons idered my enti re i n 
s i stence on the  posts as  a metaphysics correspond i ng to the  techn ica l  era that 
I am descri b i ng, the end of a certa i n  post, the dawn of another, etc. ) ;  now, 
tekhne, th is  is the enti re-infin ites ima l  and decis ive-differance, does not ar

rive. No more than metaphysics, therefore, or than posit ional ity; a lways, a l 
ready it parasites that to which he says it happens, arr ives, or that it succeeds 
i n  happen ing to [arrive a arriver] . Th i s  i n fi n ites i mal  nuance changes every
th i ng in the relat ion between metaphys ics and its doub les or its others. 1 4  

Derrida replies by showing that taking the postal principle out o f  the 
regime of ontological periodization certainly does not amount to excluding 
it from history (or from travel stories) . 

There is not even the post or the envoi, there are posts and envois. And th i s  
movement (wh ich seems to  me s imu ltaneously very far from and very near to 
Heidegger's, but no matter) avoids submerg ing a l l  the d i fferences, mutat ions, 
scans ions, structu res of postal reg imes i nto one and the same great centra l 
post office. I n  a word (th i s  is what I wou l d  l i ke to articu late more r igorous ly if 
I write i t  one day in another form), as soon as there is, there is  differance (and 
th i s  does not await language, espec ia l l y  h uman language, and the l anguage 
of Bei ng, on ly the mark and the d iv is ib le trait) ,  and there is postal maneuver
i ng, relays, delay, antic ipation, desti nation,  telecommun icat ing network, the 
poss ib i l ity, and therefore the fatal necessity of goi ng astray, etc . There is stro-
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phe (there i s  strophe i n  every sense, apostrophe and catastrophe, address i n  
turn i ng the address [always toward you, m y  love] , a n d  m y  post card i s  stro
phes) . But th i s  po i nt of c lar if icat ion gives one the poss ib i l ity of ass i m i l at i ng 
none of the d ifferences, the (techn ica l ,  eco-pol it ica l ,  phantasmatic etc . )  d i f
ferentiat ion of the telecommun icative powers. By no longer treat ing the posts 
as a metaphor of the envoi of Being, one can account for what essentia l ly and 
dec i s ively occurs, everywhere, and i nc lud ing in l anguage, thought, science, 
and everyth i ng that cond it ions them, when the posta l structure makes a sh ift, 
Satz if you wi l l ,  and posits or posts itse lf otherwise. Th is  is why th i s  h i story of 
the posts, which I wou ld  l i ke to write and to dedi cate to you,  cannot be a h i s
tory of the posts: pr imari ly  because it concerns the very poss ib i l ity of h i story, 
of a l l the concepts, too, of h istory, of trad it ion, of transm iss ion or i nterrup
t ions, goi ng astray, etc. And then because such a "h i story of posts" wou ld be 
but a m inuscu le  envoi i n  the network that it a l l eged ly  wou ld  analyze (there is  
no metaposta l ) ,  just a card lost in  a bag, that a stri ke, or even a sort ing acc i
dent, can a lways delay i ndefi n ite ly, lose without retu rn . Th is  i s  why I wi l l  not 
write it, but I ded icate to you what remai ns of th is  imposs ible project. The (es
chato logica l ,  apocalyptic) des i re for the h i story of the posts worldwide is per
haps on ly  a way, a very i nfanti le  way, of cry ing over the com i ng end of our 
"correspondence." 1 5  

There are therefore posts and sendings, and this disseminative plural
ization of the envoyage robs the postal principle of its unity of sense, that is 
to say of its path. The postal principle does not have the sense of a ques
tion, nor is it a question about sense. The catastrophe-simple sorting ac
cident-anodyne and banal, yet threatening or fatal, can compromise an 
envoi, the safe arrival and safe haven for a letter or traveler, for ever. 

Such a catastrophe is too far from the truth, perhaps, for Heidegger to 
have conceived of its trait and for him to recognize it as initial catastrophe, 
as the machination of writing, a "d ifference unable to be repatriated with i n  
the envoi o f  self." 16  I n  the end, Heidegger would remain naively o n  his 
path, within the order of what is derived, like Nietzsche, Freud, and all the 
others: 

The charter is the contract for the fo l lowi ng, which qu ite stup id ly one has to 
bel ieve: Socrates comes before P lato, there i s  between them-and in gen-
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eral-an order of generations, an i rrevers ib le sequence of i nheritance. Socrates 
is before, not i n  front of, but before Plato, therefore beh i nd h im, and the char
ter b i nds us to th i s  order: th i s  i s  orientation i n  th i nk i ng, th i s  is the left and th i s  
i s  the  r ight, march .  Socrates, he who does not write, as  N ietzsche sa id  (how 
many times have I repeated to you that I a l so fou nd h im  occasiona l l y  or even 
a lways somewhat naive on the edges; remember that photograph of h im  with 
h is "good guy" s ide, at the begin n i ng in any event, before the "fit [man , "  be
fore the d isaster?) .  He understood noth i ng about the i n it ia l  catastrophe, or at 
least about th is  one, s i nce he knew al l about the others. L i ke everyone e lse he 
bel ieved that Socrates d i d  not write, that he came before P lato who more or 
less wrote at his d ictation and therefore let h i m  write by h imself, as he says 
somewhere. F rom th is  point of v iew, N. bel ieved P lato and overturned noth
i ng at a l l .  The enti re "overturn i ng" remained inc l uded in the program of th is  
credu l ity. Th is  is true a fortiori, and each t ime with a d ifferent a fortiori, ready 
to screw everyth i ng up otherwise, of Freud and Heidegger. 1 7  

[25] 
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Italy and the Countertime of Love 

The other side is also the side of the other, whom or which it is im
possible to reach altogether. Once again, a floodgate controls access. The 
lovers' voyage-the memory of which traverses in particular "Envois" in 
The Post Card-is composed of inopportunities, contretemps, co un tertimes. 
The lovers of Verona live on and die of this separation within proximity. 

I t  was near the I ta l ian  border, com i ng back from F lorence, customs was not 
far off, you gave me a very greasy cheese to eat wh i l e  I was dr iv i ng, and I told  
you that you transfigured everyth i ng, you d id  not hear  me, you made me re
peat wh i le  turn i ng the rad io d ia l  (I sti l l  see your  f inger, the greasy paper of the 
cheese, and the r ing . . .  1 

(You remember, we had spoken of tak i ng the p l unge with a s ide tri p to S ic i l y  
that summer, we were r ight near i t, you were agai nst i t  when, m i sfortune 
wou ld  have i t  that, on the coast south of Rome, that accu rsed phone cal l  
broke out over us, tru ly  a b low-and the worst i s  that noth i ng had obl iged me 
to cal l that n ight myself.)2 

What happens to Romeo and J u l iet, and wh ich  remains  . . .  an acc ident 
whose a leatory and u nforeseeab le  appearance cannot be effaced, at the 
crossi ng of several series and beyond common sense, can on ly  be what it  is ,  
acc identa l ,  i nsofar as i t  has already happened, in essence, before i t  happens. 

T 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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The des i re of Romeo and J u l iet did not encounter the poison, the contretemps 
or the detour of the letter by chance. I n  order for th i s  encounter to take p lace, 
there must already have been i nst i tuted a system of marks (names, hou rs, 
maps of p laces, dates and supposed ly "objective" p lace-names) to thwart, as 
i t  were, the d ispers ion of interior and heterogeneous du rations, to frame, or
gan i ze, put i n  order, render poss ib le  a rendezvous:  in other words to deny, 
wh i l e  tak ing note of it, non-co inc idence, the separat ion of monads, i n fi n ite 
d i stance, the d i sconnection of experiences, the mu lt ip l ic ity of worlds, every
th i ng that renders possib le  a contretemps or the i rremed iable detou r of a let
ter. But the des i re of Romeo and J u l iet is born in the heart of th i s  poss ib i l ity. 
There wou l d  have been no love, the p ledge wou ld not have taken p lace, nor 
time, nor i ts theater, w ithout d iscordance. The acc identa l contretemps comes 
to remark the essentia l  contretemps. Which i s  as much as to say it  i s  not ac
c identa l .  I t  does not, for a l l  that, have the s ign i ficat ion of an essence or of a 
formal structu re .  Th i s  is not the abstract cond it ion of poss ib i l i ty, a un i versal 
form of the relat ion to the other i n  genera l ,  a d i al ectic of des i re or conscious
ness. Rather the s i ngu lar ity of an imminence whose "cutt ing poi nt" spurs de
s i re at i ts b i rth-the very b i rth of desi re .  I love because the other i s  the other, 
because its t ime wi l l  never be m ine.  The l iv ing durat ion, the very presence of 
its love remains  i nf in ite ly d i stant from m ine, d i stant from itse l f  in that which 
stretches it toward mine and even in  what one m ight want to descri be as 
amorous euphor ia ,  ecstat ic  commun ion, mystical  i ntu i t ion .  I can love the 
other on ly  i n  the pass ion of th i s  aphori sm. Which does not happen,  does not 
come about l i ke m i sfortune, bad luck, or negat iv i ty. I t  has the form of the 
most lov ing affirmat ion-it is the chance of des i re .  And i t  not on ly  cuts i nto 
the fabric of durat ions, i t  spaces. Contretemps says someth ing about topology 
or the v is i b le; it opens theater.3 

[7] 
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In the Field 

Of little meaning or direction, in one sense. There are multiple ori
entations within this strange landscape that promises the perilous chance 
of an arrival without deriving, but which in promising keeps itself in re
serve, that is to say always reserves the possibility of a surprise. Poem
hedgehog, no more one than the other, destined to know nothing of its 
trait of belonging, the traveler embarks upon a strange game: a textuality 
match with no offside rule, ordeal without limits. 

Indeed, nothing outside the text, no origin, no indivisible mooring, no 
inviolable resting-place, no falling back into the house of being or into the 
sense of a pathway. Nothing, and for that very reason it amounts to an in
cessant j ourneying. It is a voyage that has its marks and points of reference, 
that doesn't fail to orient its hesitation in the face of divergent sense and di
rection. Derrida's work always lays out for the reader the topographical 
profile of the space it explores, that of a "countrys ide without country, 
opened onto the absence of a homeland, a mari ne landscape, space without 
territory, without pr ivate roads, without express local i ty [ lieu-dit] . " l 

"There Is No Outside to the Text" 

Derrida begins by disturbing the very concepts of opening and dos-
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ing, interior and exterior. The difference between inside and outside is 
never given, it always remains to be produced. 

I f  there is noth ing outs ide the text, th i s  imp l ies, with the transformation of the 
concept of text i n  genera l ,  that the text is no longer the snug a i rt ight i ns ide of 
an i nterior ity or an i dentity-to- itse lf . . .  but rather a d i fferent p lacement of the 
effects of open i ng and c los i ng.2 

The movements of deconstruction are not brought to bear on structures from 
the outs ide .  They are poss ib le  and effective, and able to take accu rate a im, 
on ly  by i n habit ing those structures. I nhab iti ng them in a certain way, because 
one a lways i nhabits and a l l  the more when one does not suspect it. Operat
ing necessari ly  from the i ns ide, borrowi ng a l l  the strategic and economic re
sources of subversion from the old structure, borrowing them structural ly, that 
is to say without bei ng able to isolate thei r  e lements and atoms, the enterprise 
of deconstruct ion a lways i n  a certai n  way fa l l s prey to its own work. 3  

"Wherever We Are" 

The point of departure cannot henceforth be justified in any absolute 
sense: 

The open i ng of the quest ion, the departu re from the enclosure of a se lf-evi
dence, the putt ing i nto doubt of a system of oppos it ions, a l l  these movements 
necessari l y  have the form of empir ic ism and of errancy. At any rate, they can
not be described, as to past norms, except in this form. No other trace i s  avai l
able, and as these errant quest ions are not abso l ute begi n n i ngs in every way, 
they a l low themselves to be effective ly reached, across the who le  of the i r  sur
face, by th i s  descr ipt ion which is a lso a cr it ique. We must beg in  wherever we 

are and the thought of the trace, wh ich cannot not take the scent i nto ac
count, has a l ready taught us that it was i m poss ib le  to just ify a poi nt of depar
tu re absol ute ly. Wherever we are: i n  a text where we a l ready bel ieve our
selves to be.4 

The departure i s  rad ica l l y  empir ic ist. It proceeds l i ke a wanderi ng thought on 
the poss ib i l ity of it i nerary and of method . It i s  affected by nonknowledge as 
by its future and it ventures out del i berately. 5 
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Belonging to a place, to any space of habitation whatsoever, in the world or 
in the text, can no longer be conceived of in terms of soil, blood, filiation, 
or descent. 

What is a l i neage i n  the order of d i scou rse and text? If i n  a rather conven
tional way I cal l  by the name of discourse the present, l iv i ng, consc ious rep

resentation of a text with i n  the experience of the person who writes or reads 
it, and i f  the text constant ly goes beyond th i s  representat ion by means of the 
ent i re system of its resources and its own laws, then the question of geneal
ogy exceeds by far the poss ib i l i t ies that are at present given for its elaborat ion.  
We know that the metaphor that wou ld  descr ibe the genealogy of a text cor
rect ly is sti l l  forbidden. I n  i ts syntax and its l ex icon, i n  its spac i ng, by its punc
tuation, its lacunae, its margi ns, the h i storical appu rtenance of a text i s  never 
a straight l i ne. It is neither causal ity by contagion,  nor the s imp le accumu la
t ion of layers . Nor  even the pure juxtaposit ion of borrowed pieces . And if a 
text a lways gives i tself a certa in  representat ion of its own roots, those roots 
l ive on ly by that representat ion, by never touch i ng the soi l ,  so to speak. 
Which undoubted ly destroys the i r  radical essence, but not the necess ity of 
the i r  racinating function. To say that one a lways i nterweaves roots endlessly, 
bend i ng them to send down roots among the roots, to pass through the same 
poi nts aga in ,  to redoub le  old adherences, to c i rcu late among the i r  d i ffer
ences, to coi l around themselves or to be enveloped one i n  the other, to say 
that a text is never anyth i ng but a system of roots, is undoubted ly to contra
d ict at once the concept of system and the pattern of the root. But i n  order not 
to be pure appearance, th is contrad i ction takes on the mean i ng of a contra
d ict ion, and receives i ts " i l logica l i ty," on ly through bei ng thought with i n  a fi
n ite configuration-the h i story of metaphysics-and caught with i n  a root sys
tem which does not end there and which as yet has no name.6 

The Porousness of Borders 

How does one cross a border if "the shore is d iv ided i n  i ts very out
l i ne,"? if the trait is divisible, if there is a "cr is i s  of versus, " s of the one 
against the other? Derrida shows that every border is perforated by a mul
tiplicity of openings that render infractions of it ungovernable, uncontrol-
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"The crossing of borders always announces itself according to the movement of a certain step 
[pas]-and of the step that crosses a line" (Aporias). Boundary stone marking the Tropic of 
Cancer, Baja California, Mexico. (Eric Jacolliot) 

lable, even impossible. The frontier always intersects or breaches itself. 
Everything that is kept outside of it, expelled, not tolerated by it, comes 
back at it from the other side, confrontationally or indirectly. 

The cross i ng of borders a lways announces itself accord ing to the movement 
of a certai n  step [pas]-and of the step that crosses a l i ne. An i nd iv is ib le l i ne. 
And one a lways assumes the i n stitution of such an ind iv is ib i l ity. Customs, po
l i ce, visa or passport, passenger identification-a l l  of that is establ i shed upon 
the i n stitution of the i nd iv is ib le, the i nstitution therefore of the step that i s  re
lated to i t, whether the step crosses it or not. Consequently, where the figure 
of the step i s  refused to i ntu it ion, where the identity or i nd iv i s ib i l ity of a l i ne 
( finis or peras) i s  comprom ised, the i dentity to onesel f  and therefore the pos
s ib le identificat ion of an i ntangib le  edge-the cross ing of the l i ne-becomes 
a problem. There is a problem as soon as the edge- l i ne  is  threatened. And it 
is th reatened from its fi rst traci ng. Th is  traci ng can on ly institute the l i ne  by d i 
vid ing it i ntr ins ica l l y  i nto two s ides. There i s  a problem as  soon as  th is i ntri n-
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s ic  d iv i s ion d iv ides the relat ion to i tsel f  of the border and therefore d iv ides 
identity or the bei ng-one-self [ ipseite] of anyth i ng whatsoever.9 

Shibboleth 

Oblique and transversal paths, interferences, contamination; every 
mark of belonging, every singularity or idiom is from its origin subject to 
migration [transhumance] ; like a quotation or a translation, always expatri
ated, without habitat. 

In pr i nc i ple, the quotation-trans lation that I am for a moment comparing to a 
transhumance a lways seems possi ble from any p lace to any other p l ace, from 
anywhere to anywhere .  A quotation-transhumance a lways seems poss ib le .  
Start ing from the trans lat ion, reception, and recyc l i ng of  a thought, the move
ment of a quotat ion,  l i ke the i nci tement to the quotation, can seem to come 
from anywhere and thus to cha l lenge its i nd igenousness, i ndeed its au
tochthony, the p lace of i ts origi n, i ts habitat, i ts arch ivat ion, i ts l i brary. I ts i d
iom i n  sum and ownersh ip  i n  genera l .  And the arch itects assembled here are 
not by chance today great arti sts of the quotational graft and experts in rheto
r ic .  P lace i tself and,  among a l l  p laces, the p l ace of habitat or poss ib le  res i 
dence, the end of a transhumance, i s  defined after the fact, l i ke th i s  anywhere 

that comes to be determi ned, to suspend i ts wanderi ng or i ts organ ized m i 
grat ion, from what one  imports to  it o r  exports from i t .  P lace then becomes a 
reach [portee] or a port, which i n  the French i d iom a lso leads us to the mus i
cal staff [ fa portee musicale] as wel l  as seaport, or comportment [port de tete] ,  
i n  other words, to the head [chef, caput] , the p l ace of capital o r  what one a lso 
cal l s  i n  my l anguage, the county seat [ chef-lieu] , i ndeed the capita l :  the pr iv
i leged s ite of dec i s ion, of accumu lated wea lth, of authority or power, a cen
tr ipeta l and at the same t ime centr ifugal hearth or focus .  The port is some
times a cape, and we are here, on th is  i s land, not far from a p lace where the 
port and the cape are one.' 0 

Where do the d iv id i ng l i nes pass among the event of an i naugural statement, 
a quotat ion, paraph rase, commentary, trans lat ion,  read i ng, i nterpretat ion ? l l  

The "d iv id i ng l i ne" or improbable limit does not exist other than as a pass-
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word, as a mark having no sense in and of itself but which allows distinc
tions to be made, like a "shibboleth." 

A shibboleth, the word shibboleth, i f  i t  i s  one,  names, i n  the broadest exten
sion of its genera l ity or its usage, every i ns ign i ficant arb itrary mark, for exam
ple the phonem ic d ifference between shi and si, as that d i fference becomes 
d i scr im inat ive, dec i s ive, and d iv i s ive. The d i fference has no mean ing in and 
of itse l f, but it becomes what one must know how to recogn ize and above a l l  
to mark i f  o n e  i s  to take the next step [fa i re Ie pas] , to get over the border o f  a 
p lace or the threshold of a poem, to see oneself granted asyl um or the legit i
mate habitation of a language. So as no longer to be beyond  the law. And to 
i n habit a language, one must a l ready have a shibboleth at one's d i sposa l :  not 
s imply understand the mean i ng of the word, not s imply know th i s  mean i ng or 
know how a word should be pronounced (the d ifference of h between shi 

and si: this the Ephra im ites knew), but be able to say it as one ought, as one 
ought to be able to say it. It does not suffice to know the d ifference; one must 
be capable  of i t, must be able to do i t, or know how to do it-and doi ng here 
means marking. ' 2 

Collapse of the Edges and Accosting the Other 

Marking difference while acknowledging that it remains an improbable 
task means accepting to position oneself only in the surrounds [parages] of 
the other, renouncing accosting [aborder] them directly or face on. 

The Unpresentable Approach 

Accosting [aborder] i s  the s lowness of a movement of approach,  between 
gestu re and d i scourse, a movement that doesn 't yet reach its end, atta i n  its 
goa l-here that is the shore [ rive]-doesn't yet arrive, hasn't yet arr ived or oc
curred . As a movement (or step or not), it hasn 't yet made contact with the 
edge [bord] , wh ich on ly remains  an edge with respect to i t  to the extent that 
it i sn 't touched or that i ts cont igu i ty doesn 't tota l l y  erase what is d i st i nct or 
d istant. Aborder means ha i l i ng or s ignal i ng from afar; it thus a lso means cal l 
i ng t o  the d istance from a d i stance and depends on the i n it iat ive a n d  p lace of 
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the other, who, bei ng thus provoked, doesn 't necessari l y  accept to be ac
costed . Come: i n  th i s  suspense of a d i stanc ing proxi m ity, the edge of the ap
proach (or, to come back to the sea, of board i ng  for verif ication of identi ty) is 
d i ss imu lated without for a l l that bei ng presented el sewhere . 1 3  

The Step Not [pas} 

The problematic of the approach to the other is inseparable from the 
logic of the pas, which has to be understood in two ways: the pas as noun 
relating to passage (step, advance) , and the pas of negation.  Both signal to
ward the act of crossing a border and at the same time the impossibility of 
passage. The sense of the formula "step not beyond" [pas au-dela] or what 
"goes for a certain pas" [ il y va d'un certain pas] is therefore undecidable. 
The step-not toward the other doesn't find its place. 

I n  our starti ng point, however, we w i l l  dogmatica l ly beg in  with the axiom ac
cord ing  to which no context is absol ute ly  satu rab le or satu rati ng. No context 
can determ i ne mean i ng to the poi nt of exhaust iveness. Therefore the context 
neither produces nor guarantees i mpassable borders, thresholds that no step 
cou ld pass, trespass, as our  anglophone friends wou ld say. By recal l i ng that 
th is  sentence, il y va d'un certain pas, is u ntranslatab le, I am th i n king not on ly 
of trans latabi l i ty i nto another l anguage or i nto the other's language. For any 
translat ion i nto a non-French language wou ld  lose someth ing  of i ts potent ia l  
mu lt ip l ic ity. And if one measures untrans latab i l i ty, or rather the essentia l  in
completeness of trans lati ng, aga i nst th is  remainder, wel l ,  then a s im i lar bor
der already passes between the several vers ions or i nterpretat ions of the same 
sentence in French. The shibboleth effect operates within, i f  one may sti I I  say 
so, the French language. 1 4  

For example, and to l im it myself to just two poss ib i l i t ies, first of all, one can 
understand i t, that i s, one can paraphrase it in this way: he i s  go ing  there at a 
certai n  pace [ il y va d'un certain pas] , that is to say, someone, the other, you 
or me, a man or a wal ki ng  an i ma l ,  i n  the mascu l i ne or the neuter, goes 
somewhere with a certa i n gait. I ndeed, one wi l l  say: look, he is stepping out 
at a certai n  pace [ il y va d'un certain pas] , he is goi ng there (to town, to work, 
to combat, to bed-that is  to say, to dream,  to love, to d i e) with a certai n  gait  
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[pas] . Here the th i rd person pronoun "he" [ i� has the grammatical val ue of a 
mascu l i ne persona l  subject. 

But, secondly, one can a l so u nderstand and paraph rase the same sen
tence, il y va d'un certain pas, in another way: what is concerned-neuter 
and i mpersonal  subject-what one is tal k ing  about here, is the question of the 
step, the gait, the pace, the rhythm, the passage, or the traversal . . . .  

Thirdly, and fina l ly, th i s  t ime i n  i naud ib le  quotat ion marks or ita l ics, one 
can a l so mention a mark or negat ion, by c it i ng  it : a certa i n  "not" [pas] (no, 

not, nicht, kein) . 1 5  

[The pas] i s  accomp l i shed i n  its very impossib i l ity, i t  enfranch ises i tself with 
respect to itsel f. 1 6  

The step [pas] that approaches steps away [e-loigneJ , at the same t ime and in 
the same step that den ies itsel f  and takes itse lf off, it reduces and extends its 
own d i stance . I 7  

Spur 

This strange advance has the form of a spur: 

Thus, the sty le  wou ld  seem to advance i n  the manner of a spur of sorts 
[ eperon] . L i ke the prow, for example, of a sai l i ng vessel ,  i ts rostrum, the pro
jection of the sh ip  which surges ahead to meet the sea's attack and c leave its 
host i l e  surface. 

Or yet aga in ,  and sti l l  i n  nautical term i nology, the style  m ight be compared to 
that rocky poi nt, al so cal led an eperon, on which the waves break at the har
bor's entrance. 1 8  

The eperon, which i s  trans lated sporo i n  F rank ish o r  H igh German ,  spor i n  
Gae l ic ,  i s  pronounced spur i n  Eng l i sh .  I n  Les mots anglais Mal l arme relates it 
to the verb to spurn, that is ,  to d isda in ,  to rebuff, to reject scornfu l ly. Although 
th i s  may not be a particu lar ly fasc i nati ng homonym, there i s  sti l l  a necessary 
h i stor ic and semantic operation from one language to the other evident i n  the 
fact that the Engl ish spur, the eperon, i s  the « same word» as the German Spur. 

or, in other words, trace, wake, i nd ication,  mark . I 9  
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Surround 

Parages (su rrounds) aga in :  th i s  noun seems to emerge al l by i tse lf-that is at 
least what it looks l i ke-i n  order to record a certai n  economy of themes and 
senses, for example the undec idabi l i ty of c lose and far, sett i ng off [apparei/

/agel i n  the m i st, i n  s ight of what does or doesn 't arrive or moor itsel f  to the 
vic i n ity of the coast, the imposs ib le and necessary cartography of a l ittora l ,  an 
i ncalcu lab le topology, the laws of movement of what cannot be governed.20 

Parages: l et us entrust in this s i ngle word what s ituates, near or far, the dou
ble movement of approach and d i stanci ng, often in the same step, s i ngu lar ly 
d ivided, o lder and younger than itself, always other, on the verge of the event, 
when it arr ives and doesn't arr ive, i nfi n ite ly d i stant at the approach of the 
other shore.2 1 

Margin 

The surrounds "mark a marg in"  that philosophical discourse cannot " i n
fin ite ly reappropriate."22 To give the margin its due comes down to taking 
into account a labyrinthine structure, like that of the ear or its "tympan,"  
"a partit ion i n  a del icate, d i fferentiated structure whose orifices may a lways 
remain u nfindable, and whose entry and exit may be bare ly passable."23 

Where has the body of the text gone when the marg in  i s  no longer a second
ary v i rg i n i ty but an i nexhausti b le reserve, the stereograph ic  act iv ity of an en
ti re ly other ear? 

Overflows and cracks: that i s, on the one hand compe ls  us  to count in its 
marg in  more and less than one be l ieves is said or read, an u nfold i ng due to 
the structure of the mark (wh ich  is the same word as marche, as l i m it, and as 
margi n) ;  and on the other hand, l uxates the very body of statements i n  the i r  
pretens ion to  u n ivocal r ig id ity or regu lated polysemia .  A lock opened to  a 
double understand i ng no longer form i ng a s ing le system. 

Which does not just amount to acknowledging that the marg in  mainta ins  
i tself with i n  and without. Ph i losophy says so too: within because ph i losoph i 
ca l  d i scou rse i ntends to know and to master its marg in ,  to define the l i ne, 
a l ign the page, enve lop i ng it  in i ts volume.  Without because the marg in ,  its 
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margin ,  its outs ide are empty, are outs ide: a negative about which there seems 
to be noth i ng to do, a negative without effect in the text or a negative working 
in the service of mean i ng, the margi n re/eve (aufgehoben) i n  the d ia lectics of 
the Book. Thus, one wi l l  have said noth i ng, or i n  any event done noth i ng, in 
declar ing "aga inst" ph i losophy or "about" ph i losophy that its margi n i s  with i n  
o r  w ithout, with i n  and without, s imu ltaneous ly  the i nequa l ity of its i nternal 
spac i ng and the regu lar ity of its borders. S imu l taneously, by means of r igor
ous, ph i losoph ica l ly intransigent analyses, and by means of the inscr ipt ion of 
marks which no longer be long to ph i losoph ical space, not even to the neigh
borhood of its other, one wou ld  have to d isp lace ph i losophy's a l ignment of its 
own types. To write otherwise. To del i m it the space of a c losure no longer 
analogous to what ph i l osophy can represent for itsel f  u nder th is  name, ac
cord i ng to a stra ight or c i rcu lar l i ne enclos ing a homogenous space. To deter
m i ne, ent i re ly aga inst any ph.i losopheme, the i ntrans igence that prevents it 
from calcu lat ing its marg in ,  by means of a /imitrophic violence impr inted ac
cord ing to new types. To eat the marg in  in l uxati ng the tympanum, the rela
t ionsh i p  to itself of the double membrane. So that ph i losophy can no longer 
reassure itself that it has a lways maintained its tympanum.24 

[2] 
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The Prague Affair 

The reprieve is incalculable. Who knows what can happen to the 
traveler, what inopportunity, what delay, what accident? Derrida could not, 
for example, have anticipated what was waiting for him in Prague, in 1981, 

as he was passing through customs at the airport, on his way back to 
France after giving a clandestine seminar with a group of students from the 
Jan Hus Association. How could he have foreseen that at that moment, 
when symbolically at least he was "with his own people, " that drugs would 
be "found" in his luggage and that he would be sent to prison? 1  "The little 
Jew expelled from the Lycee Ben Aknoun" and "the purveyor of drugs in
carcerated in Prague" are indeed the same person. From the time of the 
painful loss of his French citizenship in Algeria, Derrida was preparing for 
the worst: "Whether they expelled me from school or threw me into 
prison, I always thought the other must have good reason to accuse me. "2 

Q. : Last year, you went to Prague to meet some Czech intellectuals. At the air
port, as you were leaving, the customs agents "found" drugs in your suitcase. 
You spent twenty-four hours in prison and were freed thanks to the interven
tion of the French government. What was, during those twenty-four hours, 
your experience of this dissociation? 

J.D. : Perhaps a somewhat more ruth less i ns ight, but a lso a sort of compas-
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s ion . Despite everyth i ng, before my i mpr isonment, there was that e ight
hou r i nterrogation with some terrify ing State offic ia l s  whom one cou ld  a lso 
have pity for. The p rosecutor, the pol ice ch ief, the trans lator, and the 
lawyer ass igned to me knew very wel l  why this trap had been set, they 
knew that the others knew, were watch ing each other, and conducted the 
whole comedy with an unshakab le comp l i c ity. They put on another p lay 
when the same ones came to l i berate me, address i ng me respectfu l ly as 
"Mons ieur Ie Professeu r. "  S i nce I had often spoken of Kafka (at that t ime I 
was worki ng on a l ittle  text on "Before the Law" which I had with me, and 
no doubt it  was when I went to v is it Kafka's grave that they took care of my 
val i se i n  the hote! ) ,  the lawyer said to me in an aside: "You must have the 
i mpress ion of l iv ing in a Kafka story. " And then l ater: " Don't take th i ngs 
too tragical ly; consider it a l iterary experience." I responded that I d id take 
it trag ica l l y, but fi rst of a l l  for h im-or for them, I don't know exactly. And 
then, as for me, the d i ssociations were d ifferent but just as i ndescr ibable in 
a few words . I knew the scenario and I d id, I th i nk, everyth ing that had to 
be done. But how to descr ibe a l l  the archa ic movements that are un
leashed below that su rface, at  the moment when the trap was sprung at 
customs, du r i ng the i nterrogat ion, du r ing the fi rst i ncarcerat ion-the 
guards' yel l s and i nsu lts th rough the reinforced door and even in  the sol i 
tary ce l l  where one of  them made a gestu re to h it me because I asked for 
a F rench lawyer, and then the nudity, the photographs (I have never been 
more photographed in my l ife, from the ai rport to the pr i son, c lothed or 
naked before putt ing on the pr isoner's "un iform") ? A l l  of th i s  is part of such 
a common exper ience, a las, that it wou ld  be i ndecent to te l l  it un less I 
cou ld  recaptu re some absol ute s i ngu lar ity, wh ich I can not do wh i l e  i m
provis ing in front of a m icrophone. The very fi rst t ime I spoke before a te l 
evi s ion camera, I had to be s i  lent about what my experience was, wh ich 
at that moment d idn 't ho ld any great i nterest. I t  was at n ight, i n  Germany, 
on the tra i n  that brought me back from Prague. It seemed to me that, at 
that moment, I ought to speak of what had just happened, to which I was 
the on ly  one capable of test ify ing and wh ich had some genera l  i nterest. 
Sti l l  I had to be satisfied with broad stereotypes of the sort: " I -went-there
out -of-sol idar ity-with-those-who-are-struggl i ng-for-the-respect -of -h u man
r ights, etc. "  Th i s  was al l  true, and I wanted espec ia l l y  to sal ute those 
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whom I had met there, both i n  and out of pr ison.  But how can you expect 
me, in that s ituat ion, to say to someone from Channel  2 who puts a m i 
crophone i n  front of  me :  "You know, I am ask ing  mysel f  certai n  questions 
about the State, the fou ndations and the function of the d i scou rse on hu
man r ights today" ? Or e l se :  "The essent ia l  then is what was sai d  there in 
the outl awed sem i nar about the po l it ica l  question of the 'subject' and 
other related th i ngs"? Or e lse :  "What I real ly l ived through there wou ld de
mand a completely d i fferent form of narration, another poetics than that of 
the even i ng news"? Or e l se: "There was someone in me who seemed, i n  
spite of everyth i ng, to take p l easu re i n  someth i ng about that pr ison, who 
seemed to be re l iv ing some ha l l uc i nation, who seemed to want i t  to l ast 
longer, and to regret b itter ly the betraya l he fe lt at the moment of leav ing 
the five k ids  who were with  me i n  the second pri son ce l l " ?  

J ust i magi ne the look on t he  faces of the reporters and  the TV viewers. 
But the d i fficu lty I felt in the most acute way at that moment i s  permanent, 
and it is what para lyzes me every t ime I have to take the floor and speak 
in publ ic .  Even here, sti l l ,  now.3 

Ten years ago in Prague, just before being taken to pr ison and just after an 
eight-hour offic ia l  i nterrogation, I asked the commissar in an aside, "Come 
on, just between us, te l l  me, do you rea l ly be l i eve, deep down, that some
one l i ke me-an i nte l lectua l ,  a ph i losopher, an o ld  prof-is go ing  to 
amuse h imsel f  by com ing to Czechoslovakia to u ndertake some drug traf
fick i ng?" (Production and traffic of d rugs were the charges that had just 
been offic ia l ly  brought agai nst me.) The commissar's response: "Yes, yes, 
exact ly, we a re used to it; it's peop le l i ke you who do that, most often,  
wel l -known i ntel l ectua l s, art ists-look what happened to the Beat les in 
Japan . L i sten , I te l l  you th is  to reassu re you, they a l so were i ndu lgent with 
them prec ise ly  because they are very wel l  known .4 

And I tel l myse lf  th i s  morn i ng  in the m i rror who are you ta l k i ng  to, I 've 
m issed you, you've m i ssed me, there are st i l l  a few days to be spent here 
before pass ing  from l ife to death , hers or m i ne, I have begun to enter o ld  
age and see my eyebrows turn  wh ite w ithout hav i ng known the writi ng of 
convers ion, that convent that the Ruzyne pr ison made me dream of for a 
few hours, i n  Prague, between Chr istmas and New Year 1 982,  when in a 
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terr ified jub i l at ion, before see ing the i nfernal cel l ,  before that Czech offi
cer had screamed and th reatened me, hand ra i sed, before putti ng on the 
stri ped pajamas, I thought that at l ast, at l ast, I was goi ng to be able to re
hearse, and then write, write for years in penc i l on a c lean whitewood po
l i t ical pr i soners' table, I see the fi lm  of my whole l i fe, henceforth, ten years 
after my b i rth, and for ten years now, framed by two sets of bars, two 
heavy, metal i nterd ict ions, the expu ls ion and the i ncarcerat ion, out of 
school and i nto pr ison, that's what I return to every day, that's what I 'm be
comi ng, that's what I was, that's where I write, each t ime caught up aga in  
by  one and freed from the  other, more locked up  i n  one than  i n  the  other, 
but wh ich,  each t ime from the feel i ng of an i l l eg ib le  accident, of a wound 
as v i rtua l ,  as u nmemorab le as it is undec ipherab le to the fortu itous victim 
of the modern sacr ifice which wou ld  g ive me space, to me, i rrep laceably, 
where they got me, where they w i l l  never get me, they mascu l i ne or fem
i n i ne, the i rrep laceable m iss ion no longer leav ing you ,  any more than 
here, the choice between the a leatory and the calcu lab le, myse lf  where I 
am, on th is  day, on ly by no longer try ing to red iscover myself accord ing to 
some regu la r  and geological re lat ion between chance and necess ity, up to 
the other to i nvent me.5 

[20] 
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Correspondences 

Telegram 

I d id  not l i ke you r send ing me that telegram. I thought I fe lt someth i ng other 
than haste i n  it, even the oppos ite, an econom ical way of not writi ng to me, 
of sav ing you r  ti me, of "exped iti ng." You exped ite me in a way that I prev i
ous ly wou ld have accepted from no one-but I no longer cry when you de
part, I wa l k, I wa lk, on my head of cou rse. You forgot perhaps that the fi rst 
te legram danced (years ago) . It came from the ne ighbor ing post office, you 
cou ld  have brought it you rself. I understood noth i ng except that it danced 

and wh i l e  dr iv ing I he ld it on the steer ing wheel 
our telegraph ic sty le, our post card love, ou r te le

orgasmization, our sub l ime stenographyl 

Stamp 

Have st i l l  received noth i ng from you,  it is 
long, I m iss you .  Yesterday al ready I took contro l of the p l ace, as I do every
where that I arr ive. Trans lat ion :  I am prepar ing the maximum of p ickups for 
myse lf, counti ng  them, very attentive espec ia l ly to such and such a one, that 
I must not m iss, for example Satu rday afternoon or Sunday. Th is  is the fi rst ap
peasement, when I am without you, and in order rea l l y  to feel what I am ta l k-
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i ng about, I mean about my body, you must reca l l  what an American mai l box 
stand ing i n  the street is l i ke, how one opens it, how the p ickups are ind icated, 
and the form and the weight of that ob l ique cover that you pu l l  toward you r
self at the l ast moment. And then I go over to the other end of the mal l ,  the 
la rge, a l i -wh ite post office, to buy a series of rare or recent stamps and how 
wel l  you know that th i s  becomes a r ite, a s low ceremony for every letter. I 
choose, I ca lcu late, I write to you on the enve lope with a l l  these stamps 

(every autumn I aga i n  find the l ady who sel l s the stamps i n  bu l k  or for ph i l at
e l i sts, she i s  enormous and has d i fficu lty moving around i n  the g lass booth 
where she is enc losed; she is very bossy and very l ive ly nevertheless, I th i nk  
she  rea l l y  understands me ,  she wou l d  l i ke to  take part i n  a great scene that 
she doesn't fol low, she treats me a bit l i ke a son who comes to make obscene 
confidences to her) .  It's new, the love of stamps, in me, it's not a co l lector's 
love but on ly a sender's love . And I want you to look at the envelope for a 
long t ime before you open me. Here I am not speaking of the word " timbre," 

with which I have a very o ld  l ia i son (a long with the types, the tympans, qual 

quelle, etc . ) ,  but of the l i tt le rectangu lar  sticker charged with capt ions and 
pictu res. It is an a l l egory of a l l  of h i story, ou r h i story, that I wou ld  l i ke to re
count to you i nterm i nably i n  the letter every t ime, as if I were boast ing  by 
lodging it there enti re ly. For example, suppose that one day a stamp of S .  and 
p. is made. Wel l  then, i n  advance those two wou ld comprehend us. Using a 
certai n  art of c lassic composit ion, and of recompos it ion, one cou ld te l l  every
th ing about us with the tra its of th is  scene. I bet that noth i ng is m i ss i ng and 
that we are r ight there. 2 

Hangi ng up  just now (as a lways, "hang 
up, "-"No, you hang up, "-"No, you,"-You hang up, you,"  "You hang up,"  
" I 'm hanging  up,"  etc . ) ,  I was i n  seventh heaven,  I was l augh i ng soft ly over 
our  l ea rned conversation (we are complete ly  crazy! )  concern i ng the word 
"ph i l ate ly. "  Learned, fi na l ly, is say ing a lot. For i n  the end, D iot ima, they a re 
somewhat l ack ing a d ict ionary i n  your  country house. No, ph i l ate ly does not 
mean love of d i stance, of the term, of the telos or of the tel e-, nor the love of 
letters, no, my very near one fu l l  of sun, it is a very recent word, it is on ly  as 
o ld  as stamps, that is of the State monopoly, and it treats of ate/eia (the fac

teur, not the truth) .  Ateleia is frank ing, the exemption from taxes, whence the 
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"There is but that, this reproduction of a reproduction of which 
I am dying and which forbids me" ( The Post Card). (Erik Bullot) 

stamp. It is true that it mai nta ins  therefore a re lat ion with one of the senses of 
telos: acq u itta l ,  exemption, payment, cost, expend itu re, fee. F rom acqu ittal 
one cou ld go to g ift, offer ing, and even, i n  Sophoc les, marr iage ceremony! 
Ph i l a-te ly then is love without, with/without marr iage, and the co l lection of 
al l stamps, the love of the stamp with or without stamped love. But a long with 
a l l  the other senses of telos (part icu lar ly  that of power, of absol ute j u ri sd iction 
or of fu l l  power, that of the p leasure pr inc iple, the PP that I ta l k  about a l l  the 
t ime in Legs), you can see a l l that one might do. I wi l l  l eave the th i ng to be 
done al l by itse l f, I a lways prefer. But I wou ld rea l ly l i ke to cal l the book phi

lately in order to commemorate secret ly our somewhat nutty phone cal 1 .3 

Postcard 

I wi l l  have sent you on ly cards. Even if they a re letters and if I a lways put 
more than one in  the same enve lope.4 
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prefer cards, one hundred cards or reproductions in the same enve lope 
rather than a s i ng le "true" letter.5 

I write you the letters of a travel ing salesman.6 

You said  it to me one day, I th i n k, I a lways write on support, r ight on the sup
port but a l so on the subject. Expected resu lt, it deforms it, thereby I broach its 
destruction, a l l  the wh i le showing it, i tself, in the cou rse of being that which 
destroys itse lf, fa l l s  i nto p ieces, a b i t  theatrica l ,  and then i nci nerates itself  be
neath you r eyes and there is no longer anyth ing but you r eyes. You under
stand that th i s  is the i nsupportable part it ion of the support. It is with i n  reason 
not to support it, and I understand th is read i ly to the extent that I am reason
able, l i ke you and l i ke everyone, but prec ise ly at stake there is reason .  Okay. 

For example  I write on post 
cards, oh we i l l write on post cards. " I "  beg ins aga in  with a reprosuct ion (say, 
I j ust wrote reproSuction :  have you noticed that I make more and more 
strange m i stakes, is it fat igue or age, occasiona l l y  the spe l l i ng goes, phonetic 
writ ing comes back in  force, as in elementary school where it did not happen 
to me moreover, only to others whom I confused ly looked down on-plus the 
lapsus or "slips" obvious ly) .  And by means of a reproduction i tse l f  repro
duced seri a l l y, a lways the same p ictu re on another support, but an i dentical 
support, d i ffer ing only numero. I t  dates from when, the post card, "proper ly  
speaki ng, " do you know? N i neteenth centu ry necessar i l y, with photography 
and the stamp, un less . . .  Want to write and fi rst to reassemble an enormous 
l ibrary on the courrier, postal i n stitutions, techn iques and mores of telecom
mun icat ion,  networks and epochs of telecommun ication th roughout h i s
tory-but the " l ibrary" and the "h i story" themse lves are p recisely but "posts," 
s ites of passage or re lay among others, stases, moments or effects of restance, 

and a l so particu l ar representations, nar rower and narrower, shorter and 
shorter sequences, proport iona l ly, of the G reat Telematic Network, the 
worldwide connection. 7 

Aga i n  the card (S et p, th i s  is the propos it ion made to us and if you get it, 
come to the rendez-vousL F rom the beg inn i ng of th i s  trip I have had the im
press ion-it i s  tak ing on a very "compuls ive" aspect as they say (compu l s ion 
i s  a very beautifu l word no longer understood, one no longer fee l s  the as-
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sembl i ng of the push [you, you are the push] and repetition compu ls ion is un
derstood even less)-I have the impress ion that everyth i ng comes to resemble 
itse lf, and me fi rst of a l l ,  i n  a post card , the post card-that I am, am fol low
i ng [que je suis] . There is but that, th i s  reproduction of a reproduct ion of 
which I am dying and which forbids me, which makes of you,  my l iv i ng one, 
an i nterd iction 

they have intercepted us 
and I do not bel ieve that one can 

proper ly ca l l  "post card" a un ique or origi na l  i mage, i f  some such th i ng ever 
occu rs, a pai nti ng  or d rawi ng desti ned to someone in the guise of a post card 
and abandoned to an anonymous th i rd party, to a neutral mach i nery that 
supposed ly leads the message to its dest ination , or at least that wou ld  have its 
support make its way, for if the post card is a k ind of open letter ( l i ke a l l let
ters), one can a lways, in t ime of peace and under certa i n  reg imes, attempt to 
make it i ndecipherab le without comprom is i ng its mak ing its way. I ndeci
pherab le, my un ique one, even for the addressee. And yet there are but post 
cards, i t's terrifyi ng.8  

Telephone 

3 June 1 977. 

and when I ca l l  you my love, my love, i s  it you I am cal l i ng or my love? 
You, my love, is it you I thereby name, is it to you that I address myse lf? I 
don't know if the quest ion is wel l  put, it frightens me. But I am su re that the 
answer, if it gets to me one day, wi l l  have come to me from you.  You alone, 
my love, you a lone wi l l  have known it. 

we have asked each other  the imposs ib le, as the 
imposs ib le, both of us. 

"Ein jeder Engel ist schrecklich, "  
beloved. 

when I cal l  you my love, is it that I am cal l i ng you, yourse lf, 
or is it that I am tel l i ng you my love? and when I te l l  you my love is it that I 
am dec lar ing my love to you or i ndeed that I am tel l i ng you, yourself, my 
love, and that you are my love. I want so much to te l l  you .9 
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You r  voice just now aga i n  (sma l l ,  red , paned booth i n  the street, under a tree, 
a d runk  was watch ing me the whole t ime and wanted to speak to me; he c i r
c led around the glass cage, stopped from ti me to ti me, a b i t  frighten i ng, with 
a so lemn a i r, as if to pronounce judgment), your  vo ice c loser than ever. The 
chance of the te lephone-never lose an opportu n ity-it g ives back our vo ice 
certai n  even i ngs, at n ight espec ia l l y, even more so when it is a l l  there is and 
the device b l i nds us to everyth i ng ( I  don't know if I ever told you that, add i 
tiona l ly, I often c lose my eyes wh i le ta l k ing to  you), when the l i ne is c lear and 
the timbre refi nds a kind of "fi l tered" pu r ity ( i t  i s  a bit in th is e lement that I 
i magi ne the retu rn of revenants, by means of the effect or the grace of a sub
t le and subl i me, essent ia l ,  sort ing-th rough the stat ic  [parasites] , for there i s  
noth i ng but  parasites, as  we l l  you know, and therefore the revenants have no 
chance, un less there have on ly  ever, from the fi rst "come" [ viens] , been 
revenants. The other day, in the cou rse of a sma l l  task, I not iced that the word 
"parasite" had regu l ar ly imposed itse lf upon me an i nca lcu lab le number of 
t imes, for years, from "chapter" to "chapter." Now, paras ites, here it is, can 
love each other [s 'aimer] . Wel O  

1 0  June 1 977. 

I am arrivi ng now 
Forgot aga in  just now the ti me d i fference [de

calage horaire] , doubtless because I knew that you wou ld  not be a lone. You 
can i magi ne (I wou ld l i ke us to read it together, los ing ou rselves i n  i t) the im
mense carte of the commun icat ions cal led " immed iate" ( the telephone, etc . ,  
cal l i t  telepathy) across the d i stance and network of "time d ifferences" (a l l  the 
red poi nts that l ight up at the same t ime on our  map of Eu rope). We wou ld 
have arranged th ings, th is  f ine morn ing, fi rst gear passed, i n  order to speak to 
each other all the time, write to each other, see, touch, eat, d r ink, send, des
t ine th i s  or that, you or me, permanently, without the s l i ghtest i nterrupt ion, 
without ha l f-ti me, s imp ly  by bank ing  on re l at iv i ty, ca lcu l at ing with the un i 
versa l t ime d ifference [decalage] (pu l l i ng  out  the  stops [cales] or mu lt i p ly ing 
them?) .  Moreover, this is what does happen. Between writ i ng with a pen or 
speak ing on the te lephone, what a d ifference. That i s  the word . How wel l  I 
know the system of object ions, but they do not hold,  in sum do not go far 
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enough . You can see c lear ly that s.  i s  te lephon i ng and beh ind the other one 
is whisper i ng. 1 1  

P lane from Heath row ton ight. I 
wi l l  have tried to cal l you back aga in  (collect) from now ti l l  then, if the l i ne i s  
free. If ever I shou ld  no longer arrive, you know what wi l l  have been my last, 
my l ast what in fact? Certa i n l y  not wi l l .  My last i mage at the back of my eyes, 
my last word, the name, a l l of th is  together, and I wi l l  not have kept my belt 
buckled, one strophe more, the orgasm and fi na l  compu ls ion, I wi l l  swim i n  
your  name without tu rn ing back, but you wi l l  never be you r  name, you never 
have been,  even when, and espec ia l l y  when you have answered to it. The 
name is made to do without the l i fe of the bearer, and is therefore a lways 
somewhat the name of someone dead . One cou ld not l ive, be there, except 
by protesti ng agai nst one's name, by protesti ng one's non-identity with one's 
proper name. When I ca l led you, at the wheel ,  you were dead . As soon as I 
named you, as soon as I recal led you r fi rst name. And you came right out and 
said so on the phone, before the fi rst rendez-vous, timorous ly i nvoki ng, with 
what l uc id ity, you r " i nsti nct of conservation ."  By b lackmai l i ng you r h igher 
fee l i ngs ("you say inst inct of conservat ion? don't you find that th i s  l acks a l i t
t ie . . .  ?")  I made you g ive it up for a time, but accord i ng to you r criter ia, 
which wi l l  never be m i ne, conservation seems to have gotten the upper hand 
aga in .  In order to conserve what, the ca lcu lat ion is imposs ib le .  I hope I can 
spot you when I l and [ . J  1 2 

Fax 

Once unfo lded, the t it le itse lf, faxitexture, wou l d  p lay among Greek, Lati n ,  
and Eng l i sh id ioms: architecture, fac, tele-fax, that i s  to say, tele-fac-simile, 

fact and fake, false, faux, fausse-facture, fausse preface, etc . 1 3 

I i ns i st on the Fax: it a l ready s igna ls  someth i ng of speed and the televisual  
mode of commun icat ion that l i n ks, a l though sti l l  on a paper support, any 
poi nt i n  space with any other (from anywhere to anywhere) , thus cond it ion
i ng i n  a certai n  way the product ion, the construction, but a l so, perhaps, the 
de-construction of p l aces, loca l i zation and de loca l i zation, occupat ion or 
hab itat ion of terr itor ies, the i r  center ing, thei r  assemb l i ng, but a l so thei r  de-

1 
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center ing and the i r  d i sseminat ion, the i r  p l acement and thei r replacement, af
fect ing a l so both reflection and decis ion i n  these domains  that are no longer 
exact ly domains. 1 4  

Telepathy 

Always d i fficu lt to imag i ne that one can th i n k  someth i ng  to onese lf [a part 

soi] , deep down i ns ide, without bei ng su rpri sed by the other, without the 
other bei ng immed iate ly i nformed, as eas i ly  as if it had a g i ant screen in it, at 
the t ime of the ta l k ies, with remote control [ telecommandeJ for changing 
channels and fidd l i ng with the co lours, the speech dubbed with la rge letters 
in order to avoid any misunderstand i ng. 1 5 

For here i s  my fi na l  paradox, wh ich you a lone wi l l  u nderstand c lear ly :  it i s  
because there wou ld  be  te lepathy that a postcard can  not arr ive a t  its dest i 
nation. The u lt imate na ivety wou ld  be to a l low onese lf to th ink  that Te lepathy 
guarantees a desti nation wh ich "posts and te lecommun i cations" fai l  to pro
vide. On the contrary, everyth i ng I said about the postcard-structu re [ Ia struc

ture cartepostaleeJ of the mark ( i nterference, parasit i ng, d iv is i b i l ity, i terabi l ity, 
and so on) is found i n  the network. Th is  goes for any te l e-system-whatever 
its content, form, or med ium of support. 16 

[ 1 9] 
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"The Oxford Scene" 

The Event That Reverses 

"The space of reversibility" could be another name for The Post Card 
for it explores such a space in every sense and direction. Indeed, what is a 
postcard if not reversibility itself, a message that gets turned around, image 
and text, a brief message sent while one is traveling, legible to all along the 
way, although reserved for one addressee in particular, delivering its secret 
to whichever postman comes along? 

Derrida has "a whole supply" l of postcards and he disseminates them 
throughout the itinerant text of "Envois, "  between Europe and the United 
States, from Oxford to Paris by way of Reading, Antwerp, Geneva, Stras
bourg, or Italy, and from New York to Irvine by way of Yale or Washing
ton. A whole supply of one and the same card, the one discovered in Ox
ford, whose image is precisely the revelation of reversibility itself: Socrates 
writing while Plato dictates, providing a graphic inversion of the tradi
tional order of derivation obtaining between speaking and writing. This 
about-face, explicitly called "the i n it ia l  catastrophe,"2 motivates all the voy
ages undertaken by the card's sender. The reversal represented on the card 
emblematizes a certain path of thinking and of the letter whose convolu
tions are revealed while Derrida travels abroad. "Envois" stages the star
tling collision between "lived" and "theoretical" voyage, a collision that 
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makes the sense of destination vacillate and, against this epistolary back
ground, upsets derivative logic, that of a continuous passage from one 
shore to another, from one country or continent to another, from a sender 
to an addressee. 

Accident-Apocalypse 

In a way "the Oxford scene"3 (Derrida discovers the Socrates-Plato 
postcard in the Bodleian Library) repeats "the Writing Lesson" by revers
ing it. The encounter with the card is indeed an accident, a revealing inci
dent, and once again it provokes a catastrophe by unveiling it. The discov
ery of this card takes place thanks to the "machinations" of two of Derrida's 
friends, Jonathan and Cynthia, who are guiding him in a labyrinthine cir
cuit through the town and through the different colleges comprising Ox
ford University. 

Coming back to P lato and Socrates. Yesterday, then, Jonathan and Cynth ia are 
gu id ing me th rough the city. I l i ke them, he is work ing on a poet ics of the 
apostrophe. Wh i le we wal k, she te l l s  me about her work projects ( 1 8th cen
tu ry correspondence and l i bert ine l i teratu re, Sade, a whole p lot of writ i ngs 
that I cannot summarize, and then Danie l  Deronda, by G. E l iot, a story of c i r
cumcis ion and of double- read i ng) and we turn i nto the l abyr inth between the 
co l leges. I suspect them of hav ing had a p lan .  They themselves know the 
carte. No, not the map of the c ity, but the one that I am send ing you, th is in 
cred ib le  representat ion of  Socrates ( i f  i ndeed it i s  h i m) turn ing  h i s back to 
P lato in order to write. They had a l ready seen it, and cou ld eas i l y  foresee the 
impress ion it wou l d  make on me. The program was in  p lace and work i ng.4 

Jonathan and Cynth ia were stand ing near me next 
to the g lass case, the tab le rather, where la id out, under g lass, in a transparent 
case, among the hundreds of reproductions d ispl ayed there, th is card had to 
jump out at me. I saw noth ing e l se, but that did not prevent me from fee l i ng 
that r ight near me Jonathan and Cynth ia were observ ing me obl i quely, watch
ing me look. As if they were spy ing on me i n  order to fi n i sh the effects of a 
spectac le they had staged (they have just married more or less) 

I no longer knew what to do with myself. How to see to the bottom of a l l  
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those rectangles between Socrates' legs, if i t  is Socrates? I sti I I  do not know 
how to see what there is to see. It g ives the i mpress ion ( look at it from the 
other s ide, turn the card over) that P l ato, if it i s  P lato, does not see either, per
haps does not even want to know, look ing e l sewhere and fu rther off over the 
shou lder of the other, what S .  is in the midd le, in tra in ,  yes, en train, of writ
i ng or scratch ing on a l ast l i tt le rectang le, a last l i tt le one i n  the m idd le of a l l  
others (count them, there are at least 2 3 ) .  Th i s  l ast l ittle  one is the most " i nte
r ior" of al l of them, it  appears untouched .  I t  is Socrates' writ i ng su rface, and 
you can imagi ne the m i ssive or the rectangu lar  chart, Socrates' post card . To 
whom do you th i n k  he i s  writ ing? For me it i s  a lways more important to know 
that than to know what is be i ng written; moreover I th i n k  it amounts to the 
same, to the other fina l ly. And p lato, d i st inct ly sma l l er, h itches h imself up be
h i nd Socrates, with one foot in the a i r  as if he wanted to come up to the same 
height or if he were run n i ng in order to catch a moving tra i n  (wh ich is what 
he d id  anyhow, no? ) . 5  

The image of the postcard (reproduction from an illuminated manu
script) is itself in a certain sense accidental. Normally it would be Socrates 
who speaks and Plato who writes, not the reverse. The author of the illu
mination, Matthew Paris, illustrator of a fortune-telling book, book of fate, 
divination, good fortune, adventure, or chance, must have made a mistake, 
gotten distracted or diverted. An error of fate, therefore, perhaps, but also, 
and at the same time, a sign of destiny. In fact, this gross mistake, this in
version, this illustrative catastrophe comes to attest-without our being 
able to understand its provenance or origin-to the very failure of prove
nance and the absence of origin, the inversion or initial fault elaborated by 
Derrida well before his encounter with the card. There again, as in Levi
Strauss's account, the card-accident seems to confirm a structural law, but 
in reverse: Plato behind Socrates, writing before speaking. 

Have you seen th i s  card, the image on the back 
[dos] of th i s  card? I stumbled across i t  yesterday, in the Bod le ian  (the famous 
Oxford l i brary) , I ' l l  te l l  you about it . I stopped dead, with a fee l i ng of ha l l uc i 
nation ( i s  he crazy or what? he has the names m ixed up! )  and of revel at ion at 
the same time, an apoca lypt ic  revelat ion:  Socrates writ i ng, writ i ng i n  front of 
P l ato, I a lways knew it, it had remained l i ke the negat ive of a photograph 
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Bodleian Library, Oxford ("The Duke Humphrey Room, in  the Old Library . . . sanctuary of 
the most precious manuscripts" [ The Post CardJ). (Jean-Michel Voge) 

wait ing to be deve loped for twenty-five centu r ies-in me of cou rse. It j ust 
needed to be written in broad day l i ght. The developer [n?velateur] is there, 
u n less I sti l l  can 't dec i pher anyth i ng in th i s  p ictu re, wh ich i s  what i s  most 
probab le i n  fact. Socrates, the one who writes-seated, bent over, as scr ibe or 
doc i l e  copyist, P l ato's secretary, no? He i s  i n  front of P lato, no, P lato is behind 

h im ,  sma l ler (why smal ler?) ,  but stand ing up.  With h i s  outstretched fi nger he 
looks l i ke he i s  i nd icati ng someth i ng, designat i ng, showi ng the way or g iv ing 
an order-or d i ctat i ng, authoritar ian ,  master ly, imper ious.  Al most wicked, 
don't you th i n k, and i ntentiona l l y  so. I bought a whole supply of them.6 

I have not yet recovered from th is  revelatory catas
trophe: P l ato beh ind  Socrates. Beh i nd he h as a lways been, as it is thought, 
but not l i ke that. Me, I a lways knew it, and they d id  too, those two, I mean.  
What a coup le. Socrates turns h i s  back to p l ato, who h as made h im write 
whatever he wanted wh i le pretend ing  to rece ive it from h im .  This reproduc-
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t ion is so ld here as a post card, you have noticed, with greetings and address. 

Socrates writ i ng, do you rea l ize, and on a post card. I know noth i ng  more 
about it than what the caption says ( i t  has been taken from a fortune-te l l i ng 
book, an astrological  book: pred ict ion, the book of desti n i es, fate, sort, en
counter, chance, I don't know, I ' l l  have to see, but I l i ke this idea), I wanted 
to add ress it to you right away, l i ke a p iece of news, an adventure, a chance 
s imu ltaneously anod i ne, anecdotal ,  and overwhel ming, the most anc ient and 
the l ast? 

What I adm i red the most, then, is rather the overtu rn i ng [ renversementl , or 
say, rather, the fina l  reversement, for i t  might i ndeed be a question of that, and 
the Eng l ish word (" reversed") puts us on the track of the F rench reverser bet
ter, even if it pr imari ly means overturned or i nverted, permuted. 8  

Seen from the Back: "Reversibility Goes Mad" 

This is what makes all the difference with respect to the "Writing 
Lesson" : accident and discovery intervene not in order to affect or harm a 
state of affairs, but in order to confirm a generalized accidentality, as if in 
passing, between chance and necessity. This is a truth that cannot be 
looked at face on because, in its very evidence, it turns its back and re
moves itself from sight: it does not present itself Writing pushes speaking in 
the back, and everything happens as if the postcard were sent even before 
the voyage took place, preceding it always, from the start. Moreover, no 
voyage is possible without this priority, and it destines every messenger, 
every speaking or writing subject, to run without respite, to receive the ba
ton without ever being able to catch up with the starting point of the first 
archive. This relay race is another name for the history of philosophy. A 
mad reversibility that opens up thinking to its project. 

What I prefer, about post cards, i s  that one does 110t know what i s  i n  front or 
what i s  in back, here or there, near or  far, the P l ato or the Socrates, recto or 
verso. Nor what i s  the most i mportant, the p icture or the text, and i n  the text, 
the message or the caption, or the address. Here, in my post card apocalypse, 
there are p roper names, S .  and p., above the p ictu re, and revers ib i l ity un
leashes itse l f, goes mad.9 
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9 June 1 977. 

Plato wants to em it. Seed, art ific ia l ly, techn ica l ly. The dev i l  of a Socrates 

holds the syri nge. To sow the ent i re earth, to send the same fert i l e  card to 
everyone. A pancarte, a pan-card , a bi l l board that we have on our backs a l 
though we can  never rea l ly tu rn our back on i t  or tu rn  i t  arou nd.  For  exam
p le, poor Freud, P l ato, v ia Socrates, via al l  the add ressees who are found on 
the Western way, the re lays, the porters, the readers, the copyists, the 
arch iv i sts, the guard ians, the professors, the writers, the facteurs, r ight?, P lato 
sticks h i m  with h i s  pancarte and Freud has it on h i s  back, can no longer get 
r id of it. Resu l t, resu lt, for it is not so s imp le  and as-I-show- i n -my-book it is 
then P l ato who is the i n her itor, for F reud.  Who pu l l s the same tr ick, some
what, on P lato that P l ato pu l l s  on Socrates. Th is  is what I ca l l  a catastrophe. l O  

Interminable lineage: all the philosophers push i n  each other's back, re
peating without knowing it the initial catastrophe, involving it in the ad
venture of history and of filiation:  "The fi rst catastrophe is the ignoble 
arch ive which rots everyth i ng, the descent [descendance] i nto which every
th i ng tumbles. " l l  

The fantasy of a whole metaphysics consists i n  wanting-without even 
knowing it-to counter the travel drive (the ec-static structure of the post
card that leaves ahead of every departure) , to bring order to the race: 
knowing from whence one has left, whither one is going, writing after hav
ing spoken, seen, traversed, explored; just as the father precedes his son in 
time, de facto and de jure, so the voyage should precede, de facto and de jure, 
its own archivation, so the origin should precede its consequence, and in
digenous innocence every technical procedure. This would be, precisely, 
the reassuring and methodical order of derivation: lineage, filiation, ge
nealogy. But what becomes of lineage, filiation, and genealogy once the 
photograph of the origin has been developed, once there is revealed this 
cliche that reverses, that of a father smaller than his son? 

You are goi ng to th i nk  that I venerate th i s  catastroph ic scene (my new 
feti shes, the "h it" of the summer) :  P l ato, teacher, i n  erection beh i nd Socrates, 
student, for example, and in say ing "catastroph ic ,"  I am th i nki ng, of cou rse, 
of the overtu rn ing and i nvers ion of re l at ions, but a l so, sudden ly, of the 
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apotrope and the apostroph ic :  p .  a father sma l ler than h i s  son or d i sc ip le, i t  
happens, p . ,  un l ess i t  i s  S . ,  whom he resembles, devi l i sh ly, shows h i m  (to oth
ers) and at the same t ime shows h im  the way, sends h im,  and at the same t ime 
apostroph izes h i m, which a lways amounts to say ing "go" or "come," fort, da. 

Fort/da of S. and p . ,  th i s  is what it i s, the ent i re post card ontology. What it  
leaves strange ly  u nexp la i ned, i s  that h imself he addresses h i mself to S .  or to 
others beyond S. But does one ever know. 1 2 

The paradigm of derivation (genealogy, order of sense) is ruined from 
the start. "What does it  mean 'to have beh ind oneself, ,, ? 1 3 Derrida asks, 
what does it mean to inherit or receive a legacy when this "behind oneself" 
precedes all lineage, obliterates every origin in advance? "You k i l l  me in ad
vance," 14 he tells his addressee a little later. One cannot even count on a 
situational reversal, or hope that the advance of writing founds a backwards 
drift. Let us, however, risk this question: what if, at bottom, by means of 
this fabulous windfall that is the postcard, difference were thereby to find 
itself transformed into an Odyssey? That would perhaps be the apocalypse: 
everything ending up by returning to the sender, in an economic loop of 
sense, QED, without wandering, without the possibility of chance, the dis
covery being nothing more than one of the most subtle masks of an escha
tology. And if at bottom everything were to finish by returning to the de
rivative schema? Well ,  after all, speech does in fact derive from writing. 
That's it. Nothing more to do or see. Happy is he who is Ulysses. The ab
sence of a confirmed origin, that is to say an origin attested to by this re
production as reproduction. Proof and end of journey. Like Penelope, this 
photo waiting so long for its developer. What else would still be able to ar
rive or happen? What would remain to be discovered? What country? 
What landscape? 

The text of "Envois" causes these questions to constantly tremble in the 
vertigo of their displacement, proving nevertheless, by its very trajectory, 
that this Odyssey in reverse is precisely impossible. If the post is primary, 
whatever is sent can never return to itself, it cannot let itself be deduced or 
demonstrated, the circle can never be closed, instead being repeated, dif
fused in its very impossibility; what can happen or arrive is situated in the 
irreducible opening [ eeart] that at once separates and unites what can be 
guessed or foreseen. 
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7 September 7 977. 

S .  i s  P., Socrates is  P lato, h i s  father and h i s  son, therefore the father of 
h i s  father, h i s  own grandfather and h i s  own grandson . When the strol ler 
overtu rns after hav ing "bumped" aga inst the th resho ld  i s  the fi rst true event 
in La folie du jour, after wh ich the day "hastens to i ts end." A l ready a k ind 
of pri ma l ,  and repeated, scene. D iv i ne, who can guess what is  go ing  to hap
pen to us. Whatever happens, I can do no more about i t .  I await everyth i ng 
from an event that I am incapable of antic i pat i ng. No matter how far my 
knowledge goes and however i nterm inab le my calcu lat ions, I see no way 
out that is not catastroph ic .  The deal is i mp lacab le, we a re losers at every 
tu rn . We must have been look ing for it . I S  

I t  now resembles a rebroadcast, a s i n i ster play-back (but g ive ea r  c losely, 
come near to my l i ps), and wh i le writ i ng  you I henceforth know what I am 
send ing to the fi re, what I am lett ing  appear and that you give me back even 
before rece iv ing it. Back cou ld have orchestrated a l l  of th is  start ing from the 
t i t le :  the back [dosl of Socrates and of the card, a l l  the dossiers that I have 
bound, the feed-back, the play-back, the retu rns to sender, etc . ,  ou r tape
recorders our phantom-cassettes. 1 6  

One can never b e  sure that something has reached its end. The cata
strophic revelation, the postcard, the apocalypse of a library are not the 
ruses of some teleology. On the contrary, there is an incessant differing of 
the end, an irreducibility of the bad infinite. The envoi always misses its 
aim. Not even God can guarantee that it will be otherwise. 

P.S .  I forgot, you are completely right: one 
of the paradoxes of dest inat ion is that if you wanted to demonstrate, for some
one, that someth i ng never arr ives at i ts dest i nat ion,  it's a l l over. The demon
strat ion, once it  had reached its end, wou ld have proved what was need ing 
not to  be demonstrated . But that i s  why, dear fr iend, I a lways say "a letter can 

a lways not arr ive at its desti nat ion, etc ."  I t's a chance. * 

*P.S .  F i na l l y  a chance, if you wi l l ,  if you you rse lf can, and if you have it, the 
chance ( tukhe, fortune, th i s  i s  what I mean, food fortune, good fate: us) . The 
m i schance (the  m is-add ress) of th i s  chance is  that in order to be able not to 
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arrive, i t  must bear with i n  i tse lf a force and a structu re, a drift of dest ination, 
such that it must a l l  the same a l so not arr ive.  Even in  arr iv i ng (always to some 
"subject") ,  the letter takes itse lf away from the arrival at arrival. I t  arr ives e l se
where, a lways severa l t imes. You can no longer take ho ld of it. It is the struc
tu re of the letter (as post card, in other words the fatal part it ion that i t  must 
support) wh ich demands th is, I have said it e l sewhere, del ivered to a facteur 

subject to the same law. The letter demands th is, r ight here, and you, too, you 
demand it. 1 7  

For the day that there wi l l  be a read i ng of 
the Oxford card, the one and true read i ng, wi l l  be the end of h istory. Or the 
becomi ng-prose of our 10ve . I S  

A letter, a t  the  very instant when it  takes p lace (and I am not on ly  speaking of 
consc iousness), d iv ides itse l f  i nto p ieces, fal l s i nto a post card. Wel l  yes, th is  
i s  our tragic  lot, my sweet love, the atroc ious lottery, but I beg in  to love you 
on the bas i s  of th i s  imposs ib i l ity; the impasse devoted to fate cannot leave us 
to await anyth i ng from a chance to see it  open itself one day. We know that 
th i s  is unth i nkable, and that God h imself cou ld not provide for the a leatory i n  
th is  form (yes, God wou ld be  impotent to make possib le today what you know 
remains forbidden to us, God h imself, which shou ld g ive you the measure of 
the th i ng), but the chance of the impasse devoted to fate can be the impasse 
i tself, and what comes to pass in i t  for bei ng unable to pass. Th i s  chance (af
fi rmat ion without exit) can only come to us from you, understand ? I 9  

Destinerrance 

If the letter precedes every addressee, it can always not arrive (reach 
its shore) , and is thus involved in a destinerrance or indeed an adestinerrance 
without end, an irremediable delay [souffrance] of destination. 

There is there a souffrance de la destination (no, not a fate neuros is, a l 
though . . .  ) i n  wh ich I have every r ight  to recogn ize myse l f. I am suffer ing 
(but l i ke everyone, no? me, I know it) from a real pathology of dest inat ion:  I 
am always address i ng myse lf to someone e l se (no, to someone e l se sti l l ! ) ,  but 
to whom? I abso lve myse l f  by remark i ng that th i s  is due, before me, to the 
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power, of no matter what s ign, the "fi rst" tra it, the "fi rst" mark, to be re
marked, prec isely, to be repeated, and therefore d ivided, tu rned away from 
whatever si ngu lar  desti nation, and th is  by v i rtue of i ts very possi b i l i ty, i ts very 
address. It is i ts add ress that makes it i nto a post card that mu lt ip l ies, to the 
po int  of a c rowd, my addressee, female .  And by the same token, of cou rse, 
my add ressee, male.  A normal pathology, of cou rse, but for me th is  i s  the on ly  
one that k i l l s [meurtrh?re] : one ki l l s someone by address i ng a l etter to h im  that 
is not dest i ned to h i m, and thereby dec lar ing one's love or even one's hatred . 
And I k i l l  you at every moment, but I love you .  And you can no longer doubt 
i t, even if I destroy everyth i ng with the most amorous patience (as do you,  
moreover), beg inn i ng wi th  mysel f. I'm destroying my own life, I sa id  to h im 
[ lui] i n  Eng l i sh i n  the car. If  I address (myself, as  one says i n  F rench), a lways 
to someone e l se, and otherwise ( r ight here, aga i n) ,  I can no longer  add ress 
myse lf  by myse l f. On ly  to myse lf, you w i l l  say, fi na l ly  send i ng me a l l  those 
cards, send i ng me Socrates and Plato j u st as they send themselves to each 
other. No, not even, no return, it does not come back to me. I even lose the 
identity of the, as they say, sender, the em itter. And yet no one better than I 
wi l l  have known how, or rather w i l l  have loved to dest i ne un ique ly. Th i s  i s  
the d i saster on the basi s  of which I love you, un iquely. You, toward whom at 
th i s  very moment, forgett ing even you r  name I address myse lf.20 

. . .  the p roof, the l iv ing  proof prec isely, that a l etter can a lways not arr ive at 
i ts dest i nation,  and that therefore i t  never arrives. And th is  i s  real ly how it i s, 
it i s  not a m isfortune, that's l ife, l iv i ng l ife, beaten down, tragedy, by the sti l l  
surv iv ing l i fe. For th is ,  for l i fe I must lose you, for l i fe, and make myse lf i l 
leg ib le  for you .  J'accepte.2 1 

Destinerrance is the other name for the "postal pr i nc i p le ,"  according to 
which "one cannot say of the addressee that s/he ex i sts before the letter 
[avant la lettre] . "22 

Wou ld l i ke to address myself, in a stra ight l i ne, d i rect ly, without courrier, only 
to you, but I can't manage to arr ive, and that i s  the worst of it .  A tragedy, my 
love, of dest i nat ion . Everyth i ng becomes a post card once more, l eg ib le  for 
the other, even if he understands noth i ng about i t. And if he understands 
noth i ng, certai n  for the moment of the contrary, i t  m ight a lways happen to 
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you, arr ive for you ,  too, and happen that you,  too, u nderstand noth i ng, and 
therefore me a l so, and therefore fai l  to arrive, I mean at  the desti nat ion.  I 
wou ld l i ke to happen to you,  to arrive r ight u p  to you,  my un ique density, and 
I run I run and I fa l l  a l l  the t ime, from one str ide to the next.23 

The stereotypical character of correspondence echoes that of the world 
that is these days made available to the eyes and footsteps of the traveler, as 
a reproducible space, where nothing really remains impenetrable, whose 
every region is reproduced or reproducible as a postcard, dispossessed of its 
secrets, as if dead. For Derrida, legibility is death. To give something to be 
read is to rush headlong toward death, to kill, to consign to the flames. 

Th i n k  of everyth i ng I have been able to destroy i n  
the shape of letters i n  th i s  short l i fe (how short l i fe wi l l  have been ! ) .  One day 
espec ia l ly ( it lasted one enti re day, I don't th i n k  we knew each other yet), I ' l l 
te l l  you about it, one of the most com ic and s i n i ster, most u nspeakable, 
scenes of my ex i stence. It was l i ke an i nterm i nable murder. Techn ical ly, ma
teria l ly I cou ld  not get to the end of it, because what with my rush and my ab
surd fear of bei ng su rprised I chose the worst means. Everyth i ng went i nto it 
and in d ifferent p laces, I got there by car (almost looki ng in the rearview m i r
ror to make sure no one was fol lowing  me) . The most beautifu l letters i n  the 
world, more beautifu l  than a l l  l iteratu res, I began by teari ng them up on the 
banks of the Seine, but it wou ld  have taken twenty-four hou rs and the people 
pass i ng and the fragments that cou ld  have been put back together, a l l  those 
cops a lways on my path as if obsessed about my pr ivate l i fe of wh ich they 
know noth i ng, a l l that .  I packed it a l l  back i nto the car and i n  a suburb that I 
d i d  not know, where I chose to w ind up, I bu rned everyth ing, s lowly, at the 
s ide of a road . I told  myself  that I wou ld never start agai n 

very banal  today the idea that one is ki l l i ng  by burn ing a let
ter or a s ign,  a metro t icket that the other has held in h i s  hand, a movie t icket, 
the wrapper of a sugar cube . . . .  Murder is everywhere, my u n ique and im
mense one. We are the worst cr i m i na l s  i n  h i story. And, r ight here I k i l l  you,  
save, save, you, save you run away [sauve-toil , the u n ique, the l iv i ng one 
over there whom I love. U nderstand me,  when I write, r ight here, on these in
numerable post cards, I ann i h i l ate not on ly what I am say ing but a l so the 
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un ique add ressee that I constitute, and  therefore every poss ib le  addressee, 
and every desti nat ion.  I k i l l  you, I annu l  you at my fingert ips, wrapped around 
my fi nger. To do i t  suffices only that I be leg ib le-and I become i l legi b le to 
you, you are dead . If I say that I write for dead add ressees, not dead in the fu
tu re but a l ready dead at the moment when I get to the end of a sentence, it is 
not i n  order to p lay. Genet said  that h is theater was addressed to the dead and 
I mean the same th i ng for the tra in  i n  which I am go ing writ i ng you without 
end. The addressees are dead, desti nation i s  death : no, not in the sense of S .  
or p . 's pred ication,  accord ing to which we wou ld be desti ned to d ie, no, not 
i n  the sense i n  which to arrive at our  dest inat ion, for us morta l s, is to end by 
dyi ng. No, the very idea of desti nation inc l udes ana lytica l ly the idea of death , 
l i ke a pred icate (p) i nc l uded i n  the subject (S) of desti nat ion, the add ressee or 
the addressor. And you are, my love, un ique.24 

Voyage and Paralysis 

The catastrophe or dangerous reversal results from a collision-which is 
at the same time by chance and of necessity-between the desire for an ab
solute intimacy with the other and the very impossibility of every joining
together. The other can be the loved one, the foreigner, the far-off land, a 
language, an island or a city. "Envois" expresses the shock of this collision 
between desire and the impossible by multiplying places, means of trans
port, and correspondence, by sowing doubt on the gender and identity of 
the addressee or addressees. Such an excess of exteriority (the constant run
ning is indeed impressive: airports, streets, universities, telephone calls, 
telegrams, letters, trains, planes, cars, perpetual separation and distance, 
etc.) is matched by the fantasy of a total immobility, of a place where one 
can wall oneself in, never leaving or moving. 

9 June 1 977. 

d i stance myse lf in order to write you .  If now I am sti l l  send ing  you the 
same card, it i s  because I wou ld be wi l l i ng  to d ie, to enc lose myself fina l ly in 
a s i ng le p lace that i s  a p l ace, and bordered, a si ng le word, a s i ng le name. The 
un ique image then wou ld carry off my i mmob i l e, extended body, then s lowly 
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what you wi I I  
have sent m e  back 

you know now on the basi s of what catastrophe, 
what d i saster, th i s  mortal des i re to wal l  myself up i n  the repercuss ions of a 
name, to let me beat my head to the song of a name, the on ly  one. And of an 
i mage. The image and the name are the same. You have given me th i s  but I 
WOu Id l i ke you to catch me at it and take me without 

The return fr i ghtens me and I am even fri ghtened 
to cal l .  And if you were not there without having been ab le  to warn me? Dur
i ng tri ps, at those moments when I am i naccess i b le, between two "ad
d resses,"  when no wire or w i re less l i n ks me to anyth ing, to you ,  I die of anx
iety and then doubtless you give me (and pardon me too) the p leasure which 
i s  not far from cresti ng, as near as poss ib le, without measu re fi nal ly, beyond 
everyth i ng, that which we, accord ing to the said ecstasy 

ai rplanes 
[avionsl -two wings [deux ai/es] , that i s  what I need 

without which, crash, fa l l s from the nest 
l i ke a bad card, the los ing one, the u nders ide of wh ich must be shown, not 
on ly  to the other, but to onese lf. When I wi l l  know what game I am p laying 
with myse lf, my love . But when I fly with you why doesn't the anxiety d i sap
pear? You you rse lf  are very tranqu i l ,  you a re turned toward the scenery and 
you take p leasu re in the outs ide as if you had just been born.  I ask myse lf oc
cas iona l ly  qu ite s imp ly if you exist and if you have the s l ightest notion of it.25 

The anxiety of being outside within the nest itself, of losing the other 
within the very heart of love, in the anonymity of all the interchanges, 
works on the traveler's body, subjecting it to the contradictory pressures of 
speeding and paralysis. This double constraint also goes by the names of 
time difference and jetlag. 

22 September 7 977. 

between us the song was anachron ist ic,  and ecstasy itself. One day I was 
ta l k ing to you about i t-as I do too often-and you pronounced across the 
stati c  [parasitesl (for we were te lephon i ng each other) "god of the t ime d iffer
ence." I sti l l  keep the two watches on my arm, on the left I am s ix hours 

I 
r 
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ahead of everyth i ng  that I appear to l ive at Trumbu l l .  I s i mu l ate everyth i ng, 
that you are s imu ltaneous for me, my love, and that at the moment when I 
ca l l  you ,  by you r name, l ight and the rhythms of bod ies, sun and s leep, no 
longer make a screen .  And it's not so i l l usory. I woke up at about the same 
t ime as you this morn ing (but it's only the fi rst day, yes) and very soon you are 
go ing to "r i ng," I am go ing to count the t imes. Yesterday at Kennedy, same 
scenar io as the preced ing years, I had the i mpress ion i t  was yesterday: Pau l 
and H i l l i s  wait i ng for me, come down from Ya le  (how is an appoi ntment pos
s ib le, despite a l l  the i nterva ls and transconti nenta l d ifferences, and the fidel ity 
on wh ich I l ive, and th is m i racle before which I wi l l  a lways rema in  a ch i ld? ) .  
After say ing he l lo, I made them wai t  (aga in ) ,  as a lways, i n  order to ca l l  you 
from the pub l ic  booth, the on ly  one that I know here a long with the one i n  
Grand Centra l or Penn Stat ion ,  t h e  o n l y  one from which one i s  not ob l i ged to 
ca l l  "co l l ect" at the expense of the add ressee . I n  a second I had you in the 
n ight, you were go i ng to bed with me i n  the b ig bed, and I came out of the 
a i rport c rushed by the sun (the New York heat in August wh ich never goes 
away), serene and desperate, amiab le with my fr iends and i ncapab le  of re
member ing myself. I less and less know where my body i s-and a l l these 
phantoms, here or there, and at what t ime. Keep me, keep us, give me t ime. 

L i ke h i m  (M. B . ) ,  I l i ke the word "d i saster, "  to name thus  the bottomless 
misfortune to which the fi rst morn ing, the fi rst s leep less n ight had dest i ned us.  
Despite the time that wi l l  unt i l the end of t ime forbid us to reach [joindrel 

(what a word, don't you th ink?) each other-(you have j ust cal led, you have 
j ust entered the room), d i saster bri ngs us together. I love a l l  the words, a l l  the 
letters, in the word d i saster [desastre] , i ts enti re teemi ng conste l l at ion, al l the 
fates cast in it, and even that it sub l imates us a bit .  

The time d i fference [deca/age horairel i s  i n  me, it i s  me. It b locks, i nh ibits, 
d i ssoc iates, arrests-but it  a l so re leases, makes me fly, I never forb id  myse lf  
anyth ing, you know, fina l l y  not me, and it is toward you ,  it is to you that I fly. 
Un iquely. At th i s  very second .26 

I myse lf am in mourn i ng. For you ,  by you ,  smeared with death, and para
lyzed . Para lyzed: para lys is does not mean that one can no longer move or 
wa l k, but, in  G reek if you p l ease, that there i s  no more t ie ,  that every b ind, 
every l ia i son has been unknotted [denOUl?el ( in other words, of cou rse, ana-
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Iyzed) and that because of th i s, because one i s  "exempt, " "acqu itted" of 
everyth ing, noth ing works any more, noth i ng holds together any more, noth
i ng advances any more. The b ind and the knot are necessary in order to take 
a step.2? 

The Denouement 

Paralysis relates to catastrophe inasmuch as it signals an unknotting or 
denouement. When derivation is doubled and overtaken by the speed of the 
postal principle, the event is freed, dissociated in its possibility from every 
methodical anticipation, from every order of arrival. The voyage takes 
place on the basis of this unlinking, destining the traveler to confront both 
punishment and fortune, which is always the case in terms of fate or the 
lottery. Is it by chance that later, in 1990, Derrida was stricken with a case 
of facial paralysis caused by a virus? In "Circumfession" he asks whether 
this paralysis is not precisely the price to be paid for developing the print 
of the initial catastrophe and for robbing the voyage of its origin: 

I seem to have seen myse lf near to losing my face, i ncapable of looking in the 
m i rror at the fright of truth , the d i ssymmetry of a l i fe in caricatu re, left eye no 
longer b l i nk i ng and stares at you , i nsensit ive, without the respite of Augen

blick, the mouth speaks the truth s ideways, defy ing the d iagnost ics or prog
nost ics, the d i sfigu rat ion rem inds you that you do not i n habit you r face be
cause you have too many p laces, you take p l ace in more p l aces than you 
shou ld ,  and transgression itse lf  a lways v io lates a p lace, an uncrossable l i ne, 
it seizes itse lf, pun i shes, para lyzes immed iate ly, topology here both being and 
not bei ng a figure, and if i t  is a d i sfigu ration, that's the trope I 've just been h i t  
r ight  i n  the face with  for hav ing v io lated the p laces, a l l of  them,  the sacred 
p laces, the p laces of worsh ip, the p l aces of the dead, the p laces of rhetor ic, 
the p laces of habitat ion, everyth ing I venerate.28 

Violating all the places, reversing or overturning the orders, no doubt calls 
down punishment. But this fault also opens the space of a new chance, the 
chance that something other than the voyage can happen or arrive within 
the voyage. 
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Now, my post card,  th is morn i ng when I am rav i ng about i t  or del iveri ng it 
[quand je la delire au la delivre] in the state of jealousy that has a lways terr i
f ied me, my post card na ive ly  overturns everyth i ng.  In any event, i t  a l lego
rizes the catastroph ic unknown of the order. F i na l l y  one beg ins  no longer to 
understand what to come [ venir] , to come before, to come after, to foresee 
[prevenir] , to come back [revenirl a l l  mean-along with the d ifference of the 
generat ions, and then to i nherit, to write one's wi l l , to d ictate, to speak, to 
take d ictation, etc. We wi l l  fina l l y  be able to love one another. 29 

We'll follow up on this. 
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The Last Voyage 

And if this voyage were to be the last? The haunting fear of an accident, 
of not coming back, a feeling of imminent peril accompanies Derrida 
everywhere he goes, puncturing his writing, darkening the landscape. 
From what cape, from what Land of Fire, will death come? 

The Cape 

A cape is a piece of land jutting into the sea, from which one can 
scan the horizon. It allows one to see what is coming, to wait or to antici
pate. It tends entirely toward the " imminence" of the event, toward "that 
wh ich comes [vient] ,  wh ich comes perhaps and perhaps comes from a com
p letely  other shore, " l  the future itself. Whether it refer to a "tremor 
[seisme] "2 or a "danger, "3 to a surprise or to death, the event is "someth i ng 
that does not yet have a face."4 

While on Cape Sounion, near Athens, Derrida cannot help thinking of 
Socrates and his impending death, something the latter thought he saw 
coming from that precise place, from that cape: 

Socrates: Why, what is this news? Has the boat corne in from Delos-the 
boat which ends my reprieve when it arrives? 

Crito: It hasn't actually corne in yet, but I expect it will be here today, judg-
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ing from the report of some people who have just arrived from Sunium and left 
it there. It is quite clear from their account that it will be here today, and so by 
tomorrow, Socrates, you will have to . . .  end your life. 

Socrates: Well, Crito, I hope that it may be for the best. If the gods will it so, 
so be it. All the same, I don't think it will arrive today. 

Crito: What makes you think that? 

Socrates: I will try to explain. I think I am right in saying that I have to die 
on the day after the boat arrives? 

Crito: That's what the authorities say at any rate. 

Socrates: Then I don't think that it will arrive on this day that is just begin
ning, but on the day after. I am going by a dream that I had in the night, only 
a little while ago. It looks as though you were right not to wake me up. 

Crito: Why, what was the dream about? 

Socrates: I thought I saw a gloriously beautiful woman dressed in white 
robes, who carne up to me and addressed me in these words: Socrates, "To the 
pleasant land of Phtia on the third day thou shalt come. "5 

Socrates waits for his death, its coming to be announced by the return of 
the boat, sighted from Cape Sounion. Athens had made a vow to Apollo 
that it would organize a pilgrimage to Delos every year and the law decreed 
a reprieve during the period of the pilgrimage: "the c ity must be kept pure, 
and no pub l i c  executions may take p lace unti l the sh i p  has reached Delos and 
retu rned aga in . "6 Socrates will therefore die only once the boat returns. In 
one sense, that return cannot be anticipated, it depends on the seas and the 
strength of the winds. However, Socrates claims "to see i n  advance, to fore
see and to not al low h imself to be surpr ised by the de lay i n  h i s  death . "7 His 
resolution is set in train, and once he has decided not to escape he prepares 
himself, forces upon himself the discipline of dying (epimeleia thanatou) 
and of the last voyage. He "awaits the arr iva l , "  which means that he "arrives 
at the departu re. "g He "owes h imself to death ."  But what is the precise sense 
of the statement "We are owed to death" [ Nous nous devons a fa mort] ? 

We are owed to death . Once for al l t ime. The sentence surprised me . . .  but I 
immediate ly knew that it had to have been waiti ng for me for centu r ies, 
crouch i ng in the shadows, knowing ahead of t ime where to find me (where to 
find me? what does that mean ? ) .  However, I wou ld be ready to swear it, that 
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sentence on ly  ever appears once. I t  i s  never g iven over to commentary, it 
never makes its modal ity exp l ic it. I s  th is a statement or a p iece of advice: "we 
are owed to death" ?  Does it dec lare the l aw of what is or the l aw that pre
scribes what should be? Is it to be understood that we owe ou rselves to death 
i n  fact or in truth ? or e lse that we must [devons] or shou ld [devrions] owe [de

voir] ourselves to death ? For, in a manner of speaking, it has only ever come to 
me once, the oracu lar th ing, th i s  one, once on ly, at the same t ime the fi rst and 
the last, on such and such a day i n  J u ly at such and such a moment, and every 
t ime I make it  come back, each time, rather, that I let it reappear, it is one time 

for all . . .  l i ke death . . . .  What does th i s  duty, th i s  owi ng, th is  fi rst i ndebted
ness have to do with the verb of th is inappropriable dec laration "we are owed 

to death" ?  With what it seems to mean? Neither "we are owed unti l death [a 

mort] , "  nor "we owe ou rse lves death,"  but "we are owed to death ." 
Who i s  th i s, death ? (Where is  it to be found?  as in the cur ious F rench ex

pression trouver la mort, to find death , mean i ng, to d i e) .9 

The Verdict 

" Nous nous devons a la mort. " This duty or obligation, with its disso
ciation of the subject and reflexive pronouns " no us, " does not however re
fer completely to the Socratic discipline of dying. The event is such that it 
remains forever impossible to prepare for it. One cannot, by anticipating 
it, lessen its surprise. Imminence knows no end, what is coming doesn't ac
complish it. Its verdict is therefore without truth, retaining itself without 
standing still in a strange space, a strange situation, like a plane in the 
process of landing. 

It is, indeed, in an airplane, " i n  s ight of Tierra del Fuego, in the Mage l l an 
strait, i n  memory of the carave ls ," lO in the course of a flight to Buenos Aires, 
that Derrida waits for a verdict, but a verdict that isn't presented, doesn't 
unveil anything, like a decree or a threat suspended in the air: 

-Who knows? Perhaps we have to dare, i ndeed . As for the verd ict th us sus
pended, what we ought to r isk wi l l  a lways depend on a "perhaps." The fu l
gu rati ng newness of th i s  day depends, or tends. Toward whom or what I 
know not yet. But  it tends and depends on what no doubt I knew without 

r 
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At the home of Jorge Luis Borges, Buenos Aires, 20 October 1985. 

(Lisa Block de Behar) 

knowi ng. I was expect ing  it without knowi ng: so without expect i ng, some 
wi l l  say. Yes, a bit l i ke in the strait-t ime that separates me from th is  verd ict, the 
expected, feared, hoped-for verd i ct at the end of the tr i p  to Lat i n  America, on 
my retu rn from Buenos Ai res, Santi ago de Ch i le, and Sao Pau lo. Where one 
knows noth ing of the futu re of what i s  comi ng, before the th row of the d ice 
or rather the shot fi red at the temple i n  Russ ian rou lette. So, what? Who does 
th is  re-commencement without precedent look l i ke if sti l l  it expects a retu rn?  
But " resu rrect ion" is not the r ight word . Neither the fi rst nor the second res
u rrection Sai nts Pau l  and Augusti ne ta l k  to me about. 

--7 Too obvious, that's my age, true enough: know enough, more than 
enough, i t's obv ious, about the truth you ' re so attached to, the truth as a h i s
tory of ve i l s. What fatigue. Exhaust ion. proofs t i re truth, as B raque said, more 
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or less. That's why I 've gone so far to wait for the verd ict, to the tropics .  F rom 
Saint James [Santiago] to Saint Pau l [Sao Pau lo] . Maybe with a v iew not to re
turn. But "fatigue" sti l l  doesn't mean anyth ing  i n  th i s  case . . . .  You sti l l  don't 
know the "fatigue" I 'm ta l k ing about. The exhaustion of th is fatigue wi l l  ga in 
its mean i ng, tomorrow, perhaps, from the truth that engenders it and when 
one has understood what it means, for someone l i ke me, at the moment when 
he is d reaming of wr it ing it in Span ish,  one of h i s  forgotten ancestra l lan
guages, from the bottom of the map of the world, what to be fatigued, yes, fa
tigued of the truth . . .  I I 

The Accident 

Derrida has always been haunted by a "compuls ion to overtake [doubler] 

each second, l i ke one car overtak ing another," a "photographic" compulsion 
that introduces the testamentary lining of an archive under the living pres
ent of life: "The racing of a car is filmed or photographed, always on the 
verge of having an accident, from one end of J .D. 's work to the other. " 1 2  

" I  want to  k i l l  myse l f" speaks less the desi re to  pu t  an end  to  my l i fe than a 
sort of compu ls ion to overtake each second, l i ke one car overtaking another, 
doubl i ng it rather, overpr int ing it with the negative of a photograph a l ready 
taken with a "delay" mechan ism . 1 3  

I was r i sk ing accidents i n  the car, writ i ng o n  the wheel or o n  the seat next to 
me, except, as you wel l  know, when you accompany me. And I added that i n  
fact I never write, and  that what I note i n  the  car  or even wh i le runn i ng are 
neither " ideas," of wh ich I have none, nor sentences, but j ust words that 
come, a bit l uckier, l ittl e  prec ip itates of l anguage . 1 4  

I decided to stop here because I a l most had an accident just as I was jott ing 
down th is  last sentence, when, on leaving the a i rport, I was dr iv i ng home af
ter the tri p to Tokyo. 1 5  

T 
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"You'll End Up in Imminence" 

The verdict reveals nothing, bares nothing. The event it promises is 
"neither known nor unknown, too wel l  known but a stranger from head to 
foot, yet to be born . " 1 6  

At the other end  of the wor ld,  i n  the shaded area of my  l ife, th i s  is where I am 
a l ready, there, in the west, and I await you,  there where we are not yet e ither 
one or the other. 1 7 

I am not wel l  th is  morn ing. There wi l l  never be any poss ib le conso lation, the 
d i saster i s  i neffaceable.  And yet, at th i s  very moment when the ineffaceable 
appears to me as the se lf-ev ident itse lf, the oppos ite conviction i s  just as 
strong. The enti re m i sfortune, th is  u n l ivable sufferi ng that you know a lways 
wi l l  be capab le of d issi pati ng itself at th i s  very second, was in sum due on ly 
to a bad chance, a stroke of fate, an i nstant that we are no longer even sure 
had the s l ightest consistency, the sl ightest th ickness of l i fe. D isaster-we have 
dreamed of it, no? One day wi l l  suffice-Is 

Too late, you are less, you,  l ess than you rse lf, you have spent you r  l i fe i nv it
i ng ca l l i ng promis i ng, hopi ng s igh i ng dream i ng, convoking i nvok ing provok
i ng, constituti ng engenderi ng produc i ng, nam ing assign ing  demandi ng, pre
scrib ing commanding sacrif ici ng, what, the witness, you my counterpart, on ly 
so that he wi l l  attest th is  secret truth i .e .  weaned from the truth, i .e .  that you 
wi l l  never have had any witness, ergo es, in th is  very p lace, you alone whose 
l ife wi l l  have been so short, the voyage short, scarcely organized, by you with 
no l ighthouse and no book, you the float ing toy at h igh  t ide and under the 
moon, you the cross ing between these two phantoms of witnesses who wi l l  
never come down to the same. 1 9  

There's n o  chance of that ever happen ing, o f  be long ing t o  onese lf enough ( i n  
some s'avoir, i f  you want to play) and of succeed i ng i n  tu rn ing such a gestu re 
toward oneself. You' l l  end up  i n  imminence.2o 

[23J 
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The "Metaphoric Catastrophe" 

(Heliopolis) 

Paralyzed, therefore, disfigured, as he says, punished by a virus, a 
trope taken right on the kisser. Chastised by metaphor, a figure full in the 
face [figure] . For having violated all the places, as he puts it, for having pro
voked disorder and catastrophe in the tropics, under the tropics in fact, re
versing them the better (not) to see them from the back. As he declares in 
The Post Card, this is "what- I-ca l l ,  c itat ion, 'the metaphoric catastrophe. ' '' !  

A trope (Gk. tropos, turn, direction, and trepein, to turn) is a figure of 
speech by means of which a word or expression is diverted, turned away 
from its proper sense. Rhetoric as a whole presents itself in this way as a 
theory of travel: 

N o  l ess than arch itectu re, as much as u rban i sm,  rhetoric p resents i tse lf as a 
theory of p laces: topo logy and tropo logy. Tropes are tou rs, changes of p lace, 
from somewhere to somewhere e lse: d i splacement, voyage, transfer or trans
posit ion, metonymy or metaphor, trans lat ion or transhumance.2 

Metaphor is the most familiar tropic instance, inscribing detour and trans
port within its very name (in fact, in Greek, "metaphor" literally means 
"transport") ,  and inaugurating the condition of travel within language, at 
the level of language. 

[Metaphor] is a very old subject. It occupies the West, i nhabits or lets itself be 
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i nhabited : representi ng i tself there as an enormous l i brary i n  which we wou ld 
move about without perceiv ing i ts  l im its, proceed i ng from station to stat ion, 
go i ng on foot, step by step, or i n  a bus (we a re a l ready commuti ng with the 
"bus" that I have just named, in trans lation and, accord i ng  to the pri ncip le of 
trans lat ion, between Obertragung and Obersetzung, metaphorikos sti l l  des ig
nati ng today, in what one cal l s  "modern" Greek, that which concerns means 
of transportat ion) .  Metaphora c i rcu lates i n  the c ity, i t  conveys us l i ke its i n
habitants, a long a l l  sorts of trajectories, with i ntersections, red I ights, one-way 
streets, crossroads or cross ings, patro l led zones and speed l i m its. We are in a 
certai n  way-metaphorical ly of cou rse, and as concerns the mode of habita
t ion-the content and the tenor of th is  veh ic le :  passengers, comprehended 
and d i sp laced by metaphor.3 

We are therefore passengers, not drivers, of the metaphoric vehicle. This 
statement inverses the order of priority that normally governs the relation 
between literal and metaphorical sense, where the latter is a simple deriva
tion of the former. The reversal of this relation is indeed a "metaphoric ca
tastrophe," in all senses of the term. If metaphoricity is originary, it be
comes precisely impossible to "master completely,"  without remainder, the 
metaphoric "dr ift, " to give it back to literal sense, to bring to a halt its infi
nite voyage. 

A strange utterance to start off-you m ight say. Strange at least to imp ly that 
we m ight know what inhabit means, and circulate, and to transport oneself, 

to have or let oneself be transported . In genera l and in th i s  case. Strange too 
because it is not on ly  metaphoric to say that we inhabit metaphor and that we 
c i rcu l ate i n  it as i n  a sort of veh i c le, an automobi le .  It i s  not s imp ly 
metaphor ic .  Nor anymore proper, l i teral or usua l ,  notions that I do not con
found in  br i ng ing  them together, it being better to spec ify th i s  immed i ately. 
Neither metaphoric nor a-metaphoric, th is "figu re" cons ists s i ngu lar ly i n  
changi ng the p l aces and the functions: i t  const itutes the so-ca l led subject of 
utterances [sujet des enonces] (the speaker [ locuteur] or the writer [scripteur] 
that we say we are, or anyone who wou ld  be l i eve h imse l f  to be making use 

of metaphors and speaking more metaphorico) as content or tenor (sti l l  par
t ia l l y, and a lways a l ready "embarked,"  "aboard") of a veh ic le  that compre
hends the subject, carr ies h im  away, d isp laces h im  at the very moment when 
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th i s  subject bel i eves he i s  designati ng it, sayi ng it, or ienti ng it, dr ivi ng it, gov
ern ing or steer ing it, " l i ke a p i lot in h i s  sh ip . "  

L ike a p i lot i n  h is  sh ip .  
I have j ust changed the pri nc ip le  and means of  transport. We are not i n  

metaphor l i ke a p i lot i n  h i s  sh ip .  With th i s  propos it ion, I (drift). The figure of 
the vesse l or of the boat, which was so often the exemplary veh ic le  of rhetor
ical  pedagogy, of d i scourse teach ing rhetoric, makes me (drift) toward a quo
tation of Descartes whose d isp lacement i n  turn wou ld  draw me much fu rther 
away than I can a l low at this moment. 

Therefore I ought to decis ive ly  i nterrupt the (d rift ing) or skidd i ng .  I wou ld  
do it if it were poss ib le .  But what have I j ust been do ing?  I sk id  and 
I (drift) i rres i st ib ly. I am try i ng to speak about metaphor, to say someth i ng 
proper or I itera l  on the subject, to treat it as my subject, but through 
metaphor ( i f  one may say so) I am ob l iged to speak of it more metaphorico, 

i n  its own manner. I cannot treat it [en traiterl without dealing with it [sans 

traiter avec elle] , without negotiati ng with it the loan I take from it i n  order 
to speak of it. I do not succeed in produc i ng a treatise [ un traitel on 
metaphor wh ich  is not treated with [ traite avec] metaphor which sudden ly  
appears intractable [ intraitablel . 

That is why j ust now I have been mov ing from d igress ion to d igress ion 
[d'ecart en ecart] , from one veh ic le to another without bei ng able to brake or 
stop the autobus, its automatic ity or its automobi l ity. At least, I can brake on ly 
by skidd i ng, i n  other words, lett ing my control over the steer ing s l ip  up  to a 
certa in  poi nt. I can no longer stop the veh ic le or anchor the sh ip, master com
p lete ly  [sans res tel the (d rift ing) or sk idd ing (I had reca l l ed somewhere that 
the word "skid" [derapage] , before its greatest metaphoric skidd i ng, had to do 
with a certa in  p l ay of the anchor in nautical language, or rather the l anguage 
of the fleet and of waterways [parages] ) .  At least, I can on ly stop the engi nes 
of th is  float ing veh ic le  wh ich is here my d i scou rse, which wou ld sti l l  be the 
best means of abandon ing  it to its most unforeseeab le  (d rift ing) . The d rama, 
for th is is a d rama, is that even if I had dec ided to no longer speak metaphor
ica l l y  about metaphor, I wou ld not ach ieve it, it wou ld  conti nue to go on 
without me in order to make me speak, to ventri loqu ize me, to metaphorize 

me. How not to speak? Other ways of sayi ng, other ways of responding, 
rather, to my fi rst quest ions.  What is happen i ng with metaphor? Wel l ,  every-

r 
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th ing:  there i s  noth ing  that does not happen with metaphor and by metaphor. 
Any utterance concern i ng anyth ing that happens, metaphor i nc l uded, wi l l  be 
produced not without metaphor. There wi l l  not have been a metaphorics con
s istent enough to dom inate a l l  its utterances.4 

It is the figure of drifting [derive] as skidding-one cannot put the brakes 
on the metaphoric vehicle--that here allows Derrida to affirm the impos
sibility of inscribing metaphor within a derivative structure. The impossi
bility of mastering metaphoric drift means that metaphor is impossible to 
derive, that is to say for the vehicle to be driven back to the garage ofliteral 
sense, for it to be moored to the shore of a circular Odyssey. The 
metaphoric catastrophe is precisely that, the failure of any anchor. 

The Odyssey of Metaphor 

The Transport Company 

What type of anchor in particular are we talking about? One nor
mally supposes the tropic circulation of sense to be merely secondary and 
temporary-it would last only the time of a detour-with respect to the 
literal sense considered as veritable mooring place and origin. Thus, 
metaphor is traditionally defined as a substitutive voyage of signs, dis
placement of one sign onto another and of a signified onto a signifier. In 
one of his great texts dedicated to metaphor, "White Mythology," Derrida 
declares: "Metaphor has a lways been defined as the trope of resemblance, 
not s imp ly  as the resemblance between a s ign i fier and a s ign i fied but as the 
resemblance between two s igns, one of which designates the other."5  

Metaphor thus transports by substitution and displacement. In his 
Traite des tropes, the rhetorician Du Marsais defines it, following Aristotle, 
as "a figure by means of which the proper, literal meaning of a noun is 
transported. "6 His famous example, borrowed from the Poetics, is "old age 
is the evening of life ."  The sense of a noun is exported toward something 
else rather than designating the thing it is supposed to designate: "Hab itu
a l l y, usual ly, a metaphor c la ims to procure access to the unknown and to the 
i ndeterm inate th rough the detour  of someth i ng recogn izably fam i l i ar. "7 In 
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"old age is the evening of life," evening is the vehicle of metaphor. Diverted 
from its familiar and current sense, it displaces its crepuscular value, effac
ing itself for an instant before the phenomenon it sheds light on, namely 
old age. The signs are exchanged and the literal sense of the thing is thereby 
taken over, for the term of a detour, by something foreign: 

The sense of a noun, i nstead of designating the th i ng which the noun habitual ly 
must designate, carries itself el sewhere. I f  I say that even ing is the old age of the 
day, or that old age i s  the even ing of l i fe, "the even i ng," a lthough having the 
same sense, wi l l  no longer designate the same th i ngs. By v i rtue of its power of 
metaphoric d isp lacement, s ign ification wi l l  be in a kind of state of avai lab i l ity, 
between the nonmean ing preced i ng l anguage ( it has a meaning) and the truth 
of language wh ich wou ld say the th ing such as it is in itself, in act, properly.B 

Metaphor thus appears as a transport company that has sense travel with 
itself, using interchanges and organizing stopovers in various "borrowed 
dwellings." Indeed, according to Du Marsais: "Metaphor is therefore a 
spec ies of Trope; the word wh ich one uses i n  the metaphor i s  taken i n  an 
other than the l itera l ,  proper sense: it is, so to speak, in a borrowed dwelling, 

as one of the ancients says; wh ich i s  common to and essent ia l  for a l l 
Tropes. "9 According to this conception of metaphor the vacation or detour 
through foreignness will not affect the circulation of sense. The latter will 
always be capable of returning home intact. Tropes would thereby navigate 
as if in the current of a derivative logic which would have no negative ef-
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fect on what it touches and displaces and which would permit the transfer 
and translation of an ideal sense, "transport of an i ntact s ign ified in the ve
h ic le of another language" l0 (without any gash or slit, cut or slice) . 

The "Continuist Presupposition"  

In  the course of  their voyage across meaning, the transferred entities 
would be displaced without any rupture, they would remain identifiable 
and recognizable as such, essences indifferent to their means of transport. 
Derrida shows that two metaphoric paradigms traditionally serve as figures 
for this derivation: usu ry/wear and tear [ usure] and the turn i ng of the sun .  

U SU RE 

[The va l ue of usure] seems to have a systemic tie to the metaphor ical  per
spect ive. It w i l l  be red iscovered wherever the theme of metaphor is pr iv i
leged . And it is a lso a metaphor that imp l ies a continuist presupposition: the 
h i story of a metaphor appears essenti a l l y  not as a d i spl acement with breaks, 
rei nscr ipt ions in a heterogeneous system, mutations, separations without ori
gin, but rather as a progressive eros ion, a regu lar  semantic loss, an un i nter
rupted exhaust i ng of the pr im it ive mean ing:  an empi r ical  abstraction without 
extraction from its own native so i l .  . . .  Th is character ist ic-the concept of 
usure--be longs not to a narrow h istorico-theoret ica l configu ration, but more 
su re ly to the concept of metaphor i tse lf, and to the long metaphys ical se
quence that it determi nes or that determi nes it .  . . .  In s ign ify ing the 
metaphorical process, the parad igms of co in ,  of meta l ,  s i lver and go ld,  have 
i mposed themselves with remarkab le ins i stence. Before metaphor-an effect 
of language-cou ld f ind its metaphor i n  an economic  effect, a more general 
analogy had to organ ize the exchanges between the two "regions." The anal
ogy with i n  language f inds itself  represented by an analogy between language 
and someth i ng other than itse l f. But here, that which seems to " represent," to 
figu re, is a l so that which opens the wider space of a d i scou rse on figuration, 
and can no longer be conta i ned with i n  a regional  or determ ined sc ience, l i n
gu i st ics or ph i lo logy. 

I nscri ption on coi nage i s  most often the i ntersection, the scene of the ex
change between the l i ngu i st ic and the econom ic. l l  
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"Progressive erosion, a regu lar  semantic loss, an un i nterrupted exhausti ng of 
the pr im itive mean ing," such are the dominant traits characterizing usure in 
the derivative schema, allowing tropic movement to be conceived of as an 
"economic" circulation within a dwelling that keeps and saves the literal in 
the course of its figurative trajectory (let us remember that oikos means 
"house, room, tomb, crypt") . 1 2 

METAPH O R  A N D  H EL IOTROPE  

The "cont inu ist presupposit ion" conveyed by such a rhetorico-philosophi
cal conception of metaphor implies a hierarchical derivation not only be
tween literal and metaphoric sense but also between metaphor and con
cept. It is generally admitted that philosophical concepts such as the 
absolute, God, system, speculation, were originarily metaphors, that is to 
say material and sensible figures. The chronological anteriority of the prim
itive-sensible with respect to literal-conceptual would thus have ended up 
by being reversed, under the effect once again of usure. These metaphors 
would have worn themselves out to the point of effacing themselves and 
becoming transparent: "S imu l taneous ly  the fi rst mean i ng and the fi rst d i s
p lacement are then forgotten .  The metaphor is no longer noticed, and it i s  
taken for the proper mean i ng." 1 3  

Worn-out metaphors work, therefore, like whitewashed myths, myths 
that have been subdued, colonized. That explains why metaphor finds its 
explanatory metaphor in coinage. There would reside at the origin of these 
conceptual metaphors a forgotten primitive inscription. As for "live 
metaphors," they would survive by coming into relief against this worn-out 
background (that of "dead metaphors") .  Unusual, unexpected metaphors, 
"effects of style," would thus be like foreigners in transit, without working 
papers, discursive tourists rubbing shoulders in language with naturalized, 
properly used (and worn-out) foreign figures. 

The opposition between actua l ,  effect ive metaphors and inactive, effaced 
metaphors corresponds to the va l ue of usure (Abnutzung), whose imp l ica
tions we have a l ready d i scussed . Th is  is an a lmost constant character ist ic i n  
d i scou rse on ph i losoph ica l  metaphor: there are sa id  to  be  i nactive metaphors, 
wh ich have no interest at a l l  s i nce the i r  author did not think of them, and 
s ince metaphorical effect i s  analyzed with i n  the field of consc iousness. The 
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trad it ional opposition between l iv ing and dead metaphors corresponds to the 
d i fference between effective and ext inct metaphors. Above a l l ,  the movement 
of metaphorizat ion (orig i n and then erasure of the metaphor, transit ion from 
the proper sensory mean i ng to the proper spi ritua l  mean ing by means of the 
detour of figu res) is noth i ng other than the movement of idea l ization . 1 4  

These "layers" o f  usure constitute a veritable philosophical geography. 
They correspond to degrees of truth and light that are distributed unevenly 
in space, from East to West. This explains the frequent recourse had by 
philosophers to the metaphor of the movement of the sun in order to sig
nify the progress of thinking: "the tu rn i ng of the sun a lways wi l l  have been 
the trajectory of metaphor . . . .  Metaphor means hel iotrope, both a move
ment toward the sun and the tu rn ing movement of the sun ." l S  In philoso
phy-notably in Plato-the sun has always been the sensible signifier of 
the intelligible, the privileged figure of good or of truth. Philosophical dis
course turns around the sun; it makes use of the sun as figure in order to 
orient itself toward the proper sense, as figure of " ph i losoph ical metaphor 
as a detour with i n  (or i n  s ight of) reappropriat ion, parousia, the self-presence 
of the idea in its own l i ght. The metaphorical trajectory from the P laton ic ei

dos to the Hege l i an idea . " 1 6  Such a trajectory describes "the h i story of 
'proper' mean ing . . . whose detour and return are to be fol lowed . " 1 7  From 
Orient to Occident, between rising and setting of the sun, wakening and 
decline of revelation, the movement of sense is accomplished metaphori
cally. I 8  The sun thus "structu res the metaphorical space of ph i losophy. " 1 9  

The point of  emergence of  light, inscribed by metaphor, i s  the point of 
departure of a metaphysical Odyssey within which "literal sense" always 
ends by arriving, by returning to itself at the conclusion of its driftings. 
From dwelling to dwelling, from primitive inscription to conceptual trans
parence, from clandestine immigration to process of naturalization, tropes 
always finish by arriving, turning themselves in. 

Metaphor, therefore, i s  determ i ned by ph i losophy as a provis ional  loss of 
mean i ng, an economy of the proper without i rreparable  damage, a certa i n ly 
inevitable detou r, but a l so a h i story with its s ights set on, and with in  the hori
zon of, c i rcu lar reappropr iat ion of l itera l ,  proper mean i ng .  Th is is why the 
ph i losoph ical  eva l uation of metaphor a lways has been ambiguous: metaphor 
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i s  dangerous and fore ign as concerns intuition (v i s ion or  contact), concept 

(the grasp i ng or proper presence of the s ign i fied), and consciousness (prox
i m ity of self-presence) ; but it is in compl ic ity with what it  endangers, is nec
essary to it in the extent to which the de-tour is a re-turn gu ided by the func
tion of resemblance (mimesis or homoiosis), under the law of the same.20 

"We Are Not in Metaphor 

Like a Pilot in His Ship" 

In order to draw a definite borderline between literal sense and its 
tropic excursions, it would be necessary-as derivative logic presup
poses-to be able to situate oneself outside of metaphorical play. But that 
is purely and simply impossible. Let us remember that "even if I had de
c ided to no longer speak metaphorical ly about metaphor, I wou ld not ach ieve 
it. " That is the catastrophe, "the d rama, for th i s  is a d rama" : literal sense is 
always already transported, diverted from itself. A metaphor is always 
pushing in the back of another, without there being any possibility of fol
lowing back to the origin of the sequence. One has to accept it: "Our great 
tropics: to tu rn the lidos" in every sense, on a l l  s ides."21  

"What Is 'Inside' and What is 'Outside' ?"22 

The project that upholds metaphysical rhetoric and that involves 
dominating the entire mass of the philosophical corpus, or even of lan
guage, in order to be assured, over and against them, of an impregnable 
vantage point, is thus doomed in advance: "Classical rhetoric, then ,  cannot 
dom inate, being  enmeshed with in  it, the mass out of which the ph i losoph ical 
text takes shape. Metaphor is less i n  the ph i losoph ical  text (and in  the rhetor
ical text coord i nated with it) than the ph i losoph ica l  text is with i n  
metaphor."23 I t  i s  therefore impossible to assign strict limits to the tropics, 
to discriminate between primitive inscriptions and worn-out truths, like an 
owner doing the rounds of the property of language: "the detour does not 
overtake the road, but constitutes it, breaks open the path . "24 
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The Place of Language 

The "graph ics of th is  differant detour"25 is what opens language to it
self and gets inscribed in it as originary spatiality. The text entitled "Vio
lence and Metaphysics" describes this in an exemplary way, pointing to the 
metaphorical condition, what sends language on its way, as the "wound and 
fi n itude of b i rth " of language: 

Before being a rhetorical procedu re with i n  l anguage, metaphor wou ld  be the 
emergence of l anguage itself. And ph i l osophy i s  on l y  th i s  l anguage; in the 
best of cases, and in an unaccustomed sense of the express ion,  ph i losophy 
can on ly speak it, state the metaphor itself, which amounts to thinking 

metaphor with i n  the s i l ent horizon of nonmetaphor: Bei ng. Space bei ng the 
wound and or ig i nary fin itude (the fin itude of b i rth) without which one cou ld  
not even open l anguage, one  wou ld not even have a true or fa l se exter iority 
to speak of. Therefore, one can, by us ing them, use up trad it ion's words, rub 
them l i ke a rusty and deva l ued o ld  coi n ;  one can say that true exter iority i s  
nonexteriority without being i nteriority, and one can write b y  crossing out, by 
cross ing  out what a l ready has been crossed out: for c ross ing out writes, sti l l  
d raws in  space. The syntax of the Site whose archaic descr ipt ion i s  not leg i
b le on the metal of language cannot be e rased : i t  i s  th is  meta l itse lf, its too 
somber so l id ity and its too sh i n i ng bri l l i ance. Language, son of earth and sun :  
writ ing. One wou ld  attempt i n  vai n, i n  order to wean language from exterior
i ty and inter ior ity, in order to wean language from wean i ng, to forget the 
words " i ns ide," "outside," "exter ior, "  " i nter ior, "  etc . ,  and to ban ish them by 
decree; for one wou ld never come across a language without the ruptu re of 
space, an aer ia l  o r  aquatic language in wh ich ,  moreover, a lterity wou ld  be 
lost more surely than ever. For the meanings wh ich rad iate from I nside-Out
s ide, from L ight-N ight, etc . ,  do not on ly  i n habit the proscr i bed words; they 
are embedded, in person or vicar iously, at the very heart of conceptua l ity it
se lf. Th i s  i s  because they do not s ign ify an immersion in space. The structu re 
Ins ide-Outside or Day-N ight has no mean ing in a pure space g iven over to it
se lf  and d i s-oriented . It emerges on the bas is of an included orig in ,  an in

scribed orient wh ich i s  neither with i n  nor without space. Th i s  text of the gaze 
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is also the text of speech . . . .  No ph i losoph ica l  language wi l l  ever be able to 
reduce the natu ra l ity of a spat ia l  p raxis i n  a l anguage.26 

Metatelerhetoric 

If the delocalization of sense-what Derrida calls writing-is origi
nary, if there is an irreducible spatiality to language such that meaning is al
ways placed outside of itself, then metaphor loses the status of an accident 
occurring to literality. The metaphoric catastrophe is also an accident that 
doesn't occur, or, which is the same thing, occurs originarily. It is therefore 
important to "exp lode the reassu ri ng opposit ion of the metaphoric and the 
proper,"27 which amounts to situating tropic movement beyond the effects 
of property or non-property. Another rhetoric would then become possible, 
a rhetoric of contamination, of the vi rus, and the voyage conceived of as der
ivation would come up against the figure of a displacement by contagion. 
Derrida calls this a "te lerhetoric," or even "metate lerhetoric . "  

I propose the word telerhetoric or metatelerhetoric to designate that i n  gen
era l  and more than general space in wh ich these matters wou ld  be treated . 
For example:  in the case of computers, is the use of the word "vi rus" s imply 
a metaphor? And we m ight pose the same question for the use of the word 
"parasite ."  The prerequisite to th is sort of prob lemat ic wou ld  have to concern 
rhetor ic itse lf, as a parasit ic or v i ra l  structu re: or ig ina r i l y  and in genera l .  
Whether viewed from up c lose o r  from far away, does not everyth i ng that 
comes to affect the p roper or the l itera l have the form of a paras ite or v i rus  
(neither a l ive nor  dead, neither human nor  " reappropr iable by  the  proper of 
man," nor genera l ly subjectivable)?  And doesn't rhetor ic a lways obey a log ic 
of paras i t i sm? Or rather, doesn't the parasite log ica l l y  and norma l ly d i srupt 
log ic?  If rhetor ic is v i ra l  or parasit ic (without being the AI DS of l anguage it at 
least opens up the poss ib i l i ty of such an affect ion) how cou ld we wonder 
about the rhetorica l  @illY of words l i ke "vi rus, " "parasite," and so forth? And 
fu rthermore, the computer vi rus, just l i ke its " l itera l "  counterpart, attacks, i n  
th i s  case te lephon ica l l y, someth i ng l i ke the "genetic code" of the computer 
(d. Fabien G ru h ier, "Votre ord i nateu r a la vero le" [You r Computer Has the 
Pox] , Le Nouvel Observateur, November 1 8-24, 1 988.  The author notes that 
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computer vi ruses are "contagious" and "trave l th rough telephone l i nes at the 
speed of an e lectron . . . .  One need on ly  be equ ipped with a modem to be 
contami nated by a vi rus from Asia, America, or a nearby subu rb"} .  Even now 
"software vacc ines" are being developed. Once aga in  we have the question 
of the pharmakon as the fam i l ia l  scene and the quest ion of patern ity: l ast year 
it was a student at Cornel l ,  the son of an offic ia l  respons ib le for e lectronic se
curity, who sent th i s  v i rus "gu i lty" of spreading th is  " i nfect ion" (and wi l l  we 
put quotat ion marks everywhere, these speech act condoms, to protect our  
l anguage from contam i nation ? ) .28 

And what goes for the word "virus" also counts, of course, for the word 
"voyage" itself: 

. . .  everyth i ng that concerns the voie, viabi l ity, crossroads, wa l ki ng, feet and 
legs, back-and-forth ,  the fort/da, prox im ity and d i stanci ng. Of cou rse it w i l l  
be difficu l t  to dec ide, to sort out, t o  separate o n  the one hand and the other: 
when is it a question of al l  this d i rectl y, or " l itera l ly"?  And when by means of 
a detour, a figure or presupposit ion? Have confidence in me for once.29 

Context becomes a question of confidence. 

[9J 

20 

Deconstruction Is America? 

No-one knows, therefore, what can occur in the course of a voyage. 
The event, chance, or disaster, cannot be anticipated. Anything can happen 
or arrive; yet nothing can derive from the originary derivation that consti
tutes the first exile. Deconstruction is " what happens or comes to pass, " l 

says Derrida, reformulating thus the only definition he consents to give to 
it, namely "more than one l anguage."2 To arrive without deriving means re
nouncing the idea of leading the event back to a unique cause. Every event 
also speaks several languages.  

" Deconstruct ion i s  what happens," " more than one l anguage" :  it is  often 
on the basis of an American perspective, concerning the United States and 
the American destiny of deconstruction, that Derrida analyzes these two 
statements. In Monolingualism of the Other he evokes his childlike desire 
to make something happen to the French language: "the d ream, which 
must have started to be d reamt, at  the ti me, was perhaps to make someth ing 
happen to th i s  language . . .  , forc i ng the language then to speak itself by it
self, in another way, i n  h i s  l anguage."3 Indeed, is not one of the most spec
tacular elements of what has happened to that language to be found in the 
sort of voyage or fortune relating to the word "deconstruction,"  a word 
which, although of French origin, seems to be in many respects an Amer
ican appellation? 
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As Umberto Eco noted i n  an i nterv iew i n  the newspaper Liberation (August 
2 0-2 1 , 1 983) ,  deconstruction in Europe is a sort of hybrid growth and is gen
era l ly  perceived as an American labe l for certa in  theorems, a d i scou rse, or a 
schoo l .  And th i s  can be ver ified, espec ia l l y  i n  England, Germany, and Ita ly.4 

Many will go so far as to identify deconstruction with America itself, pro
claiming "Deconstruction is America!" Derrida never stops questioning the 
legitimacy of such an identification. If, indeed, there is an American phe
nomenon of deconstruction, it cannot claim to dominate or erase other 
forms of it. 

But is there a p roper p lace, is there a proper story for th i s  th i ng [deconstruc
t ion] ? I th i n k  it cons ists on ly  of transference, and of a th i nki ng through of 
transference, in a l l  the senses that th is  word acqu i res in more than one lan
guage, and fi rst of al l  that of the transference between languages .5 

Three fundamental texts allow us to sketch out the history of the im
possible possibility of the formula "deconstruction is America."  First, 
Memoires: for Paul de Man, which brings together three lectures given in 
1984, in French first of all-at Yale University-then in English several 
weeks later at the University of California at Irvine, in the context of 
the Rene Wellek Library Lectures;6 second, "Some Statements and Tru
isms . . .  ," the conference paper given at Irvine in 1987; and third, "The 
Time Is Out of]oint," the text of a lecture given in New York in 1993 dur
ing a conference with the evocative title "Deconstruction is/in America." 

East and West: Biographical 

Reference Points 

These three lectures, which deal in different ways with the same ques
tion, were delivered on the two sides, the two coasts, of the United States. 
Before exploring them further, it should be recalled that for many years 
now Derrida has been teaching on a regular basis on the East and West 
Coasts, and has given a large number of lectures throughout the country. 
Several dates and places mark his American history more than others, and 
emerge in his work. The first important trip was made in 1966 for the con-
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Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, 1996. 

(Jacques Derrida Archives) 

ference organized by Rene Girard at the Johns Hopkins University in Bal
timore, where Derrida gave the lecture entitled "Structure, Sign, and Play 
in the Discourse of the Human Sciences," an event that sealed his success 
in the United States'? In 1975 he began teaching for several weeks each year 
at Yale, alongside Hillis Miller and Paul de Man. In 1982 he was named 
Andrew D. White Professor-at-Large at Cornell University. In his inaugu
ral lecture, he commented on the expression "at-large" : 

I wondered whether a professor at large, not be long ing  to any department, 
nor even to the un ivers ity, wasn't rather l i ke the person who in the o ld days 
was ca l l ed un ubiquiste, a "ubiqu iti st, " if you wi l l , i n  the U n iversity of Paris .  
A ub iqu it ist was a doctor of theology not attached to any particu lar  col lege .  
Outs ide that context, i n  F rench, an ubiquiste i s  someone who trave l s  a lot 
and trave ls  fast, g iv ing the i l l us ion of bei ng everywhere at once. Perhaps a 
professor at large, wh i l e  not exact ly an ubiqu it ist, is a lso someone who, hav
ing spent a long t ime on the h igh seas, "au large" ( i n  F rench,  more than i n  
Eng l ish, th is  refers especia l ly to mar ine codes), occasiona l ly  comes ashore, af-
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ter an absence wh ich has cut h im off from everyth i ng. H e  i s  unaware of the 
context, the proper ritua ls, and the changed env i ronment. He i s  g iven leave 
to consider matters loft i ly, from afar. People i ndu lgently c lose the i r  eyes to the 
schematic, d rast ica l l y  select ive views he has to express in the rhetoric proper 
to an academ ic lectu re about the academy.8 

In 1987 Derrida began teaching regularly at Irvine and in 1986 in New York 
(consortium of the City University of New York, New York University, 
New School for Social Research, and Cardozo Law School) . 

More than One Deconstruction 

I have never c la imed to identify myse lf with what may be designated by th [e] 
name [of deconstruction] . I t  has a lways seemed strange to me, it has a lways 
left me co ld .  Moreover, I have never stopped h aving doubts about the very 
i dentity of what is referred to by such a n ickname.9 

This declaration or "statement" might serve as the epigraph for any analy
sis of the relation between America and deconstruction. In Memoires: for 
Paul de Man, Derrida outlines the four reasons why he believes it is neces
sary to renounce the idea of speaking thematically about "Deconstruction 
in America" : 

Can we speak of "deconstruction in America" ? Does it take p lace i n  the 
Un ited States? F i rst i n  Europe, and then in America-as some too qu ickly con
c l ude . . . .  Do we know fi rst of al l  what deconstruction represents i n  Europe? 
We cannot know without d rawing out a l l  the threads of a knot where we see 
tangled with each other the h istory of ph i losophies, the h i stor ies of "Ph i loso
phy," of l iteratures, of sc iences, of technologies, of cu ltural  and un iversity in
stitutions, and of  soc io-po l it ical h i story and the structure of  a mu ltitude of l i n
gu istic or so-cal led personal id ioms. These entanglements are mu ltip le; they 
meet nowhere, neither in a point nor in a memory. There is no s i ngu lar  mem
ory. Fu rthermore, contrary to what is so often thought, deconstruction is  not 
exported from Europe to the Un ited States. Deconstruction has several origi na l  
configurations i n  th i s  country, wh ich i n  tu rn-and there are many signs of 
th is-produce s ingu lar effects in Europe and el sewhere in the wor ld . . . .  
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The second reason why I dec ided not to ta l k  about "deconstruct ion i n  
America, " d i sregard i ng the advice o f  Suzanne Gearhart a n d  Dav id Carro l l ,  i s  
that one cannot and shou ld  not attempt to su rvey or total ize the mean ing of 
an ongo ing process, espec ia l ly when its structu re is one of transference. To do 
so wou ld  be to ass ign l im its which are not its own; to weaken it, to date it, to 
s low it down . For the moment, I do not care to do th is .  To make "deconstruc
tion i n  America" a theme or the object of an exhaustive defin it ion is  prec isely, 
by defi n it ion, what defi nes the enemy of deconstruction-someone who (at 
the very least out of ambivalence) wou ld  l i ke to wear deconstruction out, ex
haust it, turn the page. You can wel l  understand that in th i s  matter I am not 
the one in the greatest hu rry. 

The th i rd reason : I w i l l  on ly state its form . . . .  There i s  no sense i n  speak
i ng of a deconstruct ion or simply deconstruction as if there were on ly one, 
and espec ia l l y  as if the word had a (s i ng le) mean ing outs ide the sentences 
which i nscr ibe it and carry it with i n  themse lves. 

The fourth reason i s  that of a s ingu lar c i rc le, one wh ich is " logica l"  or "vi
c ious" i n  appearance on ly. I n  order to speak of "deconstruction i n  America," 
one wou ld  have to c l a im  to know what one is ta l k ing about, and fi rst of a l l  
what i s  meant or defi ned by  the  word "America." Just what i s  America i n  th is  
context? Were I not so frequently assoc iated with th i s  adventu re of decon
struct ion, I wou ld  r isk, with a sm i le, the fo l lowing  hypothes is :  America is de
construct ion ( / 'Amerique, mais c'est la deconstruction) . In this hypothesis, 

America wou ld  be the proper name of deconstruction i n  progress, its fam i ly 
name, its toponymy, its l anguage and its p l ace, i ts pri nc ipa l  res idence. And 
how cou ld we define the U n ited States today without integrat ing the fo l low
i ng i nto the descr ipt ion:  it is that h i stor ica l  space wh ich  today, in a l l  its d i 
mensions and  through a l l  i ts power p l ays, reveal s  i tse lf  as being undeniably 
the most sensit ive, receptive, or reactive space of a l l  to the themes and effects 
of deconstruction?  S i nce such a space represents and stages, i n  th is  respect, 
the greatest concentrat ion in the world, one cou ld not defi ne it without at 
least inc lud i ng th i s  symptom ( i f  we can even speak of symptoms) in its defi
n it ion.  In the war that rages over the subject of deconstruct ion, there is no 
front; there are no fronts. But i f  there were, they wou ld a l l  pass through the 
U n ited States. They wou ld define the lot, and, in truth, the partit ion of Amer
ica. But we have learned from " Deconstruct ion" to suspend these a lways 
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hasty attri butions of proper names. My hypothesis must thus be abandoned. 
No, "deconstruction" is not a proper name, nor is America the proper name 
of deconstruct ion . Let us say i nstead : deconstruct ion and America are two 
open sets which i ntersect partia l ly accord i ng to an a l legorico-metonym ic fig
ure. In th is  fict ion of truth, "America" wou ld be the tit le of a new nove l on the 
h i story of deconstruction and the deconstruction of h i story. l O  

The Deconstruction Jetty and Its 

Resistance to Theory 

The text "Some Statements and Truisms . . .  " again takes up this set 
of reasons. The word "theory," Derrida says, is "a purely North American ar

tifact," l l  which refers to disciplines taught in certain American university 
departments of " l iteratu re."  He groups together a set of "-isms" : "New Crit
ic i sm,  structu ral i sm, poststructura l i sm, postmodern ism, post-Marxi sm, new 
h i stor ic ism, and so on," 1 2 as well as "deconstruct ion" and "deconstruction
i sm." l 3 From that point of view, the general title of the colloquium he is 
addressing, "The States of 'Theory, '" can have real meaning only in the 
United States. What is at stake here is not, as one might understand from 
a European perspective, scientific (physics or mathematics) , epistemologi
cal, or even philosophical theory. "Theory" corresponds to "the open ing of 
a space, the emergence of an e lement in wh ich a certai n  number  of phe
nomena usual ly associated with l i teratu re wi l l  ca l l  for trans-, inter-, and above 
a l l  u ltra-d isc ip l i nary approaches"14 such as linguistics, psychoanalysis, fem
inist studies, structuralism, or deconstruction. 

These disciplinary fields act as forces. In order to characterize them, 
Derrida convokes the figure of the "jetty," a word that should be under
stood in two senses: in the first place, the jetty designates a movement (one 
can hear in it the French verb jeter, "to throw") . Derrida calls this "first" 
jetty a "destab i l iz i ng" 1 5 one: 

By the word "jetty" I wi l l  refer from now on to the force of the movement
which is not yet sub-ject, pro-ject, or ob-ject, not even rejection . . .  that f inds 
its poss ib i l ity i n  the jetty, whether such a p roduction or determ i nation be re
l ated to the subject, the object, the project, or the rejection . 1 6  

r 
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Each theoretical jetty has an antagonistic relation to the other. Whereas it 
could not simply be part of a whole, it nevertheless projects itself as a 
whole. It cannot comprise itself without attempting to include and en
globe all the other parts, without trying to account for them. For example, 
what, in the field of "literary theory" in the United States is these days 
called "Marxism" appropriates to itself fundamental concepts borrowed 
from psychoanalysis, from structuralism, and from poststructuralism. By 
means of this operation the jetty at the same time stabilizes what it names 
and transforms it into a "state": 

Each theoret ical  jetty is the i n stitution of a new statement about the whole 
state and of a new estab l i shment a im i ng at state hegemony. Each jetty has a 
hegemon ic  a im, wh ich  i sn 't meant to subjugate or control the other jetties 
from the outs ide, but which is meant to i ncorporate them i n  order to be i n
corporated i nto them . 1 7 

The second sense of the word "jetty" then comes into view, that of the 
"stabilizing jetty," which, like the construction in a harbor that is designed 
to protect ships anchored at low tide, fixes a set of axioms. In the order of 
theory, the stabilizing jetty 

proceeds by pred icat ive c lauses, reassu res with assertory statements, with as
sert ions, with statements such as "th i s  is that" : for example, deconstruction i s  
th i s  or that. 

For i nstance, one assert ion, one statement, a true one, wou ld be, and I 
wou ld subscr ibe to it : Deconstruction is neither a theory nor a ph i losophy. It 
i s  neither a school nor a method. I t  is not even a d i scou rse, nor an act, nor a 
practice. It is what happens, what is happen ing today i n  what they ca l l  soc i
ety, pol itics, d i plomacy, econom ics, h i stor ical  rea l ity, and so on and so forth . 
Deconstruction is the case. I say th i s  not only because I th i nk it is true and be
cause I cou ld demonstrate it if  we had time, but a lso to g ive an example of a 
statement i n  the static form of the jetty. 1 8  

Since it is clearly possible to formulate assertions on the subject of decon
struction, it remains subject, like every other theory, to the law of the sta
bilizing jetty. In other words, it is capable of being transformed into "de
constructionism," the formalization and systematization of technical rules, 
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of teachable methodological procedures, into the codification of a dis
course, etc. 

There is deconstruction ism in general each time that the destab i l i z i ng jetty 
closes and stab i l i zes i tself  i n  a teachable set of theorems, each time that there 
is se lf-presentation of a, or more problematica l ly, of the theory. 1 9  

Yet, to the very extent that the statements or assertions that deconstruction 
gives rise to fundamentally oppose or resist "theory,"  it remains a destabi
lizing jetty even within its rationalizing and controlling structure. Because 
it destabilizes the conditions of possibility of objectivity, of the relation to 
the object, of everything that constitutes an assured subjectivity in the 
form of the cogito, the certainty of self-consciousness, etc . ,  deconstruction 
proves the impossibility of closure, of totality, of a system or discourse of 
or on method. Deconstruction is not a theory of theory. And California, 
the seismic state of theory, is not its only homeland. 

Deconstruction is/in America: 

The Time of Mourning 

Derrida returns to this point in "The Time Is Out of Joint": 

I have often had occasion to define deconstruction as that which i s-far from 
a theory, a schoo l ,  a method, even a d i scourse, sti l l  less a techn ique that can 
be appropriated-at bottom what happens or comes to pass [ce qu i  arrivel . It 
rema ins  then to s ituate, loca l i ze, determ i ne what happens with what hap
pens, when it happens .  To date it . Has deconstruction happened? Has i t  ar
r ived?20 

Is it born? Dead? Still-born? Referring to those who delight in proclaiming 
the death of deconstruction, Derrida asks how it is possible to mourn 
something that, in a sense, does not exist. At what moment could its de
mise be dated? The questions of mourning and of dates are determinant 
ones. They are what allows the sentence uttered by Hamlet-"The time is 
out of joint"-to be brought into relation with the title of the colloquium, 
"Deconstruction is/in America. " Derrida calls for an interrogation of the 
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proximity in which "is" is found in the two cases: " Does th i s  ' i s' have the 
same mean i ng?  Does it perform the same funct ion, or rather the same dys
function i ng, in both proposit ions?"2 1  

Hamlet utters his sentence in  reference to  mourning for his father, a t  the 
time of mourning for his father. Hamlet's memory " i s  sufferi ng from the 
death of a ki ng, a father . . .  but it is suffer ing fi rst of a l l  and by that very to
ken, as memory, from amnes ia, from an amnesia that is not natu ra l . "22 His 
amnesia concerns the exact date of his father's death: 

The proof that "the t ime is out of joi nt" ? One proof at least? Wel l ,  no one can 
agree about the time, about the date of the Ki ng's death, and about the t ime 
that separates present speech from th is event wh ich,  in sp ite of or because of 
a l l  that desti nes it to repetit ion, p lays an i naugura l ,  fou nd i ng, or inst itut ing 
ro le  i n  the story. No one can agree about the t ime of mourn i ng, which is fi
na l ly  the true subject of the p lay.23 

The time of mourning is always a disjointed time, dismembered, disartic
ulated, deconstructed In this sense, one cannot say that it "is." 

Perhaps deconstruction wou ld  cons i st, if  at l east it d id cons ist, i n  prec ise ly 
that: deconstructi ng, d i s locat i ng, d i sp lac i ng, d i sart icu lati ng, d i sjoi n i ng, put
t ing "out of jo int" the authority of the " is . "24 

The h i story of deconstruction or the deconstruction of h i story perhaps roams 
around the d i sjo i nted pivot of th i s  copu la  " i s," th is  c lause of inc l usion " i n ,"  or 
th is conjunction "and" by wh ich one seeks at the same t ime to coup le, en
c lose, or conjo in  a subject and a pred icate. For example here, "Deconstruc
tion and ( i n, is, as) America.25 

The fact that deconstruction cannot refer back to any founding event, 
the fact that, like mourning, it has no time, is precisely what destines it to 

. . 
roammg or voyagmg: 

This trans lat iv ity of deconstruction dest i nes it to err ing and voyage, which i s  
to say, to a desti nation and dest inerrance. Now, when I d i scovered with some 
surprise the title of this co l loqu i um, the title such as it was chosen not by me 
but by Tom B ishop and Anse lm Haverkamp, I let myself d ream about a l l  the 
readi ngs one cou ld g ive of it. I read it sudden ly as if i n  a newspaper, a travel 
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d iary, or a press re lease: Hey, deconstruction, on th is date fi nds i tself here 
these days, it is i n  America, it l anded yesterday at J F K  and, more or less i n 
cognito and for a l i tt le wh i l e, i s  pass ing through the U n i ted States, i n  the 
American season of its tou r. Today, deconstruction is, happens to be, it turns 
out that it is i n  America. Where was i t  yesterday? Where wi l l  i t  be tomorrow? 
etc. With that s l ash in the m idd le ( i s/i n America) wh ich i nterrupts the reverie 
and g ives us a start by marking c lear ly with an imp lacable i njunction that we 
have to choose: either is or el se in. 

Here then agai n  the d i fference of a s ing le letter, n or s. It marks for us very 
wel l ,  in the first place, that if deconstruction is in America, " in"  can wel l  in
d i cate inc lus ion as we l l  as provis ional passage, the be i ng- in-transit of the v is
itor (Deconstruction is just vis it i ng-and from vis itat ion one passes qu ick ly to 
the v i sor, to the vi sor and hau nti ng effect i n  Hamlet-retu rn to Hamlet's fa
ther) .  I f, then, Deconstruction is in America, that means a l so, in the second 

place, that it is not America. If D is in A, it is not A; if D is A, it is not in ,  etc . 
The s l ash i ndeed i nscri bes or i nc ises a d isj unct ion i n  the copu la  " i s, "  i n  the 
coup l i ng of the present that i nterests me here.26 

Deconstruction wanders in the disjointed time of mourning. As a result, 
any prognosis concerning its death has little sense: 

The d i agnoses and the prognoses are here at once more true and (as many 
s igns a lso attest) less true than ever. Th is  imp l ies that the te leo logica l  schema 
(b i rth, growth, old age, s ickness, end or death) can be app l ied to everyth i ng, 
and to everyth i ng about deconstruction, except, in a l l  certitude and in the 
mode of a determ inant knowledge, to that which in it beg ins  by question ing, 
d i sp lac ing, and d i s locat ing the mach i ne of th i s  te leology, and thus th i s  oppo
sit ion between health and s ickness, normal ity and anomaly, l i fe and death .27 

Such are the terms Derrida employs, in the mode of the language of 
Shakespeare colored by his "own" French, in speaking about deconstruc
tion in America. It is by multiplying the languages within language that he 
replies to the question concerning a possible identification of deconstruc
tion with or in a country or a language. Languages make love to one an
other among themselves. 
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1 .  "The time is out of jo int ." 
2 .  "Deconstruction is/i n America." 
I s i gned neither the one nor the other [of these statements] , that i s  true, 

but I have loved both of them. Moreover, one can never love anyth i ng other 
than that: what one cannot sign, he or she i n  the p lace of whom one neither 
can, cou ld, or wants to s ign . . . .  

What do they have i n  common, these two be loved sentences? F i rst of a l l ,  
I have loved them, wh ich  a t  l east for me  i s  pr iceless. Th i s  love renders them 
des i rably i neffaceab le with in  me. Next, these two sentences pretend to say 
what i s, what is " i s," on ly  in order to end up a l so by forc i ng me to re l i n
qu ish the " i s," by d i s- locati ng, d iscred it i ng, and suspend ing the very author
ity of the " i s . ,,28 

[2 1 ] 
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Sain t Monica 

The out-of-joint, dismembered, dispersed time of mourning obsesses 
the son's memory. In Derrida's writing, an insistent and haunting motif of 
the death of the mother corresponds to the death of the father in Hamlet. 
California thus comes to be inscribed in his texts as the place from which 
a son cries for his dying mother and revisits through his thinking the geo
graphy of her agony. Her bedsores become those volcanoes on the body 
whose memory evokes images of landscapes or certain cities, articulated in 
the tightwoven fabric of a confession. 

While teaching at Irvine, Derrida stays in Laguna Beach, in the region 
of Los Angeles and Santa Monica. Monica is also the name of Saint Au
gustine's mother. 

as though Augusti ne sti l l  wanted, by force of love, to bring it about that in ar

riving at God, someth i ng shou ld  happen to God, and someone happen to 
h i m  who wou ld  transform the sc ience of God i nto a learned ignorance, he 
says he has to do so in  writing, prec ise ly, after the death of the mother, over 
whom he does not deplore the fact of not hav ing wept, not that I dare l i nk  
what he says about confess ion with  the deaths of  our respective mothers, I am 
not writ i ng about Saint Georgette, the name of my mother, whom her brother 
sometimes used to ca l l  Geo, nor about Sai nt Esther, her sacred name, the one 
not to be used, the letters of a name I have used so much so that it m ight re-
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main ,  for my mother was not a sai nt, not a Catho l ic one in  any case, but what 
these two women had i n  common is the fact that Santa Mon ica, the name of 
the p l ace i n  Cal iforn ia  near to which I am writ i ng, a l so ended her days, as my 
mother wi l l  too, on the other s ide of the Mediterranean, far from her land, i n  
her case i n  the  cemetery i n  N ice wh ich was profaned i n  1 984 . 1 

March 3 1 ,  1 990, in two weeks . . .  , I sha l l retu rn c lose to Santa Mon ica, to
ward the fi rst word of Laguna Beach, privat ization of l iteratu re, anniversary of 
the i n it ia l  peri phrasi s, end of the revo lut ion I noted when I retu rned from 
Moscow two weeks ago, perhaps my mother wi l l  st i l l  surv ive the c i rcu lation 
of the tr ip around the wor ld ,  in advance I love the triumph of her surviva l ,  
a long with b i l l ions of  others forever she  knows noth ing of what I write, never 
hav ing wanted in a l l her l i fe to read a s ing le sentence of it .2 

Apri l 1 0, 1 990, back in  Laguna, not far from Santa Mon ica, one year after the 
fi rst peri phrasi s, wh i le for severa l days now I have been haunted by the word 
and i mage of mummificat ion,  as though I were proceed i ng with the i nter
m i nab le emba lm ing of Mother a l i ve, surv iv ing or dy ing, su rround ing her 
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t ightly with my 5 9  prayer bands, and now last n ight a dream th rows me back 
toward her aga i n, and toward her words, these words for her, who wi l l  never 
read them.3 

1990, 1989, 1988 ,  different voyages with their disjointed temporalities. 
Toledo, Madrid, Barcelona, then Nice. Memory entangles the different 
places. 

. . .  th is  December 2, 1 989, in Madrid, when it's a year ago, to the day, that 
I thought my mother was a l ready dead from her fa l l  and that I know her to be 
a l i ve without knowing what I know i n  th i s  way, about her who is a l l over me, 
whom as regards the eyes and l i ps I resemble more and more, as I see her for 
example today at To ledo, th i s  Satu rday afternoon, with her ancestors, Sa int 
Augusti ne as an extra retu rned at the moment of the bur ia l  of the Conde de 
Orgaz to p lace h i s remains in the tomb, and here I am stopped with her, i n  
the  corner of  the p ictu re, I am the  son of  the  pa i nter, h i s  s ignatu re i n  my 
pocket . . .  and on my retu rn from Barcelona, where I stayed in the via Au

gusta, I reread "The Bur ia l  of the Conde de Orgaz" s igned by J .-c.4 

. . .  and I saw then the fi rst mourn i ng as the mourn ing of my mother who 
cou ld  not, then, l itera l l y  weep for me, me the sa le rep l acement, weep for me 
as my sons wi l l  h ave to, whereas my sole  des i re remains  that of g iv ing to be 
read the i nterruption that wi l l  in any case dec ide the very figu re, th i s  writ i ng 
that resembles the poor chance of a prov is ional  resu rrection, l i ke the one that 
took p lace in December 1 988 when a phone ca l l  from my brother- in- law sent 
me runn ing for the fi rst p lane to N ice, tie, dark su it, wh ite kippa in my pocket, 
try ing in va i n  not on ly to cry but, I don't know, to stop myse lf cryi ng.s 

The wounds on his mother's body are like so many accidents or catastro
phes occurring on the earth's crust. 

I love words too much because I have no l anguage of my own, on ly fal se es

carres, fa l se foc i  (eskhara), those b lackish and puru lent crusts which form 
around the wou nds on my mother's body, under her heels, then on the 
sacrum and the h i ps, numerous, l iv i ng, crawl i ng with homonym ies.6 

The escarre [bedsore] , an arch i pelago of red and b l ackish vo lcanoes, en
flamed wounds, crusts and craters, s ign i fiers l i ke wel l s severa l cent imeters 
deep, open ing here, c los ing there? 

r 
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She i s  becom ing . . .  th is  volcano I te l l  myse lf I 'm wel l  out of.s 

. . .  at the bottom of the bedsore open to the sky or on the edge of the crater 
whose lavas have b lood ied my l ife.9  

It is  his mother who is the origin of his first infantile portmanteau word 
[mot-valise] , the word "valise" : 

Nor wi l l  they be l i eve me if I say that the word "val i se" for me w i l l  a lways be 
the p iece of someth i ng I shouted out at her b i rth, a ch i ld's joke famous i n  the 
fam i ly: "Put her back in her va l ise. "  (At this moment I am say ing to myse lf that 
"put back" says no less than "val i se ." )  My mother's father had just i ntroduced 
me i nto the bedroom after the de l ivery, they had come up with noth ing bet
ter: to leave me be l ievi ng that the va l i se ( i n  my memory an enormous trunk 
that doubtl ess conta i ned a l l  the necessit ies for de l i very at  that ti me; i t  had 
been in the room for weeks), that th i s  val ise . . .  was prepar ing her b i rth, per
haps even conta i ned her l i ke a bel ly. They st i l l  recount how my grandfather 
laughed at it more than anyone e l se. Doubtless th is  was the fi rst desi red holo
caust (as one says a wanted ch i ld,  a desi red g i r l ) . l 0  

She who wept as much as Mon ica at each of m y  departu res, from the fi rst, on 
the City of Algiers in the autumn  of 1 949, seasi ckness bad enough to make 
you g ive up  the ghost, and so many times s i nce, I l i ed to her  a l l  the t ime, as I 
do to a l l  of you . l l  

[ 1 8] 
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The Other Heading 

The imminence of the absolute arrivant, of the wholly other, calls for a 
rigorous thinking of the "mess ian ic" or of "mess ian ic ity without mess ian
i sm," and nothing less than that thinking will be able to take account of 
what comes to pass in the world today. To take a single example, what is 
currently happening in Europe, the construction of the new political, so
cial, and cultural reality that is the European Union, cannot be thought 
through responsibly unless the concept of national and supra-national iden
tity is made to emerge precisely as possibility of opening to the wholly 
other. Every identity to self must open to its difference, set its course to
ward and head for the other. And especially toward the heading of the 
other. Only such an itinerant [ voyageuse] identity bodes well for the future. 

The Absolute Arrivant 
and the Messianic 

The wholly other is a figure without a face [figure] , with the unpre
sentable visage of the arrivant. 

What i s  the event that most arr ives [ /'evenement Ie plus arrivant] ?  What i s  
the  arrivant that makes the  event arr ive? I was recent ly taken by  th i s  word, 
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arrivant, as if i ts uncann i ness had just arrived to me i n  a l anguage i n  wh ich  
it has nonetheless sounded very fam i l iar to  me for a long t ime .  The new ar

rivant, th i s  word can, i ndeed, mean the neutra l i ty of that which arrives, but 
a l so the s i ngu l ar ity of who arr ives, he  or  she who comes, com i ng to be 
where s/he was not expected, where one was await i ng h i m  or her without 
wait i ng for h i m  or her, without expect ing it [S 'y attendre] , without knowing 
what or whom to expect, what or whom I am waiti ng for-and such i s  hos
p ital i ty itself, hospita l i ty toward the event. One does not expect the event of 
whatever, of whoever comes, arr ives, and crosses the threshold-the immi
grant, the emigrant, the guest, or the fore igner. But if the new arrivant who 
arrives i s  new, one must expect-without waiti ng for h im or  her, without ex
pect ing it-that he does not s imply cross a g iven th resho ld ,  whose possib i l 
ity he thus bri ngs to l ight before one even knows whether there has  been an 
i nvitat ion,  a cal l ,  a nom inat ion,  or a promise ( Verheissung, Heissen, etc . ) .  
What we cou ld here ca l l the  arrivant, the  most arrivant among a l l arrivants, 

the arrivant par exce l lence, is whatever, whoever, i n  arriv i ng, does not cross 
a threshold separati ng two identifiab le  p l aces, the proper and the fore ign, 
the proper of the one and the proper of the other, as one wou ld  say of the c it
izen of a given identifiab le cou ntry who crosses the border of another coun
try as a traveler, an emigre or a pol it ica l  exi le, a refugee or someone who has 
been deported, an i m m igrant worker, a student or researcher, a d ip lomat or 
a tou r ist. Those are a l l ,  of cou rse, arrivants, but i n  a country that is a l ready 
defi ned and in wh ich the i nhabitants know or th i n k  they are at home . . . .  
No, I am ta l k ing about the abso l ute arrivant, who is not even a guest. He sur
pr ises the host-who is not yet a host or an i nvit i ng power-enough to cal l 
i nto quest ion, to the point of ann i h i l at ing or render ing i ndeterm inate, a l l  the 
d i sti nctive signs of a pr ior identity, begi n n i ng with the very border that de
l i neated a legit i mate home and assu red l i neage, names and l anguage, na
t ions, fam i l ies, and genea logies . '  

The absolute arrivant thus has no name and no identity. The immi
nence of his or her or its coming demands a hospitality without reserve, 
the opening of the Same to an unassimilable difference. This hospitality is 
not an anticipation. To wait for or expect the coming of the arrivant nec
essarily comes down to lessening the surprise of such an event. What is re-
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quired here is a waiting without any horizon of waiting, a singular waiting 
that Derrida calls the "mess ian ic" :  

The mess ian ic, or messianicity without messianism. This would be the open

ing to the future or to the coming of the other as the advent of justice, but 

without horizon of expectation and without prophetic prefiguration. The 

coming of the other can only emerge as a singular event when no anticipa

tion sees it coming, when the other and death-and radical evil-can come 

as a surprise at any moment. Possibilities that both open and can always in

terrupt historYt or at least the ord i nary cou rse of history. But this ordinary 

course is that of which philosophers, historians and often also the classical 

theoreticians of revolution speak. Interrupting or tearing history itself apart 

doing it by deciding, in a decision that can consist in letting the other come 

and that can take the apparently passive form of the dec i s ion of the other: 
even there where it appears in itse/� in me, the decision is moreover always 

that of the other, which does not exonerate me of responsibility. The mes

sianic exposes itself to absolute surprise and, even if it always takes the phe

nomenal form of peace or of justice, it must, exposing itself so abstractlYt be 

prepared (waiting without awaiting i tse lf, without expecting) for the best as 

for the worst, the one never coming without opening the possibility of the 

other.2 

"Something Unique Is Moot in Europe" 

The messianic involves welcoming a modality of arrival that is freed 
from any relation to an end ( telos) and from any order of derivation. The 
political reach of this hospitality is clearly brought to light with respect to 
Europe in The Other Heading. The latter text is explicitly written in a con
dition of imminence: something is promised in Europe, something other 
than everything that has traditionally been thought under the name of Eu
rope: "Someth i ng un ique is afoot in Eu rope, in what is sti l l  ca l led Eu rope 
even if we no longer know very wel l  what or who goes by th i s  name."3 

By proposi ng the tit le "The Other Head ing" for some brief, quas i - improvised 
reflections, I was th i n king at fi rst, wh i le on board a p l ane, of the l anguage of 
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a i r  or sea nav igat ion.  On the sea or in the a i r, a vesse l h as a "head i ng" :  it 
"heads off," toward another conti nent, perhaps, toward a desti nation that is 
its own but that it can a lso change. One says in my l anguage "faire cap" but 
a l so "changer de cap"-to "have a head ing" but a lso to "change head ings." 
The word "cap" (caput, capitis) refers, as you wel l  know, to the head or the 
extrem ity of the extreme, the aim and the end, the u lt imate, the l ast, the fina l  
moment or l ast l egs, the eschaton i n  genera l .  It here ass igns to navigation the 
pole, the end, the telos of an or iented, calcu lated, del iberate, vo l untary, or
dered movement: ordered most often by the man i n  charge . . . .  The expres-
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sion "The Other Head ing" can a l so suggest that another d i rection is i n  the off
i ng, or that it i s  necessary to change dest i nations. To change d i rect ion can 
mean to change goa ls, to decide on another head i ng, or e lse to change cap
tai ns, or even-why not?-the age or sex of the capta in .  I ndeed it can mean 
to reca l l  that there i s  another head i ng, the head i ng be i ng not on ly  ours [ Ie 

notre] but the other [ J 'autre] , not on ly that which we identify, calcu l ate, and 
dec ide upon, but the heading of the other, before which we must respond, 
and wh ich we must remember, of which we must remind ourselves, the 
head i ng of the other being perhaps the fi rst cond ition of an identity or identi
fication that i s  not an egocentrism destructive of oneself and the other. 

But beyond our heading, it is necessary to reca l l  ou rselves not on ly  to the 
other heading, and espec ia l l y  to the heading of the other, but a lso perhaps to 
the other of the heading, that is to say, to a re lation of identity with the other 
that no longer obeys the form, the sign, or the logic of the head i ng, nor even 
of the anti-heading-of behead ing, of decap itat ion . The true t it le of these re
flections, even though a tit le is a head ing or head l i ne, wou ld  orient us rather 
toward the other of the head i ng.4 

The event that is promised in Europe is thus announced as a change in di
rection: another heading, the heading of the other, the other of the head
ing, other than everything symbolized by Europe in the Western tradition, 
that is to say, the "capital form, the figu re-head [ figure de proue] of the ad
vanced point, and of capita l iz ing reserve."5  

Within that tradition, in fact, Europe has always defined itself as a head
ing or cape. In the geographic sense first of all, both extreme salience of a 
continent into the sea, and center; in the spiritual sense in the second 
place, the cape being a place of gathering where self-memory capitalizes on 
itself, a privileged place, one that shows its example to the rest of the 
world. Europe, structured by the Athens-Rome-Jerusalem-Byzantium 
axis,6 has always thought of itself as the "advanced poi nt of exemplarity,"7 a 
guide for the world, opening the way, departure point and end point for 
civilization in general. From Hegel to Valery, from Husserl to Heidegger, 
"th i s  transcendenta l teleology wou ld  have, from the or ig in of ph i l osophy, 
shown the way, ind icated the head i ng." 8 

To open to the other of the heading would be the "secret of a Eu rope 
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emancipated from both Athens and Rome,"9 and would presuppose that the 
totalizing logic of Europe, to which a Europe defined by the Maastricht 
Treaty is constantly tempted to return, were unable to provide for what is 
thereby announced. l o  The future of Europe depends on the way in which 
the European Union is able to affirm its identity while at the same time at
testing to its opening to an outside and its capacity to welcome its own dif
ference. It is a question of knowing to what extent Europe can remain it
self while at the same time exposing itself to its alterity. 

The Ethics of Responsibility 

Such a question involves responsibility. Now, being responsible con
sists in not providing ready-made responses for a problem, not transforming 
the promise or imminence of the wholly other into a calculable program. 
Thinking the future of Europe indeed requires that that injunction be re
sponded to; thinking that future is our duty. But it is a matter of a contra
dictory injunction, one whose "requirement" must not prescribe. The in
junction is hardly uttered before it gets declined as a series of 
unsynthesizable "fission reactions, " l l  something that cannot be gathered 
into a solution. 

It is necessary to make ou rse lves the guard ians of an idea of Eu rope, of a d i f
ference of Europe, but of a Eu rope that cons ists precise ly i n  not c los i ng itself 
off i n  its own identity and in advanc ing itse lf  i n  an exemp lary way toward 
what it is not. 1 2  

This injunction " in  effect d ivides us; i t  puts u s  a lways at fau lt o r  i n  defau lt. " l3 

On the one hand, Eu ropean cu ltu ral identity cannot be d i spersed (and when 
I say "cannot," th i s  shou ld  a l so be taken as "must not"-and th i s  double state 
of affai rs is at the heart of the d i fficu lty) . It cannot and must not be d i spersed 
i nto a myriad of provinces, i nto a mul ti p l ic ity of self-enc losed id ioms or petty 
l itt le nat iona l i sms, each one jea lous and untrans latable.  It cannot and must 
not renounce p laces of great c i rcu lation or heavy traffic, the great avenues or 
thoroughfares of trans lation and commun icat ion, and thus,  of med iatizat ion. 
But, on the other hand, it cannot and must not accept the capita l  of a cen-
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tral iz ing author ity that, by means of trans-European cu ltural mechan i sms, by 
means of pub l i sh i ng, journa l ist ic, and academ ic concentrat ions-be they 
state-run or not-wou ld contro l and standard ize, subject ing art ist ic  d i s
cou rses and practices to a gr id of i nte l l i g ib i l ity, to ph i losoph ica l  or aesthetic 
norms, to channels of immed iate and effic ient communication, to the pursu it 
of rat i ngs and commerc ia l  profitab i l ity . . . .  Ne ither monopoly nor d i spers ion, 
therefore. 1 4  

The question o f  responsibility leads us back i n  this way to the thinking 
of hospitality as messianicity without messianism: 

Otherwise [deconstruct ion] rests on the good conscience of having done 
one's duty, it loses the chance of the futu re, of the promise or the appea l ,  of 
the des i re a l so (that is its "own" poss ib i l ity), of th i s  desert- l i ke mess ian i sm 
(without content and without identifiab le mess iah)  . . . .  Otherwise just ice 
risks bei ng reduced once aga in  to j u rid ical -moral ru les, norms, or representa
tions, with i n  an i nevitable  tota l i z i ng horizon (movement of adequate rest itu
tion, expi ation, or reappropriation) . 1 5  

Being responsible involves letting the other come, making their voyage fi
nally possible. 

[24] 
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Japan 

. . .  on the border of th is  Pac ific that some pred ict wi l l  be the ocean of 
the 2 1  st centu ry. 1 

Insularity and Imminence 

While in Japan, Derrida remarks that insularity is imminence made 
of earth and water; an island is a place where one can only wait without 
waiting for what comes, the event arriving necessarily from elsewhere, 
from another shore, from nowhere. 

I n su la rity has a lways been a pr iv i leged and, by the same token, an ambigu
ous p l ace, the edge of every hospita l ity as we l l  as every v io lence. I nsu larity, 
excuse th i s  tauto logy, out l i nes a p lace i n  wh ich the edges (shores, s ides, 
banks) do not share any terrestria l  frontier, e ither natural or art ific ia l ,  with the 
other, such that th i s  habitat, natu ral l y  protected on i ts borders, a l so sees i ts 
body d i sarmed, open, offered on a l l  i ts borderl i nes, given over to everyth i ng 
that, on its shores, can happen [arriver] ("arr ive," "happen,"  i n  the sense of 
com ing as we l l  as of the event) . The body of an i nsu lar  habitat seems to de
fend itsel f  and expose itself more than any other. It offers itself to the foreigner 
whom it welcomes, and th is i s  pol iteness and hospita l i ty; i t  opposes the for
e igner whom it fears, the warrior, the i nvader, the colonist, and th is is rejec
t ion, i ntroverted c losure, hosti l i ty. U n less through a certa i n  incorporation of 
the foreigner in itse lf, it mourns both the other and the opposit ion.2 
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I nsu lar ity i s  not j ust anywhere. Espec ia l ly  when it is double, that of an i s land 
with i n  an i s land,  i n  truth i n  th i s  arch ipe lago that i s  Japan . A country that i s  in 
the form of an arch ipe lago, is th i s  not a s ingu lar  spac ing? It is, hypothetica l ly, 
the pol it ica l ,  cu ltura l ,  and l i ngu i st ic un ity of a genera l i nsu larity, as wel l  as a 
State whose spac ing  assembles and at the same t ime d i sperses i n  i ts l a rge 
body a mu lt ip l i c ity of i nsu lar un it ies.3 

Fu ture-Archi tecture 

"Faxitexture" is the tide of a lecture given on the island of Yu Fuin 
in June 1991 at a conference ("Anywhere") that brought together archi
tects and urbanists from every continent. As a country and an archipel
ago, Japan would be a privileged place for conceptualizing architecture 
and the city in the new millennium. In his lecture, Derrida discusses the 
possibility of "a certa i n  po l it ics of the earth "4 on the threshold of the 
twenty-first century, that is to say at the dawn of an era where hu
mankind is very close to becoming capable of leaving the earth; an era 
whose " 'where' is anywhere . " 5  How are we to construct, reconstruct, 
place, and replace today? Derrida poses this question and deals with it in 
what is above all its political sense, by addressing in particular his hosts, 
the architects Izosaki and Asada.6 

When they d isti ngu ish among the sedentar ity of Eu ropean arch itectu re, the 
nomad ic mob i l i ty of the tent "wh ich temporar i ly occup ies a p lace, " and the 
nomad ic  immob i l ity of a certa i n  Japanese arch itectu re for wh ich the "sub
stance" i s  ephemera l ,  pass ing, trans itory, but whose "form" is eternal  ("e.g. ,  
the Sh r i ne of I se, which i s  rebuilt every twenty years . . .  " ) ,  I sozaki and 
Asada do not ask us, if I understand them correct ly, to trust i n  th i s  oppos i 
t ion of  substance and form or eternal  and trans itory. Rather, they wou ld  or i 
ent  us beyond these opposit ions toward the very thing that these trad it ional  
coup les are dest i ned to i nterpret, arrest, master, contro l ,  that i s, i n  the mid

dle-place, an u ncontro l lab le  paradox of rep l acement, of re-bu i l d i ng as re
p lacement-and of replacement as the very poss i b i l ity of p l ace, the or ig i 
nary and non-supervened poss ib i l ity of  a l l  placement. Re-p lac ing trans l ates 
i nto Eng l i sh  both remplacement and re-placement, and th i s  equ ivocat ion 
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seems interest ing  to me. In th i s  respect it wou ld  be easy to demonstrate that 
between re-bu i  I d i ng and de-construct ion there i s  no oppos it ion, nor even 
any d i fference: because deconstruction i s  affi rmation, no doubt, but a l so be
cause the d i sp lacement of the accent, the strategy of emphas i s, that comes 
to pr iv i lege sometimes (here) deconstruct ion and sometimes (there) re-bu i ld
i ng, wi l l  never erase th i s  du rab le  paradox ica l i ty-wh ich  . . .  l i n ks, i n  re
p l ac i ng, the fata l i ty of any to where and anywhere to any experience of 
p l ace. Rep l acement (more prec i se ly, repl aceab i l i ty) as repetit ion (or rather 
as iterabi l ity) gives place or gives rise to place. As rep laceabi l ity, th i s  orig i 
nary iterab i l ity produces rather-and earl i er-than fo l lows the p lacement of 
p l ace. There i s  no p l acement wi thout rep l acement, or at least w ithout re
p l aceabi l ity. And that does not exc l ude, on the contrary, the fi n ite s ingu l ar
ity that a lways manages to detach itse lf  from that pri nc ip le  as prec ise ly  what 

happens to or arrives at this replacement, to th i s  p l acement as rep l acement. 
I i n s i st on keep ing for th i s  word "p l acement" a l l its vi rtua l  mean i ngs, that 
concern i ng the phenomenon of p l ace as wel l  as that of m i l i ta ry, pol ice, or 
fi nanc ia l  i nvestment, whether of capita l s  or capita l .  In other  words, whether 
i t  corresponds to the so-ca l led monumental and i rremovab le  "substance" of 
occ idental arch itecture or the so-ca l l ed eterna l ly  rep laced "form" . . .  of a 
certa i n  Japanese arch i tectu re, the non-rep lacement is a lways a s i ngu lar  and 
fi n i te response to the abyss of or ig inary rep laceab i l i ty, that i s  to say, without 
or ig in  and without endJ 

Tokyo Basements 

Derrida also experiences the originary replaceability of place "from 
anywhere to anywhere" in the basements of Tokyo. No place without re
placement: demonstrating that this motif is inscribed in the center of 
Joyce's work, Derrida himself embarks upon an errance that takes him to 
Cornell, Tokyo, and Frankfurt, three places where he prepares, then deliv
ers the lectures that compose the French volume U/ysse Gramophone. How 
to say "yes" to the chance of an interminable wandering? The "yes" that is 
called into question here sets in train, in Tokyo and elsewhere, a series of 
hilarious adventures or misadventures. 
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Kyoto, 1983. 

(Jacques Derrida Archives) 

The th row of the d ice to wh ich I said oui, decid i ng i n  the same gesture to sub
ject you to it too: I g ive it the proper name-Tokyo. 

Tokyo: does th is  c ity l ie on the western c i rc le  that leads back to Dubl i n  or 
to Ithaca?8 

We were wonder ing what happens to the yes when it i s  repeated in a "men
t ion" or in a quotat ion.  But what happens when it becomes a trademark, a 
k ind of nontransferable commerc ia l  l icense? And s i nce we are spi nn i ng and 
curd l i ng in the m i l k  here, what happens when yes becomes, yes, a brand, or 
a b randname, of yoghu rt? I sha l l  come back to Oh io, th i s  p lace marked i n  
Ulysses. Now i n  Oh io there exists a type of Dannon yoghurt wh ich i s  s imply 
cal led YES. Underneath the YES to be read on the l id,  we find the slogan: "Bet 
You Can't Say N o  to Yes."9 

So I am i n  the process of buying postcards i n  Tokyo, p ictures of lakes, and ap
prehensive about the int im idating talk  to be given before "Joyce scholars" on the 
subject of yes in Ulysses, and on the institution of Joyce Stud ies when, in the 
shop in which I f ind myself qu ite by chance, in the basement of the Hotel Okura, 
I fal l  upon-"coincidence of meeting"-a book entitled 1 6  Ways to Avoid Say

ing No by Massaki  Ima i .  It was, I bel ieve, a book of commercia l  d ip lomacy. It i s  
said that out of courtesy the Japanese avoid, as far as possib le, sayi ng no, even 
when they mean no. How can you make no heard, when you mean it without 
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saying it? How can no be translated by yes, and what does translation mean 
when dea l i ng with the odd pai r yes/no; th is is, then, a question that wi l l  catch up 
with us later. Next to this book, on the same shelf and by the same author, there 
was another book, aga in in Eng l i sh translation : Never Take Yes for an Answer. 

Now if it is d i fficu lt to say anyth i ng at a l l  that i s  very certain ,  and with any 
certa i nty, meta l i ngu ist ic, on th i s  odd word, yes, wh ich names noth i ng, de
scr ibes noth i ng, whose grammatical  and semantic status i s  among the most 
en igmatic, it seems at least poss ib le to aff i rm the fo l lowi ng:  it must be taken 
for an answer. It i s  always in the form of an answer. It occurs after the other, 
to answer a request or a question, at least i mpl ic it, of the other, even if th i s  i s  
the other i n  me,  the representation i n  me of  some other spoken word . Yes im
p l ies, as  B loom wou ld  say, an " imp l ic i t  bel iever" i n  some summons of the 
other. Yes a lways has the mean ing, the function,  the m ission of an answer, 

even if th is  answer, as we sha l l  a l so see, sometimes has the force of an or ig i
nary and uncond it ional  commitment. Now ou r Japanese author advises us  
never to take "yes for an answer." Which may mean two th i ngs :  yes can mean 
"no," or yes i s  not an answer. Outside the d ip lomatic-commerc ia l  context i n  
which i t  i s  s ituated,  such prudence cou ld take u s  fu rther. 

But I am conti nu ing the chron ic le  of my experiences. Just as I was jotting 
down these titles, an American tourist of the most typical variety leaned over my 
shou lder and sighed : "So many books ! What is the defin itive one? Is  there any?" 
It was an extremely sma l l  bookshop, a news agency. I a lmost repl ied, "Yes, there 
are two of them, Ulysses and Finnegans Wake," but I kept th i s  yes to myself and 
sm i led i nanely l i ke someone who does not understand the language. l O  

To a Japanese Friend 

Such motifs as the affirmation of imminence, of originary replaceability, 
and of the plurality of languages within a language, are brought together in 
the "Letter to a Japanese Friend," addressed to Professor Izutsu, who asks 
Derrida for clarification concerning the word "deconstruction" in view of a 
translation into Japanese. If deconstruction is "more than one language,"  
attempting to  translate i t  in  some way comes down to translating transla
tion itself. Translation is never a "derived" phenomenon. In this respect, 
one can only say yes to it. In more than one way and in several idioms. 
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Dear Professor Izutsu, 

Chusonji, Sendai, 1983. 

(Jacques Derrida Archives) 

. . .  At our  l ast meet ing I prom ised you some schematic and prel i m i nary re
flect ions on the word "deconstruction ."  What we d iscussed were pro legom
ena to a poss ib le  trans lation of th i s  word i nto Japanese . . . .  There is a l ready 
in "my" l anguage a serious [sombrel prob lem of trans lat ion between what 
here or there can be envi saged for the word, and the usage i tse lf, the reserves 
of the word . And it is a l ready c lear that even in F rench, th i ngs change from 
one context to another. More so in the German, Eng l i sh ,  and espec ia l ly  Amer
ican contexts, where the same word is a l ready attached to very d ifferent con
notations, inflect ions, and emotional or affect ive val ues. Thei r  analys is wou ld 
be i nterest ing and warrants a study of  its own .  

When I chose th i s  word, or when it imposed i tse lf  upon me-I th i nk  i t  
was i n  O f  Grammatology-I l itt l e  thought it wou ld  be  c red ited with such a 
central ro le  i n  the d i scourse that i nterested me at the t ime.  Among other 
th i ngs I wi shed to trans l ate and adapt to my own ends the He idegger ian 
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words Destruktion or Abbau. Each s ign ified i n  th i s  context an operat ion 
bear ing on the structure or trad it ional  architecture of the fundamental con
cepts of ontology or of Western metaphysics. But i n  F rench "destruction" too 
obvious ly imp l ied an ann i h i lat ion or a negative reduction much c loser per
haps to N ietzschean "demol it ion" than to the Heideggeri an i nterpretation or 
to the type of read i ng that I proposed . So I ru led that out.  I remember havi ng 
looked to see i f  the word "deconstruct ion" (wh ich came to me i t  seemed 
qu ite spontaneous ly) was i ndeed F rench . I fou nd it i n  the L ittre. The gram
mat ica l ,  l i ngu ist ic, or  rhetor ical  senses [porteesl were found  to be bound up 
with a "mechan ica l "  sense [portee "machinique"l . Th i s  assoc iat ion ap
peared very fortunate, and fortu nate ly  adapted to what I wanted at least to 
suggest . Perhaps I cou ld c ite some of the entr ies from the L ittre. " Decon

struction: action of deconstruct ing.  G rammatical  term. D isarrangi ng the con
struct ion of words in a sentence. 'Of deconstruct ion, common way of say ing 
construct ion, '  Lemare, De la maniere d'apprendre les langues, chap. 1 7, i n  
eours de langue latine. Deconstruire: 1 .  To d i sassemble the  parts of  a whole.  
To deconstruct a mach i ne to transport it e l sewhere. 2 .  G rammatica l  
term . . . .  To deconstruct verse, render ing i t ,  by the suppress ion of meter, 
s im i  la r  to prose. Absol ute ly. ' I n  the system of prenotional sentences, one a lso 
starts with trans lat ion and one of its advantages is never need i ng to decon
struct, ' Lemare, ib id.  3 .  Se deconstruire [to deconstruct it-se lfl . . . .  To lose its 
construct ion .  'Modern scholarsh ip  has shown us that in a reg ion of the t ime
less East, a l anguage reach i ng its own state of perfect ion is deconstructed 
[ s 'est deconstruitel and a l tered from with i n  itse lf  accord i ng to the s ing le l aw 
of change, natural to the human m i nd , '  Vi l l ema in ,  Preface du Dictionnaire 

de l'Academie." 

Natu ra l ly it wi l l  be necessary to trans late al l  of th is  i nto Japanese but that 
on ly  postpones the problem . . . .  The word "deconstruct ion,"  l i ke a l l  other 
words, acqu i res its val ue on ly from its  i nscr iption i n  a cha i n  of poss ib le sub
stitut ions, i n  what i s  too b l ithe ly cal l ed a "context ." For me, for what I have 
tried and sti l l  try to write, the word has i nterest on ly  with i n  a certa in  context, 
where it is replaced and lets itse lf be determined by such other words as ecri

ture, trace, differance, supplement, hymen, pharmakon, marge, entame, par

ergon, etc .  By defi n it ion, the l ist can never be c losed, and I have c ited on ly  
nouns, which i s  i nadequate and done on ly  for reasons of  economy. I n  fact I 
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shou ld  have c ited the sentences and the i nter l i n ki ng of sentences which i n  
the i r  tu rn determ ine these names i n  some o f  m y  texts. 

What deconstruction is not? everyth i ng of cou rse ! 
What is deconstruct ion? noth i ng of cou rse! 
I do not th i nk, for a l l  these reasons, that it is a good word [ un bon mot] . I t 

is certa in ly  not e legant [beau] . It has defin ite ly been of serv ice in a h igh ly de
term ined s ituation .  I n  order to know what has imposed it i n  a cha in of possi 
b le  substitut ions, despite its essent ia l  imperfection, th is "h igh ly determ i ned 
s ituat ion" wou ld need to be analyzed and deconstructed. Th is  is d i fficu lt and 
I am not goi ng to do it here. 

One fi na l  word . . . .  I do not bel ieve that trans lat ion i s  a secondary 
and (der ived) event i n  re lat ion to an or ig ina l  l anguage or text. And as "de
construct ion" i s  a word, as I have just sa id,  that is essentia l ly rep l aceab le i n  
a cha in  of substitut ions, then that can a l so be done from one l anguage to 
another. The chance for "deconstruct ion" wou l d  be that another word (the 
same word and an  other) were to be found or invented in Japanese to say 
the same th i ng (the same and an other), to speak of deconstruct ion, and to 
lead it elsewhere, to its be i ng written and transcribed, in a word wh ich  wi l l  
a l so be more beautifu l .  

When I speak of th i s  writ ing of the other which wi l l  b e  more beautifu l ,  I 
c lear ly  understand trans lation as i nvo lv ing the same r isk and chance as the 
poem. How to trans late "poem,"  a "poem" ?  

. . .  With m y  best wishes . 1 1  

[8] 
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Island, Promised Land, Desert 

(This, perhaps, is what I would have liked to say of a certain Mount Moriah

while going to Capri, last yea,", close by the Vesuvius of Gradiva. Today, I re

member what I had just finished reading in Genet at Chati l a, of which so 
many of the premises deserve to be remembered here, in 50 many languages, 

the actors and the victims, and the eves and the consequence, all the land

scapes and all the spectres: 'One of the questions I will not avoid is that of re

ligion. '  Laguna, 2 6  Apri l 1 995 . ) 1  

Aporia 

Isn't a responsibility without a program, a responsibility that doesn't 
believe in the response, ifby "response" one intends an axiomatic evidence, 
eminently aporetic? It is indeed the strange logic of the aporia that Derrida 
invokes in order to question and analyze viability or voyage-worthiness itself. 
The voyage should owe its possibility to an originary impossibility, the im
possibility of going straight to the end, that is to say also of proceeding or 
deriving from an origin. 

What does "aporia" signify literally?: "a certa in  impossibility as nonvia
b i l i ty, as nontrack or barred path .  It concerns the imposs ib le  or the i mpracti
cab le .  (Oiaporeo i s  Aristotle's term here; it means ' I 'm stuck [dans I'embarrasl , 

I cannot get out, I 'm  he lp less. , )"2 
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Of the aporos o r  of the aporia: the d i ffi cu l t  o r  the i mpract icable, here the im
poss ib le passage, the refused, den ied, or proh ib ited passage, i ndeed the non
passage, wh ich can in fact be someth i ng  e l se, the event of a com ing or of a 
futu re advent [evenement de venue ou d'avenir] , which no longer has the 
form of the movement that cons ists i n  passing, travers i ng, or trans i t ing .  It 
wou ld be the "coming to pass" of an event that wou ld  no longer have the 
form or the appearance of a pas: i n  sum, a com ing without pas.3 

What [ i s] at stake in th is  word [ is ]  the "not knowing where to go. "  It had to be 
a matter of [ il devait y aller du] the non passage, or rather from the experience 

of the non passage, the experience of what happens [se passe] and is fasc inat
ing [passionnel i n  th is  non passage, paralyz i ng us in th i s  separation in a way 
that is not necessari ly  negative: before a door, a threshold,  a border, a l i ne, or 
s imp ly  the edge or the approach of the other as such .  It shou ld be a matter of 
[devrait y aller du] what, i n  sum, appears to b lock our way or to separate us 
in the very p l ace where it would no longer be possible to constitute a prob

lem, a project, or a projection, that is , at the po int where the very project or 
the problematic task becomes imposs ib le  and where we are exposed ab
sol ute ly without protection, without prob lem, and without prosthesis, without 
poss ib le subst itut ion, s ingu lar ly exposed in  our abso l ute and abso lutely naked 
u n iqueness, that is to say, d i sarmed, de l ivered to the other, i ncapable even of 
shelteri ng ou rselves beh ind what cou ld  sti l l  protect the i nter ior ity of a secret. 
There, in sum, in th is p lace of aporia, there is no longer any problem. Not 
that, a las or fortunately, the solutions have been given, but because one cou ld 
no longer even fi nd a problem that wou ld  constitute itse lf and that one wou ld 
keep i n  front of onese lf, as a presentab le object or project, as a protective rep
resentat ive or a prosthet ic subst itute, as some k ind of border sti l l  to cross or 
beh i nd which to p rotect oneself.4 

I wi l l  even ventu re to say that eth ics, po l it ics, and respons ib i l ity, if there are 

any, wi l l  on ly  ever have begun with the exper ience and exper iment of the 
apor ia .  When the path is  c lear and given, when a certa in  knowledge opens 
up the way in  advance, the dec ision i s  a l ready made, i t  m ight as wel l  be said 
that there is none to make:  i rresponsi b ly, and in good conscience, one s im
p ly  app l ies or imp lements a program . Perhaps, and th i s  wou ld be the objec
t ion,  one never escapes the program.  In that case, one must acknowledge 

r 
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th i s  and stop ta l k i ng with author i ty about moral or po l i t i ca l  respons i b i l i ty. 
The cond it ion of poss ib i l i ty of th is th i ng cal l ed respons ib i l i ty is a certa i n  ex
perience and experiment of the possibility of the impossible: the testing of 

the aporia from wh ich one may invent the on ly  possible invention, the im

possible invention. 5 

"There Where Every Other 

Is Every (Bit) Other" 

The aporia is not synonymous with unproductivity or acquiescence; 
indeed, it involves rather the matter of decision. To decide to take such and 
such a direction, in and toward the future, cannot by definition obey the 
certainty of a calculable program. To decide is to know how to let the other 
decide, the other understood not as alter ego, as the same as me (there is no 
question of another deciding for me in that sense) , but as wholly other: on 
that basis only the future can decide. Yet, this wholly other is inaccessible 
in its source: the "utter ly other . . .  is i naccess ib le  i n  its absol ute source . . . .  
There, where every other i s  every (b it) other, utter ly other [ /.1 OU tout autre est 

tout autre] . "6 

"There where every other is every (b it) other" can be understood in at 
least three senses: 

I )  In the place without place that is the source of every voyage, of every 
displacement, the other is wholly other. It has no common currency with 
me, that is to say also, with the other understood usually as another me. It 
is wholly other than "my" other; 

2) At the same time, my alter ego is the wholly other by means of a cer
tain trait of itself (through its future, through whatever "of it" has not ar
rived or occurred) by means of which it is not itself. Every other-no mat
ter what other-is the wholly other to the extent that its presence never 
exhausts its possibility of being. 

3) Finally, the formula "there where every other is every (bit) other" allows 
us to think the origin, the source ( ia oil) as a wholly other origin and a 
wholly other source. Who or what has not arrived indicates a "dup l ic ity of 
orig in , "  an originary surplus, the non-place of an origin other than the one 
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from which everything is derived. In "Faith and Knowledge," Derrida 
again names this resource of the source the "mess ian ic" and " khora" :  

Since everything has to be said in  two words, let us  give two names to the du

plicity of these origins. For here origin is duplicity itself, the one and the other. 

Let us name these two sources, these two wells, or these two tracks that are 

still invisible in the desert. Let us lend them two names that are still 'histori

cal, ' there where a certain concept of history itself becomes inappropriate. To 

do this, let us refer . . .  first to the 'messianic, ' and second to the chora . . . .  7 

Rational Faith 

Without this duplicity of the source, no event is possible. The future 
reserve of the source opens thinking to the horizon of what Kant calls a " ra
tiona l fa ith"8: faith in the other, precisely, that must orient every voyage that 
remains truly open to the world. It is in questioning religion that Derrida 
highlights this horizon of faith that is older than any determinate religion. 

Island 

The philosopher finds himself on an island (Capri) with a number of 
friends while devoting himself to this meditation on religion. 

To play the card of abstraction, and the aporia of the no-way-out, perhaps 

one must first withdraw to a desert, or even isolate oneself on an island. And 

tell a short story that would not be a myth. Genre: 'Once upon a time, ' just 

once, one day, on an island or in the desert, imagine, in order to 'talk reli

gion, ' several men, philosophers, professors, hermeneuticians, hermits, or an

chorites, took the time to mimic a small, esoteric and egalitarian, friendly and 

fraternal community. Perhaps it would be necessary in addition to s ituate 
such arguments, limit them in time and space, speak of the place and the set

ting, the moment past, one day, date the fugitive and the ephemeral, singu

larize, act as though one were keeping a diary out of which one were going 

to tear a few pages. Law of the genre: the ephemeris (and already you are 

speaking inexhaustibly of the day). Date: 28 February 1 994. Place: an island, 
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the isle of Capri. A hotel, a table around which we speak among friends, al

most without any order, without agenda [ord re du jour] ,  no watchword [mot 
d'ord re) save for a single word, the clearest and most obscure: re l ig ion.9 

Thinking religion today necessarily implies analyzing the phenomenon 
that goes by the name of "the return of the religious," or "return of reli
gions," a phenomenon that is taking on more and more the catastrophic 
form of terror, of fanaticism, of " reaffirmative outbidding [su renchere reaf
fi rmatrice) . " lO  Now, to take account of this raising of the stakes requires 
first of all that one retire to a certain place-an island-that one remove 
oneself from what one usually thinks concerning the concept of religion. It 
is a matter of finding again what religion might offer in the way of surprise, 
that is to say of what has not yet arrived. 

We are not far from Rome, but we are no longer in Rome. Here we are liter

ally isolated for two days, insulated on the heights of Capri, in the difference 

between the Roman and the Italic, the latter potentially symbolizing every

thing that can incline-at a certain remove from, somewhat out of sight of, 
the Roman in general. l l  

Always More than One Source 

How can a concept-that of religion-be split or separated from it
self? Let us recap the reasoning here. The phenomenon of the "return of 
religions" is very difficult to comprehend and to critique. Derrida notes 
that the question of the return is never simple. One cannot criticize or 
condemn the return of the religious without causing religion to return in a 
certain sense. Not such and such a dogma of such and such a particular re
ligion, but a type of faith, precisely, faith in the other, credit accorded the 
other, faith that something completely other might come to pass, that 
atrocities cease being committed, in Algeria or Afghanistan, for example, 
in the name of religion. It is therefore always in the name of a certain un
derstanding of religion-faith in the other-that one is able to criticize re
ligious fanaticism. It would be naive to think that the return of the reli
gious can be combated solely in the name of reason, as if reason were able 
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to function completely independent of belief, or as i f  knowledge, that old 
problem, could be absolutely independent of faith. 

This faith in the other, since it doesn't "depend essentially upon any his

torical revelation, "  is, to borrow Kant's definition, a "reflecting [ reflek
t ierendeJ faith." 12  

Ho� then, to think-within the limits of reason alone-a religion which, 

without again becoming Inatural religion, ' would today be effectively univer

sal? And which for that matter, would no longer be restricted to a paradigm 

that was Christian or even Abrahamic?1 3  

L i ke a l l  the names we are i nvoki ng, l i ke a l l  names in  genera l ,  these designate 
at once a l im it, a negative l im it, and a chance. For perhaps respons ib i l ity con
s ists in mak i ng of the name reca l led, of the memory of the name, of the id
iomatic l im it, a chance, that is , an open ing of identity to i ts very futu re. 14 

The future of religion or of faith in the other ("good faith of the utterly 

other") 1 5  relies therefore on the possible coming of justice (" opening to the 

future or to the coming of the other as the advent of justice") 16 and of 
democracy (" whatever our relation to religion may be . . .  , we also share . . .  

an unreserved taste, if not an unconditional preference, for what, in politics, 

is called republican democracy as a universalizable model") . I? This faith 
without dogma is necessarily lodged in the heart of " every act of language 

and every address to the other." 1 8  

Promised Land and Desert 

Such faith has its source in a place that leads back to the non-place of 
khora, more originary than any place, history, or genealogy. In " How to 
Avoid Speaking," Derrida insists on the " barren [desertique] , rad ica l l y  non
human, and atheo log ica l  character of th i s  p l ace." 1 9 In "Faith and Knowl
edge," this pure possibility of place, which is itself without any existing lo
calization, pure possibility of space that does not itself occupy any space, 
this source, "there where every other is every (bit) other," is named "desert" 
("desert with i n  the desert") , or again, "Prom ised Land . "  

In this desert any trace of the historical founding of the law or  of au
thority is lost. The desert refers to the improbable distance that separates 
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the determinate origin of a given religion from the very possibility of every 
beginning and every event: " Testamentary and Koranic revelations are in

separable from a historicity of revelation itself. "20 Yet, what the Promised 
Land promises is precisely the possibility of questioning the "before-the
first" basis for this historicity, so that "a 'revealability' [Offenbarkeit] be al

lowed to reveal itse/� with a light that would manifest (itself) more originarily 

than all revelation [Offenbarung] . "2 1  

In this same light, and under the same skYt let u s  this day name th ree p laces: 
the island, the Promised Land, the desert. Three aporetical places: with no 

way out or any assured path without itinerary or point of arrival, without an 

exterior with a pred i ctab le map and a calcu lab le  programme. These three 

places shape our horizon, here and now. (But since thinking and speaking are 

called for here, they will be difficult within the assigned limits, and a certain 

absence of horizon. ParadoxicallYt the absence of horizon conditions the fu

ture itself. The emergence of the event ought to puncture every horizon of ex

pectation. Whence the apprehension of an abyss in these places, for example 

a desert in the desert, there where one neither can nor should see coming 

what ought or could-perhaps-be yet to come. What is still l eft to come.)22 

Let us step up the pace in order to finish: in view of a third place that could 

well ha ve been more than archi-originarYt the most anarchic and anarchiv

able place possible, not the island nor the Promised Land, but a certain 

desert-and not the desert of revelation but a desert within the desert, that 

which makes possible, opens, hollows or infinitizes the other. Ecstasy or ex

istence of the most extreme abstraction.23 

Before the island-and Capri will never be Patmos-there will have been the 

Promised Land. How to improvise and allow oneself to be surprised in speak

ing of it? How not to fear and how not to tremble before the unfathomable 

immensity of this theme? The figure of the Promised Land-is it not also the 

essential bond between the promise of place and historicity? By historicity, 
we could understand today more than one thing. First of an a sharpened 

specificity of the concept of religion, the history of its historYt and of the ge

nealogies intermingled in its languages and in its name. Distinctions are re

quired: faith has not always been and will not always be identifiable with re-
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ligion, nor, another point, with theology. All sacredness and holiness are not 

necessarily, in the strict sense of the term, if there is one, religious.24 

For, in addition to investigating the ontotheologico-political tradition that 

links Greek philosophy to the Abrahamic revelations, perhaps we must also 

submit to the ordeal of that which resists such interrogation, which will ha ve 

always resisted, from within or as though from an exteriority that works and 

resists inside. Chora, the 'ordeal of chora ', would be, at  least according to the 

interpretation I believed justified in attempting, the name for place, a place 

name, and a rather singular one at that, for that spacing which, not allowing 

itself to be dominated by any theological, ontological or anthropological in

stance, without age, without history and more 'ancient' than all oppositions 

{for example, that  of sensible/intelligible}, does not even announce itself as 

'beyond being, ' in accordance with a path of negation, a via negativa. As a re

sult, chora remains absolutely impassive and heterogeneous to all the 

processes of historical revelation or of anthropo-theological experience, 

which at the very least suppose its abstraction. It will never ha ve entered re

ligion and will never permit itself to be sacralized, sanctified, humanized, 

theologized, cultivated, historicized. Radically heterogeneous to the safe and 

sound, to the holy and the sacred, it never admits of any i ndemn i fication .  This 

cannot even be formulated in the present, for chora never presents itself as 

such. It is neither Being, nor the Good, nor God, nor Man, nor History. It will 

always resist them, will have always been {and no future anterior, even, will 

have been able to reappropriate, inflect or reflect a chora without faith or law} 
the very p lace of an infinite resistance, of an infinitely impassive persistence 

[ restance}: a faceless wholly other.25 

This messianicity, stripped of everything, as it should/ this faith without dogma 

which makes its way through the risks of absolute night, cannot be contained 

in any traditional opposition, for example that between reason and mysticism. 

It is announced wherever, reflecting without flinching, a purely rational analy

sis brings the following paradox to light: that the foundation of law-law of 

the law, institution of the institution, origin of the constitution-is a 'perfor

mative' event that cannot belong to the set that it founds, inaugurates or justi

fies. Such an event is unjustifiable within the logic of what it will have 

opened. It is the decision of the other in the undecidable. Henceforth reason 
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ought to recognize there what Montaigne and Pascal call an undeniable 'mys

tical foundation of authority. ' The mystica l thus understood allies belief with 

credit, the fiduciary or the trustworthy, the secret {which here signifies 'mysti

cal'}, with foundation, with knowledge, we will later say also, with science as 

'doing', as theory, practice and theoretical practice-which is to say, with a 

faith, with performativity and with technoscientific or tele-technological per

formance. Wherever this foundation founds in foundering, wherever it steals 

away under the ground of what it founds, at the very instant when, losing it

self thus in the desert, it loses the very trace of itself and the memory of a se

cret, 'religion ' can only begin and begin again: quasi-automatically, mechan

ically, machine-like, spontaneous ly. Spontaneous ly, which is to say, as the 

word indicates, both as the origin of what flows from the source, sponte sua, 
and with the automaticity of the machine. For the best and for the worst, 

without the slightest assurance or anthropo-theological horizon. Without this 

desert in the desert, there would be neither act of faith, nor promise, nor fu

ture, nor expectancy without expectation of death and of the other, nor rela

tion to the singularity of the other. The chance of this desert in the desert {as 
of that which resembles to the point of non-recogn ition, but without reducing 

itself to, that via negativa which forges its way from a Graeco-Judaeo-Christ

ian tradition} is that in uprooting the tradition that bears it, in atheologizing it, 

this abstraction, without denying faith, liberates a universal rationality and the 

political democracy that cannot be dissociated from it.26 

Thi s  condition of possibility of the event is a l so its condition of impossibility, 
l i ke th is  strange concept of mess ian ism without content, of the mess ian ic  
without mess ian ism, that gu ides us here l i ke the  bl i nd .  But it wou ld  be j ust as 
easy to show that without th is  experience of the i mposs i b le,  one m ight as 
wel l  g ive up on both j ustice and the event.27 

The Undeniable Possibility 

Faith in the absolute arrivant is thus born in this strange place where the 
very concept of birth trembles, where there echoes the dizzying question 
that cannot but haunt every tradition, every history, every genesis, every 
linking of facts: what if something else were to take place, something 
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wholly other, something unheard of, something wholly other than what 
has happened or arrived? This same question is also posed in the direction 
of the future: and what if something else, the wholly other, another chance, 
another possibility were capable of coming to pass? One cannot know of 
this, one can have no certainty concerning it, one can only believe in it. Yet 
one can believe in it because the possibility of this other possibility is un
deniable: 

But it seems imposs ib le  to deny the possibility i n  whose name-thanks to 
which-the (derived) necessity (the authority or determ inate be l ief) wou ld be 
put on tr ia l  or i n  quest ion, suspended, rejected or cr i t ic ized, even decon
structed . One can not deny it, wh ich  means that the most one can do i s  to 
deny it.28 

The other possibility, the other chance, is undeniable. It is on this basis 
that one can and must give it credence or credit. To be possible means to 
be undeniable. In this sense, what is possible appears as the pure and sim
ple impossibility of being denied. To remain at the level of the possible, to 
support the discovery of the world by means of this faith in the wholly 
other rather than proposing political diagnoses, axiomatic programs, or ed
ifying discourses, to let oneself be guided aporetically by the event that can 
only come from the "to come" of the future, such is the ethics of travel that 
Derrida never stops putting into practice. It would perhaps rely on this 
single injunction: "Come. " 

"Come" Does Not Derive from Coming 

It is in order to speak to you of com ing [ fa venue] , of what happens or arrives 
or doesn 't that I h ave cal led you,  on ly you . I wasn 't ab le to converse about 
coming before say ing come [viens] , to you .  But wi l l  I have been able to say, 
to you,  viens, without knowi ng [sans savoir] , without havi ng [avoir] , without 
see ing [ voir] in advance what "to come" means? 

My hypothesis: one cannot (derive) or construct the sense, status, or function, 
as they say, of viens, of the event viens, on the bas is  of what one presu mes to 
know about the verb venir and its mod ifications. Come [v i ens] is not a mod-
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i ficat ion of to come [ven i r] .  On the contrary. Of cou rse, th i s  contrary is not 
s imply a contrary, rather a who l l y  other relat ion.  And as a consequence, my 
"hypothesi s" no longer poi nts to a logical  or sci enti fic operat ion, in the usual  
sense of these words, to someth i ng one wou ld have to ver ify or d i sprove. It 
descri bes, rather, the unusual i n road [avance] made by come on to come.29 

"Come," as inroad made on going and coming, comes from the "to come" 
of the future. As memory of every movement, as undatable call of the open 
sea, "come," of course, underived, alone speaks of the invention of travel. 
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25 

Portrait o f  the Traveler as Hedgehog 

Let me continue: if the trait of the envoi is not a being, we must in
deed suppose that it is in a certain sense automobile. we should discover in 
its retreat the violence of the machine, of the engine, of a sense of the me
chanical that means lurching blindly forward, sweeping aside in a frenzy 
the presence of the origin. Yet Heidegger never accords the status of vehi
cle to the vehicular condition. Derrida instead asks what a way [ voie] is, 
what makes a way a way; an essence, or a vehicle [ voiture] : "I am tak ing 
you r  car [ voiturel (the word is more and more abstract for me, voiture, that 
which makes a voie i nto a voie, your  WeglichkeiK?), etc . ) . " l It is impossible 
to decide one way or the other. Poetry and thinking travel together, but 
their voyage is without truth; unguarded, it is totally exposed to the acci
den t, to overturning. 

Like a hedgehog crossing the highway. 

The Poematic Catastrophe 

Hedgehog: that is the poetic response (for " it sees itself, the response, 
d ictated to be poet ic, by be ing poet ic" )2 that Derrida proposes in reply to 
the question "What is poetry?" Precisely because it is dictated and conse
quently "obl iged to address itse lf to someone,"3 to be destined abroad, out-
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side, the poem is a "traversa l outside yourself, "4 a crossing of no return, a 
voyage toward the other as if toward "the being lost i n  anonymity, between 
city and natu re, an i mparted secret, at once pub l i c  and private, absolutely 

one and the other, abso lved from with in  and from without, neither one nor 
the other, the an imal  thrown onto the road, abso l ute, sol itary, ro l led up in  a 
ba l l , next to (it)self. And for that very reason,  it may get itse lf run over, just so, 

the herisson, istrice i n  I ta l ian,  i n  Engl i sh ,  hedgehog."5 

The "poetic" is the very experience of the envoyage (" experience, another 
word for voyage") to the extent that it gives itself, or dictates, like "the 
a leatory ramb l i ng of a trek, the strophe that tu rns but never leads back to d i s
course, or back home, at least is never reduced to poetry-written,  spoken, 
even sung."6 The poem is what one desires to learn from the other, thanks 
to the other, and as dictation. It therefore always happens in passing. It 
traverses the other, who learns it by (way of the) heart. But it is precisely in 
the course of this traverse that it exposes itself and so risks catastrophe. 

In rushing toward the other, the poem already betrays the secret that 
constitutes it, the fact that it wants to be kept by the other, and this fact is 
what causes it to run to its ruin, for it can always be effaced or forgotten. 
Like the hedgehog that rolls itself into a ball, thinking that it will thereby 
protect itself, like the traveler who asks him or her who remains behind not 
to forget, the poem is entrusted to the heart of the other. But in doing this 
it exposes itself to the power of an engine of death, for the "by heart," for 
being an interiorization, is nonetheless a mechanism. The "by heart" is the 
breaking in of the outside into the inside of the heart. Every traveler is con
demned to entrust their life to a machine (in a train, plane, car, is one in
side or outside?) . 

The poem speaks: 

Destroy me, or rather render my support i nv is ib le to the outs ide, in th is  world 
(th i s  is al ready the trait of al l d i ssoc iations, the h i story of transcendences), i n  
any case, d o  what must be done so that the provenance of the mark remai  ns 
from now on un locatab le or unrecogn izable .  Prom ise it: let it be d i sfigu red, 
transfigured or rendered indeterm i nate i n  i ts port-and i n  th is word you wi l l  
hear the shore of the departu re as wel l as the referent toward which a trans la-
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t ion i s  portered . Eat, dr ink, swa l l ow my letter, carry it, transport it i n  you, l i ke 
the law of a writ ing become you r  body: writing in (it)self. The ruse of the in
j unction may fi rst of  a l l  let itself  be i nspi red by the s imple poss ib i l i ty of  death, 
by the r isk that a veh ic le poses to every fin ite be i ng .  You hear the catastrophe 
com ing. From that moment on i mpri nted d i rectly  on the trait, come from the 
heart, the morta l 's des i re awakens i n  you the movement (wh ich is  contrad ic
tory, you fol low me, a double restrai nt, an aporetic constrai nt) to guard from 
obl ivion th i s  th ing  which i n  the same stroke exposes itse lf  to death and pro
tects itself-in a word, the address, the retreat of the herisson, l i ke an an ima l  
on the autoroute rol led up  in  a ba l l .  One wou ld l i ke to take it in  one's hands, 
u ndertake to learn it and u nderstand it, to keep it for oneself, near onese lf.7 

L iterally, you wou ld  l i ke to reta i n  by heart an abso l ute ly  un ique form, an 
event whose i ntangib le  s i ngu lari ty no longer separates the idea l i ty, the i deal 
mean ing  as one says, from the body of the letter. I n  the des i re of th is abso lute 
inseparat ion, the absol ute non-abso l ute, you breathe the or ig i n of the poet ic .  
Whence the i nfi n ite resi stance to the transfer of the letter which the an ima l ,  
i n  i ts name, nevertheless cal l s  out  for. That is the  d i stress of  the  herisson. 
What does the d i stress, stress i tse lf, want? Stricto sensu, to put on guard. 
Whence the prophecy: trans l ate me, watch ,  keep me yet awh i le, get go i ng, 
save yourse lf, let's get off the autoroute. 

Thus the dream of learning by heart ar ises in you .  Of lett ing you r heart be 
traversed by the d ictated d ictat ion.  In a s ing le tra it-and that's the imposs ible, 
that's the poemat ic  experience. You d id not yet know the heart, you l earn it  
thus. F rom th is  experience and from th is  express ion . I ca l l a poem that very 
th i ng that teaches the heart, i nvents the heart, that which, fi na l ly, the word 
heart seems to mean and wh ich, in my language, I cannot eas i ly  d iscern from 
the word i tse l f. Heart, in the poem " learn by heart" (to be learned by heart), 
no longer names on ly pu re i nter iority, independent spontaneity, the freedom 
to affect onese l f  active ly  by reproduc ing the beloved trace. The memory of 
"by heart" is confided l i ke a prayer-that's safer-to a certa i n  exter ior ity of 
the automaton, to the l aws of mnemotechn ics, to that l itu rgy that m imes me
chan ics on the su rface, to the automob i l e  that su rprises you r pass ion and 
bears down on you as if from an outs ide: auswendig, "by heart" in German."8 
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The Unconscious of the Retreat 

Is the hedgehog a metaphor for the poem? Is the poem a metaphor 
for the hedgehog? Which would be the literal sense and which the tropic 
derivation of the other? If there is no poetic experience-or voyage-with
out an experience of the heart, then there is no poetic experience without 
stupidity [bhise] . In two senses: firstly, nothing is more asinine [ bete] than 
learning by heart, parrot-fashion; secondly, nothing is more alive in life 
than the heart, possessed in common by all animals. There is thus animal 
in the poem, and poem in the animal; in the neighborhood of poem and 
hedgehog it is not possible to distinguish which, properly speaking, comes 
before the other and precedes it in the en voyage. Metaphoric origin is 
stricken with amnesia. 

In order to respond in two words: ellipsis, for examp le, or election, heart, 

herisson, or is trice, you wi"  have had to d i sab le  memory, d i sarm cu lture, 
know how to forget knowledge, set fi re to the l ib rary of poetics. The un ic ity 
of the poem depends on th i s  cond ition . You must celebrate, you have to com
memorate amnesi a, savagery, even the stup id i ty of the "by heart" : the heris

son. It b l i nds itse l f. Ro"ed up i n  a ba l l ,  pr ick ly with spi nes, vu l nerable and 
dangerous, calcu l at ing and i l l -adapted (because it makes itself  i nto a ba l l ,  
sens ing the danger o n  the autoroute, i t  exposes itse lf to a n  accident). N o  
poem without acc ident, n o  poem that does not open itself l i ke a wound, but 
no poem that i s  not a l so j ust as wound ing. You wi " ca l l  poem a s i lent i ncan
tat ion, the aphon ic  wound that, of you,  from you , I want to learn by heart .9 

You wi" ca l l  poem from now on a certa in  pass ion of the s i ngu lar  mark, the 
s ignature that repeats i ts d ispers ion, each time beyond the logos, a-human,  
bare ly  domestic, not reappropr iable i nto the fam i ly of  the subject: a con
verted an imal ,  ro l led up in a bal l ,  tu rned toward the other and toward itself, 
i n  sum,  a th i ng-modest, d i screet, c lose to the earth ,  the hum i  l i ty that you 
n ickname, thus transport ing you rse l f  in the name beyond the name, a cata
ch rest ic  herisson, its arrows held at the ready, when th i s  ageless b l i nd th i ng  
hears bu t  does not see death com ing . l O  

When the hedgehog rolls into a ball, it retreats (or thinks it retreats) 
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from the traffic and withdraws from circulation by means of retraction. In 
this sense, it is susceptible to withdrawal [ retrait] (to the extent of with
drawing like a metaphor for the poem) . However, the senses of the retrait 
are not brought together in it. It doesn't know them, it is in a way the "un
conscious . . .  of the retreat." l l It exposes itself to death without knowing: 

The poem can rol l itse lf up i n  a ba l l ,  but it is sti l l  i n  order to turn i ts poi nted 
s igns toward the outs ide. To be su re, it can reflect l anguage or speak poetry, 
but it never re lates back to i tse lf, it never moves by itse l f  l i ke those mach i nes, 
br i ngers of death . Its event a lways i nterrupts or dera i l s  absol ute knowledge, 
autote l ic be i ng in prox im ity to itse lf. Th i s  "demon of the heart" never gathers 
itself together, rather it loses itse lf  and gets off the track (de l i r i um or man ia) ,  it 
exposes itse lf to chance, i t  wou ld rather l et i tse lf be torn to p ieces by what 
bears down upon i t. 1 2  

Being exposed to an accident-the fate of every traveler-is not some
thing that can be known as such; it is all the more radical for not having 
any "as such." That also means that the polysemy of the word retrait can
not be brought together in any superior univocity. It does not sublate its 
dissemination. 

Heidegger wou ld  doubtless consider the d i ssem ination of mean ing in writi ng, 
beyond the control led polysem ia  that he basica l ly recommends, to be an ef
fect of Witz. I am not maki ng a case for Witz. But the writ i ng-hedgehog l i n ks 
the essence of the poematic to the a leatory, not on ly to the al eatory factor of 
language or nom ination, but to that of the mark, and th is  i s  what desti nes it to 
a " I earn i ng-by-heart" whose l etter i s  not thorough ly  nom i na l ,  d i scurs ive, or 
l i ngu i st ic .  I n  a l l  th is, a great prox im ity to Heidegger does not exc l ude some 
m isgiv ing on the subject of noth i ng less than poetry and truth ( Oichtung und 

Warheit) : th i ngs are p l ayed out between the Versammlung (wh ich i s  to say 
a l so, for Heidegger, the logos) and d i ssem inat ion . 1 3  

The motif o f  the heart links those o f  intimacy and the mechanical, but 
without gathering them, and always in a singular and unique way. This 
linkage is a "contamination, and th i s  crossroads, th i s  acc ident here. Th is  turn, 
the turn i ng around of this catastrophe." l4 Hence: 
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Our poem does not ho ld  sti l l  with i n  names, nor even with i n  words.  It i s  fi rst 
of a l l  th rown out on the roads and i n  the fields, th i ng beyond languages, even 
if it sometimes happens that it recal l s itself i n  l anguage, when it gathers i tse lf 
up, rol l ed up  in a ba l l  on itse l f, more threatened than ever in its retreat: it 
th i n ks it is defend i ng itse lf, and it loses i tse lf. 1 s  

Accident without Sacrifice 

The accident that can befall the hedgehog is not to be conceived of 
in the sense of a sacrifice. For the sacrifice " i s  never accidenta l . "  Derrida 
continues: "When there is sacr ifice, the r itual v ictim is not run over by h i s
tory i n  an acc identa l way, as on the h ighway."  Now, in Heidegger, accident 
is always tied to sacrifice, which is to say, to the truth, it always comes to 
be invested with "dest ina l  mean i ng . " 16 As Derrida makes clear: "Th is  
propensity to magn ify the d i sastrous accident i s  fore ign to what I cal led the 
hum i l ity of the poematic hedgehog: low, very low, c lose to the earth, humble 
(humilis) . " 1 7 

To say that the hedgehog has no relation to itself is to say that it doesn't 
see death coming; in that sense it is blind. It does not walk freely toward 
death like the Dasein. The poematic experience is that of a living creature 
that is foreign to the logos, exposed to a death without words, a death that 
Heidegger would call "perishing," precisely in order to distinguish it from 
"death as such" : "the verb 'to perish' retains something of the per, of the 
passage of the limit, of the traversal marked in Latin by the pereo, perire 
(which means exactly: to leave, disappear, pass-on the other side of life, 
transire) . "  18 The hedgehog is perishable; that is its humility, the fact of ex
posing itself to death without expecting it or waiting for it, in the experi
ence of crossing. It is on the road, on the way, unconscious, knowing nei
ther from whence it comes nor whither it goes, not deriving, just passing. 
It keeps itself "very low, close to the earth ." It is down to earth; it advances 
along the ground-a strip of asphalt-which is not a pathway, not a Be
wegung, not opening onto any sense. The hedgehog is assured of no already 
there nor any destination; it passively resists that logic, "th is  log ic of desti
nation that perm its one to say, everywhere and a lways, 'I have a lways a l ready 
arrived at the dest inat ion , . " 1 9  
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Far from the Amazonian forest, not knowing how to turn around like a 
heliotrope, foreign to the house of being and to properly dying, the hedge
hog travels without a sound. Like the interchanges across which it hazards 
its journey and risks misfortune, it is destined for only one thing, to " re
main of l i tt le mean i ng [rester de peu de sens] . "20 

[ 14] 
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A Trio of Ways [A trois voies] 

Voi(c)e I :  Have we arrived? 
Voi(c)e 2 :  What are you asking? Whether the journey is over? whether 

we can now conclude? Or whether we, these pathways, or the pathway in 
general, means arrival? Whether it can be confused with the very move
ment of arriving? 

V I :  Both. All that at the same time. 
Voi(c)e 3 : Another question. We are three, at least three; we have been 

forged in the work itself, following three directions that, although separa
ble, remain no less particular and irreducible one to the other. I am not 
sure, however, whether our separateness or our parting resists arrival. 
Haven't we ended up being confused one with the other? 

V2 : Both. All that at the same time. 
V3 : Explain yourself. 
V2 : We are separate and we are confused. But that is to be understood 

in two senses which seem themselves to be irremediably separate one from 
the other. 

VI : First sense first. 
V2 : We are separate andwe are confused: that means, in the first place, 

that the space of separation [l'ecart] is our common lot. We are confused at 
least to the extent that we always proceed from that space-from the orig-
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inary trait or breach /broaching [entame]-whatever voyages we make pos
sible and which, in return, render us possible. We manage to, or arrive 
from, not deriving. Of course that provokes catastrophe-reversal, upset, 
peril, destruction, or chance, in a word, imminence-all over the map, in 
the whole deck, in every tracing, on all the landmarks of a metaphysical ge
ography. And all over the earth. Henceforth, the voyage signifies the sepa
ration between drift and arrival. 

V3 : A separation that makes room without itself taking place, isn't that 
so? But if that is the case, how does one know, how can one ever know if it 
arrives, whether, when, and how it arrives? Whether catastrophe doesn't re
duce, after all, to being a destination like any other? 

VI : "What is it, a desti nation ? 
V2 : There where it arr ives. 
VI : So then everywhere that it arr ives there was desti nat ion? 
V2 : Yes. 
VI : But not before? 
V2 : No. 
V3 : That's convenient, s i nce if it arr ives there, it is because it was desti ned 

to arr ive there. But then one can on ly say so after the fact? 
VI : When it has arr ived, it is indeed the proof that it had to arr ive, and ar

rive there, at i ts dest i nation . 
V3 : But before arr iv i ng, it is not dest i ned, for example it neither desi res 

nor demands any address? There is everyth i ng that arrives where it had to ar
r ive, but no dest i nation before the arr iva l ?  

V2 : Yes, bu t  I meant to  say someth ing e l se. 
V3 : Of cou rse, that's what I was sayi ng. 
VI : There you are ." ! 

V2 : As you know, the pathway does not predate the voyage. Pathway, 
traveler, and voyage arrive and reach each other's shore together. For better 
or for worse. 

VI : I admit to not having completely understood how a pathway, you 
or I, can destine in this way, go envoyaging, within an improbable but same 
time, out of step but still one and the same, subject, vehicle, and place. 

V2 : If you prefer, " I  i nterrupt a moment . . .  everyth i ng I to ld  you about 
the step [pas] , the way [ voieL viabi l ity, our v iaticum, the car and Weglichkeit, 
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etc . , "  in order to ask you a riddle: "I came upon it yesterday evening: ' . . .  
we have being and movement, because we are travelers. And it is thanks to 
the way that the traveller receives the being and the name of the traveller. 
Consequently, when a traveller turns into or sets out along an infinite way 
and one asks him where he is, he replies that he is on the way; and if one 
asks him where he has come from, he replies that he has come from the 
way; and if one asks him where he is going, he replies that he is going from 
the way to the way . . . .  But be careful about this [oh yes, because one 
could easily be careless, the temptation is great, and it is mine, it consists 
in not being careful, taking care of nothing, being careful of nothing (pren
dre garde, gar de de rien, garde a rien) , especially not the truth which is the 
guarding itself, as its name suggests] : this way which is at the same time 
life, is also truth. '  Guess [devine] , you the soothsayer [devine] , who wrote 
that, which is neither the to (path and discourse) nor Martin's Weg; guess 
what I have missed out. It is called Where is the King of the jews?"2 

VI : Wait, I think I know. It's a text by Nicolas de Cues. Let me fill in 
the part you omitted: "Now Paul said that in God . . .  " 3 It begins like 
that. Then: 

And it is thus said that the i nfi n ite way is the p lace of the traveler, and that th is  
way is  God .  Consequently, th is way, outs ide of which no trave ler cou ld be 
found,  i s  th is very bei ng, without pr i nceps or end, to which the trave ler owes 
h is bei ng a traveler, and h i s  hav ing everyth i ng that makes h i m  a trave ler. But 
the fact that the traveler beg i ns bei ng a trave ler on the way adds noth i ng to 
the i nfi n ite way, nor does it produce any change i n  the perpetua l  and immo
bi Ie pathway. 

Also be m i ndfu l of the way in wh ich God's Word dec lares that it is the way 
[John 1 4 : 1 6] ;  you can understand that a rea l ly  l iv i ng i nte l lect is a trave ler on 
the pathway (that is to say, in the Word) of l ife, the pathway thanks to wh ich 
he is said  to be a trave ler and along which he moves . For if movement is  l i fe, 
the way of movement i s  l i fe, and it i s  the l i v ing way of the l iv ing traveler; it is 
to the l iv ing pathway that the l iv ing traveler owes h i s  be ing a l iv ing trave ler, 
and he moves on th is  pathway and starts out from it, a long th i s  pathway and 
in the d i rection of it. It is thus  just ly that the Son of God ca l l s h imself the way 
and the l i fe.4 
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If I understand the sense of the riddle, you mean that giving back the trav
eler to the path and the path to separation or to the forging of the path im
plies leaving out God? 

V2 : No, not if by God one means the real leap of chance or the throw 
of the dice. Yes, ifby God one means an origin excepted from the way that 
it still manages to open up, a non-vehicular or non-conveyed instance, still 
alive to the extent that it never exposes itself to the possibility of accident, 
to catastrophe in general. The traveler moves along the pathway, he comes 
from the pathway, he goes from pathway to pathway . . . .  If one leaves out 
the origin of this viability, "the pr inceps to which the traveler owes h i s  be
i ng a trave ler, "  then the voyage no longer derives from anything and the 
origin becomes transportable and is, as a result, always missing in its place. 
The way is neither infinite nor immobile. For that reason every event ar
rives or happens as a catastrophe. 

V3 : And we are confused there, all the pathways, in the place of this fi
nite mobilization. And we part ways there also, each of us having to trace 
their own history without being able to take care of the others. The path
ways cannot be gathered together, or be kept in truth. The three courses 
that we have marked out, reversal, traversal, and version, do not form a 
whole: that is their paradoxical unity. 

They still come back to the same thing in a way. All three state that no 
voyage flows from a source. And it is also for that reason that they detach 
themselves one from the other. 

VI : Well then, what is the second sense, the other sense of "we are sep
arate andwe are confused"? 

V2 : The second sense points toward a type of contradiction. It could be 
a question of an aporia, a paradox, an opposition. A problem in any case. 

V3 : I think I can see that already. According to the logic of this second 
sense, and contrary to everything that has just been said, we are confused 
in that we are separated precisely from what we think we are: underived 
separations, partings, or forgings. 

VI : You can't mean that we will always be lacking with respect to the 
very thing that we claim to divert, namely derivation? 

V2 : Yes, exactly that. By the end of our three tours it seems in fact dif-
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ficult, even impossible, to avoid it; at bottom, one cannot do without it, it 
always arrives by coming back, "succeeds in retu rn ing ."5 Look at it re
bounding, rising out of the texts, circumscribe it with a line, it remains 
there, everywhere, vigilant. Repulsed, repressed, exorcised, it is there, in 
spite of everything, throughout everything. Be very careful: one day we 
would need to demonstrate systematically how derivation, or drifting, 
haunts Derrida's texts. It seems to impose itself in the same way, for exam
ple, that the supplement does in Rousseau. The catastrophe is in the fact 
that arrival cannot really say adieu to derivation. 

V.I : But he never said otherwise. Declaring, concerning derive, that he 
has "abused the word , "  doesn't amount to ostracizing it. Besides, you know 
what promises not to abuse something are worth. Derive would be THE 
pharmakon, something one can in fact only abuse as long as there is the en
voi. Deconstructing the derivative schema does not imply an attempt to re
place it with a different one. For Derrida, it is not a matter of playing ar
rival off against derivational drift, but of showing that the latter is in no 
way essential; that as far as thinking is concerned it is merely an unavoid
able derivative. 

V.3 : In this sense, there is no problem with the fact that a text is 
haunted-obsessively so-by the derivational drift that it has set itself the 
task of deconstructing. 

V.I : If you like. "There is no contrad iction here, but rather a d i splacement 
of concepts. "6 

V.2 : All the same, something still bothers me. Look again, for example, 
at this extract from "Faith and Knowledge" :  " But it seems imposs ible  to 
deny the possibility in whose name-thanks to which-the (derived) neces

sity (the authority or determ inate bel ief) wou ld be put i n  quest ion, suspended, 
rejected, or critic ized, even deconstructed . "7 It is strange. Why speak here 
of the " (derived) necessity?" What is its necessity? How would history, a 
sequence of events, everything that takes place in general, be derived? If the 
original envoi is subject to chance, even if it gets dated and authorized as a 
founding event, if it is always after the event that one can say that what has 
arrived had to arrive, then why speak of derived necessity? From what 
could it, in fact, be derived? Isn't speaking in this way tantamount to main-
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taining the fact of there being derivational drift as something certain? 
Doesn't it still amount to having faith in it? 

V.I : I am not very convinced. 

V.3 : I don't see where you are heading. 

V.2 : Let me take another example. When he seems "tempted to consider 

mourn i ng and ghost ing [ revenancel , spectra l i ty or l iv ing-on, su rviv i ng, 

as (non-derivab le)categories or as non-reduc ib le  (derivat ions) , "8 or, again, 

speaks of " replacement as the very poss ib i l ity of p lace, the origi nary and non

supervened [non survenue] poss ib i l ity of a l l  p l acement, "9 how can one be 

sure that the originary-derived couple does not continue to play its tradi

tional role? Why affirm that the supplement (mourning, specter, replace

ment, substitute, remainder, etc.) cannot be derived, or irreducibly de

rived, or indeed has not occurred [ non survenu] ? Doesn't that amount to 

negatively conferring a sort of certificate of authenticity on it, the bonus of 

an origin [prime d'origine] ? What is meant in the final analysis by "non-de

rived"? Doesn't such a formula always refer back to an order of arrival? The 

use of the word derive and its derivatives is not accidental. One must 

" never treat as an accident the force of the name in what happens [arrive] . " lO  
V.3 : You mean that derivational drift, even if reversed, even if traversed, 

even if fallen into catastrophe, even if seen according to another version of 
the facts, does not appear to travel as far as one might think in Derrida's 
thinking? 

V.2 : Let's say that there would perhaps be an irreducible indigenousness 
to derivation in the country of arrival. 

V.I : In other words, how not to derive? 

V.2 : Or how not to see that derive and disavowal cover the same question? 

V.3 : Showing that would mean a whole other voyage. 

V.2 : That's what I was saying. There you are. 
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Stops 

E1 Bial", Jacques 
Derrida racing 
(/eft), 1945· 
(Jacques Derrida 
Archives) 

Curriculum: the word perta ins  more to the route taken by a race than to the pursu it of a ca

reer. A race that wi l l  be described here pract ica l l y  without commentary. Ois-cursion 

without d i scou rse, geograph ic  figu rat ion of a l ife, telegraphic aide-memoire also,  

cu rsory, scr ibbled down i n  a rush by a runner qu ite out of breath and not even stop

p i ng to do it carefu l ly. Th is  curriculum peregrination is ri sks neglecting everyth i ng that 

moves along with it, i nc luding the emotion. By s imply naming a series of stops, it w i l l  

i mmob i l ize, a s  i n  a tab leau, t h e  stages, desti nations, p lace-names, perhaps even the 

rhythm of a mode of travel that, at least si nce 1 968, has been al most incessant. 

As cartography-not even a travel journal-th i s  d reary l i st of p l aces and dates 

that, to save time, I have to l i mit  to a m i n imal  form of notat ion,  a lso appears, by 

means of another convention, as an annual: year after year, the proper names of 

cit ies that reca l l  a lgebraic  metonymies or toponyms. This  nomenclatu re fi na l ly  l i sts 

noth i ng more than local it ies [lieux-ditsl , u nderstood in the sense of s imu lacra, each 
of them the c i phered d i m i n utive for experiences whose narrative keeps on goi ng.  

(The calendar remains incomplete in  more than one respect: u nable to trust either my 



Stops 

Ski slopes, near the Plateau d' Assy, 
1955. (Jacques Derrida Archives) 

On the Elba, near Prague, 1960. 

(Jacques Derrida Archives) 

memory or some "arch ive" that I in fact never recorded, on top of that I set myself the 

rule of l i st ing here only those tr ips that, for one reason or another, were not purely 
private.) 

The sad ly  com ic effect of a l l  this (in my computer I have g iven it the fi lename 

"travel agency") doesn't escape me. If I am to be given credit  for that, then one wi l l  

n o  doubt be sensitive to a sort o f  misery that is  expressed here. I ndeed, a l l  of these 

travels represent for me a jubi lant commotion for which I berate myself and which is 

a source of suffering.  For, bel ieve me, there is someone in me who never wou ld 

travel ,  who i ns ists on not doing it at a l l ,  who i nsists that he never in  fact did. If on l y  
I were never t o  travel ,  a t  least never far from home, w h i c h  is  somewhere that I a l 

ready feel a s  it were moved enough, more than necessary, b y  what comes a n d  hap
pens to me. And by what doesn't come or happen, to me, to one or another. 

Thus it is that since 7 930, the year of my b i rth, u nt i l  1 949, apart from the odd excursion i n  

Kaby l i e  with my father, I never left E I  B iar  or Alg iers; never more than from five to 

seventy k i lometers away, as far as the beaches of Bab-el -Oued, Saint-Eugene, Deux

Mou l i ns, Madrague, or  to Guyotv i l le, S id i -Ferruch,  Zeralda, Cherchel l ,  or Tipa<;a. 
1 949 first departure, boat and tra i n  to the Metropole: Marse i l les and Paris. 
1 95 0  Easter Hol idays,  first tri p with i n  France, to A i x-Ies-Bains with a friend. U nt i l  1 954, no 

more trave l i ng e ither i n  France or abroad, some Paris-Alg iers rou ndtrips, often sem i
clandest i nely, i n  any case not accord ing to regulations, on board sma l l  cargo planes 
that d idn't look very reassu r ing (a less expensive way to trave l ,  but which cou l d  be 
rather fr ighte n i ng when they h it a i r  pockets with altogether more vertigi nous resu lts 
given that one was seated on a bench in the m iddle of cases fu l l  of vegetables).  Reg
u lar  Paris ian addresses: board ing hoste ls  at the Lycee Lou is-Ie-Grand (rue Sai nt-
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j acques) and the Ecole normale superieure (rue d' U l m),  and for more than a year 
( 1 95 1 -52)  in a m i nuscu le maid's room without run n i ng water at 1 7, rue Lagrange, 
near the P lace Maubert. 

1 954 first " border crossing," first "fore ign cou ntry." Wh i le studying at the Ecole norma Ie 
superieure ( 1 952-56),  I made a brief field tr ip to Leuven to consult  the H u sserl 
Archives . 

1 95 6  with i n  France I had vis ited only some ski resorts in the Alps ( 1 953) ,  Loire Val ley 
chateaux ( 1 955) ,  and Normandy (Honfleur, 1 95 6) by the t ime that, fo l lowi ng the 
Agregation exams, I left by boat with Marguerite Aucoutu rier for the U n ited States 
(New York, Cambridge, Harvard U n iversity, Boston-where we got married-then by 
car as far as Cape Hatteras, South Carol i na) .  Return by the same boat (Le L i berte) i n  
j u n e  1 95 7 .  

1 95 7-59 :  m i l itary service i n  Algeria.  A t  my request I d i d  n o t  wear a un i form and w a s  as
signed to teach in a school for the c h i ldren of servicemen at Kolea, th i rty k i lometers 
from Alg iers. Some tr ips dur ing the summer, to Paris and in  the Charente departe
ment; in 1 959, to my first Cerisy- Ia-Sal le col loq u i u m .  

1 959 L e  M a n s  Lycee. 
1 960 return to Paris, ass istantsh ip  at the Sorbonne. F i rst tr ip to Prague, in a t iny C itroen 

deux chevaux. 
1 962 return to Algiers with my parents to help them organ ize the i r  "exodus" from the 

country. Si nce then, vacations i n  France have a lways been either in  the Charente (a 
v i l lage near Angoul eme) or near N i ce.  Second tri p to Prague in the C itroen. 

1 965 first tr ip to Ita ly  (Ven ice, a month on the L ido). 
1 966 first lectures abroad . Parma, on Artaud; Bressanone (conference on tragedy). F i rst re

turn to the U nited States, Balt i more, for the famous johns Hopkins  conference. Fol
lowi ng that event the travels  never stopped m u lt ip ly ing and accelerat i ng.  Most of 
them i nvolved, at least as a pretext, some academ ic i nvitation. I haven't reta i ned any 
re l iable memory of the subjects or titles. Besides the fact that reca l l ing them all  here 
wou ld not be part icu larly helpfu l ,  most of them have been recorded as the publ ica
tions that such sem i nars and lectures gave rise to. In the i nterests of brevity and clar
ity, I w i l l  therefore c lassify the occasions for these tri ps under three head i n gs, and w i l l  
i n d i cate in  ita l ics for t h e  record-what cou nts, by defi n it ion,  here-the names of 
places, cities, or cou ntries: 

Yale, in front of Bingham Hall. 
(Jacques Derrida Archives) 
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1 .  Regular  teaching obl igations (from one to five weeks) at the fol lowing un iversities: Johns 
Hopkins, Baltimore, 68, 7 1 , 74, 96, 97,  98; Algiers, 7 1 ; Oxford, 7 1 -72; Zurich, 72; 

Berlin (West), 73-74; Yale, New Haven, fal l  or spri ng each year from 1 975 to 1 986; 

UC Berkeley, 78; Geneva, 78; Min nesota, Minneapolis, 79; Toronto, 79, 84, 87; San 
Sebastian, 82; Cornel l ,  Ithaca (Andrew D. Wh ite Professor-at-Large), 82-88; C U N Y, 
New York, every fal l  from 86-9 1 ; Dartmouth Col lege, Hanover, 87; UC Irvine, every 
spring from 87 to the present; Siegen, 88; New York U niversity, New School for So
c ia l  Research, Cardozo Law School ,  New York, every fa l l  from 92 to the present. 

2. Lectures (sometimes on the occasion of a conference): the un iversities or i nstitutes (where 
these lectures al most always took pl ace) wi l l  be identified by the i r  proper name 
where the ita l ic ized name of the city does not al ready i n d i cate the same. 

1 967 Saint-Louis, Brussels. 
1 968 Penn State, University Park; State Col lege, Buffalo; Northwestern, Evanston; Yale, 

New Haven; Long Island; NYU and Col umbia, New York; Berlin (West); Zurich; Lon
don. 

Fol l owing the t ime of these trips, and u nti l 1 9 73, I was prevented from trave l i ng by plane by 
an u nsu rmou ntable fear. Whether it cou l d  be expla i ned or not, it van ished in 1 97 3 .  

Between 1 969 a n d  1 973 I d id a l l  my travel ing b y  car, tra in ,  or boat, even t h e  longest 
tri ps, for example to and from, and with in ,  the U nited States, in 1 97 1 . 

1 969 Zurich. 
1 970 London; Oxford; Turin; Milan; Naples; Florence; Bologna; Rome; Brussels; Gent; 

L ille; Strasbourg. 
1 97 1  A lgiers; Nice; Montreal; Strasbourg; Johns Hopki ns, Baltimore; Northwestern, 

Evanston; Yale, New Haven; New York. 
1 972 Amsterdam; L eiden; Utrecht; Zurich; Cerisy-Ia-Salle. 
1 973 Budapest; London; Berlin (West); Arhus; Leuven. 
1 974 Sai nt-Lou is, Brussels; S U N Y  Buffalo; B rown,  Providence. 
1 975 Venice; Corne l l ,  Ithaca; Iowa, Iowa City; Cerisy-Ia-Salle. 
1 976 Princeton; Venice; Vi rg i n i a, Charlottesville; S U N Y  Stony Brook. 
1 977 Columbia, New York. 
1 978 UC San Diego; UC Irvine; Col umbia, New York; Cornel l ,  Ithaca; Geneva. 
1 979 Sai nt-Lou i s, Brussels; Freiburg-im-Breisgau; Corne l l ,  Ithaca; S U N Y  Buffalo; McG i l l ,  

Montreal; Notre Dame; New York; Oxford; London; Edinburgh; Strasbourg; Chicago; 
Cotonou. 

1 980 UC Irvine; UC Santa Cruz; UC San Diego; Rabat; Cerisy-Ia-Salle; Col umbia, New 
York; Strasbourg; SU NY Binghamton. 

1 98 1  Copenhagen; Odense; Arhus; Rabat; Berlin (West); Corne l l ,  Ithaca; Grenoble; Prague 
(c landestine sem i nar). 

1 982 Cambridge; F lorida, Gainesville; Emory, Atlanta; Berlin; Leuven; Cornel l ,  Ithaca; 
Mexico City; Bethesda (Maryland); J ohns  Hopki ns, Baltimore; Cerisy-Ia-Salle; Flo
rence; Barcelona; Madrid. 

1 983 L iege; Col u m b ia, New School ,  New York; Jerusalem; Frankfurt; Geneva; Tokyo; 
Fukuoka; Kyoto; Sendai; Venice. 

1 984 Brown, Providence; UC Irvine; UC Berkeley; S U NY Buffalo; Wi l l iams Col lege, 
Williamstown; Miami,  Oxford; Tokyo; Frankfurt; Urbino; Wash ington, Seattle; L isbon. 

1 985 Loyola,  Chicago; B rown, Providence; Johns Hopki ns, Baltimore; Vienna; F l orida, 
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Gainesville; Emory, Atlanta; Montevideo; Buenos Aires; Sai nt-Louis,  Brussels; Lon
don; Stockholm; Trento; Villeneuve-Ies-Avignon; Vienna. 

1 986 Vienna; H arvard, Cambridge; Col u mbia,  New York; M i n n esota, Minneapolis; 
Jerusalem; Strathclyde, Glasgow; Perugia. 

1 987 UC Irvine; UC Los Angeles; UC San Diego; Valencia; Essex, Colchester; Perugia; Rut
gers, New Brunswick; Vanderb i lt, Nashville; Memphis; Alabama, Tuscaloosa; San 
Francisco. 

1 988 UC Irvine; UC Los Angeles; Pittsburgh; Cornel l , Ithaca; Jerusalem; Bochum; Siegen; 
Washington (D.C. ) .  

1 989 UC Irvine; U C  Berkeley; UC Los Angeles; Wi l l iams Col lege, Williamstown; Chicago; 
Turin; Leuven; Louvain-Ia-Neuve; Kassel; New York; Rabat; Fes. 

1 990 Essex, Colchester; Moscow; Prague; Murcia; Nebraska, L incoln; UC Los Angeles; 
Florence. 

1 99 1  Johns Hopkins, Baltimore; UC Los Angeles; Getty Center, Los Angeles; UC Riverside; 
Columbia School of Arc h itecture, New York; Venice; Prague; Chicago; Naples; UC 
Riverside; Theatre de La metaphore, L ille; Le Mans; Stadtforu m ,  Berlin; Royaumont; 
Brest. 

1 992 Oxford; Prague; Naples; Vienna; LSU, Baton Rouge; Kyoto; Yu Fuin; Budapest; Cam
bridge; Strasbourg; Belgrade; Cerisy-Ia-Salle. 

1 99 3  Kassel; Lyon; Oslo; Warwick; UC Santa Barbara; UC Riverside; Pecs; Budapest; 
Reykyavik. 

1 994 Grenoble; Naples; Amsterdam; Capri; New York; L isbon; SU NY Buffalo; Strasbourg; 
Turin; Berlin; Vi l lanova, Philadelphia; George Mason, Fairfax; Chicago; London; 
Oslo; Moscow; St Petersburg; Murcia; Madrid. 

1 995 Bordeaux; Athens; London; Madrid; Cosenza; Turin; Vienna; Trento; London; Luton; 
Louvain-Ia-Neuve; New York; Alabama, Tuscaloosa; Milan; Kingston; Frieburg-im
Breisgau; Buenos Aires; Sao Paolo; Santiago. 

1 996 Milan; Turin; Bucarest; Craiova; London; Rome; Toulouse; Rabat; Frankfurt/Oder; 
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Athens; Munich; Naples; Capri; Cornel l ,  Ithaca; Oxford; Bordeaux; London; Berlin; 
MOMA, New York; Northwestern, Evanston. 

1 99 7  Bombay; New Delhi; Calcutta; Dublin; Montreal; Madrid; Istanbul; Tilburg; Cerisy
la-Salle; Meina; Dagniente; Mi nguettes, Lyons; Cooper U nion,  New York; Vi l lanova, 
Philadelphia; Turin; Pisa; London; Sussex, Brighton; Porto; Krak6w; Katowice; War
saw; Athens. 

1 998 jerusalem; Tel Aviv; B i rzeit, Ramallah; Tunis; Fribourg; Theatre de La metaphore, 
L ille; Aix-en-Provence; UC Davis; Cerisy-Ia-Salle; Western Cape, Capetown, 
Capetown; Stellenbosch; Natal, Pietermaritzburg; Potchefstroom; Witwatersrand, jo
hannesburg; Pretoria; Turin; Brussels; Aries; Madrid; Valencia. 

1 999 Frankfurt; Saint-Paul; Lyon; Oslo; Stanford; Istanbul; Bordeaux; Reading; London; 
Sydney; Monash, Melbourne; Auckland; SU NY Albany. 

2000 Mainz; Cairo; Bordeaux; London; Puerto Rico; Helsinki; Uppsala; Frankfurt; Pecs; 
SU NY Albany; Chicago. 

2001 L iege; Brussels; Murcia; Saint-Paul; F lorida, Gainesville; Copenhagen; Syddansk, 
Odense; Heidelberg; Beijing; Nanjing; Shanghai; Hong Kong; Frankfurt (Adorno 
Prize); Vanderbi lt, Nashville; Loughborough, Sofia. 

2002 Lyon; Barcelona; Saint-Paul, Stanford; York; Cerisy-Ia-Salle; Nice; S U N Y  Stony 
Brook; Toronto; London. 

3. Honorary Doctorates: U n ited States: Col umbia, New York, 1 980; Wi l l iams Col lege, 
Williamstown, 1 989; New School for Soci a l  Research ,  New York, 1 989.  U n ited 
Ki ngdom: Essex, Colchester, 1 987; Cambridge, 1 992 .  Italy: Palermo ( N i etzsche 
P rize), 1 988; Turin, 1 998 .  Belgi u m :  Leuven, 1 989 . H u ngary: Pecs, 1 99 3 .  Canada: 
Queens, Kingston, 1 99 5 .  Rumania:  Craiova, 1 996 .  Poland: Katowice, 1 99 7 .  South 
Africa: Western Cape, Capetown, 1 998. Greece: Athens, 1 999.  Bu lgaria :  Sofia, 2000. 

C h i na:  Beijing, Nanjing, Shanghai, 200 1 . 

J .D. 

Sunday morning, 
courtyard of Lycee 
Louis-ie-Grand, 1950. 
(Jacques Derrida 

Archives) 
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Notes 

Translations from the cited English versions of Derrida's work have at times 
been modified, often to emphasize the sense of the French original developed in 
Malabou's discussion. All translations from French texts for which no published 
English version is cited are mine. (D.W) 

PREFACE 

1 .  Given Time, 7. 
2. "Don't lose the thread, that's the injunction that Penelope was pretending to 

follow . . .  " "A Silkworm of One's Own (Points of View Stitched on the Other 
Veil) ,"  in Veils, 22. 

3 .  "Back from Moscow," in Politics, Theory, and Contemporary Culture, 225, 226. 
4. "To Speculate-on 'Freud' ,"  in The Post Card, 261. The double bind or dou

ble constraint is a structure that combines two contradictory injunctions. It is im
possible to obey the one without at the same time disobeying the other. Derrida 
also names this effect a "stricture, "  from the word "striction," meaning "tighten
ing," "constriction,"  "partial decrease of a fluid in flux." Here and elsewhere, em
phasis on "drift," "deriving," and derivatives is mine. 

5 . Specters of Marx, 65· 
6.  Memoires:for Paul de Man, 17. Speaking of deconstruction Derrida declares: 

"one cannot and should not attempt to survey or totalize the meaning of an ongo
ing process, especially when its structure is one of transference. " 

7. "Avant-propos," in Psyche, 9. 
8 .  "Differance,"  in Margins of Philosophy, 15 .  
9 .  Rene Thorn, Predire n'est pas expliquer, 28, 29. For Thorn, there are seven 

fundamental types of catastrophe: the fold, the gather, the dovetail, the butterfly, 
and the three umbilici (24ff.) . 

10. "Circumfession," in Jacques Derrida, 199. 
II .  "Otobiographies: The Teaching of Nietzsche and the Politics of the Proper 

Name," in The Ear of the Other, 5-6 . 
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12. "Envois," in The Post Card, 224. 
13 ·  "Ulysses Gramophone: Hear Say Yes in Joyce," in Acts of Literature, 268. 
14· "Faxitexture," in Anywhere, 29. 
15. "Faith and Knowledge,"  in Religion, 2. 
16. "Faxitexture,"  in Anywhere, 29. 
17. Ibid. , 21. 
18. Ibid. 
19· "Ulysses Gramophone: Hear Say Yes in Joyce," in Acts of Literature, 269. 
20. "Envois, "  in The Post Card, 108. 
21 .  "Back from Moscow," in Politics, Theory, and Contemporary Culture, 202. 
22. Cf "I will ask myself what to turn around [ tourner autour] has signified 

from my birth on or thereabouts" ( The Post Card, 256) . The end of "Envois" 
thereby announces "Circumfession" ten years before the event. 

23 . "Envois ,"  in The Post Card, 8 .  
24· "Circumfession" in  Jacques Derrida, 256-57. 
25· Derrida, quoting Jean-Paul Sartre, "Writing for One's Age,"  in "What Is 

Literature?" and Other Essays, 245. 
26. '''Dead Man Running': Salut, Salut," in Negotiations, 267-68. 
27· In the plane taking him to South America Derrida writes "without know

ing if ! [will] come back alive" ("A Silkworm of One's Own," in Veils, 51) . 
28 . Derrida distinguishes in "Envois" between a "story [histoire] of voyages" and 

travel narrative [ recit de voyage]" ( The Post Card, 153) .  
29· "Back from Moscow," in Politics, Theory, and Contemporary Culture, 218 .  
30. Ibid. , 197,  198 .  
31 .  Ibid. , 215. In Specters of Marx, Derrida comments: "There is  a French tradi

tion, a kind of "French specialty" of peremptory diagnoses upon returning from a 
quick trip to a faraway land whose language one does not even speak and about 
which one knows next to nothing" (70-71) . 

32. "Back from Moscow," in Politics, Theory, and Contemporary Culture, 226. 
33 ·  Ibid. , 199.  
34·  ''A Silkworm of One's Own," in Veils, 23 . 
35 .  Ibid. , 25· 
36. Ibid. , 22. 
37. Adieu to Emmanuel Levinas, 20. 
38. "Violence and Metaphysics,"  in Writing and Diffirence, 95 .  
39·  Parages, 15 ·  
40.  See the Note to the Reader (D.W) . 
41 . Derive is the translation Jacques Lacan proposes for the Freudian concept 

Trieb, pulsion in French, "drive" in English. 
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CHAPTER I 

1. Dissemination, 5-6. 
2. Of Grammatology, 56. 
3. "Envois," in The Post Card, 19. 
4. Ibid. , 46. 
5. "White Mythology, "  in Margins of Philosophy, 220. Physis means "nature"; 

tekhne, "artifice" or "fabrication"; nomos, "law. " 
6. See, especially, Of Gram mato logy, 97-98, and Aporias, 67. Derrida's use of 

the adjective derive (Ger. abgeleitet) situates it most often at the intersection of 
three traditions: the Kantian, which differentiates the intuitus originarius (origi
nary or divine understanding) from the intuitus derivativus (derivative or finite 
understanding, assimilated to discursivity in general); the phenomenological 
( Husserl), where derive signifies modified or phenomenologically reduced, consti
tuted and not constitutingV20; and the Heideggerian, for which all discourse that 
proceeds from the question of being without posing that question in a radical 
manner becomes derivative. Thus, for example, traditional ontology is derivative 
vis-a.-vis Heidegger's existential analytic. 

CHAPTER 2 

1. Aporias, 14-15. 
2. Monolingualism, 58. 
3 .  Ibid. , 47-48 . 
4· Ibid. , 53· 
5 .  "Some Statements and Truisms," in The States of "Theory," 67-68. 

6. Monolingualism, 42. 
7. Ibid. ,  52. 
8 .  "The Time Is Out of Joint," in Deconstruction is/in America, 27. 

9 .  Monolingualism, 70. 
10. Ibid. , 7. 
II. Ibid. , I, 5. 
12. Ibid. , 67. 
13 . Ibid. , 61. 
14. Memoires: For Paul de Man, 15 .  
15 ·  Monolingualism, 59· 
16. Ibid. , 63. 
17. Ibid. , 64. 
18. "Circumfession," in Jacques Derrida, 169-70. 
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CHAPTER 3 

1. "Faith and Knowledge," in Religion, 58-59 .  
2. "No Apocalypse, Not Now," 21 .  [Last two sentences not in  English version; 

see Psyche, 365. (D.W)] 
3 .  ''A Silkworm of One's Own," in Veils, 21.  
4. "My Chances/  Mes Chances, " in Taking Chances, 61. 
5· Specters of Marx, 78. 
6. The Other Heading, 15. 
7. Derrida borrows this formula from Freud. See "Demeure, Athenes," in 

Athenes it l'ombre de I'Acropole, 63 . 
8. "No Apocalypse, Not Now," 27. 
9 .  "Khora," in On the Name, 93.  
10. Specters of Marx, 65. 
II . The Other Heading, 15 .  

CHAPTER 4 

1. OfGrammatology, II3. 
2. Levi-Strauss, Tristes Tropiques, 296-97. 
3· Ibid. , 299 ·  
4. Ibid., 300. 
5· OfGrammatology, II9· 
6. Ibid. , II6. 
7. Ibid. , 120, 121. 
8 .  Ibid. ,  126-27. 
9 .  Ibid. , 123-24. 
10. Ibid. , 106. 
II. Levi-Strauss, Tristes Tropiques, 278-79. 
12. OfGrammatology, IIO. 
13 .  Ibid. , 109. 
14. Ibid. , 108-9 · 
15 .  Ibid. , 15 .  
16. Ibid. , 107-8. 

CHAPTER 5 

I. "Unsealing {'the old new language') ," in Points, II9-20. 
2. "Circumfession," in Jacques Derrida, 306, 308. 
3 .  Ibid. , II9-20. 
4· Monolingualism, 44· 
5· "Circumfession," in Jacques Derrida, 129-30. 
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6. Ibid., 247. 
7. Ibid., 278. 
8 .  "Envois," in The Post Card, 34-
9 .  "Unsealing ('the old new language') , "  in Points, 120. 
10. Monolingualism, 43 . 
II. Ibid., 13. 
12. Ibid. ,  55. 
13 .  Ibid. 
14- Ibid. , 14. 
15 .  Ibid. ,  30-31 .  
16. Ibid. , 32 .  
17 .  Ibid. , 38 .  
18 .  Ibid. 
19· Ibid. , 54-55. 
20. Ibid. , 52. 
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21. Ibid. , 54. For another account of this Jewish "acculturation,"  see "Circum
fession," in Jacques Derrida, 72-73. 

22. "Circumfession," in Jacques Derrida, 83, 84. The story of the white taleth is 
in fact told in ''A Silkworm of One's Own." 

23. "Circumfession," in Jacques Derrida, 288, 289 . 
24. "Envois," in The Post Card, 73. 
25. Monolingualism, 41-42. 
26. Ibid. , 50-51. 
27. "Unsealing {'the old new language') ," in Points, 120-21. See also "Envois," 

in The Post Card, 87-88 .  
28 .  "Circumfession," in  Jacques Derrida, 58 . 
29 . Monolingualism, 15-17. 
30. Ibid. ,  34. 
31 .  Ibid. ,  60-61. 
32. "Demeure Athenes," in Athenes it l'ombre de l'Acropole, 45. 
33 .  Monolingualism, 56.  
34.  Ibid.,  2. 
35 .  Ibid., 46. 
36. Ibid. , 45-46. 
37. Ibid. ,  48. 
38 .  "The Crisis in the Teaching of Philosophy, " in Whos Afraid of Philoso-

phy? 104-5 .  
39 .  Monolingualism, 30. 
40. Ibid. , 42-43 . 
41. "Envois, "  in The Post Card, 102. 
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42. Monolingualism, 31 .  
43· Ibid. , 79· 
44· Aporias, 74· 
45. "Circumfession," in Jacques Derrida, 170-71. The letters "SA" are Saint Au-

gustine's initials. In Glas, they stand for absolute knowledge [savoir absolu] . 
46. Aporias, 77. 
47. Ibid. , 81. 
48 . "The Crisis in the Teaching of Philosophy," in Whos Afraid of Philosophy? 

I03· 
49 . "Geopsychoanalysis: 'and the rest of the world' , "  in The Psychoanalysis of 

Race, 69. 
50. The Other Heading, 82-83.  
51 .  Ibid. ,  7. 

CHAPTER 6 

I. Specters of Marx, 78. 
2. As one French translation has it, as Derrida notes, "Time is off its hinges" 

[Le temps est hors de ses gonds] . See Specters of Marx, 19.  
3 .  Ibid. ,  18-19.  
4. Ibid., 50.  
5 .  Ibid. 
6. "Back from Moscow," in Politics, Theory, and Contemporary Culture, 203 . 

Derrida reinforces, however, the irreducible singularity of the name "USSR":  "the 
only name of a state in the world that contains in itself no reference to a locality or 
a nationality, the only proper name of a state that, in sum, contains no given 
proper name, in the current sense of the term: the USSR is the name of an eta tic 
individual, an individual and singular state that has given itself or claimed to give 
itself its own proper name without reference to any singular place or to any na
tional past. At its foundation, a state has given itself a purely artificial, technical, 
conceptual, general, conventional, and constitutional name, a common name in 
sum, a "communist" name: in short a purely political name" (198). 

7. Derrida's trip took place precisely from 26 February to 6 March 1990, in re
sponse to an invitation from the Institute of Philosophy of the USSR Academy of 
Sciences. The country was then in the midst of perestroika. Derrida's interlocutors 
brought to his attention that "in their eyes the best translation, the translation they 
were using among themselves for perestroika, was "deconstruction" ("Back from 
Moscow," 222) . 

8. "Back from Moscow," 223-24. 
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9. Specters of Marx, 37· 
IO. Ibid. , 85 .  
I I .  Ibid. ,  81-84. 
12. Ibid. , 65.  
13 .  Ibid.,  85-86. 

CHAPTER 7 

I. "Demeure, Athenes," in Athenes a l'ombre de l'Acropole, 46-47. 
2. Ibid. , 44. 
3. Ibid. , 48. 
4. Ibid.,  61. 
5 .  Ibid. ,  141-42. 

CHAPTER 8 

Notes 315  

I .  "Generations of a City: Memory, Prophecy, Responsibilities," in  Open City, 
16. Derrida bases his analysis on a reading of Kafka's comments devoted to the 
" time of a city under construction" (ibid., 14) in the latter's Fragments from Notebooks 
and Loose Pages, a text written "shortly after the War, at the just recent and fragile 
birth of Czechoslovakia" (ibid. , 13) . Cf. Franz Kafka, Fragments from Notebooks 
and Loose Pages, in his Dearest Father: Stories and Other Writings, 237· 

2. "Generations of a City,"  in Open City, 27. 
3 .  "On Cosmopolitanism," in On Cosmopolitanism and Forgiveness, 16-17. 
4. "Generations of a City," in Open City, 17-18. On this question, see also The 

Other Heading, 36ff. 
5 . "On Cosmopolitanism," in On Cosmopolitanism and Forgiveness, 4-5· 
6.  Ibid. ,  17, 18, 18-19. 
7. Ibid. , 18 .  
8 .  "Sending: On Representation," 296-97. 
9.  "Generations of a City," in Open City, 17. 
IO. Ibid. , 18-19. 
II. Ibid. ,  23-24. 
12. "Faxitexture," in Anywhere, 28 . This lecture was given in Japan, at the open

ing of a conference entitled ''Anywhere,'' on architecture and urbanism. The ques
tion of having to "rebuild" Los Angeles was raised after the devastating violence 
(riots and repression) that took place following the Rodney King trial in 1991.  Fur
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fact of endowing or providing. As for Wegung, it lets the path ( WegJ show through 
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